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A PROFILE: 
Afler careful deliberation, and In consultation with Faculty members 
!including deans, chairmen, and directors] and elected representatives 
from the Student Body, the administrators [together with all members of 
the College Council] adopted this 11-polnt poUcy statement as the 
philosophical position most likely to enhance the climate for the 
advancement of the educational goals of Douglas College. 
I . Douglas College is a comprehensive ins titution offering academic, 
occupat ional , technical, and general studies programs and courses in 
respon se to community needs . 
2. College courses and facilities are fully accessible to both full-time and 
part-time s tudents. 
3. The College is basically a two-year institution and should not become 
a degree-granting inst itution. However. it must be recognized that 
many programs may require only one year or less and that a s tudent 
may elect to spend more than two years on a two-year program. In the 
case of gene ral studies. it is both impractical and often undesirable to 
place any time limits on a given program. 
4. The College has an " open-door" policy. This offe rs adult citizens of 
a ll ages the opportunity to participate in pos t-secondary education in 
one form or another . This policy also provides satisfying incentive and 
opportunity to persons who may have left school early. To ensure that 
this does not become a " revolving door" concept . Douglas College 
offers strong counselling as well as re medial and student-aid services. 
S. Douglas College is a major community centre fo r cultural. socia l, 
athle tic, and academic activities. In this way. the College can continue 
to enrich the " life" of its neighborhood. 
6. Faci lities that lend themselves to wide community use should be 
developed in consultation with local municipal authorities and specific 
community organizations. Subject to changes in legis la t ion. this 
development program could then include the possibility of financial 
co-operation be tween Douglas College and the 13 municipalities it 
serves. 
7. The studen t population of the College shall not exceed 4.000 students 
on any given campus. Since the students' ability to identify with and 
relate to the College is of prime importance to the educational process. 
the con ttnutng development of the multi-campus concept is of major 
concern at Douglas College. 
8. The College must continue to be gm·erned by a local council. 
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q_ Fee-; should remain moderate and be scaled tn encourage maximum 
participation in ~cminars, accredited cour-.es. program-;. non-credll 
nffcring,:, and the Douglas College Jn_..,titurc~ . 
10. To avoid duplication of servic::c~. the College ..,hall continue to 
co-ordinate its offerings with ether in•;riwrion" and agcncic.;, in ir-, 
community. 
II. Dnuglas College facilitic~ and personnel">hallcuntinuc tn be available 
to recogni/cd grnups which add if\'> thcmsckc.., w <.,~ated cduLational 
and kindred problem~ of the n'mnHmit_v. 
A LETTER OF INTRODtJCTION: 
I would like to extend a sincere welcome to all those enrolled at Douglas 
this year. To those of you who are returning, welcome back. To those of you 
who arc here for the first time, congratulations on managing to register. As 
you are only too aware, having gone through the registration process. class 
space at the College is at a premium. The Department of Education has. 
unfortunately, been unable to fund the colleges to a level that will allow us 
to handle the demand~ being made on us by the community. 
We at the College find ourselves tn a btnd between a sincere desire to 
serve as many students as we possibly can. yet with a firm commitment to 
maintain the high calibre nf instrudion that the public has come to expect 
from the colleges. The situation in which we find ourselves is one which will 
continue into the forseeahle future, as all trends indicate that the demand 
for education will continue to exceed the funds available. 
In light of this, the College will continue its efforts to make the maximum 
use of its resources. both through an on-going evaluation of present 
curriculum and instructional techniques. and a study of alternate modes of 
instruction. 
Recognizing that for many students the educational prnce~s i~ an 
over-powering experience, the College has developed a number of ~pecial 
services and processes to en':>ure that you obtain the maximum return on 
_your time and dollar investment. To be sure that you understand what these 
are, please refer to the appropriate sect ions of this calendar and consult the 
counselling office on your campus. Such services as skill development, 
mid-term assessment, appeal procedures, etc. arc extremely valuable and 
should be made usc of, if needed. 
A'> the 11-point policy statement reprinted elsewhere in this book notes, 
the College recognizes its responsibility to the student and community, and 
we anticipate that you, the ~tudent, will benefit from the efforts you put 
forth during your time at the College. 
George C. Wootton 
Principal 
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April 1 
May 9-13 
May 9 
May 12-13 
May 14 
May 20 
June 3 
June 27-30 
June 30 
July 
July 8 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 15-26 
Aug. 19 
Aug. 22-26 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 29-31. 
Sept. 
Sept. 6 
PROPOSED CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
1977-78 
DEADLINE to apply for limited-enrollment career pro- • 
grams for Fall, 1977. 
SUMMER SEMESTER registration. 
SUMMER SEMESTER classes commence. 
COLLEGE development. 
NEW sessional faculty orientation. 
LAST day to late register for Summer Semester. 
LAST dav to add a course. 
LAST da)r to drop a course without receiving a "W" on 
transcript. 
LAST day for an 80% refund for complete withdrawal. 
LAST day to receive a SOo/o refund for complete withdrawal. 
MID-TERM week. 
LAST day to challenge a course. 
LAST day to apply for graduation for Summer Semester. • 
CANADA DAY. College closed -no classes. 
LAST day to drop a course. 
B.C. HOLIDAY College dosed-no classes. 
DEADLINE for application for Fall Semester (for priority at 
registration). 
LAST day for complete withdrawal. 
NEW regular faculty orientation. 
LAST day of classes - Summer Semester 
EXAMINATION WEEK -no classes. 
COLLEGE development. 
REGISTRATION- Fall Semester. 
ALL day and evening classes begin. 
LATE REGISTRATION begins ($1.00 per credit late fee to 
register. 
COURSE CHANGES he gin. 
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Sept. 9 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 19 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 24·28 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 
Nov. 4 
Nov. II 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
LAST day to late register, to add a course, nr tn drop a 
course without receiving a "W" on transcript. 
NEW sessional faculty nricntation. 
LAST day to receive 80o/o refund for complete withdrawal. 
LAST day to receive a SOo/o refund for complete withdrawal. 
LAST day to receive ANY refund. 
THANKSGIVING. College dnsed- no classes. 
MID-TERM week. 
LAST day to apply for graduation in January. 1978. 
DEADLINE to apply for limited-enrollment career pro-
grams for Spring Semester. 
LAST day to drop a course. 
LAST day to challenge a course. 
REMEMBRANCE DAY. College clo<>ed- no classes. 
LAST day to completely withdraw. 
DEADLINE tn apply for Spring Semester (for priority at 
registratinn). 
LAST dav of cla~ses. 
INTERIM TRANSCRIPT grade forms due in Douglas 
College Admissions Office fnr students applying for 
admission to SFU for Spring Semester. 
Dec. 19-23 EXAMINATION WEEK- no classes. 
Dec. 27 COLLEGE CLOSED. 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 9·12 
Jan. 1.1·14 
Jan. 16 
1978 
COLLEGE CLOSED. 
GRADES DUE- Fall Semester. 
REGISTRATION- Spring Semester. 
COLLEGE development. 
ALL day and evening classes begin. 
LATE REGISTRATION begins J$1.00 per credit late fee to 
register). 
COURSE CHANGES begin. 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 27 
LAST day to late register, to add a course, or to drop a 
,_·nurse without receiving a "W" on transcript. 
NEW sessional faculty orientation. 
LAST day to receive 80o/o refund for complete withdrawal. 
Feb. 14 LASl day to receive a sou-;o refund for complete withdrawal. 
LAST day to receive ANY refund. 
Feb. 24 LAST day to apply to graduate in May. 
Feb. 25-26 COLLEGE development. 
March 6-10 MID-TERM week. 
March 17 LAST day to drop a course. 
LAST day to challenge a course. 
March 24 GOOD FRIDAY. College closed - no classes. 
April DEADLINE to apply for limited-enrolment career 
programs for Fali Semester. 
April 7 
April 21 
April 28 
May 1-5 
May 8-12 
May 8 
May 14 
May 15 
May 17-18 
May 18 
INTERIM TRANSCRIPT grade forms due in Douglas 
Cnllcgc Admi~sions Office for <Students applying for 
admio:.,sion to SFU for the Summer Seme~tec 
LAST day to completely withdraw. 
LAST day of clas"e<; -- Spring Semester. 
EXAM1NA TION WEEK- no cla,es. 
REGISTRATION - Summer Semester. 
SUMMER SEMESTER classes commence. 
NEW sessional faculty orientation. 
GRADES DUE. 
COLLEGE development. 
GRADUATION CEREMONIES. 
• 
• 
May 19 LAST day to late register for Summer Semester. • 
LAST day to add a course. 
LAST da~· to drop a course without receiving a "W" on 
transcript. 
LAST day to receive 80c'lo refund for complete withdrawal. 
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June 6 LAST day to receive a SOo/o refund for complete withdrawal. 
June 26-JO MID-TERM week. 
June JO 
July J 
July 7 
Aug. 1 
Aug. II 
Aug. 14-25 
Aug. 18 
Aug. 21-25 
Aug. 28-JI 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 5 
Sept. 9 
Dec. IS 
Dec. 18-22 
LAST day to challenge a course. 
LAST day to apply for graduation in August. 
CANADA DAY. College closed- no classes. 
LAST day to drop a course. 
B.C. HOLIDAY -College closed-no classes. 
LAST day for complete withdrawal. 
NEW regular faculty orientation. 
LAST day of classes - Summer Semester. 
EXAMINATION week. 
REGISTRATION- Fall Semester 1978. 
COLLEGE development. 
ALL day and evening classes commence. 
LATE REGISTRATION begins (SI.OO per credit late fee to 
register). 
COURSE CHANGES begin. 
NEW sessional faculty orientation. 
LAST day of classes- Fall Semester 1978. 
EXAMINATION week. 
The above schedule of events and the contents of this catalogue are 
compiled and published six months prior to the school year. Therefore, 
Douglas College reserves the right to make whatever changes 
circumstances may require, including the addition and cancellation of 
particular courses and programs . 
• 
• 
• 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
ENQUIRIES 
Enquiries relating to admission and registration should be addressed to: 
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
V3LSB2 
or 
TELEPHONE588-6404 
Personnel are located on each campus to assist you with admissions, 
records, and financial aid matters. The campus addresses are: 
NEW WESTMINSTER- 8th Avenue & McBride Boulevard 
SURREY- 9260-140 Street 
RICHMOND- 746 Elmbridge Way 
COQUITLAM- Essondale 
HOW TO APPLY 
a) Complete the Application for Admission form, available at any one of 
the three campuses and at senior secondary school.'i in the College 
region. Return the completed form to the Director of Admissions at the 
above address . 
Note: Your application cannot be processed unless all questions un the 
form are answered. 
b) Your application should be accompanied by official transcripts from 
secondary schools and at any institution of higher education you have 
attended. All transcripts and other documents filed in support of your 
application become the property of the College and will not be 
returned. Original documents which are irreplaceable should not be 
sent; certified copies of the original will be accepted. Confirmation of 
admission status cannot be given until all documents have been 
submitted. 
ACCEPTANCE OF APPLICATION 
Official notification of acceptance will be issued by the Director of 
Admission by mail only. 
Douglas College's primary responsbility is that of serving the 
educational needs of students who reside within the College region. If you 
live within the region. you will be given priority for acceptance. 
WHEN TO APPLY 
April 1 
August 5 
November 1 
Last day to apply for limited-enrollment career programs 
for fall semester . 
Last day to apply for fall semester for priority conslderatlon 
at registration. 
Last day to apply for limited-enrollment career programs 
which commence in spring semester. 
10 
December 13 Last day to apply for spring semester for priority 
consideration at registration. 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
To meet graduation requirements, you must complete the required 
course work for a particular College diploma or cerLificate program, 
including electives. 
Required course work for most university-transfer programs and the 
General Studies Program inclurles 60 seh1ester credits. You may select 
courses from any of ihe broad ar-"as of thr humanities, sociJ.l scieJJces, 
natural sciences, English. 'lnJ commcpit::atlous. Graduation rt"q:J.ireJ,1e:Its 
for particular career and music programs .ue contained in each cf the 
career-program descriptions. 
COLLEGE DIPLOMAS 
When you complete the requirements of a two-year (four·semester) 
program, you are eligible tv refeive a Douglas College diploma. 
COLLEGE CERTIFICAif~ 
When you complete a ~pecir.l program of less than two y~ars' Juration, 
you are eligible to receive a Douglas College certificate. 
Note: A formal applicatinn for gradiJation must be made within the first 
eight weeks of your f:nal semester. Graduation application forms are 
available at the Admissio.1s: Office on each campus. 
LIMITED-ENROLLMENT CAREER PROGRAMS 
Because of space and equipment limitatioi1s and of cvr::::dcrations for 
job placement after graduation, some career programs hah- limitcrl 
enrollment. At present the~e p··ro~ralli.s are: 
Chalrslde Dental Assistant Programs 
Child-Care Service• Program 
Day-Care Worker/Supervisor Program 
Drafting-General Program 
Draftlng-Arehltectural and Structural Program 
Fashion Design and Clothing Technology Program 
Graphic and Communication Arts Program 
Interior Design Program 
Nursing-Registered Nursing Program 
-Registered Psychiatric Nursing Program 
-"Access" Program 
II 
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ADMISSIONS INFORMATION 
ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS 
You arc eligible for admission if you meet ONE of the following criteria: 
a) You l1ave completed B.C. secondary-school graduation on any 
program, or the equivalent from another school system; or 
b) You are deficient in not more than one course for B.C. secondary-
school graduation. or the equivalent from another school system; or 
c) You are 19 years of age or older on the first day of the current 
semester; or 
d) You have not been in regular daytime attendance at school for at 
least one year. 
If you do not meet one of the above requirements, you are eligible to 
apply for admission as a "special" student. Applications for admission as a 
"special" student will be reviewed by the Admissions and Appeals 
Committee. 
Students applying for admission to a career program must meet the 
admissions requirements specific to that program. 
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS 
Douglas College is operated primarily for qualified residents of the eight 
<>chon\ districts (Burnaby, New Westminster, Coquitlam. Langley. Delta, 
Surrey, Maple Ridge, Richmond) which compose the College region. If you 
live outside the College region, you may be admitted on a space-available 
basi<>. 
You qualify as a resident for most programs if: 
a) You are under 19 years of age, reside inside or outside the College 
region on the first day of the current semester, and your parents or 
legal guardians have been municipal taxpayers within the College 
region for at least three months; 
b) You arc 19 years of age or over on the first day of the current 
semester, are a municipal taxpayer in the College region, or have 
been a resident of the College region for at least three months before 
the current semester. 
lf ym1 arc :~pplying for a limited-enrolment career program, you must 
qualtf~ a::; a resident on or before the last day to apply for these programs. 
If your resident status is in question, you may be required to provide 
documentary or other proof to obtain admission. 
MATURE STUDENTS ADMISSION 
Douglas College has a commitment to the adult student, whether 
full-time or part-time. If you are 19 years of age or older on the first day of 
the current semester or if you have been out of school for at least one year, 
and have not completed B.C. secondary-school graduation (or its 
equivalent from another school system), you may still qualify for admission 
to Douglas College. Experience and training related to the courses you wish 
to take \Vill be evaluated in assessing your application. The College will 
cndca vor to provide courses appropriate to your interests, background, and 
goals. Depending on your education and experience, you may be advised to 
take courses offered by an adult -education division in our constituent school 
districts before being admitted. 
12 
STUDENTS FROM OTHER COUNTRIES 
If you arc a .,tudent from an,Jtller country a11d have lando2d-immigrant 
status. you arc eligible for admis~ion to D;Jltg!as Co!',f'ge. (You arc 
considered a landed immigrant if you have cbtalncd a Canadian 
Immigration Jdentificat\on O:.rd No. JMM 1000.) Lanried immigrants must 
also meet the College's rPsiCcnc_v requiren:er;~<; stcJed above. Since the 
language of instruction is Euglbh, those not proficient in both written and 
oral English may be incligil-)J,· for admission "!.o certa:n .:ourscs and should 
consult the Student Uevclo!_:llllC'll Cent.-e. 
TRANSFER CREDIT FROM OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
If you have attended a recognized post-~econclary in~titution, or if you 
have undertaken special trair ln!.:: in a career area. ~-·ou ntJ.y be eligible to 
receive some advanced credit to,vard .,. Doagias C :),Jc;::e diploma or 
certificate. Advanced credi, intt"l 1;c.<. a redlicLun in the number of semester 
credits you must earn to c;udify t>r a ccrtific;tt.~ cr a diploma. 
You may transfer up t•J <i m<~.xm~um uf 30 scn;~stcr credits toward a 
60-credit Douglas College dij,;!uma. nr u:j !1) SO per ccr~t of the number of 
semester credits regvi1<:d fr,;- a D\Jug]3<, cL·rtificate. Transfer credits 
granted will be indic;:tted ir. y0ur lett~~ .1f acr.·cntanct: and recorded on your 
permanenr record. To rt-ecivc transfer credit you m:..!<;t ~c.lJbmit official 
transcripts and a request fn•· ;::s~;c<;srr,em of t;a"'1sler c~e::lit alon~ with your 
application for admission. 
Dougla~ College cannot acc;>p' tespun:-.ihiiity fw the tr2<~lsfembility of 
courses n~)t cnr.F~~cteJ at the Coll-::"ge. If ~'l~u t~avc been granted transfer 
credit .... t Dcagh.<:o. ar1d plan b transfer tn a p;::rticnbr unive~·o.,ity fuliov,ing 
attendancP at Doug!r~s, you shnuicl .;unsu!.t with tl1at university's admi~,sion 
staff. lfvou have registered at a ulliV(~rsit\' and wish to attend Douglas on a 
university-transfer~ progran,, you <;hnllld consult with the ~niH·r~;Jty 
rcgi-;trar's office rega:-ding transfer of credit upon returniP[! l,: ~hut 
university. 
CHALLENGE CREDIT 
.\s a Douglas College student, yoll may obtain eredir by chalknging a 
cr)urse. This means undertaking written or oral examination~. or hoth, as 
well as other type.::; of evaluation on the content of a specific n~urse. In 
exannning a student who has chailengcd a course, more than one faculty 
member will be tnvolved at the department level. Examinations may be in 
tlk' form of written work. a tape recording, a video tape rcn>rd, or a r.1ovie 
film. The examination results will be filed by the department for permanent 
reference. 
To challenge a course. you must make a formal application on the official 
Petition Form (obtainable from the Student Development Centre or from 
the Admissions Of!ice on each campus) and return it to the Director of 
Admissions. (lf you have audited a course or previ11usly registered for a 
cour~e in any \'-'ay you may not challenge that cour-;c.l Your a}Jplicatior. will 
be referred to the d-~w.rtment rhairman, who \Yill determine vour 
eligibility. If your applieat on is disallov.·cd. it will be returned to you wit.h an 
:tppropriatc explanation; if it is allln.,·cd, you must pay a fcc of $10 to the 
Admissions Office. The r:xamination ;:t;)d evaluation procedures will be set 
by the chairman (or hi'; delegate) and a faculty member or member.<, 
teaching rhc subject. Th(,y \.,ill be rc<;pon'iiblc !"or the fmal asses<;menl after 
you have complet~~d the resting procedure. If you d(1 not obtain a mark nf C 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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or above, this wi11 be noted and the Director of Admissions informed. The 
failure will not be entered on your Co11ege transcript. 
If you obtain a mark of Cor above, the Director of Admissions wi11 be 
notified and the mark and credits will be entered on your Co11ege transcript . 
If you are registered in a university-transfer program, you are advised to 
check with the university to which you wi11 transfer regarding the 
acceptability of "cha11enge credit" for transfer purposes. 
To obtain permission to challenge, you must indicate how you have 
acquired the knowledge and skills required of the course you intend to 
challenge. You must be registered as a fu11-time or part-time student for the 
semester in which the challenge application is made. 
You may challenge a maximum of three semester credits in any one 
semester' with a maximum of 12 semester credits being a11owed to 
challenge for any two-year diploma program, or a maximum of six semester 
credits for any one-year certificate program. In some career programs, the 
maximum of 12 semester credits may be chalJenged in one semester. 
Application for permission to cha11enge must be made within the firSt 
eight weeks of classes in any semester. 
ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
Douglas Col1ege recognizes that many of its students should be granted 
formal recognition for knowledge and skiJJs already acquired. Advanced 
placement involves permission for you to omit introductory or prerequisite 
courses on a given program, but it presumes that you wi11 stil1 have to 
complete the required total number of semester credits for a certificate or a 
diploma. You will, however, increase your total number of optional credit 
hours of instruction. 
The decision to grant advanced placement rests primarily with the 
teaching department. Application may be made directly to the department 
chairman, or to the Director of Admissions who wi11 refer it to the 
department concerned. The chairman and one appropriate faculty member 
from his department will evaluate each appJicant's knowledge and skiJJs, 
and then notify the Director of Admissions if a recommendation for 
advanced placement can be made. Your application must be submitted on 
the authorized Petition Form. 
INTERVIEWS 
In some cases, interviews may be required as part of the admission 
process, particularly in career programs. An audition is required for 
admission to the music programs. 
LIMITED ENROLMENT 
The Co11ege may be obliged to limit enrolment in certain programs or 
courses, and may cancel or revise any of those listed. Courses listed in the 
course descriptions section of this Calendar are the complete offerings, 
although not all of them are available in every semester . 
MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
A medical examination is not required for admission to the CoJlege. 
However, if you have a medical condition which you feel the College should 
know about, please provide this information to the Admissions Office. 
A medical examination Is required for students who are accepted into the 
Day-Care Worker/Supervisor Program, the Child Care Worker Program, 
and the Nursing Program. 
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FEES 
Unless otherwise authorized, fees are payable in full upon registration. If 
your fees are to be paid by an agency, a letter to this effect is required upon 
registration. 
TUITION FEES 
Full-time students (taking 12 or more semester credits); 
each semester . . . . . . . . $125 
Part-time students (taking fewer than 12 semester credits); 
cost fo'r each semester credit . . $ 10 
Senior citizens (taking fewer than 12 semester credits); 
cost for each semester credit . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Student Association fee (full-time students); 
each semester . . . $ 12 
Student Association fee (Part-time students) per credit; 
each semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
Student Association fees must be paid by all students except those who 
are registered for audit courses only. 
Proceeds ofthese fees are used by the associatiOn to provide activities for 
both full-time and part-time students. These activities are decided by the 
students; the fees. which are set by the association repre<;entatives and 
approved by the College Council, are considered part of the registration 
costs. 
LIMITED-ENROLMENT PROGRAM FEES 
Fees for limited-enrolment career programs must be paid within two 
weeks of issuance of notification of aCceptance. 
The normal College refund policy will be followed in cases of cancellation 
of acceptance\ The date from which refunds will be calculated will be the 
date of issuance of acceptance. Details of this policy will be stated in the 
letter of acceptance. 
OTHER FEES 
Challenge fee . $ 10 
Late registration fee- all students. . . per credit $ 1 
Re-instatement fee $ 10 
Equipment fees: In certain courses you may be required to pay equipment 
fees and will be so advised at registration. 
TUITION FEE REFUNDS 
Refunds are calculated from the dav on which the withdrawal form is 
submitted to the Admissions Office. Tuition fee refunds will be based on the 
number of semester credits from which vou withdraw. 
Note: Refunds will not be processed n-r evaluated until six weeks after 
the beginning of the semester to allow sufficient rime for file processing. 
Student Association and iate registration fees will not be refunded. 
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SCALE OF REFUNDS FOR COMPLETE WITHDRAWAL 
a) Withdrawal within 14 days of the beginning of instruction-( Sept. 6-
19, or Jan. 16-27)-80% of tuition fee; 
b) Withdrawal between the 15th and 30th days from the beginning of 
instruction-(Sept. 20-0ct. 5, or Jan. 30-Fcb. 14)-50% of tuition fee; 
c) Withdrawal after the 30th day from the beginning of instruction-
( Oct. 5 or Feb. 14)-no refund. 
SCALE OF REFUNDS FOR COMPLETE WITHDRAWAL FROM 
LIMITED ENROLMENT CAREER PROGRAMS 
a) Withdrawal within 14 dav~ of issuance of acceptance- 80% refund; 
b) Withdrawal between 15 and 30 days of issuance of acceptance- 50% 
refund: 
c) Withdrawal after the 30th day of issuance of acceptance- no refund. 
·1 hi<, <,calc of refund will apply to all students accepted for limited 
L'lll"!J\mcnt career program<; whether withdrav.'al nccurs before or after 
regi'.lrali\)JJ. 
SCAI.E OF REFUNDS FOR COURSE REDUCTION 
If ~·(tLJ reduce the number nf semester credits you are taking within 14 
da~ <,of the beginning of instruction (Sept. 6- 19, or Jan. 16- 27), you may 
n·n·iH' full refund uf the difference between the adjusted tuition fees and 
tl:1' tuiti\\n fcc<, raid at rcgi<,tratinn. No refund wi.ll be made for course 
rcdudion after 1-t day<> . 
lb 
REGI~TRATION JNFC HUlA TIOJ\ 
To regbter. yuu mu~t have submitted an Application for Admi~sion form 
and have received a Regiqratinn Form frnm the Admission<; Office. Thi-; 
certificate will indicate the time. date. and piau: for _von to n:gi-;tcr. 
It yuu satisfactorily complete a semester at Douglas. you will 
autumatically receive another Registration Form from the Admis:.iun-. 
Office before you re-register; you do not have tu re-apply. Should _vou not 
recci\'c this. please contact the Admissions Office before rcgi-;tratinn. 
Students who do not satio;;factorily complete 3 -;cmc'>ter at Doug Ia'> mav he 
placed on academic prohatiun or bC' asked to withdra\,-. 
Department chairmen, program cn-urdinators. and coun-;cllors will he 
available before rcgiqration to help .\Ill! to plan _vuur cour~c <selection. 
Counsellors are availalllc un all campll'-1."'>: 
REGISTRATION 
NEW WESTMI:'SfER -- 5214R51 
SURRFY- SRH-4411 
HICHMOND-27.1 5461 
COQL'ITLAM ---521-IYII 
The College <;taff will a-;si-;t in ever\ po-.~ihlc way to cn..,urc that you arc 
registered for the cnur-.c in which you i\H' intere.;,tcd. H you plan to tram.fn 
t<..l another in~titutil1n after attendance at Dougl<t<,, the Admi-;~ions and 
Counselling persrmncl \\ill assist in planning for <,uch tran<,fer-;. 
Please note: U lt imatc rc-;ponsibili t y for the aCL"U racy and complctcn c-;<; of 
~·our timetable of cour<;cs and rcgi-;tration rest<, with ~·ou. You cannm 
receive credit for ~~ cour~c in which you arc not properly rcgbtercd. 
LATE REGISTRATION 
You may register late for courses, on a space-available basis, up to nne 
week after classe-; havl' started. A late registration fcc of $1.00 per credit 
is charged. 
COURSE CHANGES- WITHIN FIRST 14 DAYS 
If you wish to drup a course. ur change a sectiun. you mu-.t apply to the 
Admissions Office within I\\ o week-; after classes have rom me need f1lr each 
seme<>tn. Courses dropped with approval \\ill not appc<tr on your official 
transnipt. You arc required. however. to compktc a Not ice of Change form 
for an~· dwnge you make. 
You may add cour-;e, for the f1r-;t seven day<> of the seme-.tcr on!). 
DROPPI:"'G A COURSE -- AFTER 14 DAYS 
If you wi.;;h to drop a course after 14 days from the beginning of 
instructiun and bcfurc 7 day~ after the mid-term date, ~·ou should apply to 
the Admi-. ... ion'> Office to l\lmplcte a Nutice of Change form. Any cnurse:; 
drupped \\ill appear tm your official transcript with a W grading. 
COMPLETE WJTIIDRA W Al 
IL after rcgi~tcring. yuu deride tn \\ithdraw from allL·ourscs. you must 
fill uut a Complete Withdra\\·al Notice furm. obtainable from the 
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Admissions Off1ce. Fees will be refunded only if you follow official 
withdrawal procedures. You may not withdraw after the last day of class in 
the semester. Please refer to the Proposed Calendar of Events for the last 
day to completely withdraw . 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Please notify the Admissions Office of any change of address so that 
corre<;pondence and grades maybe mailed to you without delay. Changes in 
telephone numbers and names of persons to contact in emergencies should 
abo be submitted. 
ACADEMIC INFORMATION 
SEMESTER SYSTEM 
The calendar year is divided into three academic terms of approximately 
16 wceh. Each semester is a unique entity, with ij'i own registration and 
final examinations. Students may enter at the beginning of any semester, in 
most programs, and attend one, two, or three semesters as they wish within 
a calendar year. However, a very limited number of courses are offered at 
Douglas College during the summer session. 
Semester I Spring: January to May 
Semester II Summer: varied lengths 
Semester Ill Fall: September to December 
SEMESTER CREDITS 
The standard unit of credit represents a minimum of one hour's 
instruction a week for each semester. Most college-level courses carry three 
semester credits, although they may require more than three hours of 
classroom and laboratory work, seminars, etc. Certain courses have 
variable credit, i.e. you may register for a particular course and commit 
yourself to any one of the credit values assigned to it. In selecting the 
number of credits for which you will register, you should consult with the 
instructor to determine the amount of work required for each credit value. 
Yc•"J mw;,t also obtain the instructor's written approval on your registration 
form. 
FULL-TIME STUDENTS 
If you register for 12 or more semester credits, you will be considered a 
full-time 5tudent and will be charged a maximum of$125 tuition fee for each 
semester, 
While the College defines a full-time student as above, some sources of 
financial assistance require a minimum of 15 semester credits. 
PART-TIME STUDENTS 
If you register for fewer than 12 semester credits, you will be considered a 
part-time student and will be charged at the rate of $10 for each semester 
credit ($3 for senior citizens). 
AUDITING A COURSE 
To audit a course, you must be a registered student. You must apply and 
register in the normal manner. All fees except the Student Association fee, 
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are charged. Students may visit other classes by obtaining permission of 
the instructor . 
CREDIT FOR STUDENT PROJECfS 
Students may obtain College credit for completion of a project of their 
own choos ing, subject to the Curriculum Committee's approval. Interested 
students should contact faculty to discuss preparation of a submission to the 
committee. Credit for such projects is given on an individual basis. 
COURSE LOAD 
A normal course load for a full -time student is IS semester credits. Some 
programs may require more than a normal course load. If you are not 
enrolled in such a program and wish to take more than IS semester credits 
in one semester, you must first obtain permission of the Director of 
Admissions. Normally. a 8 average will be required before permission to 
carry extra courses is granted. 
Some sources of financial assitance require a minimum course load of IS 
semester credits to qualify. If you are in do'Jbt , check with the Financial Aid 
Officer. 
STUDENT RESPONSffiiLITY 
It is your responsibility to be aware of Policies, Procedures and Deadlines 
whi.::h are in effect during your attendance at the college. This information 
is printed in this calendar. in the semester class schedule, and in other 
publications. Questions regarding these matters may be directed to 
counselling or admissions personnel. 
It is also your respon~ibility to attend classes regularly, to keep your work 
up to date, and to complete assignments as required. Your final grades are 
based largely on your complete assignments, tests, and class participation. 
FACULTY RESPONSffi iLITY 
Faculty members are available for consultation during posted office 
hours or by arrangement. They will help in every way possible to make your 
educational experience at Douglas a successful one. 
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARDS 
Each student is issued a student card at registration. Lost student cards 
will be replaced by the Admissions Office for a $2 fee. If you withdraw from 
the College. your I. D. card must be returned to the Admissions Office with 
your withdrawal. 
COURSE VERIFICATION AND MID-TERM ASSESSMENT 
Approximately eight weeks into the semester every st udent will receive 
by mail a Course Verification Form listing the courses the student is 
officially registered in. The student is required to report any errors or 
om missions to the Admissions Office by the date indicated on the form. The 
form may a lso be used to obtain a mid-term assessment from the 
inst ructors. 
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GRADE INFORMATION 
GRADING SYSTEM 
The followi:1g grading system will apply when evaluating your course 
work. 
Grade 
A 
B 
c 
r 
N 
Grade 
Points 
4 
3 
2 
(l 
!'Jot 
Calculated 
Not 
Calculated 
Explanation 
Consistently exceptional work. 
Consistently good v...ork. 
Consistently average work. 
Pass. Course requirements successfully com-
pleted. This grade does t'Oi permit student to 
pursue another course f,)r which the graded 
course was a prerequisite. 
No credit. Student did not meet rcq1Jirements of 
!he cnur.:.;e. 
\Vithdra\\ n. Student withdn:w from the cour~.c 'by 
<>ubmitting official withdrawal form before speci-
fied dead line. 
lncumple1e. Course requirements not yet coJn 
pktcd. Written arrangements made with instruc 
tor to cumplcte requirements, which may inclu~;-, 
an C\amination, <t~signment. term paper, 01 
undcmon:-.rratcd skill. The Twill he converted Ll_.-
instructnr to another grade by the end of the.' l ~ted 
tirnc period (maximum of one semester). 
MASTERY GRADING SYSTEM 
Certain courses have been designated by the College as ''Mastery'' 
courses. These courses demand a clearly defined high standard of perfor· 
mancc, in which the student must demonstrate complete mastery of all 
knowledge and/or performance requirements. 
Because of their nature they arc not included in calculating the grade 
point average. 
Grade Explanation 
M.-'\S Student ha-; met and mastered a clearly defmed body of skills and 
pcrforrnancc-; to required standard . 
:\ICG Nu credit granted- student has not met the required standard in 
the C\lUrsc. 
EXPERIENCE GRADING SYSTEM 
Certain cnurws offered by the College provide an appropriate learning 
cJJvironmcnt. but only the student can assess and decide how much value 
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the course has been. Such courses demand student participation, and 
providing the student participates, credit will be granted. 
Because of the nature of this marking system, credih earned in this 
type of course will not be used in calculating your grade point average . 
Grade Explanation 
EXP St udcnt has participated at the required level in course activitic~. 
NCG Student has not participated to the required level in course 
activities. 
GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Grade Point Averages {GPA) will be reported on all transcripts of marks. 
The ''Term GPA" is the sum of the grade points earned in a semester 
divided by the number ofcredi1s taken in that -;emc'itcr. The ''Cum GPA'' 
is the sum of the grade points earned in all :-:.emester:-:. of attendance divided 
by the total number of credits taken in all semesters. 
"I [INCOMPLETE] GRADE INFORMATION 
The "I" grade is a procedure to assist a responsible student to carry out 
his commitments and i-; not intended to encourage a qudcnt to 
prucra<;tinatc. It is reasonable. therefore, to expect that i1 will be 
infrequently u-;ed. Withdrawal procedure may well be far more realistic for 
many student.<,. Guidelines used arc: 
a) Any "I" mark is <:.ubject to revicv, .. by the department chairman. \Vho~e 
:-:.ignature is required on the contract. Student applications for "I" 
grades should be received no later than the deadline for application for 
completl' \vithdrawal. 
b) The follo\ving ('ritcria are used by instructors in deciding whether to 
agree to a contract: 
I) Pn_,,·iou.'. work in the counc should have been at a JTa.-.nnahlv 
:-:.atisfactur_v level: " 
2) Student has been prevented from completing requiren1cnts by 
sume abnormal circum~tance or juxtaposition of other responsibil-
ities. such as embarking on a project whose completion turns out to 
he more time-consuming than contemplated; 
3) An emergency situation such as illness or accident ha-; prevented 
~tudcnt from completing une or more of the course requirement:-:.. 
c) A ~tudent receiving an "I'' grade will be allowed to n:-registcr in the 
~ubsequent ~cnH:<:.ter only after an examination of his couf~c load and 
his '·1' · contract by a C~unsclling or Admissions team. or both, at 
regi;.,tration. Thus the ;.,tudcnt must bring hi~ "{" contract to 
rcgi-;~ration along with hi-; ~tatement of marb. 
d) \t b expected that most sllldent~ will complete their '1" contracts 
within two to four weeks after thcv are made: 
e) There is no limit to the number of ··i" grades that a student may carry . 
STATEMENT OF GRADES 
Every student will receive a :-:.1atcment of grade:-:. at the end of each 
semester. Note: All obligation~ relating to fees. library books, rentals, or 
borrowed equipment must he met before any statement of grade~. 
transcript-;, or diploma~ \\ill be released. 
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Errors and omissions on the statement of grades (or transcript) should be 
reported immediately to the Admissons Office. 
TRANSCRIPTS 
At the end of each semester you arc attending. you will receive upon 
request an unofficial transcript of marks obtained in your courses. Since 
-,tudcnt records arc confidential. an official tran~cript will be issued to other 
agencies or otlicials only upon your written request. lf you have not made 
'>atbfactnry arrangements with the Bursar's Office to meet any outstanding 
ddn to the College. no transc-ript will be is'>ued. 
Application for a transcript should be made at least one week before it is 
required. 
TRANSCRIPT FEES 
Fees are $1 for the first copy, and 50 cents for each additional copy 
ordered at the <;arne time. 
APPEALS, PETITIONS AND COMPLAINTS 
Complaints 
The Cullege provide~ two procedure<, by which students may resolve 
gricYancc.,;. Before initiating t:ithcr procedure. you arc urged to attempt to 
n.:..,~llvc the complaint directly with the College employee concerned. If. 
IW\\CH·r. this aL·tion is not successful. you may follow the Appeals 
pn,"-·cdurr nutlinvd bcluw. On more serious matters alleging misconduct. 
im:Pmpctcncc. di.,;crimination. etc., !·our only option is to make statements 
in \\titing to the UitL'Ctor of the Divbion to which the cmployet.:: i-. a'>.'>igncd 
llr. m the ca'>c of a Director, to the Dean of Instruction. Such action will 
rc-.,ult in the l',m.:,;titutidn or an Examining Committee which will rcYiew 
the statement• .. Yuu will be requested to present facts in support of your 
-;tatcnwnt-; in the pre~t>ncc of the employee concerned. The committee 
\\ill n.'comnH'nd to the appropriate College authority any action it deems 
:tpprnpriate. If further action i.,; recommended. you may be requested to 
prl''>l'llt fact'> to additional college committees or officials. 
Appeals and Petitions 
It i-; anticipated that some students will have reason to request changes in 
al'atkmic regulations or program requirements affecting them; also that a 
student rnay wi<;h to appeal a decision \\'hich affects him personally. 
Furmal appeal.,; must he made on the Petition Form which is available at 
the Admi'i'iions Off1ce and the Student Development Centre. You will be 
gi\'cn the opportunity to appear before the committee, which will review 
ynur appeaL to prc::,cnt or defend your case. 
Shnuld you wish to appeal a decision, the following steps should be taken: 
a) Discuss your appeal \Vith the instructor, faculty member. department 
chairman. director. etc., concerned. It appeal (s granted, it ends there; 
b) If your informal appeal is not gramed. :you may submit a formal appeal 
on the Petition Form to the Admissions and Appeals Committee 
through the Admissions Office. lf formal appeal is denied, it ends 
there. 
r) In cases involving a change of grade, the appeal may b~ referred to a 
faculty committee which will re-evaluate your work. This committee 
will consist of three faculty members - one chosen by the faculty 
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member concerned; one by the department chairman or his designate; 
and one by you. Specific guidelines are laid down for this committee by 
the Admissions and Appeals Committee. The committee's decision 
will be referred to the Admissions and Appeals Committee for 
ratification and vou will he informed immediatelv of the final decision. 
Petitions and apPeals will be heard by a standi"ng committee of the 
College, consisting of the Director of Admissions (chairman), the Dean of 
In<;truction. one elected faculty representative. and one student 
t-cpre-;cn1ati\T .1ppt1intcd by the Student Government. In adjudicating a 
pctititln and appeal involving a faculry member. that member and his 
dl<tillll<lll arc requested to allcnd the meeting. 
SCHOLASTIC PROBATION 
When you rcgi'>tcr. you arc making a commitment tn complete your 
program of courses in that particular semester. Since> there will be <1. 
<.'l'Il"ictnablc demand ftlr actrnis'>ion. yuu must complete m(1st of your cour-;c 
cummitmcnh tc1 retain your eligibility to rc-regi-;tcr. 
PROBATIONARY STUDENTS 
Ifyt1u ctu IH't cnmplete your cour~c commirmcnh in any ~ern ester with a 
Grade Point Average (GPAl of more than I .50. you may be pl"accd on 
Sdwla'-lil· Pn1bation. To ha\·e \'OUr name removed from the Scholastic 
P:~1h<.ttionli'it. you rnu:-;t cnmplc.tc ynur cour-.c commitment:'> during ynur 
pn 1h:.Hionary ~cnw~tcr v.'ith a Grade Point Average {GPA) of mt11T than 
! .SO. If you do not. yon may be considered ineligible tn rc-regi-;ter unk~'> 
_n1t1 l'hangc your program to une in which you ha\'c more opportunity for 
SUCCCS<,, 
If ineligible to re-rcgi~ter. you may re·apply for admission after missing 
one semester. Application for re·admission require~ a personal inrerview 
\\·ith a rncmhcr of the Admi~sions staff or a coun:o>el](lt, or hot h. 
SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
Douglas College offer'i a varied -;election of educational programs. If you 
are lo choose your courses wisely. the College believe<; .vou should hL~ 
a~si~led in identifying your interests and aptitudes and in asses~ing your 
.<.trengths and weaknesses. You can develop personal initiative and 
responsibility for planning your future only when you have acquired 
adequate knowledge about yourself and your goals. Therefore, a wide 
range uf student services is provided to help you achieve maximum benefit 
from your experience at Dougla-; College. These include: 
~'ACULTY TUTORIALS 
All faculty have been a~signed office time to meet with students on an 
indiYidual or small-group basis. Please consult v.'ith faculty member~ 
regarding the5e tutorials. 
CAREER INFORMATION 
Each career program offers clccti\'e5 of a general or vocation a I nature so 
that \'OU mav direct vour education toward one of several areas of 
cmpl~yment. .. Transfer" programs inherently contain a wide selection of 
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subject areas as well as courses. A significant characteristic of a college 
education is that one may sample various fields, thu:-. helping to direct one 
toward a specific career. Work experience after graduation will be of equal 
assistance . 
Douglas College services will assist you in your chuict of a career, but no 
service will provide an easy or final answer. The library offers extensive 
book and other materials to help you tn learn :1bout various occupations. 
Faculty members also offer valuable advice in the area of their experience, 
and special tests are available through counsellors. Seminars and career 
meetings are held periodically, and rcprcsentativt:s of Canada Manpower 
arc available on and off campus to provide career information. 
STUDENT GOVERNME:"I!T 
Each of the three campuses elects students to a Campus Council. The 
purpose of sut:h decentralized government is to meet the particular needs 
and interests of students. Representatives from each of these councils meet 
regularly with other elecred officers as the Douglas College Student 
Council, so that the interests of the student body as a whole may be 
considered. 
A Student Society constitution has been approved by the B.C. Registrar 
of Societies. Victoria. The constitution provides the structure within which 
the Student Council will strive to meer the needs and interests of students in 
all their College activities. Also, committees have been formed to help in 
meeting needs relating to athletics, dub activities, communications, and 
social activities. Faculty members assist by taking part in student activities 
as reque~ted. Provision has a\<;o been made for ~tudent participation on the 
various administrative committees. 
Douglas College Student Society Business Office 
Business Manager 
Secretary/Housing Coordinator 
Douglas College Student Society 
New Westminster 
Surrey· 
Riehrnond 
Coquitlam 
The Other Press- Student Newspaper 
The Intramural Storeroom- New West Campus 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 
522-9543 
522-9543 
521-4851 
Local252 
522-7916 
584-9744 
278-6021 
521-1911 
Local683 
522-6038 
521-4851 
Local287 
Training in a number of professional areas is offered at the various 
universities, in some cases at the graduate level. Students interested in 
specific professions should study the calendar of the appropriate 
university. 
Both UBC and SFU offer programs in education and commerce. UBC has 
professional training in physical education; recreation; fine arts (art, music, 
theatre); agriculture; applied science; engineering; architecture; dentistry; 
dental hygiene; forestry; home economics; Jaw; librarianship; medicine; 
rehabilitation; nursing; pharmacy; and social work. 
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CAMPUS CHOICE 
Normally, upon registration, you will be able to choose courses offered at 
the campus nearest your place of residence. To make maximum use of 
College facilities. however. some students may be required to attend a 
campu-; more distant from their homes. It is anticipated that some students 
will also find it more convenient to attend a campus nthcr than that in their 
immediate locality. Every effnrt will be made to satisfy individtJal 
preference. but availability of space at a gi\.:en campus cannot be 
guaranteed. 
If you plan to move close to one of the campuses t() take a particular 
program. you should t1rst contact the Admi~sinns Office ft)r the latest 
information nn program location. Although many courses are given at aJl 
three main campuses, several career programs can be given at only one 
campu-,; because of the special facilities that are required. 
LlllRARY 
Full library service b provided at each campus. As a student at any one 
campus, ~·ott may usc the library at all four. The Cnllege library has more 
than 70,000 books :md subscribe~ tn over bOO periodical titles, plus 
pamphlets, maps, record.'i, ..,;lide.'i, motion pictures, etc. Since it may 
sometinw:-. be difftcult for yotJ to travel tll another campus tn obtain a 
particular item, an inrer!oan service j<.; provided (except for peri(1dical:-.). 
Thi..., nwans that you may ask fot· a hook at Richmond, fnr c'{amplc, and 
haq; it delivered from New Wc-,;tmin'iter. At times of heavv demand. 
lHher material-; may he requested on resL'fvE' or 'ih0rt-term loan only . 
When ynu rcgi...,ter ynu may obtain a library handbook which explain:; 
how to uv· the library 10 best advantage. Orientation programs are al.;;o 
designed to help you; they include library tour..,, cla'is lecture. and a 
\ ari<.'ly of credit and nun credit cuursc'i designed to enhance infl,rmarion 
re<;ntlrt'C<.,. 
Since the v<~ricty of scrvi.:c..., a\"<tilahle in the library may be confusing 
irangin!,! from the u.;;c of a film projection room tn a clipping-; tile. from 
:,1udy carrel-; to assistance\\ ith term paper<;, etc-.), plca..;c do IHlt he<.;itatc 
tu ask the library staff for a~sistance. 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORES 
Full B(ll)kstore facilities are available on Surrev, New Westminster and 
Richmund camptlses. At prcscn!. the Richnwn,l Bookstore i'i tlpcn unl_:-
frum 10:00 a.rn.- 2:00p.m. daily; thi"' is subject to change <1t shtHI notice 
The Book<;tore supplies all rcxtbnok~ and wi\! <Jccept special orders for 
books and other materials. 1t also maintains a collection of reference 
books. paperbacks, slide rule-;, calculator<;, briefcases. ~chool supplies, 
stationary. a large range of art snptJiies. including mounting btJard and 
i!lu.<,tration board. a large range of drafting supplie.<,, fashion de:-.ign 
supplies, and College T -shirts. The Bookstore alsn carries an assortment 
of Douglas College crested items. such as ring-binders and steins. The 
Bookstore also buys some used texts. 
CAFETERIA 
Limited cafeteria services are provided on each campus. 
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PARKING 
Grow!h in student population has resulted in serious overcrowding of 
campth parking lots. Despite repeated appeals, many people continue to 
park illegally . 
Fire regulations must now be rigidly enforced. Cars parked in other than 
dt"-,igna!ed spaces will be towed away at the owner's expense. There is no. 
TT'>l'r\Td parking space at any campus except for students who require the 
u.;.,c ()fa wheelchair. The'ie areas are specifically marked as such, and you 
arc ITque...rcd tn respect them. 
Sun1c relief i~ available at New Westminster in the adjacent Canada 
(Jamc-, Ponl parking area. Those unable to legally park in parking lots are 
urged to find a!ternati\c legal parking space on roadsides. 
HOUSI:'o!G SERVICES 
.Since Douglas i.;., considered a commuter college for students in the eight 
-.,,·lwr1l di::.,tricts it .;.;ervcs. no residence<; are maintained. The Admissions 
OfllLT prnvides a listing of available accommoda!ions, but makes no 
rcnwn~Jcndations regarding their quality and dl'cs not enter into any 
dl'>Jll!Tc~ between landlords and tenants. 
For information on housing p!ca~c call: Secretary/Housing Coordinator, 
521 "41:.-\5]. 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
PHOGHA:\'IS 
Our man.v Continuing Education programs and courses make Douglas 
College a\·ailable to the adult community in the College region. They arc 
de.'>igned to he appropri2te. convenient. and attractive to the part-time 
ma!ure ::.,rudcnt. 
COLLEGE CREDIT PROGRAMS 
Tlll''>C programs kad to certificate<; and diplomas in the career and 
uni\Tr<,ity·tr<Jn'Jer fields on a part-time basis. Most Douglas program" are 
a\'ailable w the part-time student, many of them being available day and 
ncning.Pn and nff campu.-.. Telephone the Admissions office for details at 
5kk-b404. 
COMMl::'iiTY. PUBUC AFFAIRS, AND SPECIAL-INTEREST COURSES 
AND ACTIVITIES 
!'1wv' ;lrl' dl'\'l']lljWd \\'ith the a::.,<:,i-;tance of (]rganizations, groups. and 
irllli\ iduak and may he offered in co-operation with school district 
adult -education departments in Oltr College reg inn. Telephone the 
Cuntinuing Education Office for current information at 588-4411 . 
AVAILABILITY OF STUDENT SERVICES 
.-\!1 ~en icc.'. are available ro hoth daytime and e\·ening stmknh. 
F~n inh.mnatt\111. tclcphunc Counselling and Student S~nices 51:.-\8-4411. or 
-\dmi.'..<,i\lll'> St-\1:.-\-6404. 
lb 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE INSTITUTE 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL STlJDIES 
The Douglas Institute provides a means Gf co-ordiruting the resources of 
fa<:ulty, studenb, ami the Collco...: evm:nuuity iuto both structured and 
non-structured program<;. These contribute to a better understanding of 
crucial problem areas ,:,ftcn exclude-d from the formal disciplines. 
It is not enough to simply touch c;n cnvirunmental prohlems in the course 
of traditional studies. We must bri!!g tb..:rn i::~c rrcpcr focus, stress them, 
and above all insist that whcncv.:?r pr1ss::_,1e our work in Douglas is 
suffi.:icntly practical to be of value (q d:~ C111 egc comm.mitv. 
Thus the activities ot the InsiinJte arc- oprn rc1 ...t11. In addition, they reach 
out to a wide range of citizen~ through use J t...: commur.ications media, 
public field-study centres, and progran:s duig:·ui. :.ts a community service 
for ca~ual visitors to the campuses. 
THE INSTITUTE AND THE INDIVID\JAL 
If the individual is to participate full)' in a democracy, he must be able to 
acquire knowledge relevant to the dcci.,;ions he shouM make in public 
affairs. He must also acquire the means of exercising sound judg""ment. 
Furthermore, he must be able to contribute to the efforts of society to deal 
with urgent problems such as those nov> confronting all of us in our 
environment and in international developme:.lt. 
Because curricula do not change as n.pidly as L>'es the world around 
them, educational institutions often lack fle).ibility ~tltt hC'corne remote 
from real life. The Douglas College Institcte offer~· tl.c rrt'";.ns of linking 
disciplines and routine courses of formal study to reality. Frr examp:e, 
research conducted in courses could be directed toward actual probl~ms in 
the society and the environment of the College ccmmumty: assignments 
written or data compiled by such research could be made available to public 
and private institutions capable of using them for practical ends. 
THE INSTITUTE AS A CO-ORDINATOR OF COMMUNITY RESOURCES 
The increasing cost of education creates an urgent need to co-ordinate 
the public usc of land, capital, and human resources. The multi-campus 
college has an opportunity to locate and develop some of its facilities to 
serve regional social, educational, and recreational needs. Thus, an 
environmental study centre can be developed, as a integral part of the 
College, on public land such as a regional park, thereby providing facilities 
not only for College students, but also for all school grades and members of 
the public. 
THE INSTITUTE'S STAFF AND FACILITIES 
Dr. Barry A. Leach 
Ron Tan'cs 
Brian Lukyn 
Jean Hammer 
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COMMUNITY COURSES AND PROGRAMS 
Each semester the Douglas College Institute of Environmental Studies 
offers courses in the fields of conservation, recreation, land and water 
management, environmental education and vocational training for fisher-
men. These include: 
Courses for teachers and others wishing to gain a fuller understanding of 
the natural environment in order to interpret it to others. 
Short courses or workshops are regularly offered in husbandry (e.g. phea-
sant management, fish culture, beekeeping, horticulture, etc.) 
The Natural History of the Fraser Valley and a series of specialized courses 
on the plant and animal life of the CoJJege Region are also offered. 
Each Semester the Institute sponsors conferences, seminars, film and 
lecture programs on environmental topics. 
Vocational training courses such as TroiJer Deckhand Training and 
Coastal Navigation for Fishermen are regularly offered to meet the needs 
of the commercial fishing industry. 
For course details phone the Institute's office, 521-1911 (local 691), or 
Admissions, 588-6404. 
PUBLIC POLICY 
The Institute of Environmental Studies acts as an information centre add 
supplies copies or summaries of reports and commentaries on 
environmental and ecological issues within the College regic,r, 1.11d 
examples of international development and aid projects financed with 
provincial or federal funds and private donations. 
INFORMATION BOOKLETS 
Edited collections of documents and articles not readily available from 
other sources are produced for College libraries, faculiy. and students. 
The public and institutions may also obtain copies at a ~,·dl charse to 
cover printing costs. Topics focus on environmental prohlt.r''~ within th.~ 
Lower Mainland and on international aid. 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY CENTRES AND NATURE TRAILS 
Serpentine Fen: The Institute has obtained the use of a 24,__ acre f.;:~·a in 
South Surrey under an agreement with the provincial Fish and \\'ildlife 
Branch. The College has developed this area as a wildlife management 
project. Students from schools, the College, B.C.I.T. and the universities 
may use the Fen for observations, studies, experiments, and field work. In 
co-operation with Surrey School District, the Institute provides accommo-
dation for a \\'arden. and a classroom containing displays of environmental 
and ecological information. 
Green Timbers Nature Trail: In co-operation wlth the Lower Mainland 
Regional Wildlife Association, the Municipality of Surrey and Surrey 
School District the Institute maintains a nature trail in Green Timbers 
Forest east of the Surrey Campus. This trail passes through a variety of 
forest growths. crosses a forest stream and passes a pond, each of which 
offer opportunities for studies and outdoor enjoyment. 
Hi-KnoU Park, South Surrey: This nature park donated to Surrey by Mrs. 
Doris Skelton, offers a wide range of habitats for wildlife on the upper 
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reaches of the Nicomekl River. These include river, pond, meadow and 
woodland. 
Group or class visits to these areas should be booked by phoning the 
Institute Office, 521-1911 loc. 691. 
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
The Institute of Environmental Studies provides faculty. staff and 
students \Vith opportunities to make a per<;onal contribution in the field uf 
international development. It acts as the agent of the World University 
Service of Canada \Vhich co-ordinates the wnrk of a wnrid-v.· ide member~ hip 
drawn from post-secondary educational institutions in fony-fl\e countrie.., 
International development program<; and project<> of the instinJte include 
the distribution of printed information on the work of the Canadian 
international Dcvelopmcr.t Agency. the B.C. Department of Agriculture 
and uf other Canadian agencies gi\ing aid to de\"i..'lnping countrie;;; 
arranging cuntact with refugee urphans and old people th·cding 
~pnnsorship; collcL·ting hou:-.ehnld item:-. and dnthing for :-.ale~ and 
educational book;; for di:-.tribution abroad. Wi1h the help ()fa grant from 1he 
Koerner Foundation the lno,;titutc ha'> a!.,;u produced an AV presentation on 
the rehabilitatio11 of refugees. 
COUNSELLI"'G AND 
STL!DENT SEHVJCES 
COMMUNITY RESOURCES 
In the Counselling Centre on each campu'>. numerou~ service<.; are 
available to help s1udents to gain the ma.ximum benefit from their college 
experiem:l'. The focu<.; of the.;,e ~ervin·<, i~ on a~:-.isting studcnh 1o develop 
initiative and respon'iibilit~ for planning their fu1ure. 
These service-; include: 
COUNSELLING 
Vocational and Educational Counselling: identif~'ing and anal~Iing 
interests. abilitie:.,, goals; developing plans and ckci..,ion-making 
strategies. 
Personal Counselling: an opportunity to di<>cuo,;s a broad range nf 
personal concerns, to com;ider ways of dealing with immediate cri-,is, tll 
become more aware of one'.:., own lifcstvle. and to develop 'itratcgtcs for 
coping with interpcro,;onal ~ituation'i, bl;th within the college and ~)Ut~ide 
it. 
ACADEMIC/CAREER PLANNING 
r'bsisting 'itudent<; in course planning; providing information abou1 
career or program requirement-:;, cour~c load<;, tran.-.fcrability and 
prerequisites. 
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STUDENT PLACEMENT SERVICE 
The Student Placement Office, located in the Counselling Centres, is 
open Monday to Friday. and provides opportunities for part-time or 
summer employment. Available job opportunities, both on and off 
campu~. arc made known immediately to students registered with the 
Placement Office. Facilities are also provided for employers to conduct 
intcr\·icw'> on campus. 
CAREER RESOURCE CENTRES 
Located in the Counselling Department on each campus is a 
comprehen~ive Career Resource Centre. 
rhc Career Resource Centre is a place where students, staff, faculty 
and any community person can obtain occupational, coational and 
cduc<ltional information. 
Each Career Resource Centre contains community college and 
university calendars from across Canada, occupati0nal forecasts, specific 
vocational requirements for thousands of jobs. boob and charts relating 
~uhject to occupations, salary scales, and much more. 
If you want to know what training, educational, or personal 
requirements exist for ajnb; if you want to know what the job availability, 
and 'ialary <;calcs are; if you want to know anything related to careers, then 
\'i.:.,it the Career Resource Centre on your campus. 
The Centres exi"ot in order to a'isist you in your career exploration and 
'iCicL·tiun . 
If you ha\T any questions, ju~t ask the Educational Planner who is in 
charge of the Career Resource Centre on your campus. 
CAREER SEMINARS 
In order to provide first-hand and up-to-date information on a variety of 
careers, the Career Resource Centre sponsors several Career Seminars in 
each semester. 
Each seminar has guest speakers who are employed in, or do training 
in. the career area being presented. 
All students. staff. faculty and community people are welcome to attend 
any number of the career seminars. 
For more information, contact the Educational Planner in the 
Coun~elling Centre on the campus nearest you. 
SKILL DEVELOPMENT 
Reading and Study Skill~ assessment, laboratories. tutorials, workshops 
and half-<;emester credit courses are available in the following areas: 
READING DEVELOPMENT 
STUDY SKILLS FOR COllEGE 
SKILLS FOR COLLEGE LIBRARY RESEARCH 
(the above course offered bv the Librarv in 
conjunction with Counselling & Student Se'rvices) 
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HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
Personal growth and human development courses for students who 
wish to acquire more insight into their behaviour, to improve 
interpersonal communication skills, or to develop greater awareness of 
their abilities, aptitudes and interests: • 
LIFESTYi E OPTIONS, CAREER EXPLORATIONS 
i'ER'ONAL GROWTH AND AWARENESS 
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS, GROUP PROCESS 
HUMAN SEXUALITY 
ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
Through its Adult Basic Education programs, Douglas College, in co-
operation with Canada Manpower, offers a variety of courses designed to 
meet the needs of adults whose limited general education prevents them 
from obtaining and holding rewarding employment. 
Academic: Vocational Grade 8 to 12 (B.T .S.D.-Levels II, III and IV). 
Half-time and full-time students can start any time, proceed at their 
own rate and graduate when ready. Contact the appropriate campus. 
Social Education: B.J.R.T. and E.O.W.-Employment preparation for 
adults attempting to enter the work force. Contact your local Canada 
Manpower Office. 
For further information, contact Surrey Campus, 588-4411, local267 . 
The staff and faculty in the Counselling Centres invite students and 
members of the community to drop in at any time. Evening interviews 
;:rrange:l h,· nppointment. Drop in or telephone: 
~,Fi' vYES"t MINSTER CAMPUS ................ 521-4851 local 243 
s:_~,i<Et"C'-MPUS ................ 588-4411 Ioca\267 
RICHMOND CAMPUS . . . . . . . . . 273,5461 local 34 
COQUITLJ,M CAMPUS ................ 521-191 I local 577 
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FINANOAL AID 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Dnugla-, College has a number of scholarships, bursaries, and loans for 
whid1 \-uu may apply. To determine your eligibility, study the following 
dc-;niptinns carefully', since they differ in each case. Because negotiations 
fur financial aid arc conducted on a continuing basis, the Financial Aid 
Office should be contacted for the latest information. Should you require 
a-,-,i-,tancc with your application, or with interpretation of rules and 
rcgtdations, cuntact the Financial Aid Office on the Surrey campus or 
telephone 588~6404. 
During t11c 1976177 academ'K year a frrst year University Transfer 
<,tudcnt. living away from home, had approximately the following costs: 
Tuition $ 280 
R(10ks $ ISO 
Acu1mrnodation $1600 
Mi')cellancou<; $ 480 
Transponation $ 225 
Total $2735 
If l'llrnbined ~tudenL fam'rly resources arc inadequate to meet these 
l'n">h. financial assistance from government sources may be available. 
IIRITISII COLUMBIA STUDENT FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
The Guvcrnment of the Provinee of British Columbia has several 
program-; nf financial awards and financial assistance for students 
undertaking .studies in designated post-secondary educational institu-
tilln'i. One of these is the Canada Student Loan/B.C. Grant-in-aid 
Programme a~ outlined below. The following describes the basic elements 
of the program as they existed in the 1976/77 educational year (subject to 
rni..,iun~ for the 1977/78 year the program is as follows). 
Canada Student Loan/B.C. Grant-in-Aid 
The purpo-;c of the Canada Student Loan/B.C. Grant-in-aid program is to 
a:-.\bt 'i!udcnr:. \\ ho<,c resourl'CS are insufficient to provide for the cost of 
t'ull-rirnc qudies at the post-secondary level of education. 
An eligible applil·ant may borrow up to $900.00 per semester. Repayment 
commence~ 'ii.\ month~ after the borrov.'er ceases to be a full-time student 
<ll a -;pccificd educatiunal institution. Interest during the school period is 
paid bv tlw Federal Government on behalf of the student. Students who 
have pn_·\·inu<,ly received Canada Student Loans but do not negotiate one 
for their immediate period of study. should submit a Schedule II to their 
knding imtitution in order to retain interest free status. 
Thl' B.C. Grant-in-aid is normally provided in addition to an_v Canada 
Student Loan assi\tance. This form of assistance is a non -repayable grant 
and students mu\t apply fur a student loan to receive these funds. Grant 
fund<, arc disbursed in proportion to the amount of Canada Student Loan 
rcn.'ived. 
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To be eligible, students must register for and carry a minimum of nine 
credit hours per semester. 
Method of Application: 
Obtain an application form from the Financial Aid Office or at any one of 
the Admissions Offices. The application must be carefully completed, and 
where applicable by his/her parents. Students planning to enter Douglas 
College and wishing to recive notification of their award prior to the 
commencement uf the Fall Semester mu-;t submit applications to Douglas 
College by July I st. 
AWARDS AVAILABLE TO DOUGLAS COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Go'"·ernor General's Silver Medal 
A silver medal. prc-.cntccl by Hi.-. Exccllanc.v the Gm·crnor General of 
Canada, is awarded annual\~: to a Dough-t-. College ~tudcnt. Although nu 
morw-rary value is attached to the award, it b cnn.;;,idcrcd the highest 
academic honour the Colll'gc can hcstow. Normallv, it is awarded to the 
student who, in the opinion of the Selection Commit!ee. has attai1wd the 
highest academic standing in the graduating year 
B.C. Cultural Fund 
Talented -;tudent-, \\th) have received advanced arcep-ranL·c into a 
I"CL'ngni/C·d ..,chou! in any of the cultural di..,cipline-. may receive 7Y';, of a 
year·'> tuition ll p to S I , 000 for a period nf four con..,ccut iv e year'>. Award:-. arc 
given Ill ..,tudent:-. attending rL'cogni,_cd -;choob any\\ here in the \\urld, 
alth()ugh the ..,electiun cummittec re~cn-cs the right to allot a greater 
purtio1; of ih -.dwlar . .,hip fund.;;, tP <;tuclcnts attending <;chool~ in B.C. or 
other Canadian provinces. Student'; <;hould appl_v directly to: \"he 8.(. 
Cultural fund, Parliament Building<;, Victoria, B.C. V8W IKi. 
B.C. High School Bo,ys Basketball Association Scholarship 
The<;c arc awarded to <;ucce..,..,!'ul applicant'> proceeding from grade 12 tu a 
full cour'>c at anv university in H.C. nr any other il1-.titution of higher 
learning\\ hich is approved hy the BCHSBBA directnr'>. Applicants rlHJ'-t 
ha\'e demol!<>trated proficiency in ba~kcthall, have obtained a C average or 
equivalent schola..,:tic <;tanding and have good qualitic<:. of character and 
lcadcr'>hip. Applicant'.;, need will be a primary consideration of the 
L'ommitlcc. He must apply in writing to: The Sccrctar~·. BCHSBBA, IJOO 
Ea'>t 29th Ave., Vancou\·cr, B.C. Applications nlU'>t be received by June I. 
Three letter'> of reference must accompany the application: one from the 
principal or the applicant''> 'ichool. unc from a member of the high ~chon! 
staff other than the team coach. ant~ one from a per-;on who know'> the 
applicant well and will c<;timate hi<> qualitie~ of character, lcader-.hip and 
participation in community acti~,-ities. 
B.C. High School Boys' Basketball Assodation Bursary [Lower Mainland 
Region[ 
Award-; of up to $\50.00 are made annually to member-; of the Association 
by the Lower Mainland Region of the A.;;,~nciatiun. They arc ba-;ecl un 
basketball ability, citi:zen<;hip . .;;,chnlastic ability and need. Application 
should be made to: K.R. McKen1.ie. Principal, David Thomp..,on Secondary 
School, 1755 East 55th Street, Vancou\·cr, B.C. 
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B.C. Hospital Employees Union Local 180- Bursaries 
The following Bursaries are offered to students who are proceeding in the 
Fall from Grades Xll to a full program of studies in any field leading to a 
degree at one of B.C.'s four universities or any regional college in B.C. 
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES UNION (VANCOUVER GENERAL UNIT): 
Two Bursaries of $350.00 each. 
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES' UNION (ROYAL JUBILEE UNIT): One 
Bur~ar~· of $350.00. 
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES' UNIT (VICTORIA GENERAL UNIT): One 
Bur<,ary of $350.00. 
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES UNION (PROVINCIAL EXECUTiVE): One 
Bursary of $250.00; Two Bursaries of $500.00 each. 
To be eligible an applicant must: 
1. Be the son or daughter of an active Member of the union, or the son or 
daughter of one who was an active member as of January l, 1976, but 
who has since been superannuated. 
2. File with the University Awards' Committee, the University of B.C., a 
letter indicating the connection of his or her parents with the union, 
and complete the Special bursary form of the University. 
This form, which will be sent to the candidate on receipt of the letter, 
must be received by the university not later than July 1, 1977. 
Birks Family Foundation Bursary 
The Birks Familv Foundation has an annual contribution. The number and 
amount of such" awards may vary annually, depending upon the funds 
available from the foundation. The bursary will be awarded on the basis of 
academic standing and financial need. For details contact the Financial 
Aid Officer at the Surrey campus. 
Certified General Accountants Association of British Columbia -
Continuing Education Tuition Scholarship 
The CGAA offers a continuing education scholarship of $250.00 to a 
graduate of the 2 year business program at Douglas College, and who will 
be enrolling in CGAA. Written application is to be submitted to the 
Financial Awards Officer on the Surrey campus by June I. The character 
of applicants will be considered as well as academic standing. 
institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia Scholarships 
A $100 S('holarship shall be made available to a full-time student of 
Dou~~las College completing the ftrst year of a University Transfer 
program who is proceeding to second year or to a university in the 
cummcrce option, has a good record in the accounting courses completed, 
ha~ maintained a second class standing overall, has financial need and wo 
has maintained a second class standing overall, has financial need and 
who is interested in becoming a Chartered Accountant. Written 
application to be subn~itted to the Financial Aid Officer on the Surrey 
campus by June lst. 
Amalgamated Construction Association of B.C. - Construction 
Management Bursar) 
Avail<tble to students entering the third semester of the Construction 
Ma nagcmcnt Program and awarded annually by the Coilege in 
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consultation with the donor. To be eligible, an applicant must have 
satisfactory academic standing and financial need. A written application 
indicating financial need must be submitted to the Financial Aid Officer, 
Douglas College by April I st. A personal interview may be required . 
Douglas College Student Society Scholarship 
The Douglas College Student Society has made available five scholarships 
of $100.00 each, to be awarded to returning students of either university 
transfer programs or career programs. To apply, students must send a 
personal letter of application outlining his or her educational goals to the 
Financial Aid Officer on the Surrey campus. Applications should be 
submitted by Sept. 5. The award will be applied toward tuition. 
Douglas College Women's Association Bursary 
This fund provides an award of $100 each year under the following 
conditions: 
1. The proceeds must be applied to tuition fees. 
2. Be a full-time female student who has maintained a C average or 
better. 
3. Be a resident of the College region. 
4. Have a financial need. 
Apply in person to the Financial Aid Office. Applications will be accepted 
throughout the year. 
Independent Order of Foresters 
Six bursaries are available to members, or to sons or daughters of 
members, of Court Royal City 718, Independent Order of Foresters, for post 
secondary education. Applications obtainable aud returnable to the Court 
Secretary by May l. For information as to where these may be obtained 
each year, contact the Financial Awards Officer on the Surrey campus. 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows - Joint Bursary 
Bursaries of $100.00 arc available annually to assist students \vho are 
undertaking a full time post secondary education. These are provided by 
the Grand Lodge, Rebekah Assembly, and the Grand Encampment of the 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows of B.C. Applicants must have direct 
connection with one or more branches nf the Order through parents, 
grandparents, or close relatives. Special consideration is given to financial 
need. Application forms are obtainable from and returnable to any Odd 
Fellows or Rebekah Lodge by May I. 
Nanc)' Greene Scholarships 
Scholarships arc awarded annually to students who apply and best combine 
the following qualifications: 
I. Good school and community citizenship 
2. Leadership and character 
3. Scholastic achievement 
4. Athletic ability artd performance. 
Applicants must be registered in a senior secondary institution of B. C. or in 
any recognized college preparatory programme in B.C. ,.,·ho plan to pursue 
an educational programme al any post secondary institution in B.C. A letter 
of application should be sent outlining your achievemenls and educational 
goals to the Scholarship Committee, c/o The Deputy Provincial Secretary, 
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Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. by June 1. Applicant should have his 
school principal and one other individual in the community send supporting 
letters directly to the Scholarship Committee. As well, the principal should 
send a statement of marks. The applicant may also request that the 
governing body of his sport submit a supporting letter. Scholarships are 
available to successful applicants providing they are not in receipt of a 
similar or other major award of $500.00 or more. 
B.C. Indian Arts and Welfare Society 
Two bursaries of$JSO.OOeach are awarded annually by the B.C. Indian Arts 
and Welfare Society in memory of Canadian Indians who gave their lives in 
either world war. Native Indian applicants must be from the province of 
B. C. and be planning to enter one of the recognized universities or colleges 
in B.C.. or some technical school or other training centre. The award is 
made by the Executive Committee of the B.C. Indian Arts and Welfare 
Society. If nn application is received from a student entering first year of 
u nivcrsity. the bursary may then be awarded to a student enrolled in any of 
the senior years. A written application should be received not later than 
August IS by: The Honourary Secretary, B.C. Indian Arts and Welfare 
Society, c/o The Provincial Museum, Victoria, B.C. 
Financial Assistance for Native Indian Students 
The Federal government provides a comprehensive program of financial 
assistance to Indian people who wish to take vocational, occupational, or 
post secondary training at Provincial educational institution~. For further 
information contact your district counselling service or: the Department of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Regional Office, Box 10061, 
Pacific Centre Ltd .. 700 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
First Citizens' Fund/B.C. Native Indian Teachers Association Incentive 
Bursary Progr.1m 
Award:-. are made to status and non status Indian students in college, 
university and vocational school programs, on the basis of financial need 
and recommendations. Applications for and information concerning the 
1977178 program will be available after August 1, 1977, from school 
financial aid offices and Indian counsellors. from the Union of B.C. Indian 
Chiefs and the B.C. Association of Non-Status Indians and from: Bursary 
Prngram,lndian Educational Resources Centre, Brock Halll06, University 
of British Columbia, Vancouver. B.C. V6T lWS. 
Interior Designers Institute of B.C. Scholarships 
The Interior Designers Institute offers a scholarship of $3SO.OO to students 
taking a full time course in Interior Design. Applications must be made 
before the final two weeks of the spring term. Details of requirements and 
application procedure arc available from Interior Design instructors. 
Langley [or Aldergrovej SecondarJ School Scholarships 
The following loan and scholarships are offered to graduates of Langley (or 
Aldcrgrove) Secondary Schools. For each of these, students must apply to 
The Chairman. Langley {or Aldergrove) Secondary School Scholarship 
Guidance Committee, on or before June IS. The loan and scholarships are 
OJ.\vaded upon winners' acceptance at U.B.C. or other appropriate post 
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secondary institution. If there arc no suitable applicants during the year, 
the loan and scholarships will be awarded in a subsequent year. 
I. Langle)' Sc - $1.00 Store Loans 
Selection is made ll11 the basis of ~cholarship. extra curricular 
activities. high moral force of ch:::racter, commumt.\· interests and 
fmancial need. Applicants arc not required to write department:tl 
exammations. The full amount of the Joan will he rcp;:ud to the Langley 
Scholarship fund under the following conditions: 
The loan i<:, intere<,t free and is not repayable during the period of 
education. 
The loan must be repaid nnt later than tv.o vear<> td!owing the 
completion of education. 
Repayment arrangements arc to be made with the Langley 
Scholarship Bur-;ar~' Con1mittee. 
2. Langley Anglil-an Theologic:1l S•:hol.u·ship -- Donated h.\ Miss 
Hilda Jude 
Awarded to applicar,t who will be cnrnlkd in an~ Anglic<•ll or United 
Church theological college on the b:t'>l'> i'i. s._·ho]<lr~ilip. cxtr;1-curricular 
activities, church and cnmmuni·ty inten·'>t s. and need. A pp! ic:llll.:; need 
not have written departmental exa'~1inatio!!'> hut prcfcrci:cc m::;~· be 
gin.'n 10 those who ha\·e. Final s~:iecrL.n is suLject to the apprnvai of 
Miss Hilda Jude. 
3. Langley Memorial Hospital Medkal Staff Scholarship- Donated by 
the Medical Staff of I.angle_.,. Memorial Hospital 
Awarded to applicant proceeding to fir<>t year in the Faculty of 
Medicine at lJ. B.C. nr equivalent univer~ity on the basis of sclwlarship. 
high moral force uf characrer. ai~d ne!._·d. Applicant~ need n()t han; 
writ1en departmental examinations but prcferem-c may be given to 
1 hn~e \\·ho h a\'C. If the winner i:, ~ub-.eq ucntly awarded an equ ivalcnt or 
heltcr ~chnlarship frum a <;ource outs1de the fund. this ~chnlarship may 
revert to the next most suitable applicar.t. 
4. Langle.'' Pharmacists' Sl·holarship- Donated by the pharmaf'ists of 
langle.'· City and municipality 
-\warded to applicant proceeding to flro;;t year in the Faculty of 
Phannav.\ at U.B.C. m equivalent univcrsit~· un the basi.'> of 
~cholarship. hi~h mora! force of character. and need. Applicanh need 
nut have \HitTen dcparimental examinarion~ hut preference may he 
given to those who have. If the winner i.:; .:;ub'>cquently awarded an 
cqui\·alcnt or better scholarship frnm a source outside the fund. this 
scholarship may rc\Trt to the next nwst suitabk candidate. 
5. W .A. Mclennan Scholarship 
Awarded 1o applicant proceeding to a recognized univer<:.ity. technical 
ins! i1 ute, vocation a! schuol. junior cullege, senior matriculation. school 
of nursing or other appruved training "chool on the ba-;i.., of general 
scholastic efficiency. high moral force of character. ahilitv to co-operate 
\\ ith others. and financial need. In the case of a <;tudent proceeding to 
fore..,try. with other determining qualities being equal. preference i'> 
given tu such an applicant. Applicants need nut write departmental 
exam<>. 
6. Alex Wo_ykin Memorial Loan 
This $100 loan is a\varded to a graduate of langley Secondary School 
proceeding from any year in the Faculty of Engineering at UBC or 
equivalent university. or proceeding from any year in the Faculty of 
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Engineering to the next year in that faculty. Selection is made by 
Langley Scholarship Selection Committee on the basis of scholarship, 
high morals, force of character. and need. The full amount of the loan 
will be repaid to the Langley Scholarship fund under the following 
conditions: 
The loan is interest free and is not repayable during the period of 
education. 
The loan must be repaid not later than two years following the comple-
tion of education. 
Repayment arrangements are to be made with the Langley 
Scholarship Bursary Committee. 
Federal Provincial Language Programs 
St udcnts who arc planning to take course, nn a full time basis, in the st>cond 
official language may be eligible for assistance. For furthtr information 
nmtact the Financial Awards Offtce or write to: Student Services Branch, 
Pu-;t Secondary Educatinn, Department of Education, Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4. 
The Royal Canadian Legion [Pacific Command] 
The Royal Canadian Legion (Pacific Command) nffers annual awards for 
s tudcnts proceeding from secondary school. college or UIJivcrsity, as well as 
for -;tuclcnt-; entering second, third, or fourth ycms. Scholarships and 
bursaric-, arc awarded on the basis of academic standing ~nd financial 
need. Preference is given tP snns and daughters of deceased, disabled or 
llthn \Ttcran-,, although applications from other \\·orth~,· -;tudcnts arc also 
cnn~;idcred. Deadline for applications is May 31. Obtain information from 
The Royal Canadian Lcginn. Pacifie Command. 3076 Arbutus St.. 
Vam·uuvcr, B.C. 
John B. Macdonald Alumni Bursaries 
Th c L'. B.C. Alumni Association offers bursaries of $350.00 ea~..·h ttl students 
entering U.B.C. for the first time from a regional college. Appiicants mu~~ 
cumplctc the U.B.C. bursary application form and supplement the 
applicatiun with two letters of recommendation. One of these must be from 
the Financial Awards Officer oft he College being attended. The application 
with the required letters nf recommendation and transcripts of the 
applicant ·s grade 12 mark~ and College marks must be forwarded by July 
1 to: The John B. Macr:lonald Bursary Competition, c/o University Awards 
Cnmmittcc. Room207. Buchanan Building. University of British Columbia, 
Van('(l\Jvcr. Only applicants who will enrol at U .B.C. in September. whn will 
be full time studenh on a programme leading to a degree, will be eligible. 
Ma(·~iillan Bloedel Special Scholarships 
T\\Clve scholJ.rships of $100.00 to $500.00 each are available annually to 
sun~ and daughters (or legal dependents) of employees of the cnmpany 
'>cn·ing in any MacMi!lan Blnedel Division in North America. These 
sclwlarship'i arc open to students graduating from Secnndary schools and 
p!'t'!-'~'c:t:ing to 'itudies at recognized iHstitutes of higher learning. Awards 
•xi!l be made on the basis of academic ['.bility. Application forms must be 
-;uhmitred h~- May 31 e;1ch yeJ.r and may be obtained frnm the Manager of 
Pcrsunncl Supervisor at each operating d~"ision. or from the Secretary. 
Scholarship Commi:tee. MacMillan Bloedel. 1075 West Genrgia. 
Vancouver. B.C. 
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Margaret Sinn BursarJ 
This bursary is offered in the amount of $500.00 annually in one or more 
bursaries. Applicants must have succe~sfu!l~· completed one year of a 
nursing program. Applicanh must demon~trate financial need, academic 
ability and general aptitude. A written application should be received not 
later than June 15th by: Regi-;tcrcd Nurses As'inciation of B.C., 2130 We~t 
12th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. Y6K 2N2. 
The Grand Lodge Masonic Bursaries 
The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Ma~on-; of B.C. offer<; 
annual hursaries from $200.00 tu S.SOO .00 each t u son~. daughter~. and legal 
wards of active member~ of Ma~onic lodge~ in B.C. or of dccca'ied 
member~ \Vho at the time of death were active mcmhcr~. The purpo-;c of 
these hur~aric-. i"> to a">sist qudcnh who. otherwiw lacking financial aid, 
might fmd it impo~~iblc tn continue their cclul·ation. Winner<; arc ~clcL"tcd 
from among applicant:-. having :--.ati'>l"<ll"lnr\ academic ~tanding, and who arc 
beginning or arc continuing undergraduate -.wdie'> at C.B.C. S.F.U. 
U.Vic, B.C.I.T. or a regional college. in a full programme leading to a 
degree ur certificate in any field. Preference i~ gi\Cll to applicants entering 
the University' or College from (Jrade 12. and to undergradt!atn in ~emnd 
\Tar .;;tudie~. To m1alifv fnr cunsideratiun, a candidarc must obtain an 
dppliL'ation form frnm. U.B.C.'_-, ~rholar~hip and bursary ollice. The 
completed applicatiun, which nlU'>l be received by the univcr<;ity not later 
than July L must be accompanied by a letter from the lodge secretary 
VlTil"ying the applicant'~ parental .:t:--.~ociation \\ith dw Ma-.onic Onlt-r . 
Since a spccialL·mnmittcc con~iders the application~. tho<>e who \\i<:.h to 
apply for other bur . .,arics must <;Ubmit a <;cparatc applicatiun. Each 
application must he aLTompanied by a transcript nf the ~tudcnt's academic 
record at the in~tiwtiun must recently attended. If the grade 12 transnipt is 
unt immediately available, it mu-.t be forwarded a1 the lir'>t opportunity. 
Mohawk Oil Co. I.td. Scholarship 
The Mohawk Oil Co. i~ offering two .;;cholarship~ of $250.00 each to 
-.,tudenh of Douglas College. Schular~hip is awarded on the basis of 
academic standing and financial need. Letter<, of application are to be 
directed to the Financial Aid Officer. Dougla<; College. 
The P.E.O. Educational Fund 
The P.E.O. Educational fundi<, offering a $200.00 non-interest bearing 
loan to women studen1<; in temporal"\' financial difficultic<;. For details, 
contact Douglas College Financial Aid Officer, Surrey campus. 
Premier's Athletic Awards 
A\\-ards arc made to B.C. ~tudents attending. or planning to attend, a 
dc<;ignated secondary institution in B.C. AppliL-anh must 'ihm..- evidence of 
athletic ability and performance, leadcr-;hip, character and schola~tic 
achievement. Apply in writing, outlining athletic and schola~tic 
achievement-;. A suppurting letter from the head of the athletic 
department, or coach or in'itructor of the appropriate sport of the student's 
institutinn. as well as a 1ran-;cript of marks, mU'it be sent before June I to 
Athletic Award-;, Briti<;h Columbia Fitness and Amateur Sports Fund 
Committee, Parliament Buildings. Victoria, B.C. 
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Regular Officers Training Plan [ROTPJ 
This plan combines university subsidization with career training as an 
officer in the Regular Component of the Canadian Forces. Successful 
candidates arc enrolled in the rank of officer cadet, and are required to 
maintain a good academic and milit:uy standing while in the plan. All 
tuition and other essential fees are paid by the Department of National 
Defence. In addition, the officer cadet receives an annual grant of $125.00 
for books and instruments, and is paid $255.00 a month for personal and 
living expenses. Free medical and dental care is provided. Annual leave (30 
days plus travel time) with full pay and allowances may be granted each 
year, usually after the summer training period. On graduation, the officer 
cadet is commissioned to the rank of lieutenant. 
Reserve Officer UniYersit.Y Training Plan [ROUTP] 
In contrast to the ROTP, this plan carries no service obligation. Successful 
candidates are enrolled in the reserve forces as officer cadets and may be 
promoted to the rank of second lieutenant after the first year of military 
training. The purpose of the ROUTP is to provide military training leading 
to commis-;ioned rank in the reserves to selected undergraduates attending 
Canadian universities and community colleges. The plan involves 15 days 
training over the winter and up to 16 weeks in the summer. Enrolment 
standards include: Canadian citizen, aged 17 • 22 (exceptions possible), 
married or single. medically fit, and must be enrolled in an undergraduate 
programme a~ a full time student (university transfer programme in 
community college'>). Approved institutions in the Greater Vancouver area 
are: 
Capilano College. North and West Vancouver 
Douglas College. Nev .. · Westminster, Richmond, Surrey 
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby 
The University of British Columbia, Vancouver 
Vancouver Community College. Vancouver 
Participating armed forces units in the Lower Mainland are: 
British Columbia Regiment (Armoured), 620 Beatty St., Vancouver 
15th Field Regiment (Artillery), 2025 West llth Ave., Vancouver 
HMCS Discovery (Navy), Stanley Park, Vancouver 
Royal Westminster Regiment (Infantry), 1650 Burrard St., Vancouver 
6th Field Squadron (Engineers), 1513 Forbes St., North Vancouver 
Vancouver Service Battalion (Service Corps, Security. Ordnance, 
Medical), 4050 West 4th Ave., Vancouver 
Enquiries and applications should be directed to the Commanding Officer 
of the Armed Forces Reserve Unit. 
Walter G. Robertson Memorial Scholarship 
A scholarship of $150.00 will be awarded annually to a second year music 
student. The scholarship will be awarded on the basis of academic and 
performance ability and financial need. Winners of the scholarship will be 
decided by the Music Faculty . 
Simon Fraser University Regional College Entrance Scholarships 
Scholarships ranging in value from $100.00 to $350.00 arc available to 
students entering S.F.U. for the first time from regional, junior or 
community colleges. Application should be made just prior to or at the time 
of registration and a transcript of m.trks must be submitted along with the 
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application. Applicants without a transcript will not be considered. 
Applic-ants should have an average of75% or better in order to apply. These 
sdwlarships will be a\',,arded each semester. Apply to the Financial Awards 
Officer, Simon Fraser University. Burnaby, B.C. 
The Surrey/LangleJ Universit_y Women's Club Bursary 
The Surrey/Langley University Women's Club offers a $200.00 bursary 
each semester to mature women students to be applied towards tuition. 
Preference will be given to applicants from the Surrey/Langley area, 
however, students from other areas may certainly apply. This bursary is 
designed to assist V.'Omen who are seeking retraining through Douglas 
College Programmes. Letters stating eligibility for this award may be 
directed to the Douglas College Financial Awards Officer, Surrey campus, 
before the beginning of each semester. 
University Women,~ Club of White Rock Bursary 
The Universit~· Women's Club of White Rock offers two bursaries to women 
'itudents who have graduated from a school in the Surrey-White Rock 
District (School District No. 36). Students must be entering third year 
university and enrolled in studies leading to a degree. Applications may he 
obtained from the Bursary Committee; for the name and address of the 
-;ccretary and any further infurmation, please contact the Douglas College 
Financial Awards Officer on the Surrey campus. Closing date for applica-
tions is September 30. 
Vancouver Foundation Bursaries 
The Vancouver Foundation aids students who present evidenL.:· of sound 
academic achievement or promise and who have financial need. If you 
meet these criteria. the Foundation invite-; the following: 
l. Write a biographical letter. Your letter ought to note briefly. your 
family background, your interests and hobbies, educational history 
and plans, as well as your career or vocational aspirations. 
2. lnclude a budget estimate with your letter. Your budget should show 
an estimate of all costs associated with vour scholastic vear. Your 
budget should indicate all sources of in~ome, including earnings, 
savings. awards, ~tudent loans, pan:ntal gifts, etc., which may be 
used for your scholastic year. (Mo5t students will be applying for a 
September to April or May period. However, students can apply for 
any one. two or three semesters within a twelve-month period, 
commencing September.) 
3. Include a current academic transcript or record of marks. If such is not 
available at the time of your application, make provision to have it 
forwarded. 
4. Provide the names of two current reference~. including an academic 
source. We shall write to these referees who must reply by the 
deadline noted below. 
5. It is a good rule of thumb for applicants to submit their material not 
later than April 15th to: The Vancouver Foundation, 9th Floor, 1199 
West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C., telephone 688-2204. The tina! 
date for the completion of applications in every way is July 1st, with 
awards to be announced in August and payable in September. 
6. A persunal interview is an important part of our selection procedure. 
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Students within the Lower Mainland should telephone the Foundation 
office at 088-2204, within two weeks of making application to arrange 
an appointment. Students in other regions who apply by April 15th 
may be interviewed at one of several locations in I he Province during 
the latter part of April or early May. It is the responsibility of the 
:-.ludcnt to check with the Financial Aid Office at the nearest college or 
university to arrange an appointment. Students who fail to make this 
arrangement. must appear for a personal interview at the Foundation 
office, at their own expense. 
Vam·ou,·er Municipal and Regional Employees Union Bursar}' 
A huro.;ary of $300.00 is: available annually to members of the Union, or to 
the '>ons, daughtt'rs or legal dependents of members who, at the time the 
<1\\ anl is made. have held membership in the union for at least two years. 
The award will he made by the College. in consultation with the union, to a 
qualified applicant who is beginning or continuing full time enrolment at 
Douglas College. The award is based on fmancial need and academic 
st aud ing in previous studies. For further informaticn. contact the Financial 
Awards Officer at the Surrey campus. 
Vam·ouver Police Force Scholarships 
Sdwlarshi p:o. of$250.00 each have been established to assist promising and 
rlescrving children of members of the Vancouver Police Force to continue 
thcirstudic.;, at U.H.C .. S.F.U. or Dnuglas College. Academic standing and 
fi.na ncial need are taken inlll consideration for the award. Application forms 
may he obtained from The Secrewry, Vancouver Police Force Scholarship 
(\mlmittee, J\2 Main St .. Vancottvcr, B. C. Appllcations must be returned 
to the Secretary not later than June 30. 
Youth Bowling Council Bursar)' 
Seve-ra\ Awards of up to $150.00 arc made annually to members of the 
Youth Bowling CotJncil of B.C. Awards are given to students entering 
Douglas Cullege from high school and are based on participation, 
eitit_cnship. and scholastic abiliiy. Application should be made directly to 
Mr. K.R. McKenzie, Principal. David Thomp:o.on Secondary School, 1755 
Ea:o.t 55th Strcct. Vancouve-r. B.C. 
B.C. Youth Foundation Loans 
The H.C. Youth Foundatioil was established in 1946 bv a donation from the 
latl' JDseph A. McKercher. An additional bequest ha~ since been received 
from thc E.S. Winn estate. Interest free loans arc made to bona ftdc B.C. 
rt·sident<; 111 a maximum age of JO. Loans may be used for fees, books or a 
munthly al\t1\\·ance to as:o.ist with living expenses when the applicant is not 
rl'-.;iding at hnmc. Studenh eligible for government loans should first apply 
il' that ~uurce. The Ft1undation loan is designed not only for college and 
univcrsit:veducatiun. but also for students completing grade 12 or studying 
in technical Dr vucational fields. An adult guarantor is usually required . 
.-\pplirants slwuld have an aptitude for their chosen field of study and shmv 
pn1nti-.;c tlf a rca'>tlnablc chance of success. They should contribute some of 
their lHYtl nwncy to the cost of their cducatinn when possible. To determine 
digihilit_\· fnr B.C. Youth Foundation Loans. contact the Financial Aid 
Office. Douglas College, Surrey campus. 
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The Fairbridge Societ_y Bursaries 
A number of b•Jr~aries, up to approximately $500 each, are offered each 
vcarto children offormcr members of the Prince of Wales Fairbridge Farm 
School, Duncan. B.C. These bursaries arc available to students pursuing a 
full·time course of post-secondary studies at a recognized institutim, of 
learning. Application~ should be directed to: The Secrerary /Treasu;er, Old 
Fairbrldgian'-; As~ociation, c/o Hood. Joe & Ch~Jng. 166 East Pender 
Street. Vancouver. B.C. 
SPECIAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Health Branch - Division for Aid to Handicapped 
St udenb who are di~abled and receiving medical attention. and who wi~h tn 
attend Dougla-; College may be eligible for fmaccial a<,'>lstancc from the 
Di\·ision for Aid to Handicapped. Such a.;,sistancc must. h')\\'C\'CL be p,1rt of 
a rehabilitation pla~1 apprmcd by the Di,·is11w anJ may not he reqnc<>tcd a:~ 
a bur~ar.v or a scholar'>hip. For informatic,ll regarding cligibilitv. write to: 
The Director, Division for Aid to HancticJ.ppCli, P.O. Box 4020. Station D. 
Yancnuver, B.C. 
Merrill C. Robinson BursarJ Fund - Sponsored !>y the CN IB 
Thi<> fund is f>pon.;,orcd by the Canadian National ln'>titutc for the Blind in 
memory of Merrill C. Robin~nn. :vtEB. LL.D .. for h<> lung ~cn .. icc to the 
blind. It i-; admini<>tl'rcd by a ~pccial cnnnnittee uf thl' CNIB Divi'>iunal 
Board and n-;ed to a~.'ii~t blit1d <,ludent~ attending any u:li\-l'L'iity or college 
(other than U. B. C.) \cit hin the R. C.-Yukon Divi-.ion. /w:ard-; <~IT made nnly 
to tho.<;c whu ~how ability and promi~c. i\ppliratiun'> (o he received by .Jul~ 
31 and addrcs<;ed tn Mr. McNaughton. CNJB . .JSO Ea~t JOtl1 Ave .. 
Vancouver. B.C. 
Student EmergencJ Loan Fund 
This fund b to 11rovide a short-term, interest free loan to <>tuJents, who 
ma~· borrow up to $50.00 for a period of usually 30 days. Apply to the 
Financial Aid Offtccr. 
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHiPS 
The follm\ing list includes Schular-;hip<; and Bur-;;u;c'> which arc availal·.Jc 
to students entering Duugla'> College from Gr:tdc 12 of s~L'(>IHI:'T·,: SCllll'llS 
in the area. The -list must be lhcd in reference lO the ,;Eutr;li\CC 
Scholar~hips and Bursaries'' booklet<; \\hich are available at the Fin;wcial 
Award-; office of the Univer-;ity of Briti'>h Columbia. 
Entrance Scholarships - Contain-; award'> which require a U.B.C. 
application. 
1. B.C. Forest Products Ud. Regional College Scholarship 
#4777 pg. 10 
2D .;,cholarship.'i of $100.00 each for dependents <,f employee~ of the 
company. 
2. F ederalion of Telephone Workers of B.C., Plant Dh·ision Schohuships 
#4710 pg. 13 
2 schoiJ.r<;hip<; of SSOO.OO each arc open to sons a!1d daughter~ of 
members. Major factor- fina11cial circumstanc:~<; of Jpp!icnnt and 
fami!_\'. 
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Grand Lodge Masonic Bursaries 
#7597 pg. IS 
Bursaries from $200.00 to $500.00 open to sons, daughters, legal 
wards of members. Need a letter from the secretary of the Lodge . 
William L. Hurford Memorial Scholarship 
#4786 pg. 16 
Scholarships of $500.00 open to sons and daughters of .nembers if 
International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union. Factor 
- Highest academic standing. 
International Longshoremen'~ and Warehousemen's Union Entrance 
Scholarship 
#4718 pg. 17 
4 ~cholar~hips of $500.00 each open to sons and daughters of 
member~. Factor ·- highest academic stand;ng. 
The I. W .A. Credit Union Scholarship 
#4719 pg. 18 
A <Tholarship of$350.00open to dependents of members of the credit 
union- academic standing, interest in community affairs, character. 
Ocean Construction Supplies Ltd. Entrance Scholarship 
#4726 pg. 23 
Scholarships co a total of $1000.00 open to employees' sons and 
dcughter~. 
Retail Clerks Union, Local 1518 
#0547 
2 scholarships of$350.00 each available to members or dependents of 
members. Also available to Douglas College students. 
Retail Wholesale and Department Store Union Local 580 Bursary 
#7672 
2 bursaries of $250.00 each to active members and dependents of 
members. Basic factor - financial need of c;>.ndidates and their 
t·~t;tilics. Alsn available to 0:1uglas College studems. 
The RoJal Arch Bursaries 
#'67~ pg. 28 
4 or more bursaries of $300.00 to $500.00 each open to sons and 
daughter~ of C11aptcr members in B.C. and the Yukon. Factor -
schulastic <;tanding and need. 
~tanda,-d Oi! Co. of B.C. Ltd. Entrance Scholarship 
#47J4 pg. 29 
4 schul.:;.r.~hip of $500.00 each. 
Standard Oil Co. of B.C. LtC. Special Scholarshlp 
lt·PJ3 pg. 30 
Schnlarship for $2000.00 ($.SOO.OO ;•. year with renewals for 3 yt:ar<;) 
open to children of employees. 
Tahsis Co. Ltd. Entrance SchGia:-~hip 
#-PJ7 pg. 31 
Scholarship of $500.00. Must ~akc two consecutive semester~ at 
Duuglas College 
L'niversit~· of B.C. Emplo_yees Society No. 11~ Scholarship 
#4743 pg. 33 
I scholarship of $500.00; 1 schol.:::ship of $300.00. Available to 
dependents of members oftlte union. Academic stand mg. interest in 
community affairs. person .. il ·!ualities considered. 
Vancouver General Unit, L"x·ai 180 Scholarships 
#4716 pg. 35 
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2 scholarships of$350.00 each open to sons or daughters of members. 
16. The Vancouver Sun Regional College Entrance Scholarships for Sun 
Carriers 
#4780 pg. 36 
3 scholarships of $250.00 each to studen'ts proceeding from grade 12 to 
first year at a Regional College and enrolled in studies leading to a 
University degree. Applicant must have been a Sun carrier for at least 
two consecutive vears. 
17. Vancou,·er Muni~ipal and Regional Employees Union Bursal"}· 
#7710 pg. 35 
A $600.00 bursary open to members or dependents of members of the 
Unioe. 
18. The Victoria General U.1it Local 180 Scholarshi 
#4781 pg. 39 
A $250.00 scholarship open to ·sons or daughters of members. 
19. War Amputations of Canada, Vancouver Branch, Bursaries 
#7718 pg. 39 
20 bursaries of$250.00 each open to children of active membn<; of the 
branch. 
Other A wards 
The section following comains ''Other Awards''. Douglas College does not 
accept application for them. Further information and application forms may 
be obtained by contacting the addrco;;s mentioned in the Award Description 
(see "Entrance Schnlar~hips and Bursaries" booklet from U.B.C.). As 
these awards arc not administered by the College the information given 
may be incomplete. 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
b. 
Cal Callahan Memorial Bursary 
#9113 pg. 42 " 
Pipe Line Contractors Association of Canada offers a bursar_v or 
bursaries totalling $1000.00. 
Canfor Plywood and Hardboard Division Scholarship 
#9070 pg. 42 
A $300.00 schoiar<;hip open to children or grandchildren of active 
members of the Can for P. & H. Social Club. 
Cominco Higher Education [Entrance] Awards 
#9072 pg. 4.1 
Awards of $500.00 and $350.00 made to student son~ or daughters of 
employees of Cnminco Ltd. 
Imperial Oil Higher Education Awards; 
#9079 pg. 4.1 
Free tuition and compu!sury fees to children of employees and 
annuitants. 
International Woodworkers of America Local 1-80 Bursar~y 
#9106 pg. 44 
A $400.00 bur-;ary open to member~ or dependents of members of 
I. W .A. Local 1-80. Factor- al.·ademic standing and need. 
The Royal Westminster Regimen! Association Scholarship 
#9099 pg. 46 
2 -;cholar-,hip'> uf $250.00 each. Factllr - academic standing tn 
pfi.'\'tous _<,tudie.'> and financial need. 
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7. Summerland Schoi81"Shlp 
#9098 pg. 46 
2 scholarships of $250.00 each for students of Summerland Secondary 
School. 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 
Career Programs 
ACCOUNTING 
Normally, there is a steady demand for accountants with professional 
qualifications. The Douglas College accounting program provides some of 
the training needed to enter this field. It also matches the content and 
standards of various courses offered by the Certified General Accountants 
Association, the Society of Industrial Accountants, and certain 
requirements of the Instit.ute of Chartered Accountants. 
Successful completion of this diploma program could result in exemption 
of about one-half of the academic program leading to RIA and CGA 
designations. As course requirements for the CGA and RIA programs 
change, corresponding alterations may be made to the Douglas College 
program. 
Should you have questions regarding your specific career requirements, 
please contact the College's. Counselling Centre. 
Course Descriptive Title 
SEMESTER I 
ACC 110 Accounting Principles 
BUS 330 Business Mathematics ........... . 
BUS 320 Business Law I . . . ........ . 
COM 110 Communications. 
Elective 
SEMESTER II 
ACC 210 Accounting Principles 
BUS 420 Business Law II.. . . . . . ....... . 
EDP toO Electronic Data Processing .... 
BUS 430 Business Statistics 
Elective ....... . 
SEMESTER Ill 
ECO 411 Principles of Micro Economics 
EDP 200 Information Systems . . . ...... . 
ACC 310 Accounting Theory. 
ACC 320 Cost Accounting .. 
Elective ......... . 
SEMESTER IV 
ACC 420 Cost Accounting .............. . 
ACC 410 Accounting Theory.. . ....... . 
ECO 311 Principles of Macro Economics .......... . 
BUS 350 Personnel Practices & Administration. 
Elective ........................ . 
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Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
SEMESTER IV CONTlt'< UED 
Ekl'li\'l'" mav be ch\l'>l'll from any di'>cipline. Examples of options 
in tlw hu-,inc'>'> area arc: 
IllS 340 B<t:-.ic Buo;inc'>'> Finance 3 
Ill's ~)() Management Ev·;cntial~ 3 
Ill'S 1 ~o Officc,_Sy-,tcms and Equipment I 3 
HLIS .t::-1 lndu'>trial Relation-; 3 
H l ::, ro Bu'>inn'> Simulation 1112 
Ill IS 441 Crcrl.it .._\_Collection-;. 1112 
HOOKKEEPI\G CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 
A VOCATIONAL PROGRAM OFFERED BY THE 
IJI\'ISION OF BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION 
TilL' Dougla-, College Bonkkccping Certificate Program is designed to 
'il'l"\t..' the nl'cdo, of thow <;tudcnh wanting vocational training and 
upgrading in the L'Oil111H'rcial :-.kill'i. Emplo~·ment oppo~tunitics for 
wt·ll-trainL'd .IL'Cnunts receivable, aL·L·nunts payable <lr payroll clerks, and 
gcnnal bdokkccpcr-,. arL' CXLTllcnt and growing steadily as the bu'iiness 
cummunity nmtinue-; to expand and divcr<;if~- a-; a re~ult uf a gro\\ing 
ptlJH!lation. 
Cour-,L"'> provide .'>kill~ in Buc.,ine<;s Machines and Mathematics, 
B,ltlkkl·L'ping. Office Pron·durn. and Busine5s English. Students will 
reLTiH· indi\··.dual in'>lruL·tiun in each subject. permitting each -;tudent to 
prngre,.,_-, at 1-io, her tl\\·n rate. 
l 1ptll1 wmplcrion nf the prngram. a Douglas College Bookkeeping 
CcrtificJtc \\ill lw \<;o,ucd. Graduate~ will then be qualified to obtain 
emplu~·mcnt <~"> gt'ncral bnokkeepcr.;;, husinc-. . .., machine operators and 
genn:d uffin· L'lt..·rk'>. 
ADMISSIO:-. REQVIREMENTS 
(~r;tLk 12 nr m;~ttm: :...rudcnt :...talus. 
COST 
The L·o-,t oft he full prngram j.., $2 per da_v and $2 per month -;tudent fee, 
plu:... the co-;t uf \\tlrkhouk-, and text kits. Snmc tcxtbnob arc provldL·d; 
tlwrdtl!"l'. it :'i achi:...ahle to check with your instructor before purchasing 
IL'.\1\. 
INSTRLCTION 
The hnur:... uf in-,truc!J()tl arc: 9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
Tlw :...L•lf-lcarning CtlnL'L'Jll i.., cnnll!ragcd thrnugh the usc of individual 
adult L'Ulltinuing cduL·atiun te:\1-kit:.... Grnup ~cminars and wnrb.hops will 
bL' held pniudicall\' throu12hnut the duration nf the cnurse. 
COl'RSE DLRATIO:-. 
!"he L'(1Ur-,c \\ill la-,t fwm b t\ munth:.... depending on the individual 
-,Juclcrn·-, aptitudL'"· .,kill-, and the dfnn put into each course. 
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Bl SI\ESS \1\.\.\(;E\IE.\T 
DII'L0\1 \ I'IHH;H \\I 
Because many students desirous of preparing for businc~s career~ do not 
at the outser of their studies have well-defined career objective--.. the 
Dnuglas College Business Management Diploma Program has been 
designed to provide maximum tlexibilit_v in their choice of options. 
The program requires completion of 60 credits of specified and elective 
course work. The content of the first and second semesters, which is 
ulmnwn to all optio11S, provide<.; a basic introduction to the bu.<,incss 
cm·ironmem and to underlying principles and practices of hu'>inc_<,\. lr i-. 
npccrcd that during the'ie initial semesters student<> will be ahle to define 
their guals ard identify the areas nf business thJ! parricularl"\ intcrC.'>t 
them. Accordingly, upon entering their third '>Crllt'>ter. student~ must 
select one of fl\·e program options covering major functional area_.., of 
bu~incs'>: Financial \tfanagcment, Office Marwgcment, Pcr'>onncl 
Managcml'n!. Retail Management, Sales Management. 
Upon .'>ucn·s..,ful completion of the required (\\(l year'> of '>ludic'>. 
swdcnto., \\ill he awarded the Diplurna nf Associate of Arts in their area uf 
'->jJCL'ialin:tl ion . 
CAREER OPTIONS A ITER THE SECOND SEMESTER 
riNANCIAI. MANAGEMENT 
Tt!e finance indu.str)· hone of the rapid!~ growing service .'>ertoro., of the 
t'l"O!l(lfll_Y. Challenging and rt'\\·arding career opportunitic.'> arc offered h~ 
.'>Udl financial institutions as chartered banb, trust cmnpanie'->, credit 
union'->. mortgage !nan companies, finance cnmpcmie..,, and irne.stmcnt 
dealer\. Additillrlally. tlnancial management is a vital function in all 
entcrpri<.cs- large. medium. and small- in hoth the private and puhlic 
S('L"! tll''>. 
Thi~ program nption is designed to prepare gradtwtc'> to enter tlli.s 
important field and ad\·arll'e to rc.-.ponsible po.<.ition<.,. 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT 
Thi<. program option should appeal to <.,tudent~ who may be undecided on 
their ultimate career choice but who wi'ih to acquire sufficient hackgruund 
to cn;_lbk thcrn to a.'><.umc re'>porL'iih!e po:-.irion<, in a variety of ulf!ce 
'iituarion.o.,: e.g. commercial, prnfc-.~ional, retail. Building upon the 
fir..,t-ycar cme rour<.;e.<,. the cmpl1a<.i<. during the second year i<. un 
accnunting. electronic daw pnlce<..':>ing, and pcr<.;tmncl adrnini.stration. 
PERSONNEL MA."'AGEME:<;T 
Hurnan reo.,ourcc~ Ulll'>titutc the mo'>l important clement in the cfft'l'ti\c 
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functioning of any organization - private or public. The management of 
human resources within an organizational framewnrk is a demanding task. 
This program nption assists graduates to prepare for careers in the 
personnel area, or to acquire the neces~ary background to assume positions 
at the supervisory level. 
RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
This program option prepares graduates to enter the merchandising field 
at the ~el1ing level with sufficient background to advance to supervisory 
pusiiions. The emphasis of the third semester is on work experience 
entailing 300 to 400 hours in a retail outlet. The Cnl1ege will assist students 
in this work placement. 
SAtES MANAGEMENT 
The sales and marketing field is of steadily increasing importance in the 
mndern economy. The aim of this program option is to prepare the student 
for a career in this growing area. It will hc~p the graduate to assume a direct 
sales and marketing role with companies, and provide the background 
necessar~· to progress toward managerial positions. 
lt shnuld be noted that the sales practicum in the third semester requires 
actual sales experience. It is the student's responsibility to meet this 
requirement. 
Semesters I and II provide the required courses for all program options . 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
ACC 100 
MKT 120 
rws 100 
BU.S 170 
COM 110 
lntrodtH:tilln to Accounting 
Basic Marketing . 
Busincs~ in Canada 
Office Sy<;tems and Equipment 
Career Communications 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
SEMESTER II 
1:co 100 
ACT 200 
BUS 201 
BUS 210 
BLIS 270 
EDP 100 
Note: 
Fundamentals of Economics 3 
Financial Recordkeeping and Payroll Production 3 
The Bu'iincss Professions ............ 11/z 
Management Essential'> 3 
Office Systems Analysis ... 11/z 
Electronic Data Processing . 3 
15 
1. Students leaving the College upon successful completion of 
semesters I and 2 will be awarded a Certificate of Business upon 
request. 
2. Student~ cnn~idcring a career in profe~sinnal accounting should 
refer tu the Douglas Cnllcge An·ounting Program brochure. 
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PROGRAM OPTIONS 
In each of Semesters Ill & IV 1\ ~ \ ~ \ 
d . f' I . . d d --;..- ~ ~ ...., <P 
credits of business subjects are ~.; ~ \~ \ \ 
I required as indicated under the ~ ~ \ ~~ <P program option headings. A further 3 ~ ~ "\ ~- ~';; 
ere Its o e ecttves are reqlllre , an $.. $.. $.. $.. $.. 
these may be sclect~d from any of the \~ .... \ ~.... ~ .... \ ~ .... \ ~ .... \ 
College course offenngs. · · · · \ · ' \ 
SEMESTER Ill 
Course Descriptive Title 
: EDP 200 Information Sy<;tems 
MKT 350 Dynamic Selling 
Credits 
.1 
3 
3 MKT 390 Marketing Management . 
MKT 310 Sales. Workshop 
MKT 383 Sales Practicum 
MKT 381 Work Experience 
(300-400 hoursj .. 1-10 
BUS 320 
BUS 330 
, BUS 340 
12US 341 
I BLS :;,::-,o 
BcS 351 
Busines~ Law l 
Bu<>inc-;s MathematiL-s. 
Basic Business Finance . 
Personal and 
Con-.;unl~r f~nJ.lJCe . 
I'c,-:-.ollncl Pl"actices and 
Administraciu:1 
OrgaJ.;/_atkj,,J; T}JC:Gf.'• 
Elective 
SEMESTER IV 
MKT 40! Ad\'crtisin5 . 
MKT 410 Sales Man::!.ge:nent. 
MKT 490 Retail Mai.ctgt:went 
BL1S 430 Busincs.o, St;:ni·~!ic~ 
BUS 440 Scnll ity Art<dy.'>is and 
BUS 441 
BUS 442 
BUS 450 
BUS 451 
BUS 452 
BUS 453 
BUS 454 
BUS 470 
Investment 
Motley and F\nancial 
lnstltutinns 
Credit ar:d Cnller:tions 
Supcrdsc;ry l'vbr.2.gement 
Industrial Relations 
Organizaticnal 
Administration 
Personnel · Evaluation 
and Research. 
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X 
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X 
X 
X 
X 
BUSINESS ~IAI\AGEiHENT 
tERTIFICATE PHOGILHI 
IN FINANCIAl, SUPERVISORY OR MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
The Douglas College Businc<:> Management Certificate Program is 
dc~igncd tu serve the needs of adult part-time evening ~tudcnts who are 
actively engaged in the profes'iional and business communities. 
The program consists of I\Vl' part~. each requiring completion of 15 
credits of course work. Part 1 provides a background in both management 
and the necessary fundamentals of business tu enable the student to 
specialize in one of the three business-option areas that con<;titutc part 2. 
These arc: Financial Management. Supervisory Management and 
Marketing Management. 
Students who have completed formal ceursc work in the business 
management discipline at other institutiom may, upon application. be 
granted up to a maximum of IS traw;fu :':edih subject to evaluation of 
their official transnipts by Douglas Culkge. 
Upon successful completion of thi~ prugram. students arc awarded the 
Bu-..incss Management Certilica1c. 
Part 1 Required: IS credits consisting of the following specified courses: 
Course Descripth·e Title Credits 
ACC liO Principle-. of Accounting 3 
ECO 101 The Canadian Economv. .l 
BUS 210 Management Essentials J 
BUS 320 Businc:-;s Law I 3 
COM 110 Career Communications 3 
IS 
Part 2 Required: 12 credits of specified business courses as indkated 
under the option hcadingsl and 3 uedits of elective 
Course 
sse 140 
EDP 100 
BUS 340 
I 
BUS 3.10 
MRK 120 
or MRK 100 
BUS 441 
BUS 450 
BUS 451 
BUS 390 
MRK 410 
or MRK 440 
course work. 
Descriptive Title 
Organiiational Behaviour 
Electronic Data Processing . 
Basic Bu.,;incss Finance. 
Business Mathematics. 
Ba:-,ic Marketing 
Retail Merchandi,;ing 
Money and Financial Institution:-;. 3 
Supervisor:-• Management . 3 
lndu:-.trial Relation<> J 
\1arkcting Management J 
Sak<> Managt"ment 
Retail Management . J 
'------~E'"I.~!::_!~_.:.__:_:_ _ _-  _:___· ._._._·_· :..:..: . ..:.:....·___-...:.._3_ 
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Note: 
l. The elective may be chosen from among any of the credit course 
offerings of the College. 
2. Students whose background and needs might be more adequately met 
by a selection of courses different from those above should refer to the 
Business and Administration division for the planning of their 
program. 
CHAIRSIDE DENTAL ASSISTING 
BASIC PR()(;RAM 
Dental Assisting is an expanding field which is rapidly becoming more 
technical and demanding as the entire dental profession is being 
re-evaluated. All indications point to the fact that the Dental Assistant 
today must be capable of qualifying for licensing af'd post-graduate study. 
Until recently the Dental Assistants worked prin1arily as an extra pair of 
hands for the dentist at the chairside. Some, however. have had the added 
responsibility of office management. Recent legislation has: expanded the 
range of duties to include intra-oral procedures which they will carry out 
independently. For this reason they must have the warmth, poise, 
maturity. and stability to manage patients with ease, the ability to work 
with others. as well as the initiative tn perform individually. They must be 
able to tolerate the sight of blood and be willing to have their hands inside 
mouths which may be infected or neglected. They must have the manual 
dexterity to work effectively in the confined area of the mouth. For the 
person who has these qualities as well as a true liking for and a desire to 
serve people, this is a very intcre'>ting and rewarding career with excellent 
employment opportunities and prospects for advancement. the upper 
levels of which have not yet been determined. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Applicants must write selected tests from the General Aptitude Test 
Battery. lf the base level is achieved in these, then College priorities 
apply. An aptitude for '>ciencc'> is desirable. Grade 12 or equivalent and a 
First Aid course arc required before certification. A statement from a 
dentist that he/she has spent an orientation period (4 · R hours) in a dental 
office is required after selection into the program. 
LENGTH OF COURSE 
Ten months, including the intra-oral phase. Succe<;sful completion of 
the program will enable the ':>tudent to write certification exams. 
COSTS 
$2.00 per day of instruction plus uniforms, books, etc. Texts will cost 
approximately $50.00 (available at Douglas College Bookstore). 
CLASS INTAKES 
First cla'>'> enrolled Januarv 4. 1977. Plans are to have a '>econd intake 
November I (24 students) and another intake February 1. 1978. (These 
intakes \\ill depend on funding.) 
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HOURS 
Normal hou: :~will he 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 or 6:00p.m. Twice weekly the 
later hours wil! be <;pent in the clinic. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Student'S -,vho art' in need of financial assistance are eligible to apply 
under the British Columbia Provincial Assistance Program. Additional 
information i~ available from the Financial Awards Officer at the centre 
concerned. 
DENTAL ASSISTING BASIC PROGRAM 
Course De!;Triptive Title 
SEMESTER l 
CD.\ 150 
CD,\ 110 
CD•\ 120 
CDA 130 
CD.\ j ·lO 
Dental Psychology 
Basic Dental S!.'iences 
Clinicai Dental Skill<> 
Bt:slncss Skill.,; t'orthe Oc:1tal Pr~Lcticc 
Cnmmunintion Skills in Dc•1tal A<>">i.;;ting. 
S~~MESTER H 
' 
DA ' 
CLP. I 
( D,\ j 
(_' ]._] ,\ 
t"IJ,\ 1 
'· ' ' () 
.:·•: 
I 
4tl 
!!~~1>tai P·,·" _'hok1g_\ 
Ba"ic Ucn1n: Scicnc,_~s 
('!inlet·: Dt·J~t::d ~)kill~ 
e, ::cL~·t \Janagcnn..'n! 
Cc:-;:r· --·:·;,:i,)!t S~--!1~:-: ir~ D·.:;Gd f,~'>i.q;ng 
I!\ IRA-ORAL F:V\.SE 1'2 ~nonthsj 
CPA lhJ lrur-:~-c:·~d Pr,;ccdun·.s. 
UL\IHSWE DEI'.TAL AS§!STIM; 
l'PGHADL'\G PROGRA:\I 
\iEQUREMENTS FUH ADMISSION 
l"hi<; rr·ogratrL ;.., fur v:npl.Jyvd Dc;Jt:cl ,\<,-',]'-,!Citd<,. 
COlJRSFS 
7 
_:,\~lilabk· in pa~·ka_t.;<..'d fo;·m vad1 ~cmL-..,1tr·. Stud,·,~ts llli.'L't C\Jr_-;y twl, 
\\CCk.'-!llr rc,:icl\ :;n(1 c;l \\~·ire· <-.hc·r( q.Jillt'_<; un which nu<;tcr_, /<; rt·c;uirl'd 
f-:niph;t;-.,;._, i.., r~u ..,c]f-lc~!rnin~. 
COSTS 
i ll.\10 ptT :-,,·m,__·..,1cr p,_-;· c,)\,r'iv. Thl· text •_'(bt l~ :tl~(lc~i S3~).00. F,·(-" ~ .. ,~ 
ilk ti1L1! intrc~-11r;1l ],;n:v n ~~yet b<.·t:n ".l.'t. 
CLASS SIZE 
\Lximum pf 20. 
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HOURS 
7- 10 p.m. fortnightly. 8 times a <;emester. 
CAMPUS LOCATIONS 
Upgrading courses are offered at Coquirlam, Surrey and New 
Westminster. 
OFFERINGS PLANNED FOR I977/78 IF DEMAND IS SUFFICIENT 
1. Head & Neck Anatomy 
2. Pharmacology, Nutriti;_m & Microbiology 
3. Pathology 
4. Dental Materials & Radiology 
5. Dental A-;-;isting & Specialitc<:. 
6. Intra-oral* 
*The Dental College is planning to station a mobile clinic at College 
-;itc~ to offer the intra-oral phase in a 3- 4 \\'eck block (all day). Students 
wuuld bav~: to obtain leave of absence. Douglas College has asked for the 
clinic in September, 1977~ February and May, 19~"8. 
Information about the Dental programs may he obtained by phoning 
521-191!, local 570. 
CHJU) CAHE WOHKEH 
This human services program prepares students for employment in a 
variety of community setting~ which offer services to children and 
adolescents (and in some settings adults) who are developmentally 
disabled - mentally. phy~ically or socially. The largest portion of 
employment opportunities is with the preadolescent to adolescent age 
group. lncrca<>ingly. involvement with the family is an essential part of the 
c-ommunity programs. 
Community programs \vhich offer potential employment for the 
graduates include both residential and educational settings, evening and 
day-time programs, as well as part-lime and short-term projects. Jobs in 
this field primarily' i11volve shift work. 
FULL TIME 
This college program for full-time students commences only in the fall 
seme-ster and is thirty-six \veeks in length. The fall semester starts in the 
fourth week of Augusr and i'> <;eventeen weeks long. The spring semester 
~tart~ in the first week of January and is nineteen weeks long. Note that 
the<>c <>eme~ters are longer than the regular sixteen-week college semester. 
In order to complete the child care program, a student must complete 
tv.clve cot~r~e~ and four practicum experiences. The student begins and 
ends the program in the cla<><;room, but over the two semesters the time 
spent on practicum and in clas<> is equal. The courses are listed belov. and a 
brief de~cription of each can be found in the calendar under "Child Care 
Worker (CCW)". Detailed course outlines are available for reading in the 
Srudcnt Sen ices Division on each campus. 
The major philosophical emphasis which is presented in the core courses 
and consi.,tently integrated throughout the program is the principle of 
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normalization. This principle embodies the concept that all people, 
whatever their disability, should have the right and opportunity to live as 
normally as possible and to develop their individual potential. 
There are two time blocks of practicum experience in each semester with 
three-week modules of classroom learning before and after each 
experience. The student will experience at least three different community 
settings during these four blocks. While on practicum, the student will 
participate in a weekly seminar which integrates practice and theory. A 
college instructor who teaches in the classroom and is a supervising 
instructor in the field, directs the seminars. 
The students must be willing to accept the practicum assignments in the 
community programs and are responsible for their transportation to and 
from them. Because of the demanding nature of the field work and the 
almost regular requirement of shift work, it is recommended that students 
plan ahead financially and not be dependent on part-time employment 
while enrolled in the program. 
The child care program meets the requirements of Level One of the 
training standards of the National Institute of Mental Retardation. This 
career program is credited with points towards the standards set for 
Registered Social Workers in British Columbia. 
PART TIME 
Courses in the child care program are offered on a swing-shift basis for 
part-time students. To be eligible for enrolment in these courses a person 
must be a practitioner or experienced volunteer in the field. The courses 
will be offered on a regular basis. Information regarding course offerings 
can be obtained from the Student Services Division on each campus. 
The part-time student must choose the course Human Services ~ 
Introductory (CCW 100) as one of his first four courses. Upon completion of 
any five of the courses in the program, the student may undertake a 
practicum experience. The purpose in offering these swing-shift courses is 
to enable practitioners to continue in employment while working toward 
completion of the Child Care Program. 
ENROLMENT REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURE 
In addition to the normal Douglas College admission requirements, the 
following specific enrolment prerequisites also apply to this program: 
a) Minimum age: nineteen years 
b) Good physical health: verification by submission of a medical 
certificate is required when an applicant is accepted into the program. 
c) Participation in the selection process. 
Enrolment in the program is limited. An interested applicant should 
listen to the tape recording on the program before submitting a College 
application that states an intention to apply for the program. These Child 
Care program tapes arc available in the Student Services area of each 
campus. The applicant has no further responsibility after submitting an 
application except to keep Admissiom informed of a change of address or 
telephone number. 
Each applicant will be interviewed or participate in a group 
selection process. Eligibility will be determined on the basis of a total 
overview of the person considering his or her motivation, life experience, 
emotional health, physical health, work experience, volunteer experience, 
formal education, skills, interests and talent. Should an eligible applicant 
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not be able to enrol, his or her name wi11 be placed on a waiting list for the 
next fall program. As the number of applicants has greatly exceeded the 
number of available seats in the program, every effort will be made to help 
those who do not get into the program work out educational alternatives . 
PART I [17 weeks] 
Course 
ccw 100 
ccw 110 
CCW Ill 
ccw 120 
ccw 130 
ccw 101 
COM 110 
HS 130 
Descriptive Title 
Human Services -Introductory 
Learning and Development .. 
Behaviour Management 
Human Dynamics ...... . 
Activities and Routines in Living 
-Introductory ............. . 
Child Care Practicum I ........... . 
Career Communications Part I (commences 
in Part I, completed in Part II) .. 
First Aid. . ........ . 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
Total llY2 
PART U [19 weeks] 
Course 
ccw 200 
ccw 210 
ccw 220 
ccw 221 
ccw 230 
ccw 201 
COM l!O 
Descriptive Title Credits 
Human Services- Advanced. . .......... . 
Individual Differences . . . . . ............. . 
Group Work in Child Care. . . . . ...... . 
Family and Change .................. . 
Activities and Routines in Living- Advanced .. . 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Child Care Practicum II ..................... 6 
Career Communications (completed in Part II) .. . 
CLERICAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 
A V ocatlonal Program Offered by 
The Division of Business and Ad.minJstratlon 
The Douglas College Clerical Certificate Program is designed to serve 
the needs of those students wanting vocational training and upgrading in 
the commercial ski11s. Employment opportunities for we1!-trained office 
personnel are growing steadily as the business community continues to 
expand and diversify as a result of a growing population. 
Courses provide clerical skills in Typewriting, Book\eeping, Business 
En~lish, Business Mathematics, and Office Procedures. St:.1der ts w~ll 
receive individual instruction in e.:~ch subject, permitting -each st•Jdent ,_, 
progress at his/her own rate. 
Upon completion of the program, a Douglas College OericaJ Ce~iir<ate 
wi:J be issued. Graduates will then be qualified to obtain employ1 ent as 
clerk-ty'lis~:., junior bookkeepers, business machine operators and general 
offic...., . ks. 
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Grade 12 or mature student status. 
COST 
The cost of the full program is $2 per day and $2 per month student 
fees, plus the cost of workbooks and text kits. Some textbooks are 
provided; therefore it is advisable to check with your instructor before 
purchasing texts. 
INSTRUCTION 
The hours of instruction are 9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. 
The self-learning concept is encouraged through the usc of individual 
adult continuing education text-kits. Group seminars and workshops will 
be held periodically throughout the duration of the course. 
COURSE DURATION 
The course will last from 6 - 8 months, depending on the individual 
student's aptiwdes, skills and the effort put into each course. 
COI\1'\11 '\ITY SEIIVICE WOBI\EB 
This one-year Certificate program prepares the student to function in a 
wide variety of community settings: social, recreational, educational, 
health and human services. As a para·professional or volunteer, the 
graduate may function ao;, a community-development worker or give direct 
services. e.g. work on a one to one basis with children. adults and older 
persons: establish a volunteer bureau: act as a co-ordinator; participate on 
a <,urvey-typc research team. The graduates will have both academic and 
fl<'ld work experience<,. The program is individuali.t.ed to meet the 
particular interest of each o;,tudcnt as well as possible. 
Course Descriptive Hr/Wk Credits 
SEMESTER I 
COMS 160 Community Services~ IntroduL·tory .. 4 3 
COMS !hi Skills and Methods- the Skilled Helper ..... 4 3 
COMS 182 Community Service Field Work .......... (2 days) 6 
COM 110 Career Communication<,. .3 3 
Recommended Eledives 
PSY 100 P<iychulogy 
SOC 125 Sociology 
COMS 190 Working with the Older Person 
The student may add one elective course. 
SEMESTER II 
COMS 260 Community Services- Advanced .......... 4 
COMS 261 Skills and Methods- the Group Worker. . 4 
COMS 282 Commuuity Service Field Work. .(2 days) 
COM 290 Applied Communications. . .... 3 
H.S 1.10 First Aid ..... 3 
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6 
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Recommended Electives 
PSY 200 Psychology 
SOC 135 Sociology 
COMS 191 The Older Person: Physical Wellbeing and 
Body Management 
COMS 192 The Older Person: Practical Aspects of 
Communication and Activation 
The student may add one elective course. 
The program may be modified in the light of employment opportur ;tics. 
CO~STIWCTIO'l lHA'lAGEJIE~T 
Thh t<ogram consists of 10 core courses dealin,,; extensively with 
fund ions related to the organization and control of a construction project, 
wheltl,~r q be a single-family dwelling or a large pruJCCt. In addition, there 
are <t number of service courses on materials, methods, and applications to 
the industry that help the student to "'isualize what is being man2.;"!ed .~'·he 
studies the core courses. 
Some "Optional Courses" are offered. Students of th_' Con~~ructior, 
Management Diploma Program have to complete successfully two of the 
"Options''. 
Student<; who have not completed Mathematics ll or equivalent. or who 
want to refresh their mathematical knowledge should enrol in MAT 102. 
Introductory Mathematics. before they register in the Construction 
Management Program. MAT102 is usua!ly offered during the summer. 
The two-year program leading to the Diploma of Associate in Technology 
(A.T .} requires that a student complete both the core and service courses. It 
is geared to those who have just completed high school and who wish to 
enter the industry with some managerial training. Graduates should expect 
to enter the construction industry in a junior capacity, such as that of 
assistant to an estimator or project supervisor. Promotion to supervisory 
positions will require con~iderable work experience. Students wishing to 
enter this program must have completed academic Mathematics ll or 
equivalent. 
The lO core courses are also offered in the evening, and in a two-semester 
daytime program from September to April inclusive the year following 
(eight month~). This enables present employees of the industry, whose 
knowledge nf the service-course materials is extensive as a result of job 
experience, to study the managerial aspects in detail. Successful 
completion of the cnre courses entitles the student to the Certificate in 
Construction Management. 
The course content provides a package that both suits the needs of the 
indu~try and reflects techniques or profit-making being used today, since 
the program was set up in consultation with an advisory committee 
comprised primarily of members of the Amalgamated Construction 
Association of B.C. By adopting their suggestions and obtaining their 
approval of every aspect oft he program. the College is endeavoring to offer 
a career program that can lead directly into employment in the industry. 
Because those who enter the diploma program may or may not have had 
any field training in the industry. summer work experience is desirable. 
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Program Jeading to Diploma of /\!o'sociate in Technolog_~- ;A.T.]: 
Course Descriptive Title 
SEMESTER I 
COM 110* Career Communications 
CON 120 Construction Makria!s and -\pplications(J). 
CON !30 Drafting. 
CON 140 Construetion Science. 
CON !50 Construction Calculation!',. 
CON 390 Construction Surveying. 
HS IJO* First Aid 
SEMESTER II 
COM 110* Career Communication<; . 
CON 200 Introduction to Management 
CON 220 Comtruction Materials and Applications (II). 
CON 2:10 Construction Blueprint Reading 
CON 240 Conqruction Science. 
HS 130* First Aid 
Credits 
J 
3 
J 
3 
3 
3 
I 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
*Note: Because of the enrolment limitation of 15. COM 110 may be taken 
i11 either the first or the second semester. HS 130 may also be taken in 
either the fir~! or ~econd ~emcster. 
SEMESTER Ill 
CON 300 Construction Management .. 
CON 400 Construction Accounting and Finance 
CON 320 Construction Strength and Design. 
CON 360 Construction Estimating. 
CON 490 Structurc Types 
Option 
SEMESTER IV 
CON 301 Construction Law & Labour Re-lations. 
CON 460 Construction Estimating and Bidding 
CON 330 Building Codes. Permits, lnspectinns. 
CON 492 Construction Scheduling. 
CON 493 Contract Managemen1 
Option 
OPTIONAL COURSES 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2-3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2-3 
CON 170 Safety on the Project (Accident Prevention); cour~e may be 
taken in the second or fourth semester 
CON 321 Construction (Urban) Geology: course may be taken in the first 
or third semester 
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Program Leading to Certificate in Construction Management: 
Course Descriptive Title 
COM 110 Career Communications ........... . 
BUS 210 Management Essentials ............ . 
CON 300 Construction Management .................... . 
CON 301 Construction Law and Labour Relations ........ . 
CON 330 Building Codes, Permits, Inspections .......... . 
CON 360 Construction Estimating .................... . 
CON 400 Construction Accounting and Financing ........ . 
CON 460 Construction Estimating and Bidding .......... . 
CON 492 Construction Scheduling. . ................ . 
CON 493 Contract Management ...................... . 
CRII\H~OLOGY 
Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Thi~ program offers courses leading to the Certificate in Criminology and 
the Diploma of Associate in Criminology. The Certificate program requires 
the equivalent of one year or two semesters' of full-time attendance. The 
Diploma requires twice as much, two years or four semesters. Courses may 
be taken by part-time students. 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
1. To prepare young persons for a career in the criminal justice system. 
2. To upgrade the education of practitioners in the criminal justice field in 
areas relevant to their careers. 
3. To prepare students to continue to a university degree for careers in 
criminology at the university graduate level. 
Students may choose a course of studies according to their individual 
requirements within the program objectives, or may elect to enrol in 
individual courses for general interest. 
The program attempts to build a f1rm base of subjects directly related to 
law enforcement and corrections, as well as to introduce the student to 
foundations of the social sciences and theoretical criminology. Most 
courses offered are transferable to universities. 
COURSE OF STUDIES 
A. A program leading to the Diploma of Associate in Criminology: 
1. Required courses: 
CRI 106 Introduction to Criminal Justice System 
AND COM 110 
COM 290 
OR COM 200 
COM 210 
Note: 
Career Communications 
Applied Communications 
Introduction to Communication Theory 
Introduction to Communication Behaviour 
a) A student employed in the crlmina1 justice system may 
substitute another course for CRI 106 with the permission of 
the program head. 
b) .Other English courses may be substituted for any of the 
COM courses with the permission of the program 
head. 
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2. An additional 51 credits (17 courses} are required, of which a 
minir um of 12 courc;c<; must he chosen from the fill lowing list. The 
remaining 15 credits (5 courses} may he chosen from this li~t or 
from among any other cuurse~ offered b;; the College. Th~' 
students inrending to transfer to further studic-; at univcro._;ity 
~hould con<;nlt with f..l('tdty members for ath1.cc about bco._;t course.<, 
to mce1 that object in:·. 
Course 
CRI 101 
c1n 102 
CRI 10.1 
CRI 104 
CHI 105 
CRI 107 
CHI 108 
CRI 109 
CRI 110 
CRI Ill 
CRI 120 
CRI 121 
CHI 140 
CRI 201 
CRI 204 
CRI 210 
CRI 220 
CHI 221 
CRI 240 
CRI .121 
CHI .180 
(!{] .181 
PSY 100 
PSY 200 
PSY .100 
Descriptive Title 
Probation and Parole. 
Criminal Law and the Offender . 
Police-Community Relations 
The Prison Community. 
The Canadian Legal System. 
Community Agencie~ 
Cr'm1c Causation 
Introduction to Criminolog~ 
Deviance and Social Contrnl 
lntroduct ion to Law Enforcement 
Dvnamic.s of Behavior- Correction~ . 
Tileurics of Criminality . 
lntcn·icwing 
JuYClliie Dl'linqucnc.\ 
ln~titutinnal Program-; 
Proces.o,ec; of Criminology 
Behavioral Science-- Corrections 
Under-;tanding Human Behavior. 
Adntnu'd Interviewing. 
Criminality. Enforcement and Diversion 
Criminology Practicum . 
Comparative Police System<;. 
Basic P<;vchological Processes . 
Area~ a~d Applieationc; pf Psyl·r-.\-,Jo~y 
Expnimcntal Ps~Thology 
PSY 321 Psychology of Adole<;cencc 
PSY 330 An Introduction to Sucial P<;ycho)ogy 
ur 
PSY 350 Conceptual Frameworks of Abnormal Behavior 
SOC 125 Social Processes. 
SOC JJ5 Introduction to Sociological Theory. 
ur 
SOC 225 Canadian Social Institutions. 
BUS 450 
1'01. 110 
or 
POL 120 
POL 130 
FIR 273 
Supervisory Management 
Ideology and Politics. 
Canadian GnYernmcnt 
Administration of Ju.,tire .. 
Fire Investigation 
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Credits 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
I 
I 
J 
3 
3 
3 
I 
I 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
J 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
J 
3 
3 
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H. A program leading to the Certificate in Criminology: 
Tu obtain the Ccrtilicatc in Criminology, the -;tudcnt mu~l rake the 
<.,JnH' required cour~c;, as in the diplnma program. HnwC\TT, the total 
number uf credit-; needed is 30 (10 courses), nf v.:hich 24 credib (R 
C\lur-;cs) mu<.,t be taken from the list shown for the diploma program . 
l'lw n:maining twu n1ur-;cs may be "elected frnm amllng any other 
ctHlf':L'S offered by the College. 
II\ Y-L\HE WOHKEH/SII'EH\ISOH 
The expn .. "·;o,;cd need for qualified adult<, to work with yuung children m 
da~·-care centres and uthcr prc--.choul facilities has innca-.cd significantly 
in recent ycarc;. To meet this need, Dnuglas College offer;, a one-year 
(l\\O-:-.crncstn) Day-Care YVurker Certificate Program which prepares 
women and men for cmplnymcnt in private kindergarten~. nursery schoob. 
and dav-carc l"Cntre~. 
"I he Program has the approval of the Provincial Child Care Facilities 
L!cen:'-.ing Hoard. which keeps a registry of those persons who have com-
pleted the training requirements as pre-school supervisors in British Coi-
Ulli~)ia. 
When applying for a position. a supervisor is required to show proof. in 
the form of a lectter, of registration with the Provincial Child Care Facil-
ities Licensing Board. To obtain this letter, the person who has completed 
the required training must write to the Provincial Child Care Facilities 
Liccn~ing Hoard office in Victoria and request that his or her qualificatiom 
he evaluated and a letter ofregistration issued. 
The program focuses on development of the career competence of the 
graduating student, the theoretical material being closely integrated with 
the import am experience of the field practicum. Students spend approx· 
imately 20 hours a week in assigned practicum centres, in direct involve-
ment with young children under the guidance and in·service assistance of 
the sponsor .wpervisors and instructors. 
Core -.ubjcl'l'> studied in each semester arc: child gnwdh and 
development; \\Orking with children; practtcum (field placement); 
\\orhhop ~cminar; human rdation<.,; romnlUnication. Empha~i'> is on ways 
nf identifying, e\·aluating, and implementing theorie-. that promute and 
'>llpport the phy'>iral and mental health development of children. 
ENRO!.MENT PROCEDURE AND REQl1IREMENTS 
ln addition tn the normal Dougla-; College admi-;'jion requirement<.;, the 
follm\·ing 'jpcrifil· enrolment conditions also apply to thi'> program: 
applicant~ mu<;l be in glhld health, poSS(.''j'j appropriate vigor and -;tam ina, 
and t'Xllibit an adequate !n"l.:! of emotional stabilit_,. and personality 
tlexihility. A medil·al rcpnrt <.,ub-;tantiating the<.,e qualifications i-. required. 
Age. educational background, life experience and ability to work within 
an organizational framework are considered in the selection of candidates. 
References from two persons (other than relatives) familiar with the appli-
cant's experience in working with young children must be made available 
at the time of interview. 
Enrnlmcnt in the program i:'-. limited to 20 in each section. Two -;ections 
arc .;,cheduled each year- one commencing in September and cnncluding 
the end of April; the second opening in January and concluding in 
December. with a four-month summer rece<.,s (May- Augu'>t). For night 
<.,chool offering~ check with the Admis'>ions Office at 588-6404. 
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Should space rc<;triction~ prevent irr.mcdiate enrolment of an approved 
candidate, hio.; t'r her name will he placed on a waiting list and he eligible to 
enrol in preparatory cour-;e~. 
Cuur~e Dcwripthe Title Hrs,/Wk. Credits 
SEMESTER I 
(0\1', ]-:"()Child (;1"1>\\!h and Dc\L·lopnwnt 
In trod uct<ll"~ 
COMS I ~I \Vurking \\ ith Childn .. ·n- introdudor_" 
CDMS 1 ~1 \Vurblwp Seminar- lntrndurton 
( 0;--..1 <; I k 1 Da~ -Care Pr;tr! inttn --- t \\1l dayo.; a \\'lTk 
,,f I b hr'>. l 
C0!\1\ 100 Human Rclati<llh- F!llutional Gnl\\ th 
CUI'v1 110 Carcn C<l!llrnuniL·atiun<., 
\ -.,tudcn! ma_\· :tdd <'1ll' ckctiH· cour'ic 
SE~IESTEI! II 
4 
4 
4 
(tutal 
4 
4 
if dc<.,irC'rl 
C0\1~ 1-:-0 Child (;r,n\tll ;md Dcn·lupnl<'ll\ Arl\i!IHTd .... 4 
4 
j 
C0\·1~ 2-:1 \\',,rking \\ ith Childrvn- -\d\ atll'cd 
CO:'v1~ 2~2 \\',nk-.,hl'P "icmtnar- -\(1\:tlll'Cd 
CU\·1~ 1KI Da·>-C:trc PraL·ttL'Lllll- (\\(1 d:n·-., a \\L'L·k 
(\Llt;dufibhr-.,.) 
C0\1~ ...:'ll() Human Hvlation'> Frnuttonal M:~turit\ 
C0\--1210 Applied Communi\·ati(lm 
F.\SHIO.\ llESIG\ \\11 
CLOTIII,(; TECH~OLOGY 
4 
I 
J 
.1 
.1 
3 
.1 
.1 
J 
.1 
J 
.1 
.l 
.1 
This two-~·ear program leads to the Diploma of Associate in Arts (A A.). 
A limited enrolment is predicated on annual employment opportunities. 
New students arc accepted in the fall and spring semesters. 
The program provides an intensive two-year course of instruction for 
tho<:.e seeking careers in the fashion industry. It interprets the 
cmpluymcnt requirements hy providing course'> of study related to career 
opportunities in the following general areas: 
I) Ready-tu-wcar manufacture 
2) Fashion retailing and buying 
3) Fashion co-ordination 
4) Couture de~ign and construction 
5) Costume dc'>ign 
In the fir':>t year. the program exposes the student to a basic course of 
study indigenous to the above areas: in the second year, through a system 
uf optitlfl'> and elective~. they specialize in their particular areas of 
intere'it. 
Cun'>iderable demands are placed on the student<:. to develop both 
profeo.;-;ional -;tandard5 in the manual skills and creativity in the artistic 
skills. The program '>irnulate<:. an industrial atmosphere by providing 
relevant e4uipment. and by demanding punctuality and strict adherence 
tn schedule-.. 
Students arc encouraged to take advantage of the extensive re5ource~ of 
the College to further personal development in areas that may or may not 
be related to fashion. 
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An interview with the program convener is essential to approval of the 
applicant for admittance to the program. 
*Creative Apparel will not be necessary if the student has taken Home 
Economics 12A and 128 or equivalent. To challenge check with the 
program convener. 
SUGGESTED ELECTIVES 
Fashion students are required to take four electives. This additional 
course can be selected from among the following according to personal 
need: 
1) Fabric Arts 
2) Speech (Theatre) 
3) Applied Communications (English) 
4) Frontiers of Thought 
5) Weaving 
6) Art History 
7) Advertising 
A diploma in Fashion Design Option 1 requires a minimum of 70 credits 
and Option 2 requires a minimum of 67 credits. 
Course Descriptive Title 
SEMESTER I 
F AS 100 Fundamentals of Pattern Drafting 
FAS 120 Fundamentals of Fashion Design 
F AS 130 Fundamentals of Garment Construction 
FAS 390 HistorvofCostumc. 
FAS 140 FashiOn Illustration. 
F AS 170* Creative Apparel . 
SEMESTER II 
F AS 200 Fundamentals of Pattern Drafting 
FAS 220 Fa>hion Design and Textiles .... 
FAS 230 Fundamentals of Garment Construction 
F AS 370 Fashion Merchandising 
GRA 240 Fashion Illustration . 
FAS 121 Modelling & Finishing 
SEMESTER Ill 
Option 1 Manufacturing Couture Theatre 
F AS 300 Pattern Drafting and Draping 
F AS 320 Fashion Design and Color Co-ordination 
FAS 330 Garment Costume Construction 
COM llO Career Communications ............ . 
Elective ( 1) ........................ . 
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Credits 
s 
s 
I 
3 
3 
2 
19 
s 
s 
3 
.1 
3 
2 
21 
s 
5 
3 
3 
2- 6 
18-22 
Option 2 
FAS 320 
BUS 100 
MKTIIO 
COM 110 
Merchandising Business 
Fas'·;~m Design and Color Cu-ordina1ion 
lntroduc1ion to Business 
lntroduo::tion to Marketing 
Career Communications 
Elective ( 1) 
SEMESTER IV 
Option 1 Manufacturing Couture Theatre 
FAS 420 
FAS 400 
FAS 430 
Option 2 
FAS 420 
MKTJOO 
BUS 110 
Creative Fashion Design and Textiles 
Advanced Pattern Drafting and Grading 
Advanced Garment Construction and Finishing . 
Elective (1) 
Merchandising Business 
Creative Fashion Design and Textiles 
Retail Merchandising . . ............. . 
Introduction to Management .......... . 
Elective ( 1) 
FIHE SCIE'\CE 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2- 6 
16-20 
5 
4 
3 
2- 6 
14-18 
5 
3 
3 
2- 6 
13-17 
This program enables the students to 'Nork toward the Certificate in Fire 
Science. gaining special knowledge in two of the fields of fire insurance. fire 
prevention. fire suppression. fire inves1igation, and fire-science 
technology. The objective is to provide persons already connected with the 
fire science field detailed information relating to their interests. 
To complete the certificate requirements. students must complete three 
core courses: Chemistrv of Fire. Survcv of Fire Science. and Career 
Communications or Applied Communicatio:i<;. In addition, they will study 
two courses in an area of personal interest which will channel them into 
areas of specialization. The program therefore serves the needs of the 
major areas connec1ed with the fire field by providing courses of study in 
each. 
Since a course lasts one seme5ter. students Jt!end eve11ing classes for 
a maxi mum of th rcc semesters to comp Jete the pn1gram. Where required. 
clas~es are arranged on a swing-shift basis to accommodate shift worker'>. 
Program Leading to the Certificate In Fire Science: 
Descriptive Title 
Chemistry of Fire . 
Survey of Fire Science ..................... . 
Credits 
3 
3 
Course 
FIRE 100 
fiRE 101 
FIRE 270 
FIRE 271 
FIRE 272 
FIRE 273 
FIRE 274 
COM 290 
COM 110 
Fire Insurance ........................... . 3 
3 
3 
3 
Fire Prevention. 
Fire Suppression 
Fire Investigation. 
Fire Science Technology . 
Career Communications ........ . 
Applied Communications 
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CHAPHIC \ND CO)l\H;i\'H:ATIO"o AHTS 
This t\vo-ycar program leading to th-t:> Diploma of AssociB:e in Arb (A.A.) 
prepares studer.b for a \.,.·ide variety of positions in the field of graphic arts. 
The graphi(s st~Jdent ~hould possess emhusiasm, a desire to compete, 
and a willingne<;s to g·ivc and accept constructive criticism. Assignments 
arc given and solutions required rhat arc closely related to problems in the 
field. 
Students are required to take a common 1:orc nf fir:o.t semester courses. 
The second and third semesters provide opportunities for specialization in 
Pitheronc of the two career areas. The fourth semester brings the student to 
!he level cf competency required for employabilitv. 
Po<;<;iblc career directions include: graph(c .ec;igners. commerc(al 
illustrators. fashion illustrators, layout artists, repro-assembly artists, 
audio-visual designers, animators, industrial designers. mcchan(cal 
illustrators and retouch artists. 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTER I 
GRA 100 Basic Drawing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
GRA 110 Introduction to 111 ustration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
GRA 120 Introduction to Graphic Design............ . .......... 4 
GRA 135 Introduction to Advertising ....... , , , , , .............. , , 3 
GRA 150 Introduction to Photography & Production ............... 2 
GRA 151 Technology of Graphic Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
COM 110 Career Communications ....................... , . . . 3 
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1- 3 
Total credits for semester will vary with elective choice 
Course Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTERD 
GRA 131 Basic Layout and Typography ...... . 
GRA 152 *Graphics and Audio-Visual Production 
GRA 200 *Drawing I .................. . 
GRA 210 Intermediate Illustration .. . 
GRA 220 Intermediate Graphic Design ... . 
GRA 250 Photographics (B/W) ............. . 
Elective... . . . . ...... . 
22-24 
2 
2 
2 
3 
4 
2 
1- 3 
Total credits for semester will vary with elective choice 16-18 
*GRA 152 and GRA 200 are each ?-week sessions to cnab1e students to 
explore the two options for the third and fourth semesters. 
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CAREER 
OPTIONS 
I ~~~STER m Tiesr.r.~t:". e T!;i~ Cro;dlc· 
I 
GRA 121 History ofGraphk Communications. 
GRA 254 Graphics & Aud1o-Visual Production I 
GRA 300 Drawing and Painting II 
GRA 310 Commercial Illustration 
GRA 320 Graphic Design 
GRA 350 Photographics (color) 
Elective . 
j Total credits for semester will vary with 
] elective choice 
I 
SEMESTER IV 
GRA 354 Graphics & Audio-Visual Production II 
I 
GRA 400 Advanced Drawing and Painting ..... . 
GRA 410 Advanced Cnmmerciallllustration .. 
GRA 420 Advanced Graphics & Applied Design. 
I 
GRA 450 Photographics 
COM 290 *Applied Communications .. 
BUS 112 Business Procedures 
1 Elective . 
' •. 
4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
1- 3 
19-21 
4 
3 
4 
2 
3 
3 
1- 3 
I Total credits for semester will vary with I 
I 
electl\e chotce 20-221 
*COM 290 and BUS 100 are currentlv under program I 
revte~ One d the cour<>es \\Ill be r}ifen:ood in third 
1 scmeskrasot Fall, 1Y77: lllE:: ~e(.:ond '-ollr~e rPrna1mng m] i Semester lV. 1 
SOCIAL HOUSING MANAGEMENT CITATIO~I PROGRAM 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
xl 
XI 
Xi 
~I 
X 
X 
Managemem ~1f ::.ocial hou.;;ing has Oecomc an area uf intense iuterest 
and l";mcern to go•ernmerJtal agetJcie:-. dod private organizations in B.C. A~ 
multi-unit housing projects are huilt at an ever-increasing rate to meet the 
demands nf our growing population, the need fllf capable and sensitive 
housing management personnel ic; of prime importance. 
The Dougla5 College Social Housing Management Citation Program is 
designed to proviJe the '>llldent with a hmad uverview and under5tanding 
of the function of management and lht~ environn1em in rnulti-unit housing 
developments. 
The emphasis will be on methods which recogni:~e th1th the physical anJ 
S\)cia! needs and concerns of residents. 
Upon completion of \he course. the stmil:nt wil'. ha\ c a bo.~lc knn'"" ledge ()f 
managenH.-nt technique<; and admini ... trative procc:-.:-.e'i which are ess~~ntial 
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to the operation of an effective, responsive and viable organization. 
This program has been developed with the cooperation of Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporatior. and the British Columbia Housing 
Management Commission. 
The Program requires completion of the following courses comprising a 
total of 15 credits. 
Course 
BUS 160 
BUS 161 
BUS 162 
BUS !63 
Bt:S 164 
BUS 260 
BUS 261 
BUS 262 
Notes: 
Description 
Social Housing: 
Credits 
Purpose, Environment & Issues . 
Social Housing: 
Management Functions & Techniques ........ . 
Housing Management: Human Relations 
& Organizational Communications ......... . 
Hnusing Management: 
Financial Systems & Procedures ............. . 
Housing Management: Administrative 
Systems & Procedures... . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Housing Management: Legal AspeC(S ........ . 
Housing Management: 
Supervisory Techniques .................... . 
Housing Management: 
Maintenance Systems & Procedures ....... . 
3 
IS 
1. Enrolment in the Social Housing Management Citation Program is not 
restricted. However, the program will be particularly relevant to 
people actively engaged or interested in working in public housing, 
private non-profit rental housing, and self-owned multi-unit housing 
such as condominiums and cooperatives. Accordingly, when 
necessary, priority will be given to applicants in these categories. 
2. Courses will normally be offered on an evening basis. 
INTERIOR DESIG_'\1 
Courses include drafting, theory of design, color, drawing, residential 
dnd commercial interior design, presentation techniques, and interior 
detailing. Time allocated for electives and field trips. A work-experience 
~2ssion materially assists in eventual job placement, as well as in 
introducing the student to practical problems of the industry. 
A two-year program leading to the Diploma of Associate in Interior 
Design. Interior Design prepares students for positions in retail and 
contract sales departments, and in selling interior design services and 
furr;_ishings. Graduates may find employment in design studios; in paint, 
fabric, carpet, drapery, and wallpaper outlets; or with manufacturers, 
distributors, and representatives of office and home furnishings. 
Applicants should apply early and will be contacted in May to come in 
for a required interview. At the interview students are required to present 
an elementary portfolio of drawing and drafting. If available, items such 
as pottery, tie-dying, photography and other areas of interest to the 
student should be presented also. 
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Registration for part time courses does not imply acceptance for the full 
time program, as normal selection procedures must be followed. 
Courfle Descriptive Title Credits 
SEMESTERI • 
INT 100 Drawing & Rendering for Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
INT 102 Italian and French Furniture ........................... 3 
!NT 103 Color and Building Materials ........................... 3 
!NT 110 Theory of Design ..................................... 3 
INT 120 Drafting and Perspective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1- 3 
17-19 
SEMESTERD 
INT 200 Drawing for Interior De sing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
INT 203 English and American Furniture ........................ 3 
INT 205 Materials for Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
INT 210 Theory of Residential Design ........................... 3 
INT 220 Residential Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
INT 221 Rendering and Presentation ........................... 2 
Elective .......................................... 1- 3 
18-20 
SEMESTER ill 
!NT 310 Theory of Office Interior Design ........................ 3 
INT 320 Office Interior Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 • 
INT 321 Graphic Presentation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
INT 332 Interior Detailing and Mechanical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
INT 380 Interior Design Work Experience .................... 1- 5 
BUS 112 Business Procedures for Interior Design ................. 1/3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1- 3 
17-23 
SEMESTER IV 
INT 406 Special Projects in Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
INT 410 TheoryofHotel-MotelinteriorDesign ................... 3 
INT 420 Hotel-Motellnterior Design ........................... 4 
INT 421 Graphic Presentation ................................. 2 
COM 110 Career Communications ..... , ...................... , . , 3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1- 3 
16-18 
MARKETING 
Refer to Business Management program information for details on the 
following options: 
a) Retail Management 
b) Sales Management 
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BASIC NURSING 
The Douglas College Nursing Program began in the fall of 1975 with 80 
students registered. Basic nursing to the levels of Registered Nurse and 
Registered Psychiatric Nurse is offered. Consistent with the concept of a 
career ladder, students will be prepared to the Practical Nurse level at the 
end of the first phase. Should students leave school to seek employment 
they may return at a later date to continue their training. 
A research project is currently being conducted to determine the 
necessary qualifications for success in a nursing program. All applicants 
are asked to take a battery of tests to ensure basic skills in reading, writing 
and mathematics. Candidates successfully completing the initial testing 
are divided into three groups: those with secondary school graduation 
with two different sciences, those with secondary school graduation 
without sciences, and those without graduation over the age of 19 and out 
of school for more than one year. Eighty students are selected randomly 
from these three groups for the R.N. and R.P.N. program. Students 
selected are requested to assist in the research prr ject by participating in 
the required testing over the two-year program. Provision is made for 
challenging Phase One of the program and applying for admission into 
Phase Two for those presently licensed as Practical Nurses or registered 
as Psychiatric Nurses in British Columbia. 
At the present time the Registered Nurse and Registered Psychiatric 
Nurse programs cover six semesters, three semesters per year (approx-
imately 4 months per semester) for a total of2 years. At the end of2 years, 
students should be eligible to write Registration examinations for Nursing 
or Psychiatric Nursing. 
Students wishing to transfer to the School of Nursing at the University 
of British Columbia should check the UBC calendar regarding block 
transfer possibilities. 
FINANCIAL AID 
Special bursaries for students in the nursing program may be available 
through various departments of the Provincial Government. The Financial 
Aid office of Douglas College will have current information. 
PROGRAM OPTIONS 
CoUI'Se Descriptive Title Credits RN RPN 
SEMESTER I 
PSY 100 Foundations of Contemporary 
Psychology .......................... 3 X X 
BIO 103 Human Biology . . . . .................. 3 X X 
HS 100 Health Promotion I ................... 2 X X 
HS 110 Dialogues 1 .......................... 1 X X 
NUR 100 Basic Nursing Theory ................. 3 X X 
NUR 110 Clinical Nursing ...................... 5 X X 
SEMESTER U 
soc 125 Social Processes ...................... 3 X X 
BIO 203 Human Biology ...................... 3 X X 
HS 200 Health Promotion II ................... 1 X X 
NUR 200 Basic Nursing Theory ................. 3 X X 
NUR 210 Clinical Nursing ...................... 7 X X 
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Course Descriptive Title 
SEMESTER Ill 
"OOMM oirro~1 
Credits ~N RPN 
3 I X X NUR 300 Basic Nursing Theory .. . 
NUR 310 Clinical Nursing ......... . 
SEMESTER IV* 
10 I X X 
NUR 450 Psychiatric Nursing Theory ...... . 
NUR 451 Clinical Psychiatric Nursing .... . 
4 ' 
6 
PSY 350 Conceptual Frameworks of Abnormal 
HS 410 
soc 280 
NUR 400 
NUR 410 
Behaviour ............... . 
Dialogues II . 
Sociology of Health & 111ness ... 
Nursing Theory .. 
Clinical Nursing .............. . 
Followed by ONE of the following pairs: 
NUR 501 Nursing Theory (Obs.) 
NUR 511 Clinical Nursing (Obs.). 
or 
3 
I 
3 
····~ . . . . 3 
. . . . 2 
. . . . 3 
X 
X 
X 
X 
NUR 502 
NUR 512 
Nursing Theory (Paeds.) 
Clinical Nursing (Paeds.) .. 
2 · X 
3- X 
or 
NUR 503 Nursing Theory (Psych.). 
NUR 513 Clinical Nursing (Psych.) . 
SEMESTER V* 
NUR 550 Psychiatric Nursing Theory .......... . 
NUR 551 Clincial Psychiatric Nursing. 
NUR 560 The Therapeutic Relationship ...... . 
NUR 520 Nursing Survey . . . . . ...... . 
HS 510 Dialogues Ill....... . ...... . 
TWO of the following pairs: 
NUR 501 Nursing Theory (Obs.) 
NUR 511 Clinical Nursing (Obs.). 
or 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2 
2 X 
I X 
-
2 
3 
X 
NUR 502 
NUR 512 
Nursing Theory (Paeds.) ........ · 2
3 
_ XX 
Clinical Nursing (Paeds.) .......... . 
or 
NUR 503 
NUR 513 
Nursing Theory (Psych.) ........... . 
Clinical Nursing (Psych.) ......... . 
SEMESTER VI* 
2 
3 
-
NUR 650 Psychiatric Nursing Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
NUR 651 Clinical Psychiatric Nursing ............ 16 
NUR 600 Nursing Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
NUR 610 Clinical Nursing...................... 5 
Followed by: 
NUR 690 Nursing Practicum 7 
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*Please note curriculum, credit hours, and course content for these 
semesters are still in the process of development . 
VISUAL ART 
The program is designed to enable the student to acquire a solid 
foundation in basic skills of the visual arts. Although it has no clearly 
established job potential, the program is similar in structure to career 
programs. 
On completion of a two-year diploma program at Douglas, the graduate 
will have acquired sufficient expressive skills in a wide range of media to 
continue. by himself or in an institution of further learning, to develop his 
creative potential, whether for career purposes or self-fulfillment. 
On satisfactory completion of the two-year program, the student will 
receive a diploma from Douglas College. 
Selected courses and groups within the program may be applied to 
university-transfer credit in Fine Arts and Education (see transfer guides). 
A portfolio accumulated over the two years is a usual prerequisite to enter 
third year at an art school. 
Pending negotiations already underway, it is possible that credit for 
many of the individual courses in the visual art program would be 
transferable to existing Graphic Art, Interior Design, and Fashion Design 
programs . 
PREREQUISITES: 
The Douglas College "open-door" policy will apply, and any 
well-motivated student will be accepted after consultation with counsellors 
and faculty . 
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Gerwral Stud iPI'\ Pr·ogrami" 
The Gcnerai Studies Program at Dl)ug\b College has been designed a~ 
an alternative to both the career and university-transfer programs. It 
enables the student to design a framework f~n studieo.. independent of 
occupatinnal or uni..-ersity-tran.:;fcr requirements. 
Students mav select anv couro;e(s) in the Calendar in ,;;hich they are 
particularly in ll:resred anl for which the prereq uisitcs are met. Only -~orne 
of the courses offer transfer credit to a universitv, to ECIT, or ro a 
professional society. Students wi!\l.jllalify for the Dipl~rna of Asst)ciatc Arts 
(A.A.) on completion of 60 credits. 
One course specially designed fort he new qudent seeking an overview of 
the world of knowledge b HUM 130 Frontiers of Thought. 
For information on General Studte~, plca-;e contact ~ne Admissions 
Of!ice, 588-6404. 
American Studies is a two~semester interdisciplinary wurse combining 
ENG 102 and HIST 140 (Nation in Confiict: The li.S. in the 20th Century) 
within an interdisciplinary framework. The complexity of the 20th-century 
society is better understood when the rich literary and historic sources are 
incorporated in an interdisciplinary format that helps to overcome the 
limited focus of the traditional approach in these subject areas. Both areas 
are complementary, and their integration enhances the learning 
experience. 
The course is taught within a team-reaching format. Since the theme of 
American Studies crosses discipline lines. the most effective utilization of 
resources is one in which instructors dbn1h di~t·iplines are available. Thb 
makes the above twn cxi-;ting cnurses murc i!e.~..ible and comprehensive. 
Therefore. 'ltudent-; will receive three crer1ih fu: HTST 140 Jnci three for 
ENG 102 upon completion of this t\V11-scmc~!er pn)gram. 
L\"'i \Ill\\ STL DIES 
Canadian Studies is a special section of English 102 that \\'ill examine our 
cultural consciousnc'is, our cultural idcntitv as reflected in Canadian 
literature. Tht; cour'>e will focus on the fiCtion and poetry that gives 
imaginative form tn our cxperit:nce nf the Canadian landscape and so 
provides us with a geography of the mind - a literary map of who and 
where we have been. Ry con~idcring some of the continuous thematic 
thread", :-.uch as isn!atitJn and sun i\·al, woven throughout our literature, we 
will identify how our writer~ have imaginati\'c!y grasped varied images of 
ihe ~elf in time and place. 
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GENERAL SCIENCE 
General Science is a two-semester interdisciplinary program combining 
SCI 101 (Introductory Physical Science~a physics-chemistry study of 
matter and energy) and SCI 102 (Natural History of British Columbia-a 
biology-geology study of B.C. and especially, The Lower Mainland). 
Both courses involve a systematic study of matter, energy and the en-
vironment and m<~n'<; relation toiL The techniques of science, the impro-
visation and acquisition of necessary equipment and the utilization of 
community resources where appropriate will be examined. There will be 
nmsiderable stress placed upon experimental work with an emphasis on 
the u<:.e of simple and readily available materials. 
The courses should prove useful to students who have little or no back-
ground in science and who would like a broad gt neral approach before 
embarking upon a scientific discipline, and also to elementary school 
teachers who wish to carry-out or initiate simple experiments in their class 
room and have some understanding of selected topics [see course descrip-
tion]. University transfer to UBC. U. Victoria and SFU has been applied 
for and. where possible, transfer credit in the Faculties of Education is 
being negotiated . 
\\ 0\IE:\"~ STl IHE~ 
Dougla~ College offers courses in the area of Women's Studies for 
persons imercstcd in: 
I. Developing an awareness of general concerns of women, both 
historically and today; 
2. Broadening their knowledge of the ideological, psychological. 
sociological, economic and other factors which contribute to women's 
roles in contemporary society; 
3. Encouraging an appreciation of the contributions of many women in 
variou5 fields and the potential for other'i to do so. 
All courses have coll~ge credit and most have university transfer. 
Courses may be taken separately, in combination with other areas, or in a 
package. There is much flexibility to encourage students to design 
individual programs of study. For detailed information on courses, contact 
the Convenor of Women's Studies, the Director of Continuing Education 
Programs, or the Student Services Centres. 
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Course Descriptive Title Credits 
EngUsb 
ENG 102 Thematic Approaches to Western Literature 
(Images of Women in Literature) 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
History 
HIS 160 Women in Canadian History ........................... 3 
Pbllosopby 
PHI 160 Philosophy, Religion and Women ....................... 3 
Sociology 
SOC 240 Role of Women in Society ............................. 3 
PSY 110 Social Issues: Psychology of Women .................... 3 
Anthropology 
ANT ISO Anthropology of Women .............................. 3 
Related Courses of par1icula.r Interest to women: 
Lifestyle Options (HUD 141); Career Explorations (HUD 142); Reading 
Skills (SD 100); Study for College (SD 110). 
For persons interested in career programs it is worth noting that all such 
programs are open to women. For information see 'Program Descriptions' 
in this Calendar. 
Also, during the year Douglas will continue to offer a variety of 
credit-free workshops, seminars, and courses for women on campus and in 
the community. 
To receive a special flyer on various aspects of the Women's Studies 
offerings, please call the Convenor of Women's Studies, 521-4851. 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
AND UNIVERSITY 
TRANSFER PROGRAMS 
ACCOUNTING 
ACC 100 Introduction to Accountlng 3 credits 
J\ study of the theory and practice of accounting at an introductory level. 
The emphasis is more on understanding and us ing accounting information 
than on developing skills in the preparation of accounting information. 
Spring and fa ll semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
ACC 110 Principles of Accountlng 3 credits 
The theory and practice of recording and reportmg financial events for 
service and merchandising businesses, with considerat ion of accounting for 
property owned by businesses. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
With Ace 210 
UBC Commerce lS I and I '12 units unassigned credit in Accounting 
SFUCommcrce 223 (5 credits) and 1 unassigned credit in Accounting 
CGA Acct 101 
SIA Principles of Account ing 
ACC 200* Financial Recordkeeping and PayroU Production 3 credits 
A detailed consideration of the monetary recording of routine business 
activities, combined with the production of payroll cheques a nd re lated 
records. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: ACC 100 or permission of instructor 
lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
ACC 21 0* Principles of Accounting 3 credits 
The theory and practice of appraising business progress in the light of 
previous pla ns. and sa fegua rding the rights and possessions of a business 
by means of the accounting process. Includes the analysis of financial 
statements, and appraisal of basic accounting theory with brief 
cons ideration of the manufacturing process. 
Spring and summer se mesters 
Prerequisite : ACC It O 
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Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
With ACC I 10 
UBC Commerce 151 and 11/1 units unassigned credit in Accounting 
SFU Commerce 223 (S credits) and 1 unassigned credit in Accounting 
CGA Acct 101 
SIA Principles of Accounting 
ACC 31 0* Accounting Them')"' 3 credits 
A <.;tudy of the more complex accounting techniques and principles at the 
int crmediatc level, \\-ith particular reference to the assets of the enterprise. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: ACT 210 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
With ACC 410 
CGA Acct 221 
SIA Accuunting fhcory and Problems 
ACC 320* Cost Accounting 3 credits 
Principles ccnd practice of essential records and methods of arri•iing at 
materials, labor. and manufacturing expense costing. Job. proce~>s, and 
<;tandard costing. Budgeting, distribution, and differential costing. 
Fall .'>cmcqer 
Prcn:qubitc: ACC 210 
Lecture: 4 
·;·ran<;ferability: 
With ACC 420 
CGA Acct 311 
SIA Accounting for Cost Determination, Analysis, and Control 
ACC 410* AccountingTheory 3credits 
The c;tudy of the more complex accounting techniques and principles at the 
intcrmcdia1e level, with particular reference to the liabilities and ownership 
of the enterprise. 
Spring semester 
Prerequi-;itc: ACC 310 
Lecture: 4 
·1· ran -;ferabil ity: 
With ACC 310 
CGA Acct 221 
SIA Accounting Theory and Problems 
ACC 420* Cost Accounting 3 credits 
An examination of non·manufacturing costs, capital budgeting, inventory 
costing, and the cost of service departments. Joint products and 
by·products also considered, together with process costing. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: ACC 320 
Transferability: 
With ACC 320 
CGA Acct 311 
SIA Accounting for Cost Determination, Analysis, and Control 
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ANTHROPOLOGY 
Antlmlpolllf!\' i:-. the study of man, emphasizing a cross-cultural and 
cntnparati\L' ;tppn,ach. The discipline attempts to trace the physical 
L'\nlutillll 111' man and the development of culture, to study cultural traits as 
the\ uL"L'Ur in di\'l'f'>C -;ocietics, and to provide in-depth studies of specific 
ndturc:... 
A ba'>iL· hackgr11l!lld in anthropology is a valuable addition to the general 
kntm !edge of all pn'>Oil'> engaged in social service, or in public-policy 
:tL·ti\·itie'> and carL'L'l''>. 
Student'> whu intL·nd tu pnKccd to uniyersity and major in anthropology can 
!Ltll'·.fcr l1' UHC, SFL 11r lJ.Vic. Those intending to transfer to UBC should 
take ANT 100. plus nne of ANT Ill, 112, 130, 140 or 200. This will be 
cunsidcrcd equivalent to UBC,s prerequisite course, Anthropology 200. 
Students are permitted to take two additional courses in anthropology (to a 
maximum of 12 credits) for credit within the Department of Anthropology 
and Socilllugy at UBC. If further courses are taken, they are transferable 
to thr:- university, but not within the department. 
Stutknt-., tran'>fcrring to SFl. '>hould note that anthropology and 
.nch;Jl'lllugy arL' di' itkd at that in'>titwinn. Douglas courses ANT 100, 120, 
130. ISO. 19! ;md 200 tran..,fcr tn the Department of Anthropology and 
')~,~-i~lln.L:_,. '' hik ANT I I I. 112. !90 and 210 transfer to the Department of 
ArL·IlaL'Plug_,. Student-., \\'i-,hing to major in anthropology should take ANT 
!00. 11 hilL·tlw-.,L' \\'i'>hing tn tah· further courses in archaeology should take 
.\r\T Ill and 112. 
-\'\I 100. Ill. !12 ;uHl 120 are normally given in both the spring and fall 
'>L'lllL"-.lL'r-.,, althuugh nnt necessarily on each campus. ANT 130, 140, ISO, 
200 <ltHI 210 ;trc thlt ncce:-.'>arily given each semester. ANT 190 and 191 arc 
fiL·ld cuUTV''>. to he given only occasionally and only in the summer. 
A:'l"l' 100 Sodal and Cultural Anthropology 3 credits 
.\11 111 t r~ 'duL·t i1 'Il tot he aims and concepts of anthropology; man and culture, 
L·ultural L'lll!ution, culture and personality, preliterate cultures and 
ITI'oliiUIIrl!l'o. 
\pr!ll.L.: ;1nd fall semesters 
PrlTL'lJlli\ite: None 
! l'c'lllrL·: 4 
rran'>krahility: 
UBC with ANT 111, 112, 130, 140 or 200: Anthropology 200 (3 units) 
or l 1/2 units unassigned in Anthropology 
SFU SA 172 (3 credits) 
ANT 111 Introduction to Physical Anthropology 3 credits 
This course surveys the scope, goals, and major discoveries of physical 
anthropology, dealing particularly with man's biological evolution, primate 
background, and present physical diversity. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
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Transferability: 
UBC l 1l2- units unassigned credit in anthropology, or with ANT 100 
equals Anthropology 200 (3) 
SFU Archaeology 131 (3 credits) 
ANT 112 Introduction to Archaeology 3 credits 
This course deals with the goals and techniques of archaeologists 
investigating the prehistoric past. While examples will be drawn from 
around the world, the focus will be on the development of culture in the Old 
World, particularly Europe, from earliest evidence to the beginnings of city 
life. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Pl2 units unassigned credit in Anthropology, or with ANT 100 
= Anthropology 200 (3) 
SFU Archaeology 101 (3 credits) 
ANI 120 Ihe Indians of B.C. 3 credit" 
This course is a ~tudv of the native inhabitants of B.C. from the time of 
hi<;toric contact to tJ1c prc~cnt. Empha<;i-; \vill be placed on both the 
traditional society, particularly ib art form, and on certain prublems of 
contemporary Indian society . 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC: 11/2 units unassigned credit in Anthropology 
SFU: 3 unassigned credits in SA Department 
ANT 130 The Anthropology of Religion 3credits 
An introduction to a comparative study nfreligiom institutions, focusing on 
several selected ethnographic examples. The role of religion in society and 
various anthropological approaches to the study of religion will be 
considered. 
Spring or fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability; 
UBC 11/2 units unassigned credit in Anthropology, or with ANT 100 
= Anthropology 200 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in SA Department 
ANT 140 Culture and the Environment 3 credits 
An ecological approach to social organization and social structure. The 
influence of the environment upon kinship, and upon religious, political, 
and economic svstems. 
Spring or fall s~mcster~ 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
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Transferability: 
UBC 11/1 units unassigned credit in Anthropology, or with ANT 100 
= Anthropology 200 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits counted as 100 level in SA Department 
ANT ISO Anthropologyo!Women 3credits 
An application of the concepts of social anthropology to the analysis of the 
status and roles of women in a number of contrasted cultures and social 
classes throughout the world. 
Spring or fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transfcrabili ty: 
lJBC: 11/2 units unassigned credit in Anthropolog,v 
SFU: 3 unassigned credits in SA Department 
ANT 190 Archaeological Field Studies 3 credits 
This is a field course in archaeology. The emphasis will be on the techniques 
of archaeological excavation, but some time will be spent on archaeological 
theory and the broad pattern of B.C. prehistory. 
Summer semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Field experience: 35 hours per week for 6 weeks 
Transferability: 
UBC: 1 V2 units unassigned credit in Anthropology 
SFU: 3 unassigned credits in Archaeology 
ANT 191 Anthropological Field Studies 3 credits 
A field course in cultural anthropology. The course is designed to introduce 
students to the culture and environment of a selected area, its geography, 
past and present populations, and the general ecology of the area. 
Summer semester 
Prerequisite: ANT 100 or 120 
Field experience: equivalent to a minimum of 64 hours 
Transferability: 
UBC: to be determined 
SFU: General Elective - ANTH (3) 
ANT 200 Theoretical Perspectives in Social Anthropology 3credits 
This course entails an examination of the most important contributions 
made to the development of theories of man and culture by anthropologists 
in the past and also reviews current trends in the theory and practice of 
social anthropology. 
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Spring and fall "cmestcrs 
Prerequisite: ANT 100 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabilirv: 
UBC l'h ~nits unassigned credit in Anthropology (2nd year level). or • 
with ANT 100 = Anthropologv 200 (3) 
SFU: 3 credits unassigned in SA Department 
ANT LlO* New World Prehistor~r 3 credits 
An application of the principles and concepts of archaeology to a sunc:• ot 
prehistoric New World cultures. with particular emphasis on west em and 
northern North America. 
Prerequisite: ANT 112 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transfcrabilit y: 
UBC: 1 1/~ units unassigned credit in Anthropology 
SFU: Archaeology 273 (3 credits) 
ASTRO~OMY - SEE PHYSICS 
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BIOLOGY 
The biolot;:J' laboratory is operated on an open audio-tutorial system . 
Students tukint;: a biology course should plan to spend four hours each week 
in 1hc luhoratory, but not necessarily at one time. They may spend one hour 
at a rime in the laboratory to complete their requirement, and. when 
tinU'tabling, should see that this time is made available. The times during 
which the laboratory will he open are posted at the entrance of each 
lahoratory. 
Those intending to transfer to a major or honors program in biology 
should take the following courses in first year: 
SEMESTER I 
BIO 110 
CHE ItO 
MAT 120 
PHY ItO 
SEMESTER II 
BIO I II 
CHE 210 
MAT 220. 131 
PHY 210 
In each semester, anv two of LIT lOt to 120; COM tOO; THEA 100; CRW 
100. 200. ~ 
SEMESTER III 
Chemistry 320 
SEMESTER IV 
Chemistry 420 
Students may take in any sequence, subject to the courses being offered, 
BIO 320.321,322, and 323. Those intending to transfer to third year at SFU 
or UBC with a biology major arc advised to take at least two, and preferably 
all, of the above courses along with enough electives to accumulate 60 
semester credits. 
Students who require biology as a prerequisite to a professional school 
should consult the appropriate school's calendar or a counsellor. 
BIO 103 Human Biology I 3 credits 
An introduction to the study of anatomy and physiology of humans. The 
levels of organization in the human body are studied. The anatomy and 
physiology of the skeletal, muscular, circulatory and reproductive systems 
are studied. The development of the human is studied from fertilization to 
delivery. 
Prercqusite: None 
Laboratory: 3 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
810 110 Principles of Biology: The Biosphere 3 credits 
A study of life from the interaction of living organisms with one another and 
their physical environment to the anatomy and physiology of the individual. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with BIO Ill Biology lOt or 102 
SFU Biology 102 
810 111 Principles of Biology: The Organism 3 credits 
A study of life from the development of individual organisms to the 
structure and function of the cell. 
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Spring and fal! -..emcstcrs 
Frcn:qui..,ite: [),U 110 nr pcrn:i<;·,in;t ,Jf in-;tr~:ctor 
Laburatmy: 4 5,cmil:ar: 2 
fran .;;ferahility: 
U8C with BIO 1!0 Bioln.;_\ ~01 or l02 
SFV Biology 101 
BIO 203 Human Biology U J cred!tll 
A .._'ontinucd study nf the snah1Tl1)' and phy'-.iology of humar,s, The 
ana!omy and physiology of Hw respiratory. dig.-·<>ti,it::, excrcfor~-, n(•rvou:. 
and cndocrhle svstcms arc studied The nutrition of humans is ~tudied, 
Prerequisite: BIO 103 
Laboratory: 3 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
810 320* Genetic~ 3 nedits 
fhc principle~ of heredity: transm:..,~,w1t, excLangt niit,uin;t, a:1d 
functioning nf genetic material. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prercqui<;ite<;: RIO 110 ::nd 13ld 1 i I. ·1r ]Jermi:o<,in~ uf ii,<>truc:;~r 
LabPratory: 3 Seminar: 2 Tul1l:·ial: 2 
Tra nsfcrability: 
UBC Biology 334 
Sf'U Biology 202 
810 321 * Ceil Biology 3 credits 
A study of the ultrastructure and biochem\strv of the cell. 
Offered on sufficient demar.d · 
Preregui~ites: BJO I 10 and 810 111. or permi~sion of instructot 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
fransferahility: 
UBC Biology 200 
SFU Biology 201 
810 322* Ecolog,Y 3 credits 
A ~tudy of the interaction of crganisms and the,) cn·,·ironnletlf. 
Fall semester on suftlcient demar:d 
Prerequisites: BIO 1 iO and BIO 111, ur permis~ion of instructor 
Laboratory: 4 Semiliar: 2 
Tran -.ferabilitv: 
UBC Biology J21 
SFU Biology 204 
810 323* De"·eiopmentai Bi11log_'r· 3 credits 
A study of the pruee%es nf gruv.tth ,~nd dev:·it•pmcnt n planh nnd ~nlr~1als. 
Include~ life cycle~ of 1•rgani<ims. pnK(;·sscs in C<irl:-· ~~,sdnpment of pbnts 
and animals, regeneration, and 1hc ,;-·.oJuti,mar::· il'>IE"l'h of drvc!opmtnt. 
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Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisites: BID 110 and BID 111, or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 4 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Zoology 304 
SFU Biology 203 
BUSINESS 
BUS 100 BuslnesslnCanada 3credlts 
A survey of the Canadian business scene: classification of business 
organizations and functional structures such as management, administra~ 
tion personnel, production, marketing. 
Fa11 and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 
No transfer credit 
BUS 111 SmaU Business Management 3 credtls 
For the person who wi11 face the problems of running a business and of 
fiiJing the roles of office manager, stockkeeper, salesman, and personnel 
manager. Examines day-to-day administration and over-an organization of 
the business entity (proprietorship, partnership, limited company). 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
BUS 112 Business Procedures for Interior Design 3 credits 
An examination of cost and time controls and procedures used in the 
interior design industry. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
BUS 121 Real Estate Law and Conveyancing 3 credits 
Designed to upgrade the skills of para-legal employees in regard to the 
practice of land Jaw, the land registry system ofB.C., and the preparation of 
documents. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
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BUS 160 Social Housing- Purpose, Environment & lssuco,; l 1/2 credits 
A comprchen:'.i\c \ iL'\\ of the evolution. til'veltlpmcnt and cuncnt :-.tate nf 
:'.ocial hou:'.ing and the maJor problem:'. and c·hallcnge<; po:'.L'd for 
management. 
Spring and fall -.,cme<>ll'r'> 
!'rereljui:-.ite: by pcrmi..,-.,i()n 
Lecture: I Seminar: I 
Nn tran:-.kr credit 
BUS 161* Social Housing- Managt'mcnt Fum·tions 
& Tcehniquc" 11--, credits 
Ba..,ic· managvmcrn function:-. c!lld their applic·ation to :'.ocial hnu'>ing with 
l'(lJL-.,idcratitln of '>Vkcted n1anagc·mcnt modcb. 
Spring and fall "Cilll'"tcr-. 
Prcrcqui'>ite: BUS 1 hO 
Lecture: l Seminar· l 
~o tran-.,fcr LTl'dit 
BUS 162 Housing Management - Human Rclatinns & 
Organi:!ational Communications 3 credits 
"llw L'tlmpkxitit'" of intcrpcr..,onal and gruup relation'> and the problem:'. of 
human nmHnunication.., \\·tthin the· t~'nant m,tnagement cnntcxt and 
fundamvntal'> \1!" \\"rittL'll nnnnllllliL·ation-.,. 
F;tll '>L'Illl'.'>ll'r 
l'rnequi-.;itc': hy pnmi..,..,il'll 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Nn tran:-.fcr crL'dit 
BliS 163 Housing :\tanagment - Financial Systems 
& Procedures 1 1/, credits 
Ba'>ic tool'> of finam·ialmanagcment COIL~idcrl'd as planning and controlling 
dn·icl''i fur hou-;ing management. 
fall '>l'lllt''>tn 
PrcrCLJUi-.,itc: by pnmiv.;i!ln 
Ll'cturc: 2 
No tramfcr credit 
BllS 164 Hou'-ing Management - Administrative S,ystcm~ 
& Procedures 11/, credits 
Ba~ic technique-, and principle'> uf cfiicient oflicc admini-.,tration im·luding 
rnetlltlds of prtKl''>'>ing data, tluw charting and computer '>:>-stems and 
applicatiPn<, a'> related tn hou-;ing management. 
Fall <,emstcr 
Prcrequi-;ite: hy permi'>.;,ion 
Lecture: 2 
No tran<;fer credit 
BUS 170" Offke Systems and Equipment 3 credits 
Methods of prtlcc-;sing data through a hu-.incss firm, the eljuipmcnt 
cnmnwnl!· used, and the dc'>ign nf hus:ne.;,<, fnrms. 
Fall semester 
Prcrcqui<;ite: :"lone 
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Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
BUS 171 Basic Typewriting 3 credits 
An individual self-taught learning program designed for students to 
develop the skill of touch typewriting to a speed of about 30 w .p.m. at their 
own pace. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 Student Directed Learning: 3 
No transfer credit 
BUS 200 FundamentalsofBusiness 3credits 
An introduction to modern business: basic concepts and technique~ of 
organization; focus on business problems and situations m extracttve, 
process, manufacturing, and service industries. The emphasis is on 
managerial analysis and decision-making. Involves student participation of 
a research, analytical, and evaluative nature. 
Fall and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Commerce 190 (1 1/1 units) 
SFU Commerce 203 (3 credits) 
BUS 201 The Business Profession- Seminar l 1/2 credits 
This seminar course brings professional businessmen face-to-face with 
students in a series of weekly meetings. Diverse business fields (e.g. forest 
products, mining, transportation, retailing) and many executive functions 
(e.g. marketing, finance, sales, personnel) are represented. Professional 
problems, goals, decision processes, and strategies are discussed by the 
practitioners. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
BUS 210* Management Essentials 3 credits 
Managerial principles and methods: allocation of priorities to company's 
objectives and responsibilities; framing of policy, tasks of planning, 
organizing, staffing, and controlling the work of others to achieve 
objectives. Particular attention given to quantitative methods as 
managerial tools. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: BUS 100 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 1 
Transferability: 
SFU Commerce 3 unassigned credits 
BUS 221 Corporate Records 3 credits 
General review of the nature of a corporation and the B.C. Companies Act 
including a brief but relevant historical background. A more detailed 
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examination of incorporation documents including post incorporation and 
matters connettcd therewith. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
BUS 260 Housing Management- Legal Aspects 3 credits 
Basic principles of law relating to housing management and landlord-ten-
ant relations with examination of pertinent statutes. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: By permission 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
BUS 261 Housing Management- Supervisor)' Techniques 
Basic techniques of effective supervi~ion of housing project 
including study of the application of a collective agreement. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: By permission 
Lecture: 1 Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
BUS 262 Housing Management - Maintenance 
l1f2 credits 
employees 
S)'stems & Procedures l1f2 credits 
Basic routine and preventative physical maintenance systems including 
consideration of fire and safety procedures, purchasing and inventory 
control. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: By permission 
Lecture: i Laboratory: 1 
No transfer credit 
BUS 270* Office S)'stems Analysis l 1/2 credits 
The inter-relationship of basic business runctions and introduc1ion to an 
organization and methods approach to the study and design of office 
systems. Such subjects as data collection. offtce layout, process charting 
and evaluation of equipment will be included. Students will design and 
document one complete office system. 
Spring semester 
Prerequsite: BUS 170 or by permission 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 1 
No transfer credit 
BUS 271* AdvancedTypewriting 3credils 
A continuation of typing training with emphasis on increasing speed and 
accuracy. Students become proficient in typing more complex materials 
and assignments. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: BUS 171 
Laboratory: 3 Student Directed Learning: 3 
No transfer credit 
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BUS 320 Business Law I 3 credits 
A general review of the meaning, sources, and administration of 
commercial law, plus a more detailed examination of the law of contract 
with particular reference to business situations . 
Fall, spring. and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
With Business 420 
CGA LHv 108 
SIA Commercial Law 
BllS 330* Business Mathematics 3 credits 
H~t<.,i,· computatillll and algerbra. Mathematics of finance: interest, 
di·' ·,,,_nts. anm1.ltics, elementary probability theory. 
F~~11 .>n.:l '>pring <;emesters 
Prcr:.:-q•:i<.,ltc: B.C. Math II or MAT 102 
Lrctu;,_·: + 
Tr<:1 nsfcrability: 
CGA Math 202 
SIA Business Mathematics 
Bl1S 3-lO* Bas1d\ltsiness Finance 3 credits 
nw function ef a finance in bu~ines~: management of assets and the need 
for funds, analysis of past financing and future funding needs, short-term 
and long-term funding analysis, and decision-making. involves student 
participation of an analytical and evaluative nature. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: ACC 100 or 110 
Lecture: 4 
No trans.fer credit 
BUS 341 Personal and Consumer Finance 3 credits 
An introdunion to planning and decision-making techniques to serve 
::.lwrt-temt and long-term personal financial objectives. Emphasis is on 
hudgcting, effective usc of credit, insurance, investments, estate planning, 
and methods of pertinent financial calculations. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
BUS 350 Per!<>onnei Practices and Administration 3credits 
For students \vith little or no experience in a supervisory business or 
industrial setting. Attention directed to problems involved in the 
maintenance of an efficient work force: human behavior in organizations, 
personnel programming, job analysis and evaluation, wage and salary 
administration, personnel recruitment and development, evaluation 
procedures, fringe benefits. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
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Transferability: 
SIA Orgar~t:ational Behavior 
BUS 351 Organizational Theory 3 credits 
A social-psychological perspective of business organization to enable 
students to understand their roles and the role of others within the 
organizational structure, the problems of individual adjustment to the 
organization. and the legal. political, and social environments of the 
organization. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
BUS 380* Operations Management 3 credits 
Desigaed to give personnel operation at first-line and second-line 
supervisory levels an understanding oft he: concepts, analytical techniques, 
and controls that contrihute to sound decision-making by the production 
manager. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: Second-year ~tanding. or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
BUS 381 The Travel Agent 3 credits 
Designed for travel agency personnel, those wishing to enter the travel 
industry. and others in industries connected with travel who wish to enter 
the bro3.der agency field. Selling techniques and knowledge stressed. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
BUS 420* Business Law II 3 credits 
A study of legislation on taxation, labor relation:,, combines, monopolies, 
insurance negotiahle in:..truments, hanks and other financial institutions. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: BUS 320 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
With BUS 320 
CGA Law 108 
SIA Commercial Law 
BUS 430* Business Statistics 3 credits 
An introduction to business statistics, directed to the following topics: 
statistical collection and presentation of data; central tendencles; 
dispersions; simple regression; correlation; frequency distributions; 
probability and normal distributlon-;; inference and forecasting; time 
series. Also sampling and sampling distributions; quality control; 
decision-making: estimation; te:,ts of hypotheses; problems of prediction; 
planning business research; elementary operations research; Monte Carlo 
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method; Chi-square. 
Fall semester 
Prercqui~ite: BUS 330 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
CGA Stat 203 
SIA Quantitative Methods 1 
BUS 440* Security Anal,ysis and Investment 3 credits 
Techniques of security and investment risk analysis, including examination 
nf function<; ;md operations of seeurity markets, their methods of price 
determination, and essentials of portfolio growth and management. 
Spring semester 
P:·erequisite: BUS 340 or permission of instructor 
t_y"·turc: 2 Seminar: 2 
Nn transfer credit 
BUS 441 >~- Money and Financial Institutions 3 credits 
An introduction to the process of fmancial intermediation, including the 
role of money and money substitutes; money supply and creation of credit; 
functions and practices of chartered banks, non·bank financial institutions, 
and the Bank of Canada; regulation of the banking system; and 
determination of interest rates. 
Spring ~emester 
Prerequisites: ECO 100 cr ECO 311 or ECO 411 
l.ecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
BUS 442 Credit and Collections Jl/2 credits 
Basic consumer and commercial credit management including study of the 
role of credit, federal and provincial legislation governing credit 
transactions, types of credit instruments, credit policy and control, and 
collection techniques. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
BUS 450 Supervisory Management 3 credits 
Designed to give both first-level and second-level supervisors in industry, 
commerce, and social agencies a broader understanding of the theory and 
practice of fundamentals of supervision; and of the supervisor's 
responsibilitie~ as a leader, implementer of ideas, co-worker, subordinate, 
and mediator. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
BUS 45 I Industrial Relations 3 credits 
A survey of the Canadian labor scene: impact of trade unions on industry 
and commerce; union objectives; employer organizations and labor union~ 
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as institutions; existing labor legislation and trends; collective bargaining 
and labor-managu~1ent relations: mediation and arbitration. The course is 
largely directed to current events, particularly in B.C. 
Spring seme<;ter 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No tran~fer credit 
BUS 452* Organizational Administration 1 ~12 credits 
An analysis of organiza t10nal theory and structure including the role of the 
urganization in society, evolution and growth, inter-relationship, system 
modification, and an examination ofvariou organization models and their 
efft-ctivcness. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: BUS 350 or 351 
Student Directed Learning: 2 
No transfer credit 
BUS 453* Personnel- Evaluation and Research 1 V2 credits 
An analytical approach to evaluation of the personnel prncess, including an 
examination of the factors and influences affecting policies and 
urgani/ational cffectivenc<;s, management hy objectives, statistical 
analy:-.i~, audit approach, and a review uf current re<;earch. a look at future 
probabilities. 
Spring semc:-.ter 
Prerequisite: BUS 150 
Student Directed Learning: 2 
No transfer credit 
BUS 454* Wage, Saiar:y, and Benefit Administration l 1/2 credits 
An examination of renumeratinn policies and practices, both monetary and 
non-monetary, including wage and salary plans. pension funds, insurance. 
ineentive and other benefit administration, together with consideration of 
pcrtint'nt -;tatutes. 
Spring '>Cmcstcr 
Prerequisite: HUS JSO 
Lecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
BUS 470* Business Simulation l 1/1 credits 
A hus.iness-management computer simulatiun game that enables students 
to make period-b~'-period operating and planning decisions in a competitive 
en\ ironment cuvering the major func\ iunal areas of production. marketing, 
personnel. and finance. 
Spring scmc<;tcr 
Prerequisite: Fou rt 1-.-scmc ':iter :-.tanding 
Laboratorv: 2 
No transfer credit 
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CHAIR SIDE DENTAL ASSISTING 
BASIC PROGRAM 
CDA 110 Basic Dental Sciences 7 credits 
The student will know basic and dental sciences necessary for meeting 
patient needs. 
Prerequisites: None 
Lecture: 7 Student Directed Learning: S 
No transfer credit 
CDA 120 Clinical Dental Skills S credits 
The student will (a) develop an understanding of the uses and 
maintenance of the materials, equipment and installations used by the 
denti5t (b) establish standards of assistance as req~tired by the practicing 
dentist. 
Prerequisites: None 
Lecture: 5 Laboratory: 5 Clinic: 10 
No transfer credit 
CDA 130 Business Skills for the Dental Pracdce 1 credJt 
The student will apply principles of dental practice management. The 
student will (a) develop an understanding of office management 
techniques, (b) perform accounting and banking procedures. 
Prerequisites: None 
Lecture: 1 
No transfer credit 
CDA 131 Practice Msnagement I credit 
The student will apply principles of dental practice management. 
Prerequisites: None 
Lecture: 1 
No transfer credit 
CDA 140 Communication Skills in Dental Assisting 1 credit 
This course will emphasize effective communication and interpersonal 
relationships with patients and with memebers of the dental team. 
Prerequisites: None 
Lecture: I 
No transfer credit 
CDA ISO Dental Psychology - A Cn01'8e in Psychology 
for Chairslde Assistants 1 credit 
The student will gain insight into a patient's attitudes and psychological 
states for a better understanding of the patient, and ultimately, more 
satisfactory management of patient oral needs. 
Prerequisites: None 
Lecture: I 
No transfer credit 
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CDA 160 Intra-Oral Procedures 10 credits 
The student v ·ill perform intra-oral procedures as designated by the 
Dental Act of B.C. for certified dental assistants under supervision of a 
dentist. 
Prerequisites: Completion of 30 semester hours in Basic Dental Assisting 
Lecture: 10 Clinic: 25 
No transfer credit 
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CHEMISTRY 
Students intending to transfer into the second year of a university 
program are advised to refer to the appropriate university calendar for the 
specific course requirements. To obtain credit for the first year in the 
Faculty of Science at UBC the following courses are required: CHE 110 and 
210, PHY 110 and 210 (or PHY 100 and 200) and MAT 120, 220 and 131. 
(Some optional courses are also required to complete the first year). 
Mathematics is a requirement in many university programs and most 
chemistry courses offered at the College require mathematics prerequis-
ites. For this reason students are advised to consider carefully the sequence 
of math and chemistry courses taken. The following sequence is suggested 
to permit a student to progress smoothly through chemistry and 
mathematics in the minimum number of semesters. Students should start 
at the level consistent with their previous experience. 
a) Students with no previous chemistry and little mathematics should 
take SCI 101 and MAT 103. 
b) Students with Chemistry 11 and Math 11 (or the courses in (a) above) 
should take CHE 105 and MAT 112. 
c) Students with Chemistry 12 and Math 12 (or the courses in (b) above) 
should take the following: 
Semester I CHE 110 and MAT 120 
Semster 2 . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . CHE 210 and MAT 220 
Students may take their third and fourth semesters of chemistry at 
Douglas (which are equivalent to UBC Chemistry 205 and 230), but 
since our offerings are of a general nature, the universities have 
reserved the right to grant honors or major standing on the. basis of 
individual performance, together with a recommendation from the 
department. The following courses should be taken: 
Semester3 ................. CHE 310, CHE 320 and MAT 320 
Semester4 CHE 410, CHE 420 and MAT 420 
SCI 101 Introductory Physical Science 3 credits 
This course is a basic introduction to physical science. Topics studied 
include scientific method, observation, classification, measurement, heat, 
temperature, light (geometric optics), crystals, the nature of matter, gases, 
motion, energy, electrostatics, structure of the atom, atomic mass, ions, 
oxidation-reduction, chemical equations, electrolysis and molecules. 
Prerequisites: nil (MAT 103 recommended as a corequisite) 
Lecture and laboratory: 7 
Transferability: 
UBC: with SCI 102, General Science 190 
SFU: applied for. 
U.VIc.: with SCI 102, Education 145 applied for 
CHE I 05 Introductory Chemistry 3 credits 
For students with little or no background in chemistry. Topics covered are 
nomenclature, atoms, molecules and moles, chemical equations, states of 
matter, solutions, acids and bases, chemical equilibria, oxidation and 
reduction. 
Offered each semester 
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Prercquistcs: SCI l01 (or Chemistry 11) and MAT 103 (or Mathematics 
11) ur permission of instructor 
Tran .... fcrahilit \-: 
LTBC: \\-ith CHE 110. Chcrnistr~ 103 
SFl1: Chemi.-.try 101 and !Of1 
CHE 110* The Structure of Matter 3 credits 
Stoichiometn·. tlw nwdcrn \ iew or the atom. theories of bonding and 
mulcc!!l:tr <.;tructure. ideal and rc:d ga~cs. propntic~ of the liquid ~tate. 
'>ulutiun~ uf t•lcctrolytc~ and non-electrolytes. 
Ofkrcd each scme~tcr 
Prerequisite~: CHF lOS (or Chemistry 12 or Chemistry 11 !A ur B Grade]) 
plus MAT !OJ (oc Math II) 
LccturL': .1 Tutorial: I Laboratury: J 
Transferability: 
UBC: with CHF 210, Chemistry 120 
SFll: Chemistry 104 and 115 
CIIE 210* Chemit·al Energetic'i and Dynamics 3 credits 
ropic<; inL·Iude snlith, a revie\\ of rcclo.\ reactions. electrochemistry. the 
Ia\\"<; ofthcrnwd_\·namic..,, L"quilihrium. acids and bases ionic equilibria, and 
d1cmical kinetics. 
0/lcrccl t'<-h·h ~cmt.· . .,tcr 
Prcrcqui..,itc . .,: Cllr· 110 plu.., MAT 120 
l.vc!U!T: 3 Tub1rial: l Lab(_lratury: J 
rran..,fcrabil!t~: 
lJBC: \\'ith CHE 110. Che-mistry !20 
SFL: Chemistry !05 + 2 una~signed nedit~ 
CIIE 310* Ph)·sical-lnorganic Chemistr_y 3crcdits 
An int roductinn 10 ch cmical thnmodynamic..,. Topics include the f1rst law of 
rhcrmud_\-Hamic . .., and thermochemistry, entropy. free energy. chemical 
equilibrium in molecular -"~"tcm:o.. c!ectrochoni:o.try. and applications to 
biu!Pgy. Laboratory \lrcssc.., phy:o.ical nKtlwth in inorganic chemistry. 
F:lll :o.cmc~ter 
Prncqui:-.i!t"-,· CHF 210. or CHE 105 and CHF I !0 (A orB Grade). plus 
MAT 1211 
LcL"turc: J x l Seminar: l.aburatory: x 3 
Tran'>fl-rability: 
UBC: \\ith CHF 410. Chemi~try 205 
CIIE 320* Organil' Chemislr'J I 3 credits 
rhi.., i'> a general Organic Chemistry course. Topics include the 
fundamental aspects of modern organic chemistry a:. illustrated by the 
_..,tructurc propcrtic.;, and rcaction:o. of main functional groups such as 
alkane:-., alkene . .,, alkync'i, arcnc<,, alcohol.;,, phenols. ether<>. halogen 
L'Olllpuund . .., and carhmHl compound<,. 
Fall ..,erm·stn 
l'rcrcqui..,itc: CHE l !0 ()r equivalent 
Lecture: 4 x ! Tutorial: l Laburator_v: 1 x 3 
Trart~fcrabilit y: 
UBC: with Cl!E 420, Chemi:o.try 230 
SFU: Chcmi<;tr_v 251 and exemption from Chemi:-.try 256 
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CHE 410* Physical-Inorganic Chemi~tr) 3 credits 
'lopic-,: include chemical kinetics, the application of thermod:;namic~ to 
pha:o.c equilibria am\ prupcrtic<.; of ~olutio11~; chemistry of en-ordination 
compound~; and the application of <;pcctrOSl'Op;; in the determination of 
moll·rul<H ~trurtHrc. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: CHE 310 
Lccturc: 3;.. 1 Tutorial: 1 Laboratory: x 3 
Tran-.ferahiliry: 
UBC: with CHE 310. Chemistry 205 
SJT: J unassigned credits in Chemistry 
CHE 420* Organic Chemistry II 3 credits 
:\ n>ntinuation of CHE 320. Topics include the fundamental a<;pccts uf 
11\lldcrn orgnnic chemistry as illustrated by the structure properties and 
rcal'tium, of functional group<; such as carbonylic acids and their 
dcri\ :ni\ C'>, am me~ and diazonium compounds and bifunctional 
compound:-.. fnllmvcd by an introduction to the chemistry of fats. 
carbohydrates and proteins. 
Spring scme~ter 
Prerequisite: CHE 320 
Lecture: 4 x 1 Tutorial: 1 Laboratory: 1 x 3 
Transferability: 
UBC: with CHE 320, Chemistry 230 
SFU: Chemistry 252 
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CCW 100 Human Services -lntroductor_y 3 credits 
This course i~ designed to introduce the student to the Principle of 
Normalization. Human Services will be examined in the light of this 
principle. The focus will be on the integration, planning and provision of 
services, the environmental aspects and consideration~ related to the 
receivers and providers of service. 
Prerequisite: Nil (Practitioners who arc taking the child care program 
part-time should include this core course among the first four 
courses taken.) 
Lecture: 5 hour~ x 9 weeks 
No transfer credit 
CCW 101 Child Care Practlcum I 5 credits 
The practicum comprises two four-week blocks of realistic work 
experience in community settings. The student wi11 experience 
involvement with developmenta11y disabled individuals in residential 
and/or day programs under supervision from a staff member in the 
setting and an instructor from the co1lege program. There are three-week 
modules of classroom learning before and after each practicum block. 
During the practicum, there are weekly seminars which are essential in 
the integration of classroom material and field work experience. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in the Child Care Worker Program or 
practitioners or experienced volunteers presently working 
in the field who have completed five courses of the program 
on a part-time basis. 
Two four-week experiences 
No transfer credit 
CCW 110 LeamingandDevelopment 3credits 
This course is designed to provide students with an awareness of growth 
and development in the prenatal period, infancy, childhood, and 
adolescence. The major theories of development are described and 
evaluated. Major mile-stones in physical, cognitive, and emotional/social 
growth are identified and discussed. Deviances from these norms are 
discussed. The cour~e also emphasizes the practical implications of 
important studies in child development. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
No transfer credit 
CCW Ill Behaviour Management 3 credits 
This course is an introductory study of the techniques used in managing 
human behaviour. 1t will emphasize that to a large extent behaviour is 
learned and therefore can be unlearned. Techniques in observing and 
measuring behaviour will be studied and various theories of behaviour 
management will be identified and discussed. Particular emphasis will be 
placed on the development of skills used in modifying behaviour. 
Prerequiste: None 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
No transfer credit 
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CCW 120 Human Dynamics 3 credits 
This course is designed to help the student gain more awareness of self as 
a person and to facilitate the use of self as a Child Care Worker. The 
nature of man will be examined in the light of many different theories of 
human behavior with emphasis on humanistic psychology. The core 
concepts will be based on a continuum of values, knowledge, and skills. A 
three stage developmental model of helping will be presented. This model 
is action oriented and is based on skills training and the principles and 
techniques of behavioral change. Emphasis will be on practicing the skills 
and concepts discussed. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
No transfer credit 
CCW 130 ActiYities and Routines in Living -lntroductor)' 3 credits 
fhi:-. cour:-.e is designed to introduce the student<; tu the importance of 
~IL'tivitic:. and routines. The material is rclatecl to a wide range of 
disabilities. Healt!l. and safety maintenance, daily routines, self care skills 
and specific mean~ to broaden an individual's horizon are included in the 
course. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: S hour:-. x \} \\eeb 
No tran~fer credit 
CCW 200 Human Sen·ices- Advanced 3 credits 
This course is designed to increa.-.e the students· awareness of the structure 
and process of community based human service systems. The student will 
survey current Family and Children's Legislation with emphasis upon 
existing fragmentation and the need for change. Evaluation of service 
programs is a focus of this course and Program Analysis of Service Systems 
(P.A.S.S.) will he studied as an instrument. An overview of the concepts of 
Citi~:en Advocacy and Volunteerism will be offered. The student will 
become familiar with the administration and policy of service systems. All 
oft he foregoing will be examined in light of the Principle of Normalization. 
Prerequisite: CCW l 00 
Lecture: 5 hrs x 9 wks 
No transfer credit 
CCW 201 ChUd Care Practlcum U 6 credits 
The practicum comprises two five-week blocks of realistic work experience 
in community settings. The student will experience involvement with 
developmentally disabled individuals in residential and/or day programs 
under supervision from a staff member in the setting and an instructor 
from the college program. There are three-week modules of classroom 
learning before and after each practicum block. During the practicum, 
there are weekly seminars which are essential in the integration of 
classroom material and field work experience. 
Prerequisite: CCW 101 
Two five-week experiences 
No transfer credit 
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CCW 210 Individual Differences 3 credits 
Thb course \•-ill acquaint students with the available assessment 
procedures and prugramming for children, adolescents, and adults with 
various developmental disabilities. The course will contrast the 
"traditional'· approach, which emphasizes diagnosis and treatment. with 
the ''learning·· approach, which is based on individual differences in 
phy'>ical. cognitive and emotional/social development. Hereditary and 
environmental fact oro, that contribute to these differences will be reviewed. 
Pn:requisites: CCW 110 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
No transfer credit 
CCW 220 Group Work In Child Care 3 credits 
This course will emphasize the potential uo,:es of groups in the Human 
Service field. The major themes of the courst· will be the examination of 
various types of groups and their inter-relatedness, examination of roles. 
membership, leadership styles, group proce'>s and methods. The central 
focus will be how to work in groups to provide for development of individual 
potential. 
Prerequisite: CCW 120 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
No transfer credit 
CCW 221 Family and Change 3 credits 
This course is an introductory study of the family as a dynamic system. 
Emphasis will. be placed on examining skills necessary in. working with 
families. especially families in crisis. Core material will be presented which 
outlines the major assumptions governing family structure and process. 
This material will be looked at in terms of systems theory. 
Prerequisite: CCW 111 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
No transfer credit 
CCW 230 Activ1ties and Routines in Living- Advanced 3 credits 
This course is a study of a spectrum of activities in the total life of 
developmentally disabled individuals. The focus wi11 be on activities in 
areas of leisure, home management and vocational preparation. The 
content will strongly emphasize how activities can be adapted to different 
developmental levels and disabilities and how individual potential can be 
maximized personally and socially. 
Prerequisite: CCW 130 
Lecture: 5 hours x 9 weeks 
No transfer credit 
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COI\DIEHCE A~D ECONOMICS 
Student" in:cres1~Cd in progressing to UBC to take a degree in commerce 
dr a degree n1a_ioring in economics, and those intending to continue at SFU 
toward a dcgr'~'c c1ajoring in economics, and those intending to continue at 
SFU tu\\ard a degree majoring in economics and commerce, should apply to 
lhc Douglas Collt·ge Business and Administration division or to the 
Counselling Cernre. 
Both uniVcT-;itic-; recor:1mend that such student~. take two years at 
Duu~las College and enter university in their third year. Transfer credits 
ha" c been a rrangcd with these univcrsitie'i to cover the first two years of all 
l"('nllncrce and economks prPgrams. In this respect, the following Douglas 
College "-•:counting, Business, Economics, and Electronic Data Process-
'"?- Ul:Jr . ,es are tran~ferable. 
-\CC 110 
!".c· 210 
HLS 200 
ITO 101 
ECO 110 
ECO Ill 
ECO 201 
ECO 210 
ECO 311 
ECO 411 
EDP 100 
Principles of Accounting 
Principles of Accounting 
Fundamentals of Business 
The Canadian Economy 
EcotJ(lmic History 
Economic History of Canada 
]<:,sur-. in EcononHc De\ clnpmcnt 
Economic Hi:.tory 
]l;·incipks nf Macro Economics 
Principle~ of Micro Economic~ 
Electronic Data Processing 
Student"> arc referred to individual course description~ for full 
tran.-,fcrahilit.' detail-. . 
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COM~JIII\ITY ~EHVICE~ 
COMS 100 Human Relations- Emotional Growth 3 credits 
For tlw~c who want to be more effective in relationship-; with other-.. 
Normal physical, cmotinnaL and mental growth taught from a ;-,ocial work 
viewpoint. Empha-;is is on individual worth, indi\'idual ability to change, 
and a variety of techniques. 
Pn·rcqui-,ite: None 
Tutorial: 4 
No transfer credit 
COMS 111 Basic Skills for Group-Home Par£'nls 3 credits 
Designed for group-home parents to enh.w~..·e their hasic :,kilb in 
pro\'iding care and nurture for children in group-horne ~~..·tting'>. The roles 
and rc'>pnn'>ibilitie~ of the group-home parcnis arc studied, as well a . , 
community resource-. affecting the functionmg of individual group h(-,f:JC<;. 
The importance of relation~hips and child-developmental knowledge as 
the'>e pertain tn the practical gruup-living situation i;-, an integral part ol 
the cnur~e. 
Prerequisite: Nil. but experience in the v.ork is dc~irable 
Four weekends 
No transfer credit 
COMS 112 Basic Skills for Foster Parents 3 credits 
This course is designed for experienced foster parents who want to 
improve their basic skills and effectiveness in working with children, 
natural parents, social service personnel and other community resource 
personnel. 
Prerequisite: Students must be engaged in foster parenting. 
COMS 1 13 Basic Social Work Methods 3 credits 
Thi.'> is a basic course in the Direct Service Methods of Soc-ial Work -
case-work, group work and community development and organization. It 
will examine the major concepts. principles, values and modes of 
intervention used in effecting change in individual. family, ~.mall group 
and community functioning. 
Prerequisite: Applicants must be practicing Social Service Workers and 
must be initiaHy evaluated for advance credit toward Social 
Work Registration by the Registrar of the Social Worker's 
Registration Act of B.C. (Telephone 732-1255 for further in-
formation regarding Social Work Registration evaluation.) 
COMS 114 Human Behavior and the Social Environment 3 credits 
This course examines the factors that underlie an individual's social 
functioning. Throughout the course, emphasis will be placed on the 
implications for realizing Social Work objectives of maintaining, restoring 
or enhancing functioning. 
Prerequisite: Applicants must be practicing Social Service Workers and 
must be initially evaluated for advance credit toward Social 
Work Registration by the Registrar of the Social Worker's 
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Registration Act of B.C. (Telephone 732-1255 for further in-
formation regarding Social Work Registration evaluation.) 
COMS 150* The Vocational Rehabilitation Process 3 credits 
Provides workers in the field of rehabilitation with comprehensive 
understanding of the philosophy. history. and principles of rehabilitation; 
federal and provincial legislation pertaining to the rehabilitation process; 
scope of public and volunteer resources; and an over-view of various 
professions involved in the rehabilitation process. Emphasis is on 
<:o-ordinating functions of the vocational rehabilitation counsellor. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in Vocational Rehabilitation Program 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
COMS 151* Medical Aspects of Rehabilitation 3 credits 
Ba-;ic understanding of medical aspects of various disabilities, their 
phy~icaL p~ychological, and social implication~ in the process of 
rehabilitation, and their relation to vocational rehabilitation counselling. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in Vocational Rehabilitation Program 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
COMS 152* Vocational Rehabilitation Counselling 3 credits 
An understanding of the counscliing process. with special emphasis on its 
application to particular responsibilities and challenges of vocational 
rehabilitation counselling. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in Vocational Rehabilitation Program 
Lecture: 2 Seminar 2 
No transfer credit 
COMS 153* Community Resources; Vocational Rehabilitation 3 credits 
Detailed information on, and an analysis of, various community services 
- formal and informal. public and voluntary. traditional and newly 
established - which as~ist in assessment. treatment, and placement of 
rehabilitation clients. Special consideration to problems of communication 
and co-operation among resource groups. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in Vocational Rehabilitation Program 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
LUMS 160 Community Services: Introductory 3 credits 
This course is designed for students in the Community Service Worker 
Program. It gives the student exposure to a broad scope of existing and 
projected community resources, an overview of several human service 
systems and presents the responsibilities of the Federal, Provincial and 
Municipal Governments for the delivery of both statutory and 
nonstatutory services and related legislation. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in the Community Service Worker Program. 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
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COMS 161 Skills and Methods- The Skilled Worker 3 credits 
This course is · csigned for students in the Community Service Worker 
Program. his de,igned to intfl)duce the student to the processes involved 
in the helping relationships: stages of the helping interview; core 
dimensions in the helping relationship; perception and communication 
skills for effective helping; elaboration of action programs, i.e. 
assertiveness training; problem solving techniques. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in Community Service Worker Program. 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
COMS 170* Child Growth and Development -lntroductor) 3 credits 
Prnyidcs student \\'ith ba~ic knuv,:ledg e of general principles of ch ih1 growth 
and development frum conception to middle childhood. Introduction to 
fundamental research method~ in child stud~, will be co-ordinated with 
guided experienc-e in obscrvi ng and reCllldiilg bt·ha viour of young children. 
A prerequisite for all other course-; in thv Day C.tre Program. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in Da_v-Car(' \Vnrkcr Program 
lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
COMS 171 * Working With Children- Introductor_y 3 credits 
Enables students to achieve basic skills and techniques in planning a11d 
implementing developmental program5 and guidance methods for young 
children in various organized pre-school settings. The importance of the 
social environment will he examined in depth. Special attention given to 
factors contributing to formation of stable relationships. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in a Day-Care Worker program 
Workshop: 4 
No transfer credit 
COMS 172* Workshop Seminar- Introductory 3 credits 
Students participate in and plan variou5 activities that are appropriate for 
usc in day-care and pre-school centres. These include art and creative 
activities, music, rhvthm and creative movement. science and social 
experiences, and co~munication through language and literature for 
young children. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in Day-Care Worker Program 
Workshop: 4 
No transfer credit 
COMS 181 * Day-care Practicum 3 credits 
Skills and knowledge taught in COMS 100 and in other related courses are 
put to practice each week as the students have involvement with children 
and adolescents in child-care settings or in programs with consultation. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in the Child Care Worker Program 
Practicum in the field: Two days a week plus one full week 
No transfer credit 
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COMS 182 Community Service Field Work 6credits 
Skilb and knowledge taught in COMS 160 and COMS 16i are integrated 
and applied twice weekly in an actual community setting, with the 
cuopcration of human service agencies in the community. A weekly two 
hour integrative discussion group is held in conjunction with this 
practicum. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in the Community Service Worker Program 
Field Work: Two days a week 
No transfer credit 
COMS 190 Working \Vith the Older Person 3 crerlHs 
Designed for those involved in caring 1or the older person, whether on a 
volunteer, paid, or family basis. Covers the social. psychological, and 
ph\·:-.ical aspects of aging and provides information and direction to assist 
one in dealing with thetn. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
COMS 200* Human Relations- Emotional Maturity 3 credits 
More effective relationships with others. Principles introduced in COMS 
100 expanded, integrated, and reinforced by examples. Emotional 
awareness of wants and needs of others is cultivated by studying 
principles involved in case records. 
Prerequisite: COMS 100 
Seminar: 4 
No transfer credit 
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COMS 260 Community Services- Advanced 3 credits 
This course is ~csignated to introduce the student to Wolf Wolfensber-
ger' s "Principle of Normalization" and to its application in human service 
systems and to the community at large. Examination will be made of 
policies and procedures, administrative and organizational processes . 
Evaluation of service programs will be studied and Program Analysis of 
Service Systems (P.A.S.S.) will be used as an instrument. The concept of 
community development will be emphasized. 
Prerequisite: COMS 160 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
CO MS 261 Skills and Methods - The Group Worker 3 credits 
This second semester skills course concentrate:s on training the student to 
work effectively in task oriented groups. lt focuses on both content and 
process, and presents a functional leadership theoretical orientation. 
Prerequisite: COMS 161 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
COMS 270 Child Growth and Development~ Advanced 3t·redits 
Pruvides qudcni with a knowledge of theories of personality development 
from infancy tc middle childhood. Emphasis upon developmental sequence 
and per~unaliL,v i11tegration. Mental health, primarily focused on 
developing trust and security in the adult-child relationship, is studied. 
Techniques for identifying and assessing personality patterns in young 
children arc explored. 
Prerequisite: COMS 170 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
COMS 271 * Working \Vith Children-- Ad,·aneed 3 credits 
Students acquire further skills. knowledge. and attitudes that \vill enable 
them to plan a physical and o;ocial environment conducive to supporting and 
developing the child's total pero;onality. 
Prerequisite: COMS 171 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
COMS 272* Workshop Seminar- Advanced 3credits 
Special attention to the utilization of play materials for the purpose of 
developing specific skills and interests in children. 
Prerequisite: COMS 172 
Workshop: 4 
No transfer credit 
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COMS 281* Da)·-carcPracticum 3 credits 
Under the stpervision and in-service assistance of sponsor supervisors 
and course instructors, rhe ')tudent gains further opportunity for practical 
applicati011 of knowledge acquired in the core courses . 
Prerequisite: COMS 181 
Pradicum in the field: Two davs a week (16 hours total) 
No transfer credit " 
COMS 282 Community Service Field Work 6 credits 
Skills and knowledge taught in COMS 260 and COMS 261 are integrated 
and applied twice weekly in an actual community setting, with the 
cooperation of human service agencies in the community. A weekly two 
hour integrative discussion group is held in conjunction with this 
pradicum. 
Prerequisite: COMS 182 
Field Work: Two days a week 
No tran:-.fer credit 
COMS 300* Skills, Methods, and Techniques 3 credits 
An exploration of the helping process, including study, diagnosis, and 
treatment. Method~ of problem-solving and helping others are worked out 
111 seminar discussions and used as effective working tools in 
:Tlatillnship~. 
Prerequisite: COMS 200 
Seminar: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
COMS 320 Administrath:e Skills for Early Childhood 3 credits 
Education Centres applied for 
Designed for registered personnel in licensed Pre-School Centres and 
Early Childhood Education graduate~ of training programs recognized by 
the Provincial Child Care Facilities Licensing Board. It provides post-basic 
upgrading in administrative principles, organizational procedures and in 
legal/legislative infnrmation pertaining to the operation of licensed 
Pre-School C:ntres in the Province of British Columbia. 
Prerequisite: Pre-School Supervisor's status under the Provincial Child 
Care Facilitie~ licensing Board. 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No tran<;fer credit 
COMS -tOO* Problems of Abnormal Behavior 3 credits 
Emphasi/cs dcvclnpmcnt of a deeper undcr~tanding of abnormal 
bch:n·ior. Current method'> of treatment and help used by professional 
sucial worker-, arc studied. 
Prerequisite: COMS 300 
Seminar: 2 x 2 
\lo transfer credit 
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CONSTIHJCfJON 1\fA~AGEME~T 
CON 120 Construction Materials and Applications [II 3 credits 
The planning, estimating, and supervising of a construction project 
requires detailed knowledge of materials, their characterisfics, and how 
they are used. The course examines composition and application of soils, 
concrete, masonry, and metals (Division 1 to 5 of the Uniform 
Construction Index). 
?requisites: None 
Lecture: 2 
Laboratory: I 
Seminar: I 
No transfer credit 
CON 130 Drafting 3 credits 
The course includes the basic skills of drafting such as freehand sketching, 
use of drafting equipment, relationship of isometric (oblique) to 
orthographic drafting, drawing layouts, lettering and titling, dimension-
ing, sections and ancillary views, and preparation of working drawings. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 
Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
• 
CON 140* Construction Science 3 credits • 
Relates some of the physical laws to practical construction applications. 
Emphasis on elasticity, temperature, heat, heat transfer and insulation, 
humiditv, thermodynamics, sound and sound insulation, electricity and 
illuminition. -
Prerequisite: B.C. Physics 11 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: BCIT with CON 240 equivalent to General Physics 
33-104 and 33-204 
CON 150* Construction Calculations 3 credits 
Course aims at increasing mathematical skills to the degree where one is 
capable of carrying out calculations required during management of a 
construction job. 1ncludes handling of desk calculators, applied 
trigonometry, vectors, logarithms, and equation-solving. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 11 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3 Tutorial: 2 
No transfer credit 
CON 170 Safety on the Project [Accident Prevention] 2 credits 
Optional 
The course familiarizes the student with safety hazards and safety 
procedures on the construction project and with the "Accident Prevention 
Regulations" of the Workers' Compensation Board. Legal consequences of 
negligence, the status of the Workers' Compensation Board and 
assessment principles for the construction industry are discussed. 
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Prercqui-.ite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 
No transfer credit 
CON 200 Introduction to Management 
SEE BUS 210 MANAGEMENT ESSENTIALS. 
3 credits 
CON 220* Construdion Materials and Applications [II] 3 credits 
A continuation of CON 120 this course examines composition and use of 
wood, plastics. thermal and weather protecting materials, doors & 
window~. exterior and interior finishes. and special materials in the 
construction industry (Divisions 6 to 16 of the Uniform Construction 
Index). 
Prerequisite: CON 120 or instructor's permission 
Lecture: 2 
Laborator:-': 1 
Seminar: 1 
No !l'ansfer credit 
CON 230* Construction Blueprint Reading 3 credits 
Relates principles and processes taught in CON 130 to construction 
hlueprint reading. Teaches how to read blueprints and to understand 
construction blueprints and specifications so that the student is able to 
carry out operations needed in quantity take-off, estimating, and related 
field~. 
Prerequisite: CON 130 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
CON 240* Construction Science 3 credits 
Define~ some of the laws that describe the physical phenomena around us: 
forces and vectors, statics, moments and centre of gravity, power and 
energy, hydro statics, and hydro dynamics. 
Prerequisite: CON 150 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
BCIT with CON t40 equivalent to General Physics 33-140 and 33-204 
CON 300* Construction Management 3 credits 
Applies managerial principles and practices taught in BUS 210 to managing 
construction firms. Explains hmv greater efficiency and profits may be 
obtained through careful planning, scheduling, and control operations. 
Defmes company policies and standard procedures, cost control tools, and 
other matters. Also explains the activities and principles used in running a 
construction project. 
Prerequisite: BUS 210 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
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CON 301 Construction taw and Labour Relations 3 credits 
The first part r,f 1h_ collr'>c pr,_''>Cnh :J'>Pl'Ch of tHJ"ine"" lzm which apply 
directly to cun"trultirlll acti\'ity. Thi~ include:-. those principle-. of cclnll1Ll!l 
Ja,\ \\ hic-h gm-crn all fnrms uf contral'!, and certain '>tatutrln- !a\\"· "ud1 <1'--
the Mechanic<;· Lien Ad. The '>C'cond ;>art deals with buth till· legal anti 
organinnional framework within which labour-management relation<., arc 
umcltll"tf'rl. This part abr) examine<, the nw_ior factor:-.. both internal anti 
L'Xtcrnal, v.:hich have an impact 011 labour relatinnc., \vithin the B.C. 
nm:-.rruction indu<,try. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: J Seminar: 
Nn tran:-.fcr credit 
co~ J20* Strength and Ih.·'-ii.!!,Il 3 credit-; 
The cour<;t' intrr'duces ha<.,ic ~~rlnccpi-., ifl\"(lhcd in dc-;ig!ling srrudural 
member<, and their rclatirm,hip in a stru~·r1:1T. It aho prcscnh an 
introduction to '>trength of matnial" Lt-.,ing a !t·,y ha:-.ic analyses and dc-;ign 
formulae. h examine<; rhc utilit_v nf dc'>ign table'> commonly userl to 
perform <;trurtural de<;ign and explain', .Titcria of building stabilit_\ and 
-;:d"cty. 
PrnL·qui-.,itn: CON 1:"0 :tlld COl\ 2·10 
Ll"l'!Ul"l": 2 
Tut(1rial: 2 
Nn tran-.,fct credit 
CO~ 321 Con!ootructiun I Lrban I Geolog_\ I Optional[ 3l'rcdits 
A "'tud:-• llf _i.!.l'f_)lllgil' Ln·t11r'-. <;u.-11 a-., 1\ P<"" uf '-.uil" and I heir -.,uitabi!ity for 
con"tructirm and for '>l"l-\agc di-.pn'>al s_v'otCitl..,; reading and undn'>tanding 
of '>oil tc"t<,: grrlUlldHatcr: .;;lnpc -;tabilitic": -.,uitahi!it~ of building <>tone-;, 
ell". a'> thcv affect urban cnn-.,truction. 
Prnequi-.,iie._,: CON 220, or instructor's pcrmi%ion 
LL·durc: 2 Seminar: 2 
No !ran-;fcr credit 
CON 330* Building Code, Permit~, lnspcctiuns 3 t•redit.'i 
rlw L'rlu r<,t' i-. aimed at proYic\ing tlw .'>tude n !..., with ;~ hasic under"ta ndin.lS uf 
the National Building Code, a-., applied w tl: · -.,rruLtura!. fire. alld health 
-;afel\' of a building. The students will acquire a ba-;ic under-;tandit1g of the 
rl"quircmcntc., rlf lm·al authoritic-.,. building permit-. and in~pcctiun<;. 
Prcrc(.pti'>itc: CON 220. ur enrolment in the c~:r;'-.trul'tirl!l M<t11agcmcm 
Lccl urc: 2 
Sl'minar: I 
Certiticall' Program 
No transfer credit 
CON 360* Construction Estimating 3 credits 
Fundamentals of building construction estimating (quantity take-off). use 
nf estimating sheets, and quantity take-off techniques. Cour!)e integrates 
knowledge and understanding gained during the first two semesters of the 
Construction Management Program. 
Pren.'Ljlli'>itcs: CON 220 and CON 2JO. or enrolment in Construction 
Management CcrtiftL'atc Prngrarn. Llr cmp!ovment in ur 
experience with the cunqructiPn industn· 
LCL'lttrc: 2 Tutr1rial: 2 . 
~n tran"fer credit 
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CO'i .1911"' Con't'm·tion Suncying 3credits 
The elemenh of plane surveying. includes the use of surveying 
ino.;trumcnts, di~tance measurement, differential levelling, simple 
trai·crscs. cunstruction surveying, ~urveying notes, office computations . 
Dc:-.igncd tn familiarize students with concepts of field surveying rather 
than to qualify graduate~ a<; surveyors. 
Cnrcquio.,ilc: (())\; 150, or enrolment in Construction Management 
Certificate Program 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 3 
No tran_o;,fer credit 
CON 400* Construction Accounting and Finance 3 credits 
This course first examines the basic framework of an accounting system, 
and then fits the peculiar requirements of the construction industry into 
that basic framework. It includes: preparation and analyses of financial 
statements; accounting for tax purposes; cash planning and cash flow 
analysis; credit management; dealing with sureties and bankers~ 
equipment accounting; and cost control. 
Prercquisire: CON 200 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
No transfer credit 
CON 460* Construction Estimating and Bidding 3 credits 
This course applies the quantity take-off principles taught in CON 360 to the 
estimating of material cost, miscellaneous cost, labour cost and the 
uverhead and proftt allowances for complete construction projects. 
Prerequisite: CON 360 
Lecture: I 
Tutorial: 3 
No transfer credit 
CON 491* StructureTypes 3credlts 
Studies different techniques and combinations of materials used in 
different types of structures for various construction projects. Course is 
hased on principles taught in previous technical courses of the Construction 
Management Program. 
Prerequisites: CON 230 or experience in the construction industry 
Corequisite: CON 360 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
CON 492* Construction Scheduling 3 credits 
Studies construction scheduling methods generally, and the use of critical 
path methods (CPM) scheduling, as well as symbols and activities of CPM. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
No transfer credit 
CON 493* Contract Management 3 credits 
The course introduces the student to the concept of contracts, construction 
bonds and insurances, and tendering procedures. It shows the 
interrelationship and activities of all parties involved in preparing and 
executing construction contracts. General Conditions of a contract are 
examined in detail. The nature of "Management Contracts" and the 
administration of consturction and management contracts are discussed. 
Ill 
Prerequisite: CON 300 or instructor's ~wrmi~~ion 
Lecture: 3 
Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
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CHHII'\OLOG Y 
CRIMINOLOGY TRANSFER TO SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY 
The transfer credits shown here for each course are those approved in 
December 1976 fnr the fall ~ernester 1976. Negotiations are on going for a 
permanent agreement. Please consult Criminology Program faculty for 
current status. 
CRI 101 Probation and Parole 3 credits 
rhic; '-·oursc nplainc; the origins and philosophy of probation and parole. 
The role of probation and parole in the law enforcement process is 
examined. De,·elopment<. such as "half-way houses", ''day parole'', 
·'\\-(;rk relea-.e'' are studied. Controversial programs such as preventive 
dctcntiun. conjugal vi'jit'i, mandatory parole are examined. 
Prc!cquic;i!C: NlH1C 
l ('VI nr;_·: 2 Seminar: 2 
Tr;1 n:-,F~~ra bility: 
~fC General elective Crim. (3) See CRI 104 
CRI 102 Criminal Law 3 credits 
A -;tudy i<> made of the ba-;ic princ1ples of criminal law such as mens rea, 
criminal rc.;,pnn:,ibility. rea-;onable doubt. etc. The historical development 
ul' !he criminal !a\\- will al<;o he coycred showing common law and statute 
la\\' root'> v.ith c.,nm.c cmpha~is on division of powers under the B.N.A. Act. 
The Criminal Cude uf Canada. the Narcotic Control Act. and Ju\'cnile 
Delinquent-s Act \viti be namined. Student.<, \Vill be introduced to the 
ductrine of stare decisis and the effect of precedent in the criminal law. 
Legal control of ~pecial offenders \\·ill be covered, including habitual 
nirninal.~, dangcrou~ -sexual offenders. etc. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU Crim 230 (3) 
CRt 103 Police Community Relations 3 credits 
Thi-. cour<;e will further the understanding, attlludes, skills and knO\vledge 
of the member:-. of pnlice forces concerning their leadership roles in the 
cnmmunity: to further their understanding of ways to communicate the 
functiuns of law enforcement to the citize:-ts; to explore method<; of coping 
wi 1 h pl'r-suns u ndcr -;tress in todav' s compiex environment. Techniques will 
be discL:sscd that may be used to allay suspicions and hostilities that 
uniformed law enforcement offtccrs and certain members of sub-groups in 
society are alleged to have toward each other. 
Prerey11i:~ite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
CRt 104 The Prison Community 3 credits 
This course deals with the sociological processes at work in the prison 
community. The inmate community and the staff cnmmunity will be studied 
individually and as they interact with one another. The emphasis will be on 
the influence which prison sociology has upon both security and 
rehabilitation. 
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Pre requis ite : None 
Lecture : 2 Seminar: 2 
Trans ferability: 
UBC Sociology (1st yr. level ) I '12 units 
U. VIc Sociology (100 level) l'/ 2 units 
SFU Gen . Elect. Crim. (3).With CRIIOI - CR I 241 (3) and Gen. Elect. 
Cri m. (3) 
CRI 105 The Canadian Legal System 3 credits 
This course will examine the development of law fromtriballaw through the 
common law to the present day. Principle~ of law 11 ill be empha~iLcd with 
in-depth treatment oftheirorigins. Canadian Con~t itutional Law. the Court 
System, Administrative Law, and In ternational La11 will be ~tudicd. 
Pre re quis ite : None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: I Field experience: 
Trans ferability: 
SFU Gen . e lect_. Pol. Sci. (3) 
UBC 1 '12 units unassigned in Political Science 
CRI 106 Introduction to Criminal Justice S~·stcm 3 credits 
Designed to give the s tudent an over-view of the crimina l ju~ticc ~y~tcm. 
Exa mines the historical role of the police and ho11 thi~ mlc i~ l' \oiling into 
one with a broader community base. The organit.atinn of police ~crvicc~ i~ 
stud ied to show the jurisdiction of private. municipa l. pro1 incial, and 
federal forces. The student learns the role of provincial and federa l 
correct ions se rvices. as we ll as the pan pl ;11·cd b~ privat e agencies in the 
field of rehabilitation and after-care. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 Seminar: I 
Transferability: 
SFU Crim 131 (3) 
CRI 107 Community Agencies 3 credits 
This course traces the development of institutions designed '" meet the 
proble ms of a n urban-industrial society. Federal. prov111L"Ial. ci1 il·. 
charitable and religious agencies will be studied. Particular alll' llllllil 11 ill 
be g iven to agencies in the lower mainland of Britis h Columbia. ~tud.:nh 
w ill be given the opportuni ty to become acquainted with various comnwn1 11 
agencies. the ir approach to problem solving . and the organizational .tiHI 
administrative factors which promote and inhibit their task. Students 11111 
be provided with the opportunity of vi sity commun ity agencies. 
Prerequis ite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar : 2 
Trans fe r cred it to be determined 
CRI 108 Crime Causation 3 credits 
This course describes several levels and types of theory concerning the 
causes of crime and delinquency; cultu ral, societal , interpersonal and 
ind iv idual. His torical and modern theories are considered . An attempt is 
made to integrate theory with practica l applicat ion. 
Pre requisite: None 
Lecture : 4 
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1 i ansferability: 
UBC Soc (i st year level) l 1/1 units 
SFU Crim 131 Group A 
With CRI I !0. Crim 104 (3) + Crim (3) Group A 
With CRI 210, Crim !03 (3) + Crim (3) Group A 
CRI 109 Introduction to Criminology 3 credits 
Thi -,· cuu rse explain-; the hasic concept.-. and content of criminology .. <,uch as: 
crime. criminaL delinquent. deviant. treatment. rehabilitation, victim. etc. 
Included i~ the position of criminology. it-; rclation<;hip<; with other 
-;cicnccs. and the rclation:-.hip-. between theory and practice. The evolution 
uf criminlrlogical thought will he covt:red thrnugh dassical and modern 
theories. at different levels of explanation. Scientiftc foundations for a 
muclcrn criminal polic_v \Vill be di-;cus<;cd. 
Prctcqui'>itc: None 
Lcl'lurc: 3 l'utorial: 1 
Transfer~~ hility: 
SFU Crim 101 (31 
CRI It 0 DcYiancc and Social Control 3 credits 
Thi-, cnur<.,c, grounded in "!he labelling theory of dc\·iancc", introduces 
:-.tudents tu 1hc potentially radical pcrspecli\es of Lemen. Goffman, 
Hct·ker, Lting. S<t<;/., etc. ll C.\amirH.''i the practicalitie.;, of CFcryday: 
occupational mutine-. in the criminal justice sy-;tcm, and the inherent 
nm-;equcnccs of ~ocial control agents and agencies. 
Prcrequi-;itc: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
SFU S.A·. (31 or Crim (3) Group A. Sec CRI 108 and 210 
CRt Ill lntrodm•tion to Law Enforcement 3 credits 
This cnur ... e include<; a comparative survey of law enforL'emcnt agencies 
including role-; and dcvclupment oft he police tomponent in the total justice 
s\ :-.tcm. Po lie: culture is examined as well a~ the internal and external 
comrol-, nn pnlice. Specific functions arc anal:o.ed such a.c,: patroL 
invc.-;tigation. traffic contrnl. crisis intervention. etc. Attention will be paid 
to tlw usc ufpnwcr in arrest, search and seizure. and the usc of discretion. 
Public attitnde-. and image will be covered. 
Pn.·rcqui-;ite: ~one 
l.t.Tturc: 2 ScTllinar: 2 
Transf erabilitv: 
SFU Cri,;, !51 1.11 
CRI 120 Dynamics of Behavior- Corrections 1 credit 
This cour<,e is a part of the social sciences program offered expressly to 
correctional personnel, usually in their Correctional Staff College. 
Prerequisite: None 
Corequisite: Must be employed by the sponsoring correctional agency 
Lectures and seminars total 20 hours over several weeks 
No tran:-.fer credit 
1!5 
CRt 121 Theories of Criminal!(;.· 1 Cf'l'dit 
This course inc'-.Jdc<; :-.orne>,! ,tllf_\ ~·t' la\v cnfiJrl·e;ll\'!l( in ( ,:;nadJ 
Emphasi-; is placed un cxa;-;~[!,;,. '; t\;c '-;'·Ttl i•r~·c;s:Jn"· ·;r,d ';'·(·j, t:tl. f:.tcf,\ 1'' 
that generate chan_g<:'<; in poliL·i ;g. 
Prere4ubites: None 
Corequisite~: Mu-.t be ~n c·ainit;g a! the- I.LC. PnlJc-e Colle?~ 
Lectures and ~E'mlnan h)tal 2n ho~Jr<> over .'-(·veral week-; 
No transfer credit 
CRI 140 Interviewing l.l·r.edito., 
Thi'-. L'our<;t' fpcu~e.s on d_vnarnic---; of interpersonal rebricn'-:.hip<- which lhl) 
be incorporated into intl':Tit'\\·ing 'lil1i:ttinr••;. }..ttcntion i-; given H'· v~:1 h,:] 
anrlnon-,crhal commulli,_·ati.m. f._.·~·db:t('k. h;1r:icr" t\) cffccLi\,- [nu'rdn·---
ing and -;tructlln.''-:. and functinn<, pf \'<criou'-:. r:.-pc:-. 11f intuvkw.'l. '\ 
framework whlch can be USL'd t•J L'\:liuar·~· the ,-f~-.-~:rin-'CC.'l<-: uf intvr';il·wing 
i.;, pro\'idcd so that -;tudt·nh v. ill bt' ;1blc 1 more un:uratcl~ iniL·rpt-ct 
intcr\iewing occurrences. Practical ,_-lao.;-;r~.;_~r,, ('.\Pt"·tcncc is g~1incd 
through involvement in role ph1~·ing. <.,Jl',;;:l ~!:m:p discu•,•.i;,;J, ca~c an;ll~·'>b 
and actual [nten·ie,ving. 
Prc-requi<;itc: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
J'ran-,fcr ncd[t ttl be dclt'rmincd 
CRI 201 * Juyenile Delinquenc.\-
Thb C\ll!r~e analyic~ _iu, cnilc ck!inqucn•·-'· 3'> an e11!itv in t_hc ju'i;l;;c '-_\''-:.:em. 
C\)Jltcnt indudc-.rhc nature and extent ofjun::nilc delinquency, i!-; vultural 
and snci;:ll SL'tring, and rheorctical interp:·ctnrion'>. Tbe role~ are considcrL'd 
of famil_v, -,chool and peers in ~haping and maintaining delinquent 
beha\·iur. Specific form'> are di~t"U~'ietL <.,uch a:-.: aut11 theft, \·cnu:!ali~m. 
vagrancy, :-.cxual dc!inqw.·nL·_v. gang:-.. etc. Contr\ll. treatment and 
prevention arc di<,cu-.;::.cd, itH luding juvcnik t:PUrt~. 
Prt·rcqubik: CRI !OK 
Lccrure: 2 Seminar: 2 
Tran.,fcr credit to be dctcrmi11ed 
CRI 204 Institutional Programs J credits 
A detailed evaluation of various programs tn~d L"_\n be ope:·;.Ied \Vithin 
correctional in'jtitutions. Research is examin-~·,J .;tJ(· cririci.t.ed. ···:,,,. cotJrse 
is inrencled to identify in-;titutional pmr:inti,·-. wh:ch i!J'" g,..nuiJ:ely 
correctional. but also consistent with the need for .. 'ui1tro!. 
Prerequisite: CRI 104 or permission from instrucll'r 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
SFU General elective Criminology (3) 
CRI 21 0* Processes of Criminolog__\- 3 credits 
A suncy of the major surio!ogical .,_.-icw:-. of criminality, including the ~ub­
cultural, strudural. and social p:-.ychnlogical view-;. J\ C(JilClltnitant analysis 
is made of the [nsritution~il prc:-.:-.ures u~ed to rt'gulatl' crime in 
contemporary ~nriety. 
Prerequisite: CRl lO.S or 110 
l.l·ctun': 2 Seminar: 2 
Transfer crcdir to be determined 
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Transferability: 
SFU Crim (3) Group A 
with CRI 108-Crim 103 (3), Crim (3) Group A 
with CRI 110-Crim 104 (3), Crim (3) Group A 
CRI 220 Behavioral Science - Correetlons 1 credit 
This course is a part of the social sciences program offered expressly to 
correctional personnel, usually in their Correctional Staff College. 
Prerequisite: CRI 120 
Lectures, seminars and field trips total 20 hours over several weeks 
No transfer credit 
CRI 221 Understandlog Human Behavior 1 credit 
This course is an exploration of data and theories about criminal behavior, 
its nature and causes. Explanations of both legal and criminal behavior 
will be examined. Emphasis will be on the relationships between this 
iuforma1ion and everyday police actions. 
Prerequisite: CRI 121 
Lt>'UJre:~ and seminars total 20 hours over seven1 weeks 
No transfer credit 
CRI 240 Advanced Interviewing 3 credits 
This course cnvers advanced interviewing techniques applicable in the 
servic"' delivery systems that involve counselling and guidance with 
~pccial emphasis on application to the criminal justice system. The 
emphasis is on advanced interviewing techniques and not on any 
particular theory or philosophy of helping or therapy. 
Prerequisite: CRI 140 or permission from instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transfer credit to be determined 
CRI 321 Criminality, Enforcement and Diversion Y) credit 
Data are examined regarding offences, offenders, police actions, and 
diversion systems. Trends affecting the future are emphasized, from the 
standpoint of the police officer. 
Prerequisite: CRI 221 
Lt:ctures and seminars total 8 - 10 hours over several weeks 
Nu transfer credit 
CRI 380* Criminology Practicum 3 credits 
This course provides the student with a learning experience in the context 
of _iob experience with various agencies: police, corrections, probation, 
judicial. 
Prerequisite: IS semester credits in Criminology Program 
Field experience: 8 Seminar: I 
No transfer credit 
CRI 381 * Comparative Police Systems 3 credits 
This course is designed to enable the student to study in-depth 
charadcristics of other policing systems. Each student will choose an area 
of study and will visit a representative police organization in another 
jurisdiction to make comparisons with and contrasts to Canadian practices. 
117 
Prerequi-,itc: ~one 
Cnrcqui<,itt·: ~mplnymcnt a'> a member of a rccogllizcd Canadian Police 
FurcL' 
Conducted in a .t week period tutalling h2 huur-; pf in~trul'lor contact 
No tran-;fer credit 
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ECONOMICS 
ECO 100 Fundamentals of Economics 3credits 
An introduction to macro and micro economics: the nature of economics; 
gross national product and distribution of wealth; concept of interest; 
monetary policy and banking system; demand for factors of production; 
pure competition, imperfect competition, and monopoly. Emphasis is on 
relating the course content to current situations in the market place. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
ECO 101 TheCanadianEconomy 3credits 
An analysis of the Canadian economy relating to a broad range of areas 
including growth, roles of business and government in society, foreign 
trade, and monetary and fiscal policies. Emphasis is on inflatlon, poverty, 
and unemployment. Student participation required. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC: l 1/2 units unassigned credit in Economics 
SFU: Economics 101 (3 credits) 
ECO 110 Economic History 3 credits 
The economic development of man through various stages of progress 
which laid the basis of our present-day economic system. Development of 
civilization, religion, social organization, and government as a result of 
changing economic circumstances. Covers the period from man's early 
beginnings to 1800. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC l 1/2 unlts unassigned credit in Economics 
SFU Economics 150 (3 credits) 
ECO 111 Economic History of Canada 3 credits 
The economic development of Canada from settlement to the present day. 
The economic relationship of Canada within the British Empire will be 
examined. Special attention will be paid to the influence of legislation on 
the economic development of Canada since Confederation. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/l units unassigned credit in Economics 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Economics 
ECO 201 Issues in Economic Development 3 credits 
De~cribcs economic conditions in Third-World countries, and examines 
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factors promoting or hindering the process of economic development. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 111< units unassigned in Economics 
SFU Economics 102 (3 nedits) 
ECO 210 Economic History 3 credits 
The economic developnwnt nf Wr~<,tcrn Furope and North America since 
1800. The differing economic systems of the 20th century are compared. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/, ·units unassigned ·:-red it :f1 f"_conomtc-'i 
SFU Economic~ 152 (3 creditsi 
ECO 311 Principles of Macro Et·on<~mic~ 3 credits 
A framework is presented in whid1 thE' ctmlponenh of national income arc 
rigorously analy:tcd. A~--ention is fncu~;ed un money and ito;, w~c. 1hc 
banking system and rTcdit ercaLiot:, multipli~.:r an::d)<·~. ,,_hl t!t( '');,_ o:· 
government in the <l!'l'O:l of con~.tp,int ar1d Jaxc'; 
Spring and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: 2nd .Year <,wnding re.:ommeEdcd 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
*UBC (a) l 1/2 L:nassigncd units in Economics or 
(b) with ECO 411, Economic~ 100 (3 unit'>) 
SFU Economics 205 (3 credits) 
CGA with ECO 411 ECON 304 
SIA with ECO 411, lntroductor.v Fconomtcs 
*Transfer students taking Ectmomics JllC at UBC mav n1.Jt also Phtain 
transfer credit for Economic<> 311 only 
ECO 411 Principles of Micro Economic" 3 credits 
An analysi'> of economic problems related to tLL i'trm and t!H :,;dividual itl 
both perfectly and ir.1perfed 1 y L"Ompetit iH ~11 '"'"-'"t c.;, and t h\_ ue1 crmitwt ion 
of price in both the good-; and the pn.,dudi·_:t· :·-, .. ~ mancts. 
Fall and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: 2nd year standing recommended 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
*UBC (a) 11/1 unassigned units in E:£onomics or 
(b) with ECO 31\. Economic~ 100 (3 units) 
SFU Economics 200 (3 credits,! 
CGA with ECO 311, ECON 304 
SIA with ECO 311. lntrudw._-tor_~· S:onomic~ 
*Transfer studenh taking Ecnntlm;l~ 100 <It UBC may 1WI also nbLtin 
transfer credit fur Fxonomivs 411 only 
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ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING 
EDP 100 Electronic Data Processing 3 credits 
An examination of the function of the digital computer within the 
information system of the firm. Computer programming in both BASIC and 
COBOL languages and review of the computer's basic machinery. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: ACC 100 or ACC 110 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC Commerce 191 (11f2 units) 
SFU Computing Science 001 (3 credits) 
CGA with EDP 200, 205 
SIA with EDP 200, Data Processing Equipment & Programming 
EDP 200 Information Systems 3 credits 
An introduction to several different information systems and the skills that 
arc necessary for their analysis and design. Problem recognition and 
solution. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: EDP 100 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 Seminar: 
Transferability: 
CGA with EDP 100, 205 
SIA with EDP 100, Data Processing Equipment & Programming 
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ENGLISH AND COMMUNICATIONS 
[See subheadings for specific courses] 
LITERATURE 
EXPOSITORY WRITING 
CREATIVE WRITING 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Career Communlcations 
Applied Communications 
Film 
Journalism 
WRITING SKILLS 
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
CANADIAN STUDIES 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 
A. Composition 
Students in English courses are expected to demonstrate basic language 
skills in grammar, punctuation, spelling. Deficiencies will be noted by 
instructors and must be corrected by the student. For students whose 
native language is not English, the department may require successful 
completion of COM 140 as a condition of admission to its other courses. The 
Student Centre on each campus will have programmed, self-help material 
for the student's use. An English instructor will also be present at specified 
periods to assist the student in the use of these materials, as we11 as other 
composition problems. 
All first-year literature courses will devote a minimum of one-third 
class-time to specific instruction of com posit ion skills. The emphasis will be 
on these skills w-hich are directly pertinent to the preparation of literature 
essays. 
B. All First-Year Literature Courses 102 Through 151 
1) First-year literature courses will be ,_·onccrned with examination and 
textual analysi5 of selected primary tcq~ as well as the presentation of 
literary terms and concepts. 
These course5 will provide the stude-nt \vith a substant~~~ framework 
from which to develop his own critical faci1ities, a~ well as giving 
the student the necessary grounding from -~·hich to prOL'eed to more 
advanced study. 
2) Although the most obvious aspect of first-year courses is one of exposure 
to the literature of the 20th century. many courses will extend this 
period in order to provide perspective and to avoid the inevitable 
restrictions imposed by an arbitrary time period. 
3) There arc no prerequisites for the first-year courses except those 
indicated in the Calendar concerning s1andards of language 
competence. For particulars of credit and transferability, the student is 
asked to refer to the individual course descriptions herein. 
4) The actual format of each class- whether lecture, seminar, group 
activities, or a mixture of them- will be the prerogative of the 
instructor. 
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5) The reading requirements of all first-year courses will be approximately 
equal. It might be expected that in the case of fiction courses a 
minimum requirement of five authors will be studied; in poetry 
courses, a minimum of three poets. Most courses will deal with more 
work depending on the particular genre. 
6) All first-year courses will require at least ftve evaluated assignments. 
Of these, at least two will be essays. Other types of assignments may be 
used such as oral presentations, independent library research, 
seminars, and examinations. 
7) Although it is undesirable to compel an individual student to 
attend classes, the student is responsible for keeping himself informed 
of the short-term and long-term requirements of the course. 
8) Students in English courses arc expected to demonstrate basic language 
skills - grammar, punctuation, and spelling. Deficiencies will be 
noted by instructors and must be corrected by the student. 
C. All Second-Year Literature Courses 310 Through 319 
1) Second-level courses are differentiated from fi:st-level courses in that 
they will require more demanding reading than first-level courses: 
will concentrate on specifically literary concerns rather than general 
thematic concerns; may require the use of secondary sources, and 
also may require a research paper. 
2) For admission to second-level courses in English literature, students are 
required to have first-level standing (grade-point average of 2.0 or 
better) in any two courses from list A, or one from list A and one 
from list H. 
LIST A 
ENG 102, 106, 109, I 14, 151 
THEA 100 (now ENG 151) 
LIST B 
ENG 100, 200 
CWR 100, 200 
COM 160 
3) For particulars relating to College credit and transferability to other 
institutions, the student is asked to consult the individual course 
descriptions herein. 
4) In second-level courses there will be differences in focus; some 
courses will focus on the historical literary tradition - the 
"survey" courses - while others will focus either on a particular 
genre such as poetry or drama, or on "major writers." Whatever the 
case, the reading requirements of all second-level courses will be 
approximately equal. 
5) It might be expected that in the case of historical courses a minimum 
of six authors will be studied; in the genre courses, a minimum of 
fiye authors. 
6) All second-level courses require at least five evaluated assignments. 
Of these at least two will be essays. Other types of assignments may 
be used such as seminars, in-class essays, oral presentations, research 
papers, and mid-term or final examinations. 
7) Students arc reponsible for keeping themselves informed of the 
short-term and long-term requirements of the particular course, and 
for meeting these obligations. 
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D. Transfer Information for UBC and SFU 
UBC: Students desiring Hansfer credit for first-year English at UBC 
(ENG 100- three units of UBC credit) will normally require six semester 
hours of Douglas College credit; that is, two courses selected from the 
followingo ENG 102, 106, 109, I 14, 151, (formerly THEA 95·100) and ENG 
100 and 200. 
Students desiring transfer credit for second-year English at UBC 
(English 200- three units ofUBC credit) will require six semester hours of 
Douglas College credit; that is, two courses selected from ENG 314, 315, 
316. 317 and 319. 
Certain UBC faculties have alternative literature requirements 
(Literature 200) and do not require the completion of English 200 or its 
equivalent. See UBC calendar for the literature requirement of a specific 
facultv. 
SFiJ: Consult counsellors of SFU calendar for the literature requirement 
of a specific faculty. 
Students desiring to major or honor in English should take courses at 
Douglas that will give them transkr credit for: 
I) Any two of SFU English 101, 102, 103; 
2) Both of SFU English 202 and 203; 
3) And take one literature course at Douglas which has transfer credit 
(assigned or unassi:::ned) and which has not already been taken for 
credit under I) or 2) above. 
LITERATURE 
ENG 102 Thematic Approaches to Western Literature 3 credits 
This course will examine dominant themes and ideas expressed in the 
literature of the Western World. The dilemma of the individual, the image 
of \Voman, the crisis of being, are among some of the themes that will be 
discussed. This course will of necessity have to deal with literature in 
translation so that the works of Western European authors may be 
included. 
Prerequisites: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 1f2 units English 100 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Literature, exempts from English 101 or 
102 
UVic English (I 00 level) ( l 1/2) 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
American Studies is a two-semester interdisciplinary course combining 
ENG 102 and HIST 140 (Nation in Conflicto The U.S. in the 20th Century) 
within an interdisciplinary framework. The complexity of the 20th-century 
society is better understood when the rich literary and historic sources are 
incorporated in an interdisciplinary format that helps to overcome the 
limited focus of the traditional approach in these subject areas. Both areas 
are c?mplementary, and their integration enhances the learning 
expertence. 
The course is taught within a team-teaching format. Since the theme of 
American Studies crosses discipline lines, the most effective utilization of 
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resources is one in which instructors of both disciplines are available. This 
makes the above two existing course's more flexible and comprehensive. 
Therefore, students will receive three credits for HIST 140 and three for 
ENG 102 upon completion of this two-semester program. 
CANADIAN STUDIES 
Canadian Studies is a special section of English 102 that will ex a mint;; our 
cultural consciousness, our cultural identity as retles;:ted in Canadian 
literature. The course will focus on the fiction ~nd poetry that gives 
imaginative form to our experience of the Canadian landscape and so 
provides us with a geography of the mind - a literary map of who and 
where we have been. By considering some of the continuous thematic 
threads, such as isolation and survival, woven throughout our literature, we 
will identify how our writers have imaginatively grasped varied images of 
the self in time and place. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 
The Images of Women in Literature is a special section of English 102. As 
a mirror of some of the central myths and archetypal roles of women, the 
work of such writers as Kate Chopin, Margaret Atwood, D.H. Lawrence, 
Iris Murdoch, Philip Roth, Margaret Laurence, Shaw, Sylvia Plath and 
Erica Jong will provide a map of the territory of female experiences. The 
course might also include the reflections of women in visual and musical 
forms. Through an analysis of the woman's experience and the literary 
expression of that experience, we will examine woman's quest to find a 
meaningful sense of private and public "place" in the modern world. 
ENG 106 StudlesinProseFictlon 3 credits 
This course will present for study prose fiction of the twentieth century. The 
focus of the course wi11 be a study of the literary sensibility as expressed 
both in novels and short stories. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC P/2 units English 100 
SFU 3 credits English 101 
UVic English 121 (!'/,) 
ENG 109 Studies in Uterary Genres 3 credits 
This course wi11 examine the three major literary forms: prose, poetry, and 
drama. The course wi11 address itself to the structural aspects of each 
genre, and the relationships of one to the other. Works wi11 be selected from 
the twentieth century primarily. The literature of Canada, the United 
States, and Great Britain will be studied. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2 units English 100 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in English 
UVIc English (I 00 level) (I •;,) 
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ENG 114 Studies In Poetry 3 credits 
This course will study poetry in its diverse forms. The course wili examine 
the phenomenon of poetry without ?Pecific regard to time·period or 
particular author, and will therefore enable the student to confront the form 
in all its depth and breadth. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 112 units English 100 
SFU 3 credits English 102 
UVic English (1 112) 
ENG 151 StudiesinDrama 3credits 
[Formerly THEATRE tOO] 
This course is mainly concerned with modern drama and the development 
of the anti-hero from the tragic protagonist. The student will discover the 
importance of dramatic technique and stagecraft in the critical approach to 
drar.1a. 
Prerequisites: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC ! 1/1 units English 100, also l 1/1 units unassigned credit in 
Theatre 
SFU 3 credits English 103 
UVic Theatre 100 
ADVANCED LITERATURE 
ENG 310* 19th-Century Continental Literature in Translation 3 credits 
An introduction to major 19th-century works in various genres. Besides 
analysis of representative literary techniques, students consider aspects of 
the literary and cultural complex from which these major works were 
drawn; for example, developments such as romanticism and naturalism. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC l 1/2 units unassigned credit in Literature 
SFU 3 credits English 225 
ENG 311 * 20th-Century Continental Literature in Translation 3 credits 
An introduction to major 20th-century works in various genres. Besides 
analyzing representative literary techniques, students consider aspects of 
the literary and cultural complex: for example. Soviet censorship or French 
existentialism. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: First·year standing (see introductory English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC l 1/2 units unassigned credit in Literature 
*SFU 3 credits English unassigned 
*If both ENG 310 and 311 have been completed, credit will be English 
225 (3 crediu,) and 3 unassigned credits in Literature. 
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ENG 312* Language Studies and Literary Interpretation 
Stylistics 3 credits 
Various concepts of style and current theoretical positions about language 
and its use are analyzed. Readings include poetry by Dylan Thomas, e. e . 
cummings; novels by Hemingway and Joyce Cary; and essays in linguistics 
and language. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year English (see introductory English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1112 units unassigned credit in second-year Literature 
SFU 3 credits English 212 
ENG 313* Studies of Major Writers 3 credits 
Critical approaches are employed in examining and evaluating works of 
major writers of central importance to literary history, including Dickens, 
Donne, and Shaw. The student studies both the writer's principal works 
and appropriate works of his contemporaric~. with emphasis on 
understanding the writer's central themes. The student may also read the 
writer's non-literary work, a biography, and appropriate works of literary 
criticism. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2 units unassigned credit in second-year Literature 
*SFU 3 unassigned credits in English 
*lfastudcnthascomplctcd any two of ENG 313, 316, 317, credit will be 
assigned as English 202, 203 (6 credits) 
ENG 314* Poetics 3 credits 
A consideration of poetic theories from Aristotle toT. S. Eliot, including the 
works of Ruskin, Arnold, Coleridge, and Ezra Pound. The poetry of Donne, 
Shakespeare. and Hopkins is also examined as well as the work of some 
contemporary poets. The course explores the form and structure of poetry 
in order to approach the field with imagination and a critical perspective. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (sec introductory English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC l 1/2 units unassigned credit in second-year Literature 
SFU J credits English 203 
ENG 315* The Comic Voice: Studies in Comedy 3 credits 
Representative works arc studied and related to theories and traditions of 
comedy. A diversity of novels and drama, such as Shakespeare's Twelfth 
Night, Dickens' The Pickwick Papers, and Synge's The Playboy of the 
Western World. demonstrates the scope and depth of the comic genre. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: First-year standing (see introductory English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
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Transferability: 
UBC l 1/1. una~signed credit in second-year Literature 
SFU 3 credih English 202 
ENG 316* Readings in the English Literary Tradition: 
14th to 18th Centuries 3 credits 
Reprcscntat'ivc works from literature of the 14th through 18th centuries are 
studied and appropriately related to English literary tradition. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: Fir~t-ycar standing (see introductory English note) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferabilit.v: 
UBC 1 1/t unit"i English 201 
*SFU 3 unassigned credits in Literature. exempts from English 202 or 
203 (student's choice) 
ENG 316 and 317 required for intending Eng!i<;h majors 
*If a student ha'i completed any t\~ o of fNCi 313. 3111, 317. credit \\ill he 
assigned a.<. English 202, 203 (6 crcdit'i) 
ENG 317* Readings in the English Literary Tradition: 
18th to 20th Centuries 3 credits 
Reprc\entativc wnrb from literature of the 18th, 19th, and early 20th 
L·enturie~ arc -;tudiecl anc1 'lppropriatcly related to English literary traditiPJL 
Spring and fall scnw-,ter'> 
PrL'rcyuisite: Fir.<. I·\ car standing (~ce introductnr) Eng!i<;h TWtC) 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Tra n 'ifcr.ahility: 
UBC 1 1·2 unit<. Engli.-.h 201 
*SFU J unas~igned credit-., in Litnature. t"\cmpt~ from fngli.;,h 202 nr 
203 ('>tudcnr.-. choiu:l 
ENC 316 and .\17 rc4uired fur intending Engli~h major-. 
*lf a ~tudent ha-; cnmplctcd anv twn of ENG JlJ. Jlh, 31--:: will he 
<~~~igncd a.., Engli.-.h 201. 20.\ ((; vrcdit<.) 
ENG 318* The Sciem·e·Fiction ~o\cl: A Critkal Approach 3 credits 
The rcadin~ pf a -.,clcctill!l pf ~cicnL'C·fictiPn \\\lrb bv -.;uch writer-., a-. Jamc-., 
Hli.-.,h, baa~· A:-.inHl\', R~1lwn A. HcinlL·in. Arthur(, Clarke: and \\Or)..-., nf 
!'ant~\<;\·. including C.S. LL'\\i-., and J.R.R. T()lkicn. Critical \\PrJ...., related tu 
!hL' field arv c:..amillL'd 
Offncd un .<.urticicnr Lkrnand 
l'rn~·qui'>itc: Fir-.,r·.\l'ar '>tanding ('>Ct: intruductur.'r Errgli'>h nutL') 
Lc~·t Ul"l': ~ .\. 1 
!"ran-.,!'nabilit\: 
L:BC: 11 : unit.., una..,-,ignetl credit in -.ecund-.\ear Literature 
SFll: .\ ncdih Engli-.,h 202 ()r J una~signcd credit.<. ~ccund ~·car 
I itnaturc. if ~02 \lthcrwi-.c obtained. 
E~G J 14* The English ~ovel: It~ Dc\elopmenl 3 credits 
lr.tl'(''> d~'\l'lPpmcnt (lfthL' Engli'ih novel from the ISth to 20th ccnturiL'"· 
St\k.., ,tnd tlwntL''> pf reJHt''>l'ntatiH· Jl()\Tli~t.<. nf tilL' pniod arc .<.tudicd. 
OfkH·d Pn -.,ufiiL"ll'lll lknwnd 
Prnt'ljlli-.,it~·: Fir'>l·.\e:n -.,tanding ('>t:C intwductm_v Engli.<.h !lPtC) 
l.l'\"llll"l' 1 \. 1 
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Transferability: 
UBC l 1/2 units unassigned credit in second-year Literature 
SFU 3 credits English 202 or 3 unassigned credits second-year 
Literature, if 202 otherwise obtained. 
EXPOSITORY WRITING 
ENG 100 Expository Writing 3 credits 
This course wilt include the reading and study of various prose forms, 
including expository essays, literary essays, and prose fiction. The 
primary emphasis will be on the writing of essays which apply the critical 
and analytical concepts studied in the course. Students will be expected to 
revise corrected essays to eliminate individual errors. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC l'/2 units English 100 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in English 
U.Vic English 115 (!'/,) 
ENG 200* Ad,·anced Exposition and Argument 3 credits 
A study of rhdorlca! style from the viev..-point that good style is primarily a 
matter of making wise choices from a range of possibilities. Through 
reading examples. the student discovers choices made by good writers. The 
student's own style is developed and studied through his own writing. 
Offercd on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ENG 100 or instructor's permission 
Laboratory: 2 x 2 
Transferability: 
UBC: l'A units English 100 
SFU: 3 unassigned credits in English 
U. VTC: to be determined 
CREATIVE WRITING 
CWR 100 Introduction to Crt.. ve Writing 3 credits 
To introduce the student to creative writing primarily through practice in 
the genres of drama (stage, radio, video), fiction and poetry.* A wide 
selection of traditional and contemporary writing in a!\ genres will also be 
studied. Work will be evaluated both bv the instructor and students in the 
w~s~p. . 
Prerequisites: None 
Workshop: 2 x 2 
Tra n<oferabi\itv: 
UBC: ] 1/; units Creative Writing 202 
SFU 3 credits English unassigned 
C.VIC: I •;, units CWR 100 
CWR 200 Drama, Fiction and Poetry 3 credits 
The objective of thi<> course is to allow studenb to pursue writing in the 
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genre which they found mo'>t prnmi~ing in CWR 100. Published selections 
in all genre'> will be studied. 
Prerequisite~: CWR 100 ur permission of instructor 
Work~hops: J x 1·2 hr. Tutorial: I xI 
Transferability: 
L'BC: 11/:> unih CreatiYe Writing 202 
SFU 3 credits English unassigned 
U. VIC: ! 1/1 units CWR 100 
COM 168 Freelance Marketing - see Journalism, page 132 
COMMUNICATIONS 
COM 110 Career Communications 3 credits 
In thi~ cour<>e. the student will he taught to organize factual material and to 
present it in leuer-;, memoranda and rcpmh. according tu accepted 
bu.<,incss and profcs<;ional standard'>. 
Prercqui~itc: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
COM 200 Introduction to Communication Theory 3 credits 
Thi'> cour<>c is an examination nf the theories and variou'> approaches to 
httman communication. It will include the study of the basic concept.<> and 
models: natun: of information proce'>sing; the dimensions of verbal and 
!HlTl·\·erbal connnunication: and the usc of media. 
F<lll SClllC'iter 
Prerequisite: None 
Lcl'lure: 2 x 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC No~c 
SFU 3 unassigned credits 
U.Vic None 
COM 210 Introduction to Communication Behaviour 3 credits 
This cour~c will provide students with an introduction to human 
communication thcury and practice with a major focus on intra and 
intcrpcr<.onal communication. Theme areas will include communication 
models, verbal and nonvcrbalcommunicatiun. perception, symbols and the 
creation of meaning, group communication, social organization and 
communication networks, conflict and conflict resolution. This exper-
ientially designed course will enable students to integrate new awareness, 
skill and knowledge with present behaviour by being actively involved in 
the learning process. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 
Laboratory: 2 
Transfcrahilitv: 
SFU: 3 cfcdits COMNS 220 
COM 290 Applied Communications 3 credits 
Thi5 course, directed to carcc•· _.;,tudents. give<; the learner practical 
experience in appl_ving oral and written skill<; to job-communications 
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situations. Topics include persuasion and motivation strategies; conduct of 
and participation in business meetjngs__: the arb of listening and 
ob<;ervation; and various types of internaJ _and external . business 
communications . 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
COM 160 Introduction to Film 
FILM 
3 credits 
A ba<;ic introduction to the grammar of film. The first half of the course 
examines film history, basic vocabulary of film. th~. shot unjt and its 
flexibility. camera angles. lighting, sound as comple"ment to the moving 
image, and the function of the shooting script. The last half involves an 
analysis of a series of thcmaticallly linked films. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 Film and laboratory 
Transferability: 
UBC: No transfer credit 
SFU: 3 unassigned credits in Communications 
JOURNALISM 
COM 165 Journalism 3 credits 
This course will embrace aspects of newsp;:tper wOrk and will indudC: news 
gathering. writing, editing, head writing and page makeup. Students will 
also learn how to select and shoot photographs. There will be some training 
in the conecting and design of advertising copy, as we.ll as in editorial and 
business management and the production and distribution of newspapers. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
No tran~fer credit 
COM 166 Journalism 3 credits 
This course is an extension of COM 165 and will include instruction in 
creative news editing. column writing, feature writing, editorial writing, 
page makeup, photo editing, and a review of the meaning and implications 
of libel and ethics. There will also be some training in TV an4 radio news 
writing and editing. 
Prerequisite: COM 165 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
COM 167 Newspaper Production 3 credits 
This course will include: typesetting, typography, page makeup, 
reproduction techniques, process photography and advertising. markup. 
Students will also receive introductory training in the functions of a 
newspaper press, as well as in the flow of copy from the newsroom and 
advertising department to the production lab. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 4 Student Directed Learning: 3 
No transfer credit 
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COM 168 Freelance Marketing 3 credits 
The student planning a professional writing career wi11 be shown how to 
cope with competition by planning a market and writing for it. Business • 
structure for the freelancer and careers within the writing field wil1 be 
covered. 
Prerequisite: One of CWR 100, COM 165, COM 166, COM 167, or 
permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
WRITING SKILLS 
ENG 120 Writing Skills I 1 'h credits 
A seven-week course designed tn help '>tudents write clearly and 
correctly, through instruction and practice in paragraphing, sentence 
structure, grammar, diction, -;pelling. and punctuation. The student is 
required to complete and correct 1( a series of brief paragraph and essay 
assignments, and 2( a series of workbook exercises. This course is 
conducted mainly as a workshop, with each student receiving individual 
assessment of his writing. Enrolment is limited to 15 students per section. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial/Workshop: 2 
No transfer credit 
ENG 121 Writing Skills IT 1 'h credits 
A seven week-course designed to extend the skills learned in English 120, 
and to prepare students for writing longer compositions. The student is 
required to pian, write, and revise a series of short essays and at least one 
longer essay (800-1000 words). A series of workbook exercises wil1 also be 
required. The course wili be conducted mainly as a workshop, with each 
student receiving individual assessment of his writing. Enrolment is 
limited to 15 students per section. 
Prerequisite: None (although ENG 120 is recommended) 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial/Workshop: 2 
No transfer credit 
ENGUSHASASECONDLANGUAGE 
ENG 140 English for Non-Nadve Speakers 0 credit 
An intensive course for students whose native language is not English. This 
course is designed to bring students to the level of language usage required 
for a first-semester English course in the career and transfer programs. 
This course has no college credit, therefore fees are determined by the 
number of hours per week of instruction. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
No transfer credit 
ENG 141 English for Non-Native Speakers: Advanced Tutorial 0 credit 
A composition course that stresses the finer points of usage and idiom. An 
adjunct course for students who are competent enough to take Douglas 
College English courses but need additional help in pronunciation and 
composition. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
No transfer credit 
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F \SJIIO\ DESIG'i 
F AS 100 Fundamentals of Pattern Drafting 5 credits 
A si udy of -;ome basic principles of industrial pattern drafting. including an 
introduction to the metric system and its application to pattern and body 
measurement..,. The proper usc of drafting equipment, the technique of 
taking measurements for made-to-measure garmenb. and some basic 
principle<; of proportional calculation arc covered in detail. 
Prcrcq uisitc: None 
Lecture: 4 Laboratory: 3 
i\o tran.-,fer credit 
FAS 120 Fundamentals of Fashion Design 5 credits 
The fundamentals of garment design such as line. silhouette, proportion. 
J.nd rhythm, and their rdation to figure and personality. Particular 
em~1ha-;i-; on crcati,·ity and originality through a developed sensitivity to 
in.'->pira!innal source.'>. Several original designs -,elected for construction 
into half-scale modt:!s. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: .1 Laboratory: 4 
~o tran~fer credit 
FAS 121 Modelling and Finishing 
I.Jtudcnt~ learn to mudcl ;md show garment<; to advantage. 
indi\idual grooming and preparation for fa~hion shows. 
Prcn.'qui~itc: None 
LeL·tun·: 2 Laburatury: 2 
No transfer rrcdit 
2 credits 
Emphasis on 
FAS 122 Design and Textiles 5 credits 
Covers the fundamental.<, of garment design such as line. silhouette, 
pnlpunion, rhythm. and their relation to figure and personality. Empha~is 
on garment de . .,ign through a study of fabric characteristics. Half-scale 
modcb arc created from inspiration, with several simple models being 
'>elected for full-scale construction. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 3 
,'\lo transfer credit 
F AS 130 Fundamentals of Garment Construction I credit 
lmtructinn in the ~afe and efficient operation of the industrial straight-sew 
machine and steam iron. Emphasis is on learning indu<;trial terminology, 
and acquiring skill.;, in basic construction techniques related to seams. 
hems. hut ton holes. zippers, plackets, etc., and on the variations governed 
by fabric and st_vle . 
Pn:requi~ite: None 
Lerturc: l Laboratory: 2 
No tran.:;fcr credit 
FAS 140 FashionHiustration 3 credits 
An introduction to drawing and '>kctching using pencil, charcoal, and 
pastels. EmphasiLes perspective and porportion. anatomy. and tone 
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values. Once a sound foundation is attained, the student develops 
confidence and individuality in drawing. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 x 2 
No transfer credit 
F AS 170 Creative Apparel Design and Production 3 credits 
A comprehensive introduction to apparel design and the translation of a 
design into the finished garment. The student learns the elements of 
creative design, and produces a pattern and a finished garment as a final 
project. Information about history and the principles of clothing design is 
provided. It is assumed that the student has a firm grasp of sewing 
techniques. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1 x 2 Seminar: 1 Field experience: 1 
No transfer credit 
F AS 200* Fundamentals of Pattern Drafting 5 credits 
Students are exposed to the methods of drafting patterns for various simple 
styles and learn the basic design-room techniques of full-size pattern 
drafting and style development. 
Prereqllisite: F AS 100 
Lecture: 4 Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
F AS 220* Fashion Design and Textiles 5 credits 
Students become aware of the limitations imposed on garment design 
through a comprehensive study of fabric texture and finish found in knitted, 
woven, and compressed clothes, and how these factors influence style and 
utility. Half-scale models are created with several simple models being 
selected for full-scale construction. 
Prerequisite: F AS 120 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit 
FAS 230* Fundamentals of Garment Construction 3 credits 
Students become familiar with more complex construction techniques and 
begin to acquire expertise on the industrial straight-sew machine. 
Emphasis is on procedures related to the assembly of pockets, sleeves, and 
collars. Half-scale garment models are made and basic instruction is given 
in constructing professional full-scale garment samples. Students are 
introduced to professional layout and cutting techniques. 
Prerequisite: FAS 130 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit 
F AS 240 Fashion Ulustration 3 credits 
A continuing study of the figure: proportion and perspective, free 
sketching, and finished art. Includes wash and ink rendering and water 
color as applied to fashion illustration. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: FAS 140 
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Laboratory: 3 x 2 
~o transfer credit 
J' ·'\ ~ 300* Pattt=m Drafting and Draping 5 credits 
Students become familiar with techniques involved in drafting more 
complex patterns for dresses, as well as fundamental drafts for pants, 
coats, and children's w~ar. Drafting fundamentals are expanded to include 
the special requirements of theatre costumes. The principles and 
applications of french draping techniques relevant to theatre costume 
development are covered. 
Prerequisite: FAS 200 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit 
F AS 320* Fashion Design and Color Co-ordlnadon 5 credits 
Students are exposed to the further limitations placed on garment design by 
the effects of color. Color, color psychology, and color co-ordination are 
related to figure and personality factors. Contemr orary fashion trends are 
analyzed from a historical, psychological, and sociological viewpoint. The 
special requirements for theatre costume design are studied, with students 
creating costumes for a live production. 
Prerequisite: F AS 200 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit 
F AS 330 Garment and Costume Construction 3 credits 
The more complex construction techniques involved in assembling 
garments made of leather, silk, plastic, jersey, velvet, etc. Theatre 
costumes are constructed with emphasis on use of the straight-sew machine 
to create decorative effects. Includes professional procedures used in 
fitting the finished garments and installing linings, interlinings, and 
interfacing. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 5 
No transfer credit 
F AS 340 Fashion Diustratlon 3 credits 
Emphasizes the figure and garment; how the garment dictates the pose; 
use of various media; interpreting fabrics and furs, accessories, features, 
and patterns; visuals of men's and children's fashions; and art for 
reproduction in line, halftone, and color. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: F AS 240 
Laboratory: 6 
No transfer credit 
F AS 370 Fashion Merchandising 3 credits 
This course examines and describes garment construction, color co-
ordination, accessories, the fashion cycle, and fashion buying techniques. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
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F AS 390 History of Costume 3 credits 
A survey from earliest times to the 17th century. Included is dress of ancient 
Orient and Egypt. Greece. Rome. Feudal Europe. and the Renaissance. 
Open to students in other programs. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 x 1 
No transfer credit 
F AS 400* Advanced Pattern Drafting and Grading 5 credits 
Students begin to acquire professional expertise in drafting the patterns of 
more complex garment designs, such as swim wear and lingerie. Emphasis 
is on the technique of translating original designs into full-scale pattern 
replicas. The principles and techniques involved in size grading and 
miniature pattern drafting are covered. 
Prerequisite: F AS 300 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit 
F AS 420* Creative Fashion Design and Textiles 5 credits 
A study of various methods of dyeing, printing, and batik. A research of the 
modern garment and textile industries is required. Students are expected 
to design a complete line of clothing from which several garments are 
selected for fabrication to be shown in displays and fashion shows. 
Prerequisite: F AS 320 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit 
F AS 430* Advanced Garment Construction and Finishing 3 credits 
Students are introduced to and acquire experience on other industrial 
power equipment indigenous to the garment industry. The hemmer, 
serger. overseam, and zig-zag machines are used to assemble original 
garments for the annual fashion show. All garments must meet 
professional standards of cut, fit, and finish. 
Prerequisite: F AS 300 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
No transfer credit 
F AS 440* Fashion Illustration 3 credits 
The student develops a portfolio through assignments involving previous 
subject areas, presenting problems clo<;ely related to those in the field and 
completing the portfolio within deadlines on a professional basis for 
presentation at employment interviews. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: F AS 340 
Laboratory: 6 
No transfer credit 
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FIRE SCIENCE 
FIR 100 Lhemistn:ofFire 3nedils 
Pre-,enh the ch cmit'<il. kno\\ ledge that i-; c-,scntia! to anyone concerned with 
the fire-fighting L'ommunit~· for the <;afc and efficient pcrfurmancc of his 
ta-.k-.. Jndudc-, d1aractcristics of matter, ga'ic'>. fundamental principle-;, 
cumbuqiun and heat, atomic energy, and radiation. 
Prcrclpti-,itc: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Laboratur.v: 2 
~tl tran'>fcr credit 
FIR 101 Surve\ of Fire Science 3 credils 
Dc<>cribc-; role-; <;f volunteer, indmtrial, marine, aviation. municipal. 
fHP\ incial, and federal firc·fighting authorities. Although fire in-;urancc. 
prevention and protection, suppression, and investigation arc later treated 
separately, this survey includes a brief historical -;tud.v of these area~ and 
examines their functional inter-relationship. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
FIR 270* Fire Insurance 3 credits 
Commencing with basic reasons for obtaining fire insurance and a profile of 
national fire losses, this course discusses the role.<, of broker, adju~tcr, 
underwriter, and insurance companies; how insurance i~ sold; criteria by 
which a competitive rate is set; the role of rating organizations such as 
Canadian Underwriters Association; re-inspection services and recom-
mendations; investigation and challenging of claims. 
Corcquisites: FIRE 100 and FIRE 101 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
FIR 271 * Fire Prevention 3 credits 
Included are roles played by the Canadian Underwriters Association, fire 
marshal, and other authorities in enforcing acceptable standards of fire 
prevention and protection in busine-;s, industry, etc. Aspects of fire 
prevention include materials handling and design, and hazard control. 
Education programs, special legislation, and aspects of fire suppression 
include understanding and control of important electrical and hydraulic 
protection systems, such as ionization detectors and automatic sprinklers. 
Prerequisites: FIRE 100 and 101 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
FIR 272* Fire Suppression 3 credits 
Includes pre-fire planning. classification of fire~. ~pecial fire types, and a 
review of the chemistry of fire. This is followed by a discussion of alarm 
systems; the handling of motorized, fixed. and portable fire equipment; ftre 
extinction methods; the -;trategy of fighting a fire; fire -;treams; and fire 
ground hydraulics. 
Prerequisites: FIRE 100 and 101 
Lecture: 2 LaboratPry: 2 
No transfer credit 
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FIR 273* Fire Investigation 3 credits 
Discusses various investigative organizations, including their roles and 
responsibilities; skills and training required of an investigator; pattern and 
behavior of accidental fires involving principles of the chemistry of fire; 
scientific investigation of fire causes; writing a fire investigation report; 
and the firefighter's contribution to fire investigation. 
Prerequisites: FIRE 100 and 101 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
FIR 274* Fire Science Technology 3 credits 
Discusses materials, standards, and standards test; roles of organizations 
such as Underwriters Laboratories of Canada and Canadian Underwriters 
Association; how the degree of fire protection determines insurance rates 
and the influence this has on materials selection; fire-fighting apparatus 
and their capabilities and test standards; measurement techniques; main 
guidelines for design, layout, and installation of fire-protection systems. 
Prerequisites: FIRE 100 and 101 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
COM 110 Applied Communications 3 credits 
In this course, the student will be taught to organize factual material and 
to present it in letters, memoranda and reports, according to accepted 
business and professional standards. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
COM 290 Career Communications 3 credits 
Directed to career students, this course gives experience in the application 
of oral and written communication skills to work situations. Includes 
persuasion and motivation strategies, conduct of and participation in 
business meetings, the arts of listening and observation, internal and 
external business communications. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
No transfer credit 
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GEOGRAPHY 
Geographic inquiry is rich, profound, and humanizing because it entails 
an understanding of physical as well as cultural processes as they are 
revealed in interaction in the landscape. The student who engages in 
phy~ical and human geographic study will achieve the "sense of balance" 
that characterizes modern geographic thought. Geography offers an almost 
unique opportunity for the synthesis and integration of the fund of human 
knowledge. 
Some of the geography offerings are l 1/1 credit courses which require a 
half semester to complete. These half semester courses must be grouped in 
certain combinations to obtain transfer credit. Geography 101 is a 
prerequisite for Geography 102, 103, 104 and 105. These five 1 112 credit 
courses can be completed in two semesters. 
Students planning to major in Geography at either S.F.U. or U.B.C. can 
fulfill the minimum university prerequisites by taking the following courses 
at Douglas: 
Douglas College 
GEOG 101 ~ GEOG 102 
GEOG 103 .. 
GEOG 104 
GEOG 105 
GEOG 110 
GEOG 120 i-
GEOG 170 
S.F.U. 
Geog 121 
Geog 141 
Geog 111 
~ 3 unassigned credits 
I in Geography 
Gcog250 
U.B.C. 
Geog 200 
I Gcog201 
Geog 101 
11/, unassigned units 
in Geography 
GEOG 101 Introduction to Human Geography l 1/2 credits 
An analysis of the nature and structure of human geography through 
examination of the various views of the disci pine, its several methods, its 
basic concepts, theories and data; and through identification of the kinds of 
questions traditionally selected for study, and a critical assessment of the 
is<;ues that should be included in the discipline. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisites: Nil 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: (Applied for) 
UBC with GEOG 102 and GEOG 103. Geography 200; or with GEOG 
104 and GEOG 105. Geography 201 
SFU with GEOG 102. 103. 104 or 105. 3 credits in Geography 
U.Vic with GEOG 102, 103, 104 or 105, P/1 credits in Geography 
GEOG 102 Society, Culture and History 111< credits 
An introduction to how geographers analyse the ways in which societies and 
culture<; leave their imprint on the face of the earth. A study of the origins 
and dispersions of cultural phenomena. An analysis of prehistoric, historic, 
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and contemporary cultural landscapes. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisites: GEOG 101 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: (Applied for) 
UBC with GEOG 101 and GEOG 103, GEOG 200 
with GEOG 101 or 104 or 105. P/1 units in Geography 
SFU with GEOG 103, GEOG 141 
with GEOG lOt or 104 or 105, 3 credits in Geography 
U.Vic with GEOG 103, 104 and 105, GEOG 101 
with GEOG tot or 104 or 105, t 1/2 units in Geography 
GEOG 103 Ecology, Culture and Habitat l 1/1 credits 
A study of the processes through \Vhieh various cultures integrate their 
productive activities with their environmental settings. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisites: GEOG 101 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: (Applied for) 
UBC with GEOG 101 and GEOG 102, GEOG 200 
with GEOG 101 or 104 or 105, 11/2 units in Geography 
SFU with GEOG 102, GEOG 141 
with GEOG tOt or 104 or 105, 3 credits in Geography 
U.Vic with GEOG 102, 104 and 105, GEOG 101 
with GEOG 101 or 104 or 105, 1112 units in Geography 
GEOG 104 Regions, Economies and Landscapes t 1/2 credits 
An introduction to the concept of a ·region' and the geographical method~ 
of regional analysis. Strcs<.; on the fllle of the economy in the development of 
regional differences and disparities. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: GEOG tOt 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: (Applied for) 
UBC with GEOG 101 and GEOG t05. GEOG 201 
with GEOG tOt or 102 or 103, l 1/2 units in Geography 
SFU with GEOG 105, GEOG 121 
with GEOG 101 or 102 or 103, 3 credits in Geography 
U.Vic with GEOG 105, 103 and 102, GEOG 101 
with GEOG 101 or 102 or 103, 1112 units in Geography 
GEOG 1 OS Space, Location and Behaviour 1111 credits 
An introduction to the ways geographers analyse the distribution of various 
human acitivites. Stress on agricultural and industrial location, settlement 
distribution. and urban structure. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: GEOG 101 
Lecture: 2 x 2 
Transferability: (Applied for) 
UBC with GEOG 101 and GEOG 104, GEOG 201 
with GEOG 101 or 102 or 103. t 1/1 units in Geography 
SFU with GEOG 104, GEOG 121 
with GEOG 101 or 102 or 103, 3 credits in Geography 
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U.Vic with GEOG 104. 103 and 102. GEOG 101 
with GEOG 101 or 102 or 103, ll!1 units in Geography 
GEOG 110 Weather and Climate 3 credits 
An introduction to the study and techniques of meteorology and climatology 
and their application to environmental problems including Air Pollution, 
Arctic Sun·ival. and Forest Fire Control. 
Spring and fall scmc<;tcr<; 
Prcrcqui..,itc<.,: :"'il 
LL'Cturc: 2"' 2 
Tran -.,fcrahility: 
UBC \ 1/2 unih unassigned in labor social science. or with GEOG 120. 
Gcograph.v 101 (3) 
SFC 3 crcdih una'isigncd in lab or social science, or with GEOG 120, 
(Jcography Ill + 3 credit:-. unassigned in Geography 
'"GEOG 120 Introduction to Earth Sciences ]credits 
*GFOt 120 Introduction to Earth Sciences 3 credits 
/u1 Jntcrdi-.,ciplinary course comhini~1g ,geology and physical geography. 
T(lpic-; in dude the origin-., and development of the Earth's landscape by 
-.,udl pruu._·-.,,-.,c-., a..,\\ cat hcring, ma_..,.., wa -.,t i ng, running water, glacier~. wind 
and \\a\ co..,, and geological phenomena -.,uch as rocks and mineral~. the 
intcri11r uf the 1--:arth and the ,>-;col\lgic t!mc. 
Spring and fall c,cmc-.,tcr 
Prcrcqui-.,itc_-.,: ~il 
Lcl·turc: 2 \1\'orko..,hup: 1 
Jr·an-.,fcrabilit\: for GF()(j 120 
LTBC 11 I unito.., unao..,-.,igrwd ned it in Lrh m <.,(lei a I v·icnce, or with GEOG 
110. c;· .. 'ngraph\· 101 (.1) 
SFL 3 una<.,-.,igncd l·rcdih in lab ur o..,uci<!l o..,L·icncc. or with GEOG 110. 
(;cu.~raph\· I I I 3 unao..,<.,ignu\ ncdih 
I r;illo..,krahilitv: fur (iEOI 120 
llBC 11 : unito.., un;r-.,-.,igtll'd crdit in SL·it'tlL'I'. 11r with GEOL 210, 
(jt·\llug\ 10.:::; 11r c;ctdtl_g~ 10': ur \\-ith CiFOC 110. Geography 101 (3) 
SFll.\ unao..,:-.igncd crcdih in (icllgrapln. ur Ciculugv 112. or with GEOG 
II 0. (Jcugrapln Ill ~ 3 una-.,-.,igncd ned it.... 
* rhj-., L'\llll'<.,L' jo.., t:IIJ_f_;ht Jw b1Jth the c;Ctl]Ug\· and (JCUJ.!_raph_\' discipJinCS. 
Credit Ill <I\ he L"ln·tcd frumcithcr dio..,t·iplinc upun -.,uctT...,..,fulL·ompletion of 
thL· ~·nur-.,r. 
GEOG 130 Em·ironment and Technolog__\ 3 credits 
,\ thunnrgh namination qfthc "ccuo..,:.-.,tcmatic per<.,pccti\'c" and its role in 
t'<Jntvmporar.\ gcllgraphil· thuu>-;ht. ldcntificatitlll and C\aluatinn of our 
bao..,iL· L'llltural av .. umptinn-., ahout the rclatinn">hip of man and nature. 
A-.,-.,c:-,o..,mcnt uf n!lturto..,. -.,qL·ictic:-.. and group:-, that havc functioned within 
:m "cl·uo..,v-.,tcmatil· pcr-.,pcL·tivt". Eo..,tahli.-.,hmcnt of a more halanced 
cminllllllCntal attitude than u1rrcnt "duom-.,day" thturi;ing. Thi:-, i:-, not a 
"pullutitm "tllutitln" cuuro..,c nnr an Cl'Olo.~:- l'(llJr<.,c, hut an inquir~ intu the 
l'll\il'lllllllcntal impact nf \ariullo.., man-rwturc philtl..,\lphico..,. 
Spring ~111d fall -.,cnH.'o..,tcro.., 
Prcrcqui-.,itc-.,: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
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Transferabilit;>: 
UBC ! 1 /2 :tnH<, una~~igncd credit in Gengraph;; 
SFU J rrcdit.., una-.~i.!.!ncd in Gcngraphy 
GEOG 140 "Sense of Plate" \\:orkshop 3credits 
An introductinn tn hum:tn !2.l't\b'_raph~ a-. the ~tud' of a ''sense nf place". 
Exarninatitlll nf the v:i!·iatwtt'> in HH· ,,-a_,-'> \·ttlturt:~ and ~ocial group~ 
experience -;pal'l'. Oppununil\ TLl k:ml :ttl altnnatin: rn the _<,cientific 
approach ttl humcltt _o.;L'<ll_!Ltph' 1/i-.,t<Jric·;_i[ W1•h ~~r ,l!t'u,t.;raph,··~ fa..,L·ination 
with ''place''. L:tnd-.,l'djJL' appn•t·iattnn. Canadian t''l.jlH'~"inn-., tlf' a :-.t'll'>C' o! 
place arc cmpl1a<..,t!Cd F_\IL'll-.,i\L' U<..,L' u! film. :trl. lirvr:l\urt·. pt'ctn. and 
music to prco.;e n t 1 he,_., Ill !'<..,l' t'l '11· 'L'jlh. \V t 1r\; '--h•. 1p \ )riL-n ut iu11 -.,t rv""-( . .., i!l"oll p 
presentatiun~. V'tlllll.it' P''l''-,L'Ttt<lltollt<... dtld fiv1d \\urk. 
Spring and fall ~L'lllntcr-., 
Prerequisite~: Nil 
Lecture: 2 ~cmina, . .1 
Transferabilit_\-: 
UBC 11/2 unih un;t..,..,t,L'.llL'd tT::dr! :r• ';,.,l.l!r,;ph, 
SFU Geograph_, 242 d lTl',\ih) 
GEOG 150 The CanatHan Art· lie 3 ned its 
An intrnduction to the plH-.,il·;tl :tr'd '1ur:~:\' !2_('\'~.raj']\\ or' Ard1,· Cuwd .. t. 
with ~omc rekrl'ncc t<• Ptlwr !'oli:ll R•_·gi,llh <..,Udl d'> Arnarl'li,·a and tik 
nussian Arctic. Pr11bknh .,1 htli''•'• (',-, :;p.uh·-' in til(' ?\(w!h ar~d the impact 
nf man on the ph-'·"it·;:l ,_.n\·lrtllilllL'n! --- "-'rlllration. lran-.portatw:l, 
hio.;torical developlllt'nt (\f...,c\ nal .\r~ til·L'U 1:lrnunttic.o., {Frobisher, Hcsnlutc, 
Cambridge Bay). n()rtlwrn fl''>dlll'\'l''> and ~·urrent ~ocial problem<;. Strcv; 
will be placed on the phy::-.iL·c!l L'm·irliHment ;llld re.<.ourcc devclnpment. A 
knowledge of mctcnrnl~'.~.'r. ba<;ic w·,~morr.lwlogy and human gcugraph~ 
will be assumed. 
Spring and fall semester~ 
Prerequisites: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/2 units unassigned credit in G•_'ogr·aph~ 
SFU 3 credits linassigned in Ge\I,L;t:lphy. or with GEOG 160. 
Geography 263 (:_:: LTCdibl + 3 credit'> unassigned in (i-c()graphy 
GEOG 160 British Columbia and the Yukon 3 credits 
An introductory regional geography of 8. C. and th l" Yukon. Thi.<. course \\ill 
include a general study of the physical environmenr and an 
historical/settlement background. but will concentrate on prnblems 
relevant to sections of the Pacific Coast area, e.g. resource development 
and conservation, irrigation, urbanilation. and life in remote rural areas. 
The course will include an examination of the role of the West in Canada's 
future development. Field work will form an integral part of the course, 
therefore attendance on field trips is compulsory. A basic knowledge of map 
reading will be assumed. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisites: Nil 
Lecture: 3 Field Experience: 
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Transferability: 
UBC I 1/2 units unassigned credit in Geography 
SFU 3 credits unassigned in Geography, or with GEOG ISO, 
Geography 263 (3 credits) + 3 credits unassigned in Geography 
GEOG I 70 Introductory Cartography 3 credits 
This course explores a range oftopics in the field of cartography and focu<>cs 
on the techniques and tools used to analy<>e and present geographical data 
and relationships. Topics covered in the course include field survey, 
construction of maps to <;calc. interpretation of aerial photographs and 
tl)pl)graphic map<;, cunstruction of diagram:-., canogram<:.. di.,tribution 
maps. graph'> and other types of maps used in Geography. Altlwugh 
dl''>igncd <,pccifically for the Geography stuL. the course 'Ail! al<,o 
interest <;tudenh in related disciplines in which a tl!.,damcntal knov,:ll'dgc 
of the above topics is beneficial. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prvr~..·,I~Ji<;ite<;: Nil. Students planning to major in Geography arc ~trnngly 
advised to include this course in tL:ir program 
Lecture: 2 Lab; 3 
Tran <;ferabili1y: 
L'BC ] 1-'2 units unas~igned credit in Geography 
SFU C.engraphy 250 0 credits) 
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(;EOLOGY 
Geology is the qudy of the composition, origin, and development of 
planet earth. Considered arc the origins and evolution of rocks and • 
minerals, ocean5. atmosphere and life, and their interactions. 
Beginning student<> will enrol in GEOL/GEOG 120: Discover the Earth. 
This is a core course intended to introduce the students to geology. The 
student has the option of considering this course terminal (3 unassigned 
credits in Geography at SFU or l 1/2 unassigned Geology credits at UBC). 
During the second semester. students may couple Discover the Earth with a 
single-semester biology course (advisable for potential elementary or 
primary school teachers) and with the second semester GEOL 210 Our 
Changing Earth. The latter sequence is equivalent to Geology 105 or 
Geology 107 at UBC or 6 unassigned geography credits at SFU. The 
sequence GEOL!GEOG 120 and GEOG 110 is the equivalent of Geography 
101 at UBC or Geography 111 plus 3 unassigned Geography credits at 
SFU. 
SEMESTER I 
PHY 100 or 110 
CHE 110 
MAT 120 
GEOLCiEOG 101 
SEMESTER II 
PHY 200 or 210 
CHE 200 or 210 
MAT 220 and JJI 
GEOL 210 
During both ~cmc~tcr";, any two of Communications 100, Literature 101 
to 120. Theatre 100, Creative Writing 100 and 200 must be included. 
Student<; intending to enrol in the Earth and Space Science major in the 
Faculty of Education at UBC require GEOL/GEOG 120,210,220, and 221. 
GEOL 120 Introduction to Earth Science 3 credits 
GEOG 120 Discover the Earth - Evolution of the Earth's Surface 
An interdisciplinary course combining geology and physical geography, 
Approximately halfofthe seme~ter i~ concerned with geomorphology, with 
emphasis on origin~ and dnTlopment of the earth's landscapes by such 
processes as weathering, mass wasting, running water, glaciers, wind and 
waves. The other half is concerned with geological phenomena such as 
rocks and minerals. interior of the earth, and geologic time scale. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/1 unassigned credits in Science, or with GEOL 210, Geology 
lOS or Geology 107. With GEOG 110. Geography 101 
SFU with GEOG 110, Geography 111 and 3 unassigned credits in 
Geography; by itself, 3 unassigned credits in Geography 
GEOL 210* Our Changing Earth 3 credits 
A study of the geology of the Lower Mainland of British Columbia through 
extensive fieldwork. Students will be expected to attend a number of field 
trips during the laboratory part of the course. Lecture.s will be conc~rned 
with the origin and structure of the earth and parttcular emphasts on 
continental drift. 
Spring and Fall semesters 
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Prerequisite: GEOL!GEOG 120 
Lecture: 2 laboratory: 4 
T ransfcrahility: 
UBC with GEOLIGEOG 120, Geology 105 or Geology 107 
SFV 3 unassigned credits in Science 
GEOL 230* Geology and Man 2 credits 
A <,ludy of environmental geology. Emphasis is on the use of geologic data 
w plan urban areas. Problems associated with ground water, waste 
dispmal. mineral extraction. and geological engineering are investigated. 
Fall scmc.<,rcr 
Prcrcqui-;itc: GEOL 120 or GEOG 120 
Lecture . ;,: 2 x 2 
T ran -;ferabilitv: 
UBC Gc,;lugv 312 
SFU 2 unassigned ncdib in Sdence 
GEOL 320* The Fossil Record 3 credits 
The fos . ,il record; ancient populations; applications of the fossil record; 
taxonomy and the species concept in paleontology; evolution of selection 
animals and plan b. 
Fall .,cmcstcr 
Prerequisite: GEOL 120, or permis:o.ion of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC Geology 321 ( ! 1/2 units) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Science 
GEOL 321 * Sedimentology 3 credits 
Introduction to sediments and sedimentary rocks; sediment transportation 
and deposition; diagenesis; composition, texture and structure; de-
fraitional environments, facies, correlation. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: GEQL; GEOG 120 
Lecture: 3 laboratory: 3 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC Gc~logy 206 ( 1 1h units) 
SFU 3 una-;-;igncd credits in Science 
GEOL 370* CrystailographJ 3 credits 
Includes cr~·~tal symmetry, classes and systems; nomenclature and 
'>lercographic protection of crystals; crystal identification; space lattices; 
crystal chemistry. The course is essential for all geology majors and should 
be taken in the second year of study. CHE 200or210 and PHY 200or 210 are 
advisable but not prerequisite to this course. 
Fall scme . ;,ter 
Prerequisite: GEOL!GEOG 120 
Lecture: 3 x 2 
Transferabi!itv: 
UBC with. GEOL 470, GEOL 210 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Science 
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GEOL 421 * Stratigraphy 3 credits 
Introduction to the study of sedimentary rocks. Topics to include: 
identification of sedimentary rocks, sedimentary deposits, strata, historical 
concepts. geologic time, correlation, deformation of strata and 
interpretation of geologic maps. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: GEOL/GEOG 120 and GEOL 321 
Lecture: 2 x 2 Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
l.JBC Geology 216 (1 1/2 units) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Science 
GEOL 470* Mineralogy 3 credits 
A second-year specialized course for student<; continuing to more advanced 
studies in geology. Fundamentals of crystal chemistry as applied to 
minerals, physical and chemical propcrtie'> of minerals, mineral genesi~. 
determinative mineralogy, mineral cla'>~ification, igneous and metamor-
phic petrology. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: GEOL 370 
Laboratory: 3 x 2 
Transferability: 
VBC with GEOL 370. GEOL 210 
SFU 3 unas~igned credits in Science 
CON 321 Construction [Urban] Geology 3 credits 
A study of geologic factor._, such as types of soils and their suitability for 
con~truction and for sewage disposal systems; reading and understanding 
of <:.uil tc~t ~; ground water; slope stabilities; suitability of building stones, 
etc. as they affect urhan construction. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite•;: CON 120, 220 for Construction Management students, nil 
for engineering students 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
Transfcrabilitv: -
UBC Gc~!ogy 151 (Applied for) 
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GRAPHIC AND COM~ll 'ICATIO;\ ARTS 
GRA 100 Basic Drawing 3 credits 
An introduction to the principles and techniques of drawing. Students will 
learn to understand and draw basic organic and mechanical forms in a 
variety of media. Aspects of the human figure, perspective systems and 
compu~ition will be emphasized. Drawing skills are fundamental to other 
courses throughout the Graphics Program. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
GRA 110 Introduction to Illustration 3 credits 
Students \Vill gain an introductory knowledge of the principles and 
tcrhniques of commercial illustration, including analysis of line, tone, 
colour and composition. Empha5is will be on rendering and sketching the 
human figure using basic materials. 
Prcn:qubite: ART 110 
Laboratory: 6 
GRA 120 Introduction to Graphic Design 4 credits 
An intruduction to the principles and techniques of applied design. 
Students will learn two-dimensional design elements. This will include 
type. illu:-.trations and photographs, and how to combine them in layouts to 
'i:-.ually communicate specific ideas, situations or moods . 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 x l 1/2 Seminar: 2 x l 1/2 
GRA 131 Basic Layout and Typography 2 credits 
An introdurtion to the principles and techniques of lettering and 
typographic compo:-.ition. The student will learn letter styles and type 
families and hovv to appropriately select and render type in basic layouts. 
Empha~is will be on the tt::chniques and methods employed by layout artists 
tn achieve functional composition. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
GRA 135 Introduction to Advertising 3 credits 
A survey of advertising methods, media and practices. The student will 
study motivational research, ma:-keting procedures, advertising econo-
mic<;, sales and merchandi-;ing. Emphasis is on current trends and the role 
of the graphic~ person and his/her contemporaries in the ever-changing 
economic pattern. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 
GRA 150 Introduction to Photography & Production 2 credits 
An introduction to the principles and techniques of black and white 
photography. Students will expose, develop and print various photographic 
materials, thus exploring the potential of the camera as a design tool. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
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GRA 151 Tcl·hnolog) of Graphic Communication 3 credits 
A <;urvey uf tech ni,·a I procedure~ and processes in graphic communication. 
Student.'> will learn about variou:o:. methods of reproducing a graphic image. 
Empha'>b I'> on t.'-'IJC. including type mcawrernent. copy-fitting, 
l_\jll'">Ctting and preparation for print. 
Prcrcqui-,ite: ~nne 
LL'L"turc: 3 Laburator:·;: 2 
GRA 152 Graphics and Audio Visual Production 2 credits 
·\ n in t rnduet iun tu the pri m·iplc<; and ll'l'h n iq uc-; of audio vi -;ual production. 
Student'> will !earn ha-,ic tvrlinnlog_\' and equipment use. Empha<;i-; will be 
on c:qwriml'tHaticn ,,·ith dc'>ign ckment'> and ncativc technique-; relating 
to various production situations. This is a 7 week section, alternating with 
GRA 200, prior to Option choice in third semester. 
PrnL'ljlli'>itl': :'-lum· 
LL'L'l u rc: 2 La b(Jr;lt l lr~· · -l 
GRA 200 DrawinJ! II 2 credits 
Funhn ..,ttnl.v of till' COlllTj)t" ;tnd tuhnique"> of drawing. Student<; will 
<k,·d,lp -,kill-, in the c:o.prC'>'>iH' rcndning of natural form'>: the human 
t\L:urc. and cmirunnwntal -.;trudurc'> and mechani,·al form'> using an 
extended range of media. This is a 7 week section, alternating with GRA 
1:;,2 prior to Option choice in third ~emester. 
PrtTt'qui-,itc: GRA 100 
Lahorator_v: 6 
GRA 210* Intermediate Illustration 3 credits 
!'11,, '>tudcnt'> learn to gi't' m,·-,-,agc-.. l'\Tlll'>. ideas. and value . .., a visible 
fqrm. and hll\\ lll e!ppl:· the ,·aritlll'> me-dia l'karly in a minimum of time. 
rllt'\ pradi-,c \\ith pt"ll and hm.-,h. !me rcd1nique~. and color tn achieve 
di..,,·iplinv and nmtml: and al'>tl cxpninwnt in the u-.e uf texture':i, U'>ing a 
\·aril't.\· uf papn'> and cquipmcm. 
Prt_'lTLjlli">itc: GRA 110 
l.aburatorY: tJ 
GRA 22(1 Intermediate Graphic Design 4 credits 
Further -,tudy of the principles and tcchniLJUC'> of applied design for 
infurmatiYe. educational and advenisi;1g situations. Students will learn to 
analy.rc graphic de.-,ign problem.<, and choose appropriate media to visually 
LtHnnwnicatc their creative .;;nlution-.. Emphasis will be on typography. 
PrcrL·4uisitc: GRA 120 
Lel'lurc: 2 x 1 1/2 Laborator~·: 2 .x t Seminar: 2 x 1 
GRA 250 Photo-Graphics 2 credits 
Students will continue to studv the principles and techniques of 
phutographic processes. including the use of the process camera for 
letterpress. lithography. -;ilk-;crccn and other various applications. 
Emphasis is on the preparation of camera-ready art. 
Prerequisite: GRA 150 
Corequisitc: GRA 220 
Lecture: I Laboratt)ry: 3 
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GRA 254* Graphics & Anello VIsual Production I 4 credits 
Advanced work with a variety of media, involving the design, production, 
use and evaluation of instructional programs for use by individuals and 
groups. Emphasis is on production of materials, management of learning 
experiences, and the communication process. 
On sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: GRA 154 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 3 
GRA 300* Drawing and Painting n 4 credits 
A continuing study of the draped -and clothed figure: gesture in relation to 
the emotion; portrait studies in various media; commercial character and 
theme cartooning; caricature; townscape, landscape, and sea~cape 
interpreted in various media. 
Prerequisite: GRA 200 
Laboratory: 6 
G RA 31 0* Commercial Wustration 3 credits 
Illustrates the value of sound preparatory work and how the craftsman's 
skill co-ordinates with creativity to achieve an artistic objective. Emphasis 
is on line and wash, opaques, fluorographic, percentages, combit.~atior. 
halftones. full color, combination of media. Commercial photo retouching 
for reproduction. 
Prerequisite: GRA 210 
Laboratory: 6 
GRA 320* Graphics and AppUed Design 4 credits 
The student progresses in the use of typeset and recognizes how the 
flexibility and creative application oflettering add to the correlation of copy 
and illustration. Further study and practice in technical design, overlay 
systems, color separation with art or camera, miscellaneous sales pieces, 
continuing creative experimentation in block printing, silk screen and 
air-brush techniques. 
Prerequisite: GRA 220 
Laboratory: 2 x 1 11i Lecture: 2 x 11;2 Seminar: 2 x 1 
GRA 350* Photo-Graphics [color] 2 credits 
Further study and practical work experience with Graphic Arts 
equipment, introduction to color film processing and printing. Production 
of art work for four color printing, including posterization, halftone, duo 
tone, tint screens and color proofing, 
Prerequisite: GRA250 
Corequisite: GRA 320 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 2 
GRA 400* Advanced Drawing and Painting 3 credits 
The student completes assignments involving previous subject areas in a 
professional manner, as examples of work to be incorporated in a portfolio 
in co-operation with other course needs. 
Prerequisite: GRA 300 
Laboratory: 6 
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GRA 410* Advanced Commercial Illustration 3 credits 
A continuation t1f GRA 310 for reproduction at a more advanced level. 
Examples of work involving all previous subject areas to be completed and 
incorporated into a prepared portfolio for employment interviews. 
Prerequisite: GRA 310 
Laboratory: 6 
GRA 420* Advam·ed Graphics and Applied Design 4 credits 
The course is devoted to the profes~ional completion. within deadlines. of a 
portfolio containing examples of dc<;ign lettering, prepared mechanical<;, 
techniques. agencv and retail advertising a~signments, the portfolio w be 
pre~ented at employment interview<;. 
Prerequisite: GRA 320 
Lahorator~·: 2 x 11 l Lel·turc: 2 x l 1/2 Seminar: 2 x I 
GRA 450* Photo-Graphics 2 credits 
The student applies acquired skills and knowledge to individual projects 
using various graphic arb equipmenT. When possible studenb will 
prnducc Collcgc-spon'>ored publicity material. Projech produced arc 
mounted for inclusion in the student's interview portfolio. Revisions to 
Semester Ill and IV arc currently being made to accommodate the 
advanced At:dio-Visual courses for the second option. 
Prerequisite: GRA 350 
Corcquisitc: C·RA 420 
Lecture: 1 Laburator~·: 2 
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HEALTH SERVICES 
Programs and courses in this division are based on trends in- the 
health·care delivery system. The concepts of career mobility and core 
curriculum are centraL Future programs will be in general support areas 
in the health care field. Programs presently available are: a basic Chair· 
side Dental Assistant training program; an upgrading program, to the 
certification level, for employed Chairside Dental Assistants; a training 
program in Nursing to the Registered Nurse or Registered Psychiatric 
Nurse leveL See Program Description section for specific details. 
HS 100 Health Promotion I 2 credits 
In this survey course, emphasis will be placed on maintaining and 
promoting health, both physical and psychological. The divisions of the 
course will be: physical health and mental health, health practices, roles 
and the self-concept. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Student Directed Learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
HS 110 Dialogues I 1 credit 
A laboratory course in human relations intended for health workers. The 
student will function in three different settings: small groups, one to one 
communication (interviewing and interpersonal skills), and reporting and 
recording sessions (listening, reading for comprehension, reporting 
succinctly). 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1 Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
HS 200 Health Promotion U 1 credit 
This course wi11 continue the emphasis on the maintenance and promotion 
of personal health. In addition, the student wi11 expand his/her 
communications skills in the promotion of health. An explanation of the 
functions and organization of the health care system wi11 be integral in the 
course. The emphasis will be on: the self, the institution, the profession, 
the community, the health promoter's application of principles of 
learning. 
Prerequisite: HS 100 and HS 110 
Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
HS 410 Dialogues U 1 credit 
This course wi11 continue the emphasis on communication skills and on the 
maintenance and promotion of health in working with others. The 
students wi11 increase his/her skills in problem-solving, and wi11 show 
ability to supply supporting/counselling/teaching skills differentially. The 
emphasis wi11 be on more therapeutic interviewing and on more 
complicated teaching assignments. 
Prerequisite: HS 110 
Laboratory: 2 
No transfer credit 
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HS 510 Dialogues Ill lcredit 
!'hi'> l'OUr<;c will continue the empha'>i.~ nn cummunkation skilb and on the 
promotiun and tead1ing of health with panicular focus on <;pecializ.cd 
<;L'lling~ and nlllditinlL~. It \\·ill abo clllpha'>izc team kadcr'>hip skill~ . 
Prcrcqui'>itc: HS 410 
Ltborat,lr\': 2 
No Jran'>fcr credit 
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HISTORY 
Douglas College history courses are designed not only to acquaint 
students with the periods or regions specified in the course titles, but also to 
introduce and develop skills necessary for a full appreciation of history. 
These include research methods, comparison of historical interpretations, 
analysis of historical problems, and clear expression of ideas on historical 
topics. Students planning to major in history are advised to take the basic 
introductory course HIS 100 early in their program, and to consult the 
university to which they intend to transfer to ascertain its requirements. 
HIS 100 The Meaning of History 3 credits 
This course reveals the prime roles of history- as a source of interest and 
enjoyment, and as a means toward greater understanding of the human 
condition. Examples are drawn from various periods of history and from the 
worb of outstanding historians. Strongly recommended for students 
planning to major in history at SFU. 
Prcrcqui-;ite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 11/z ·units unassigned credit in History 
SFV History 100 13) 
HIS I 0 I From Rome to Renaissance: Europe 400- 1500 3 credits 
The course briefly explains the importance of the Roman heritage to 
Western Civilintion. then deals with the changes resulting from the 
settlement of Germanic and Slavic tribes in new locations. The emergence 
of feudal <;ociety and manorial economy is examined and the importance of 
the Medieval Church stressed. The course then discusses the revival of 
European trade and city life and deals with the achievements of the High 
Middle Ages, the emergence of strong monarchies in the West, the rise and 
decline of the Holy Roman Empire and the growing secularization of 
society. It ends with the development and eventual spread of the Italian 
Renaissance and an appraisal of the consequences of the Spanish and 
Portuguese discoveries. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 11/z- units unassigned credit in History 
SFU unassigned credit in History (3 units) 
HIS I 02 From religious Reformation to industrial 3 credits 
Transformation: Europe 1500 - 1900, 
The c-ourse examines the Reformation, the rise and fall of Spain, the Thirty 
Y cars War and the emergence of parliamentary predominance in England . 
It then deals with the creation of the Hapsburg state in Central Europe, 
Louis XIV's France and the rise of Russia to Great Power status. The 
de\'elopment of the modern scientific spirit, the Enlightenment and 
Baroque culture are discussed against the background of the emergence of 
P:ussia and the decline of the ancient regime. Emphasis is placed on the 
French Revolution and its universal effects. The course then discusses the 
First Industrial Revolution, deals with the ideas of nationalism and 
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liberalism, the year of revolutions 1848 and the subsequent unification of 
Italy and Germany and the emergence of the modern Balkan states. It ends 
with a treatment of the Second Industrial Revolution, Imperialism, the 
modern inventions and the advance of democracy and social reform . 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 V2 units unassigned credit in History 
SFU 220 History 
HIS 110 The Fraser Valley 3 credits 
A study of local history, with the interaction between man and the Fraser 
Valley environment as its central theme. Contributions from anthropology, 
geography, and ecology provide insight into the various factors involved. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC I 1l2 'units unassigned credit in History 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in History 
HIS 112 Quebec in Canada 3 credits 
A historical inquiry into the evolution of French Canada from the British 
Conquest to the present. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 1 Seminar: J 
Transferability: 
UBC 1112 units unassigned credit in History 
SFU History 218 (3) 
HIS 113 Canada 1763-1867: A Century of Change 3 credits 
An examination of the basic conditions of British North America between 
the British Conquest and Confederation. Stresses the examination of 
internal and external political, social and economic forces that shaped 
Canadian history. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with HIS 114 History 135 (3) 
SFU History 218 (3) 
HIS 114 Canadal867-1967:ACenturyo!Change 3credits 
Examines developments in Canada from 1867 to 1967. Stresses the 
examination of internal and external political, social and economic forces 
which shaped Canadian history, and the varying historical interpretations 
of these forces. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with HIS 113, History 135 (3) 
SFU History 218 (3) 
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HIS I20 Illusion and DlsiUuslon: Europe I 900-1939 3 credits 
Examines the illusions that preceded World War I and the disappointed 
hopes and frustrations that led to World War II. Stresses political responses 
to the social and economic changes that characterized the period . 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with HIS 121. History 125 (3) 
SFU History 22S (3) 
HIS 121 Europe Since 1939 3 credits 
The course starts with World War II and traces the recovery of Europe from 
devastation to new prosperity. The division between East and West is 
discussed, the new role of Europe in the world is appraised, and new 
patterns of political, cultural, social and spiritual iife are examined. 
Prerequisite: Nii 
Lecture: 2 x 2 Seminar: 2 x 1 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with HIS 120, History 125 (3) 
SFU History 225 (3) 
HIS 122 Problem Studies in German History 3 crl!dits 
Examines problems drawn from various periods of German- history: late 
medieval political disunity; Germans and Slavs; effect of the Reformation; 
the rise of Prussia; German responses to the French Revolution; 
nationalism and liberalism; unification and empire; Nazism; Germany 
divided. 
Prerequisite: Nii 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '12 units unassigned credit in History 
SFU History 226 (3) 
HIS 130 20th-Century Russia and the Soviet Union 3 credits 
Covers the main lines of development and the problems of Imperial Russia 
and the Soviet Union from 1900 to 1964. The Marxist-Leninist doctrine of 
history and various interpretations of Russian and Soviet history are 
discussed. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 '12 units unassigned credit in History 
SFU History 226 (3) 
IDS 140 Nation in Conflict: The U.S.A. in the 20th Century 3credlts 
Covers the historical roots and modern aspects of contemporary United 
States problems relating to race relations, the American democratic 
traditions, economic structure, and foreign policy. Focuses on origin, 
events, and effects. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
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T ransfcrahilitv: 
UBC 11 1 .unit'> unassigned credit in History 
SFLT Hi.'>tnr:· 213 (J) 
Nolc: American Sludics 3 credits 
American Srudie<> is a two-semester interdisciplinary course combining 
ENG 102 and HIS 140 (Nation in Conflict: The U.S. in the 20th Century) 
within an interdisciplinary framework. The complexity of the 20th-eentuf.y 
'>l)tiety is better under<;tood when the rich literary and hist0ric sources are 
incorporated in an intcrdbciplinary format that helps to overcome the 
limited focus of the traditional approach in these subject areas. Both areas 
Ltre complementary. and their integration enhances the learning 
cxpcncnce. 
!Sec li..,ting under (Jenera! Studie<; for transfer information.) 
IllS l-t2 The l'nitl•d Slates from Colonizatinn to Nationhood 3 credits 
1\ lll-.,t<lriL·al and h1'>loriugraphical inquir! inttl the growth of the United 
\t.ttc·-., f1·\llll initi;d vul,mi;ati,m 111 tlw IHT'>idenc:· nf Jefferson. 
l'll'tl'L]Ui-.,itc: ~il 
LL·, turc ~ )cmin~tr ~ 
Tr.tn'>kt-:tbdltL: 
LBC 1 1 unit-., un;t-.,-.,i_~-;ncd cn·d1t in Histnn 
Sfl. Hi-.tnn ~~~ t.lJ 
HIS 150 An 1nlrodm.'tion lo Modern Chinesl~ Histon 3 credit~ 
(\l\ cr.'> the Ia tc imperial era t 1 RJCJ-1 C) 11 ). the t r;tn'>itil~nal rcpublitan period 
t 1912-1949). and the pre<;cnt communi'> I -.,tal2_l'. Fmpha-,in .. '.'> the pn'it-1920 
na, \\'hen the main theme of Chine~c hi.'>tllr_\ \\-a'> the '>!rugglc hc1ween 
natiunali'>h and communist<> and the war u! re-,i..,tanee again-.,! .Japanese 
aggrc_-,slon. t:ulminating in the rise of \1<lll ;mct C'>tahli.-,hmcnt of the 
Pen pic· . .., Republic. 
l'rL'requi-.ite: Nil 
lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC !'12 units unassigned credit in Hi-,t\lf\ 
SFU .1 unassigned credit.s in History 
HIS 160 Women in Canadian History 3 credits 
A study of women in Canadian history from 1600 to 1970 again<;t the \\idcr 
background of the social, intellectual, and cultural hi~tm~ nf ~orth 
America. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1'/1- units in Arts 
• 
• 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in History • 
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HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
HUD 100 Personal Growth and Awareness 3 credits 
This course is designed to help an individual become more aware of how he 
functions as a person as opposed to a role, e.g. how he expresses his 
feelings, how he accepts personal responsibility, how he relates to others, 
what he communicates verbally and non-verbally. The group provides an 
experiential setting for individuals to discover themselves and others. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1 Seminar: 3 
No transfer credit 
HUD 130 Human Sexuality 3 credits 
This course provides an opportunity to discover information and to discuss 
current attitudes as they relate to the field of human sexuality, sex roles and 
responses, changing values and life styles, sexual behaviours and mores. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
HUD 141 Lifestyle Options 11J2 credits 
This half-semester course begins by examtntng the structure of each 
individual's life style- the needs, values and beliefs that make us who we 
are. Students re-evaluate goals and directions in a process of awareness 
and informed decision-making. Discussion then centres on dynamic ways of 
dealing with the uncertainties of the present and future world. This course 
is intended to be of service to a variety of groups and different clienteles and 
will be modified to suit their needs. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1 Seminar: 3 
No transfer credit 
HUD 142 Career Explorations 11J2 credits 
This half-semester course assists individuals in choosing an occupational 
area most related to their chosen lifestyle. Information resources 
concerning occupational areas, educational programs, training require-
ments and job trends and opportunities are presented; academic and 
physical abilities are considered in relation to previous life experiences. 
Class discussions and outside readings and research encourage sharing of 
information and experiences to help individuals consider the many 
alternatives available to them. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: I Seminar: 3 
No transfer credit 
HUD 160 Interpersonal Communication and 
the Helping Process 3 credits 
An integrated course designed to offer the student experience in learning 
basic communication skills for use in everyday life as well as introducing 
the use of those skills in one-to-one helping relationships. The course will 
be of special interest to those involved or wanting to become involved in 
"helping" roles in their communities. 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 3 Student Directed Learning: 
No transfer credit 
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communities. 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 3 Student Directed Learning: I 
No transfer credit 
HUD 260 Interpersonal Communications Skills l'/2 credits 
An intensive half-semester seminar and practicum approach to improve 
basic skills in the one-to-one helping process. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: HOD 160, or other courses (credit or non-credit) with similar 
content. or permission nf the instructor 
Seminar: 3 Student Directed Learning: 1 
HUD 263 Group Process and Leadership Styles 3 credits 
This course will consider aspects of the dynamics of groups including 
member roles and functions, stages of group development and strategies 
for improving group effectiveness as well as considering the function of 
leadership, the relationship of the leadership function to the stage of 
group development and the appropriateness of a variety of leadership 
styles. 
Prerequisites: HUD 160, or other courses (credit or non-credit) with 
similar content, or permission of the instructor 
Seminar: 3 Student Directed Learning: I 
No transfer credit 
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HUMANITIES 
HUM 100 20th-Century Man 3 credits 
An interdisciplinary approach to world literature in the 20th century to 
provide an understanding ofthe 20th-century mind as reflected in works of 
modern writers. Introduces major issues relating to the human condition in 
the present century. Works of imaginative literature are used to illustrate 
problems such as alienation, evil, freedom, morality and science, 
myth-making, and dehumanization. Faculty members from Psychology, 
History, and Philosophy lecture on topics related to works discussed. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC l 1/2 units unassigned credit in Humanities 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Arts 
HUM 110 EuropeanThoughtandCulture 3credits 
This is the first part of a two-semester course. lt will impart a knowledge of 
the major developments in art, literature, philosophy, religion and science 
which exerted a civilizing influence upon western man between 450 and 
1550 A.D. Works of art and ideas will be illustrated by films, including the 
acclaimed BBC-TV series, "Civilization - a personal view", by Sir 
Kenneth Clark. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1112 units unassigned credit in Humanities 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Art 
HUM 120 European Cultural Change 3 credits 
A study of major developments in European thought and culture from the 
Protestant Reformation to the present. Examines problems in art, 
literature. philosophy, science, religion, and society. with emphasis on 
their inter-relationships. Shows how certain cultural and intellectual 
movements have shaped the mode!·n mind. Provides a background for 
further studies in areas such as art. literature, philosophy, science, 
religion, and society. 
Prerequisite: Nil, But HUM 110 recommended 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC ! 1/2 units unassigned credit in History 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in History 
HUM 130 Frontiers ofThought 3 credits 
An introductory appreciation of the frontiers of thought in the areas of: 
People and Their World (sciences); People and Their Society (social 
sciences); People and Their Minds (Humanities). Specialized disciplines 
contributing to our understanding of these areas are examined. 
Presentations are interdisciplinary and non-technical, and assume no 
student acquaintance with the subject matter. For those whose programs 
would not normally include these disciplines, as well as for those desiring a 
general survey course. 
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Prerequisite: Nit 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC l'/2 unassigned credit in Arts 
SFU 3 una~~igned credits in Arts 
HUM 131 Frontiers of Culture: The Alienated Mind 3 credits 
Throughout human experience. social upheavals have resulted in 
alienation and a search for a nc\v identity. This interdisciplinary course 
provides an under~tanding of the human situation in the 20th century 
through disciplines such as history. fmc arts, philosophy, English and 
religion. Themes of alienation, love. the anti-hero. the que~t journey. and 
existentialism, as well as their variou'i mndes of expression, are examined. 
The final portion looks at the futurists. This course further pursue~ the 
People and Their Mind'i theme of Frontiers of Thought. 
Prerequi~ite: HUM 130 or permi'ision of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: t 
Transferability: 
To be determined 
HUM 140 20th·CenturJ Man in Con temporal')' Literature 3 credits 
An interdisciplinary approach to contemporary world literature to provide 
some understanding of the 20th~ccntury mind as reflected in works of 
contemporary writer'i. Introduces major issues relating to the human 
condition in the 20th century. Faculty members from Psychology. History, 
and Philosophy lecture on topics related to works discussed. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC 1112 units unassigned credit in Humanities 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Art 
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INTEHIOH DESH;N 
INT 100 Drawing and Rendering for Interior Design 3 credits 
The use of pencil, ink, and water colors, or casein painting techniques as 
applied to presentation of sketches. Basic drawing and sketching studied, 
with emphasis on perspective and proportion. 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 6 
No transfer credit 
INT 102 Italian and French Fumlt11te 3 credits 
History of furniture, beginning with Egyptian. Greek and Roman styles. 
followed by detailed study of Italian and French. Includes architectural 
settings, furniture, and decorative motifs. Sketches of furniture and room 
settings required. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
INT J 03 Color and Building Materials 3 credits 
Psychological and physical representation of color in relation to space, 
form. texture. and light with application to residential and commercial 
interior design. A study of materials (plaster, glass, metals, masonry. solid 
wood. plywood. plastics, etc.) in relation to the building industry and 
interior design. 
Prerequisite: Complete Color Vision 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
INT 110 Theoryo(Design 3credits 
An analy<:>i<; of man's phy<:>ical and esthetic needs for his buildings. 
Introduction to the principles of design (balance, harmony, rhythm), and 
how space is ordered and definer! through the use of line, area, value, color. 
texture, and light. 
Prercqui~ite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
INT 120 Drafting and Perspective 4 credits 
Drafting in pencil and pen and ink. A study of three-dimensional objects 
and interior spaces to be represented in two and three dimensions on paper. 
Prerequisite: None 
Labo_ratorv: 8 
No tramfer credit 
INT 200* Drawing for Interior Design 2 credits 
Explores the use of various common and useful wet and dry media to 
provide insight and skills for interior designs presentation renderings and 
illustrations.. Stres.s.es. drav.'ing methods appropriate to various media. 
Prerequisite: INT 100 
laborator_v: 3 
No transfer credit 
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INT 203 English and American Furniture 3 credits 
History of English and American furniture styles from Gothic, 
Renaissance, and Neoclas-;ic to Modern. Includes architectural settings as 
\\ell as furniture and decorative motifs. Sketches of furniture and room 
settings required. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
INT 205 Materials for Interior Design 3 credits 
A study of applied or "decorative" materials 5pecified for commercial and 
residential int criors. The properties and care of natu raJ and synthetic fibres 
exam!ned with reference to the manufacture of carpets. fabrics, and wall 
covenngs. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 
No transfer credit 
INT 210 Theorl of Residential Design 3 credits 
The theor~· of residential design in the contemporary and traditional 
architecture form~. An analysis of interior spaces, esthetics, and function, 
as well as of fl!rniture requirements and planning. Includes a study of 
architectural concepts and works of Frank Lloyd Wright and Walter 
Gropius. 
Prerequisite: iNT 110 
Cnrcqui<;ite: !NT 220 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
INT 220* Residential Interior Design 4 credits 
Contemporary and traditional re.,;idential interior design, including space 
planning, furniture layout and selection, design in elevation drawing. 
~election of matcriab. and per.,;pectiYe drawing and rendering. Drafting 
and dc~ign projeLh indudc .:1 t\\ o-hedroom apartment. a contemporary and 
a traditional hou~e. and other related domestic interiors. 
Prcrcqui~ite: \NT 120 
Curcquisitl': INT )\0 
Lahorarory: 8 
Nn transfer credit 
INT 221 * Rendering and Presentation 2 credits 
Techniques. method-;, and materials used by interior designers for 
rendering and prcsc!llation llf interior de~ign \Vork. Rendering of 
pcr~pectin.: dra\\ illg:-. rc!arcd Ill Re-;idcntiallntcrior De~ign iNT 220, as well 
a~ to 'ikctchc'i from magat_inc~. 
Prcrcquisirc'l: l~T ]{)(] 8.nd \NT !20 
LahoratorJ: J 
!'ln transfer credit 
INT 310* Theor)' of Offkc interior Design 3 credits 
Basic rhcory of commercia! interior design, including office planning, 
puhlic lounge areas, and .,;mall commercial eating facilitic~. A -;tud~· of 
interior '>pace regarding esthetic·; and function, ao; \\'C\1 as space layout and 
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furniture requirements. Architectural concepts and work of Ludwig Mics, 
Vander Rohe, and Le Corbusier studied. Students visit various office 
installations . 
Prerequisite: iNT 210 
Corequisite: INT 320 
Lecture: 3 
No transfer credit 
INT 320* Office interior Design 4 credits 
Practical problems in designing commercial office interiors. Solutions may 
be presented in the form of floor plans, furniture layout and selection, 
design in elevation drawing, selection of materials, perspective drawing, 
rendering, and photographing scale models. Drafting and design work 
consists of such projects as an apartment lobby. a travel agency, a 
landscaped office, and a daytime restaurant. Students visit furniture 
factories and make drawings of custom office units for factory fabrication. 
Prerequisite: iNT 220 
Corequisite: iNT 310 
Laboratory: 8 
No transfer credit 
INT 321* GraphicPresentation 2credits 
A study of techniques. methods, and materials used by interior designers 
for rendering and presentation of interior design work. Rendering of 
perspective drawing and graphics related to Office Interior Design INT 320, 
as well as to sketches from magazines. 
Prerequisite: INT 221 
Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
INT 322 Interior Detailing and Mechanical 3 credits 
Theory of construction processes. materials and detailing of basic interior 
architectllral components, such as doors, windows, floors. ceilings and 
\\ails: interior millwork and custom designed units. Mechanical, electrical 
and lighting requirements and layouts as related to interior design. Field 
trip<; and detailing projects related to office interior design. 
Prerequisites: First year interior design 
Corequisitcs: iNT 320 
Lecture: J Seminar: 1 
No transfer credit 
INT 380* Interior Design Work Experience 1 - 5 credits 
As part of the third-semester interior Design Program, student-placement 
work experience may be in furniture, drapery, carpet, paint, or wallpaper 
departments of retail outlets or design studios. Credits vary according to 
total hours of employment. 
Prerequisite: Completion of one year of interior Design 
Seminar: I Field experience: TBA 
No transfer credit 
INT 406* Special Projects in Interior Design 
Short-term projects in commercial or residential design. 
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3 credits 
Students make 
quick presentation of projects: e.g. doctor's office, theatre lobby, 
showroom, display, board room, public lounge, etc. 
Prerequisite: Completion of three semesters of Interior Design 
Laboratory: 6 
No transfer credit 
INT 41 0* Theory of Hotel-Motel Interior Design 3 credits 
Emphasis is on design of hotel and motel sleeping accommodations, 
registration desk, public lounges, restaurants, kitchens, and 'cocktail 
lounges. An analysis of interior space'i regarding esthetics and function, as 
well as space layout and furniture requirements. Students analyze 
contemporary interior space, visiting local commercial offices and hotels. 
Prerequisite: iNT 3i0 
Corequi.sitc: INT 420 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
INT 420* Hotel-Motel Interior De8ign 4 credits 
Practical problem~ in designing hotel-motel interiors involving assumed 
conditions. Solutions may be presented in the form of space planning, 
furniture layout and selertion, design in elevation drawing. selection of 
materials, and perspective drawing and rendering. Drafting and design 
\',:ork consi~;ts of such projects as hotel-mntel suite, public lounge, 
restaurant, k1tchcn, and eocktailloungc. Stu dents detail custom hotel units 
for fac10ry fabrication. 
Prerequisite: INT 320 
Corcquisite: iNT 410 
Laboratory: 8 
No transfer credit 
INT 421 * Graphic Presentation 2 credits 
A continuation of Interior Design INT 321. studying techniques, methods, 
and materials used by interior designers for rendering and presentation of 
interior de-;ign work. Rendering consists of perspective drawing and 
graphics related to Commercial interior Design !NT 420. 
Prerequisite: iNT 321 
Laburatory: 3 
No transfer credit 
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LffiRARY 
SD 111 Skills for College Library Research 1 credit 
A half-semester course in methods of essay organization and the skill 
needed tu do efficient research. Students are encouraged to bring specific 
reo;,carch problems to the tutorial. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
SD 112 Basic Libracy· Skills 1 credit 
General introduction to libraries and library users, selection and 
acquisition of library materials, organization of library materials, the 
reference function and the circulation of materials. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: I Laboratory: 
Transferability: 
None 
SD 113 Basic Reference Skills 1 credit 
The couro;,c will preo;,ent basic reference sources and attempt to develop 
efficient searching methods. It will be particularly useful for library 
wnrkcr<>. students, businessmen and others who deal regularly with 
inl'nrmational que~tions. 
Prncqui':>ite: None 
LLYturc: 1 Laboratory: 
Tran-., fcrability: 
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MRK 100 Retail Merchandising 3 credits 
A study of merchandising principles, practices, and processes as they • 
relate to the total marketing process. Content will include the consumer~ 
his importance and behaviour, buying methods and sources of supply, 
selling, sales promotion methods and media, inventory control, human 
relations, advertising and display. Laboratory sessions and individual 
projects plus practical application of theories studied will be emphasized 
during this course. 
Fa!\ semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: I Student-directed learning: I 
No transfer credit 
MRK 120 Basic Marketing 3 credits 
A descriptive survey of basic Canadian marketing functions and 
institutions. such as rlistribution channels, merchandising, and sales 
promotion of products for industrial and consumer markets. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
MRK 31 0* Sales Workshop 1 1/2 credits • 
A simulation of the selling and distribution of merchandise, in which the 
students become personally involved in the decision-making process 
ncces<;ary for a succe'isful b-usiness operation. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: MRK 120 or by permission 
Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
MRK 350 D.''namic Selling 3 credits 
An intensive study of techniques U'ied in selling goods and services, with 
the llppnrtunity of practising some of them. Includes consumer behavior 
and aspect<; of p-;ycholog_v in the process of selling, as well as method'> of 
preparing and delivering various types of speeches. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
MRK 381 * Merchandising Work Experience 1-10 credits 
Includes 300 to 800 hours of paid work in a retail outlet under College 
supervision. • 
Fall. spring and summer semesters 
Prerequisites: MRK 120, permission of instructor, and second-year 
standing 
No transfer credit 
MRK 383* Sales Practicum l 1/2 credits 
An on-the-job training session including 100 or more hours of actual selling 
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experience. Students are responsible for finding their own work station. 
Fall, spring and summer semesters 
Prerequisite: permission of instructor 
Corequisite: MRK 350 
Field experience: 100 hours each semester 
No transfer credit 
MRK 390* Marketing Management 3 credits 
An advanced, detailed study of market planning, market research, and 
practices of middlemen and their role in the marketing process. Problems 
inherent in wholesaling, product mix, sales promotion, investment, 
warehousing, and shipping are covered, along with case studies. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: MRK 120 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 1 Student-directed learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
MRK 401 * Advertising 3 credits 
Fundamental principles of advertising practices, media selection, and 
budgeting. Techniques of writing effective copy, continuity, basic layout, 
and analysis of advertising programs. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: MRK 120 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
MRK 410* Sales Management 3 credits 
A comprehensive course in sales management principles and methods; 
allocation of priorities to the company's sales objectives and responsibili-
ties; formulation of sales policy; tasks of planning, organizing, staffing, and 
controlling the work of the field sales force. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: MRK 120 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
MRK 490* Retail Management 3 credits 
This advanced course in retail merchandising takes advantage of work done 
during \Vork-expcriencc program. Students study and practise methods of 
planning, budgeting. and programming resources. Extensive use made of 
case studies and assignments to simulate business conditions. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: MRK 100, MRK 120 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 Student-directed learning: 1 
No transfer credit 
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1\tATHEI\IATICS 
Many university departments require credits in mathematics at the 
first-year or second-year level for admisson to certain upper-divisinn 
course<;. Studenh are therefore urged to consult the appropriate calendars 
for details of specific mathematics requirements. 
Students entering Douglas may pursue several possible routes, 
depending on their background and major field of interest: 
I. Students with B.C. Mathematics 12 who wish to enter UBC to take 
mathematic~. science, sccondarv education, applied science, or 
fon:<;trv. should enrol in: -
Sem~ster I 
Semester 2 . 
... MAT 120 
MAT 220 
Studenb "ho will be taking mathematics in their second year must in 
addition take MAT iJ i in semester 2. · 
Semester 3 
Semester 4 .. 
. MAT320and MAT231 
MAT 420 
The~e cnurscs also satisfy prcrcqui'iiles at SFU and U-Vic. 
2. Students with only B.C. Academic Mathematics ll who require the 
above courses should enrol in MAT 112. which is prerequisite to the 
calculus (MAT 120). 
3. Students with less than B.C. Mathematics 11 should consider cnn1l!ing 
in MAT 102 or 103. 
4. Some schools lsuch as commerce. medicine. dentistn·, and nur-.ing) 
require UBC Math 130. Such credit is best obtained by taking MAT 1~0 
and 250, courses primarily for the social scientist. Also see the MAT 
ISO description. 
S. Students transfering tu the Facul!y of Cummerce and Business 
Administration at VBC should take, in addition to the courses listed in 
paragraph 4. the following courses: 
Semester 3 .. MAT JSO 
Semester 4. . ........... MAT 450 
6 All students registering for the ftrst time in mathematics at Douglas, 
will be asse~sed no later than the first week of the semester to 
determine if their background knowledge i~ adeq uatc for their elected 
cour~es. Students who appear to have a low probability of sucn~~'> will 
be advised to register in an appropriate preparatory course. Douglas 
offers a spectrum of mathematics courses at all levels. 
MAT iOO Mathematics: Reality or Unreality 3credits 
Designed to give the liberal arts student an insight into the usc of 
mathematics and the role of mathematicians in the development of modeb 
of widely differing real-life situations. 
Otlered on sufftcient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: I 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC ! 1/2 ~tnits unas~igned credit in Mathematics (no credit in Science) 
SFU 3 unassigned crf.dits in Mathematics 
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MAT 102 Fundamental Mathematics 3 credJtli 
Arithmetic, measurement, area, volume, SI (metric system), graphs and 
chart~. ratio, percentage, introduction to algebra and geometry, and word 
problem'>. Of <>pccial interest to students entering career programs. 
Summer and fall semesters 
Prcrcqubite: None 
Lcl'tures and Tutorials: 4 
'\Jo tran.;,fcr credit 
Note: Students with credit for MAT 101 will not receive credit for MAT 102. 
MAT 103 intermediate Algebra with Trigonometry 3 credits 
This course quick!.\' reviews the algebraic content of MAT 102 and continues 
to the study of more advanced topics in algebra. Introduces the logarithm, 
trigonometry. and Cartesian geometry. 
Spring and fall 'icmcstcrs 
Prcrequi'>itc: MAT 102 or equivalent (see introductory comments) 
Lectures and Tutorials: 4 
No tran~fer credit 
Note: Students with credit for MAT I 01 will not receive credit for MAT 103. 
MAT 112 College Mathematics 3 credits 
Polynomial, rational, exponential. logarithmic, and circular functions. 
Conic sections. Trigonometric identities. Intended for students planning to 
proceed to MAT 120 Calculus . 
Spring, summer and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: MAT 103 or equivalent (sec introductory comments) 
Lectures and Tutorials: 4 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC wit!~ MAT 150. Mathematics 130; with MAT 120, 3 unassigned 
units in Mathematics unless MAT 120 is used with MAT 220 for 
assigned credit. in which case no credit given for MAT 112 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Mathematics 
MAT 120 Calculus 3 credits 
lntroductiun to differential and integ·al calculus. Technique~ for handling 
rational functitl!l~. Applications. 
Spring and !a!l '>emesters 
Prerequi'iitc: MAT 112 or equivalent (sec introductory comments) 
Lecture: 3 Tutnrial: 1 
Transfcrabilit\: 
UBC ,\;~athematic<; 100 
SFU Mathematics 151 
MAT 131 Vectors and Matrices 2 credits 
An elenH.'ntar\ introduction to vector spaces, matrices and determinants; 
applicatiuns tu the solution of simultaneous equations. This course must be 
taken in fir<;t year by students who plan to take mathematics beyond the 
tir~ 1 year. 
Spring scmc:-.tcr 
Prerequisite: MAT 112 or equivalent (see introductory comments) 
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Lecture: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC 1 unit unassigned Mathematics (sec MAT 231) 
SFU with MAT 231, Mathematics 232 
MAT 150 Finite Mathematics 3 credits 
The study of counting processes, including mathematical induction, 
binomial theorem, elementary sequences and series and combinatorics. 
Elementary probability theory, linear programming, and logic. 
Spring and fall :-.eme:-.ters 
Prerequisite: MAT 103 or equivalent (:-.ee intrnductory comments) 
Lecture: J Tutorial: i 
Transferability: 
UBC with MAT 112,120. or 250. Mathematics 130 
SFU Mathematic:-. 100 
MAT 220 Calculus 3 credits 
Continue:-. MAT 120 to cover transcendental function:-.. and introduces the 
analy<:.i<:. of functiun<:. of one variable. Completes requircmcnh for 
university-transfer credit in first-year calculu~. 
Spring and fall semster:-.. and, on sufficient demand. in the summer 
Prerequisite: MAT 120 or equivalent 
Lecture: J Tutorial: 1 
TransferabilitY: 
UBC Mathcmatic'i 101 
SFU Mathematics 152 
MAT 231 Linear Algcboa 2 credits 
Continue~ MAT Lll, prc:-.cnting vector spaces other than un and 
dncluping the idea of an ah:-.1 rart vector space. I .in ear t ran<:.format ions and 
their eigenvector<:.. bomorphi-.m. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: MAT 131 
Lcdurc: 2 
Transferability: 
LBC I unit una:-.sig11cd Mathematics; with r-..·IAT 131, exempts frow 
Math 221 
SFU with MAT lJ I. Mathematic<:. 232 
MAT 250 Elements of Calculus with Applications 3 credits 
A brief introduction tu differential and integral calculus. with heavy 
emphasis on application in tields of <;ocial and biological science<; and 
commerce. With MAT 150. this course provide...; a broad introduction to the 
uses of mathematiC!', in other than physical science. 
Spring semester. and. on 5ttfficicnt demand. in the fall 
Prerequisite: MAT 103 or t.·quivalen1 U,E'e introductory comments) 
Lecture: 4 
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Traw~fetability: 
UBC with MAT 150, Mathematics 130 
SFU Mathematics !50 
MAT 320 Calculus 3 credits 
This third semester of the calculus includes numerical sequences and 
seric-;; power series; Taylor's theorem; differentiation of functions of 
several variables; extreme values. 
Fall semester 
Prerequi-;ite: MAT 220 (MAT 131 also advisable) 
Lecture: 3 Tutorial: 1 
Tram.ferabi lit v: 
UBC 2 u~a-;-;igncd Mathematics credits (see MAT 420) 
SFU 3 unas~igned credits in Mathematics. SFU has agreed to waive 
Mathematics 253 a~ a prerequisite to further mathematics for students 
having MAT 320 {-;ee also MAT 420) 
MAT 350 Quantitative Methods 3 credits 
Applications of mathematics to business and economics with emphasis on 
linear models. Include~ linear equations, matrix methods. supply and 
demand. input-output models. linear macro-economic models, linear 
programming, linear difference equatiom. and the theory of interest. 
Fall scmc-;tcr 
Pn'rcqui-,itc: MAT 150 and 250 preferred; other possible prercqui<;ites: 
MAT 220 and 131. or MAT ISO and !20 
Lecture: 3 
r r~lll sfcr a b i 1i t y: 
LBC with MAl 450. Commerce 110, 111 
SFll J una~signed units 
MAT 420 Calculus 3 credits 
Multiple integrals. vector-valued functions (curves). vector calculus 
lpntcmial theory). differential equations, and Fourier series. 
Spring :-.cmester 
Prne(.jui:-.itc: MAT 320 
Ll·~..·turc: J Tutorial: 1 
Tran 'ifcrabil ity: 
UBC 2 una'isigned Mathematics !.:red its; with MAT 320, exempt<; from 
Mathematic<.; 200 and 201 
SFU with MAT 320. Mathematic-; 253 and 2 unassigned crc;dit:-. in 
\1athcmatic'> hce abn MAT 320) 
MAT 450 Quantitathe Methods 3 credits 
Applications of mathematic<.; w bu'iiness anct economics, with emphasis on 
nnn-lincar nwdcl'i. Includes nnn-linrar functions, transformations of data. 
marginal analysi-,, Lagrange multiplier~. utility theory, non-linear 
pwgr<nnming. method uf least squares, and differential equations. 
Spring 'ictnc'itcr 
Prerequisite: MAT JSO or pcrmi-;<;ion or instructor 
l vl"turc: ~ Tuwrial: 2 
T ransfcrahility: 
l"BC wid1 ~v1AT 350, Commerce 110, 111 
SFL J una.'>signed units 
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1\lOLlEIDi LA~GL\GES 
Courses offered are mostly two semesters. The second semester's work • 
should be taken immediately after the first, otherwise much continuity will 
be lost. There may be difficulty in obtaining transfer credit for a single 
semester of a course that is designed as a two-semester unit. Where 
instructor's permission is required to take a course, it should be obtained in 
writing before registration. 
All language courses are transferable to SFU with unassigned credit, but 
all students are tested and placed in the appropriate course. 
MODL 120 Basic German 
For those with little or no experience in the language. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: none 
Seminar: 4 
Transfcrabilit y: 
UBC with MODL 220. German 100 (3) 
SFU 3 una-;signcd credits in Modern Languages 
3 credits 
MODL 121* Germanlanguage 3credits 
Language and introductor.v literature for those v.'ith secondary-school 
German or a German background. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: MODL 220 or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MODL 221. German 200 {3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Language<; 
MODL 130 French for Beginners 3 credits 
This is a onc·-scmcstcr course for student<; who have had little or rtu formal 
French instruction. It i~ an oral approach to French, preparatory' to MODL 
1411. 
Spring semester only 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
MODL 140* Basic French 3 credits 
This is the f1r~t half of a two-~emester sequence to enable students to 
express themselvc~ in both basic conversational and written French 
through an intcnsiH' oral and written approach. 
Fall and summer semester~ 
Prerequisite: up to grade II French, or equivalent 
Seminar: 4 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with MODL 240, French I 10 13) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
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MODL 141* FrenchLanguage 3credlts 
This is the first half of a two-semester sequence providing exercises in 
spoken and written French. Introduces better-known modern French 
writers and some elements of French-Canadian life and letters. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: French 12 or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MODL 241, French 120 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
MODL 160 Basic Spanish 3credits 
An intensive oral and written approach to both basic conversational and 
written Spanish. Introduces the history, culture, and society of the Hispanic 
World. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MODL 260, Spanish 100 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
MODL 180 Language, Mind and Communication 3 credits 
An interdisciplinary introduction to linguistics, approaching the study of 
language through disciplines such as psychology (acquisition, perception, 
meaning); suciulugy and anthropology (culture, society, language); 
education (learning and language); and communication (mass media and 
influencing people with language). 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with MODL 280, Linguistics 100 (3) 
SFU Linguistics 100 
MODI.. 220 Basic German 3 credits 
Second semester of MODL 120. Students with little or no experience in the 
language continue to develop basic speaking and reading skills, including 
vocabulary. idioms, and grammar. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: MODL 120 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MODL 120, German 100 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
MODL 221* GermanLanguage 
A course in language and introductory literature 
sccondary·school German or a German background. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: MODL 121 
Seminar: 4 
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3 credits 
for those with 
rra n<,krabil it.\": 
llBC \\ith MODL 121. German 200 {3 unih) 
Sfll 3 una-;<>igncd unit<; in Modern Language-; 
MODL 240* Basic French 3 credits 
Thi-.. l·oun.c .. -.elji!L'ntial to MODL 140. nffcr~ an intensive oral and written 
appwach to both ba-..ic convcr<;ational and \\"ritren French. 
Spring and ..,ummcr -.cmc ... rcr ... 
hcrcqui-,itc: MODL 140 or pcrmi..,sion of in'>tructor 
Seminar: 4 
Tran-.fcrahilit\: 
UBC with MODL 140, French 110 (3) 
SFO J una-.-;igned credit~, in Modern Language.., 
:\10Dl 241 * French Language 3 credits 
Thi'> l"lllli"'-.C, '-;l'ljUL'lltial tll MODL 141. \lffcr<, a good grounding in both 
\\ritkn and '">pokcn French. and introduce'> some of the bc-;t-known modern 
Frcnd1 \\ ritcr<.,. 
Spring -;cmc-.tcr 
Prci"CljUisirc: MODL 141 or pnrni-;-,ion of in-,truelor 
Seminar: 4 
r ran ... fer a hi 1 i ( ~-: 
lJBC \\ith MODL 141. FrL·nch 120 (3) 
SFt: 3 unas . ;,ignL·d credits in Modern Language.., 
l\10DL 260* Bask Spanish 3 credits 
-\n intcn'>i\·c ural and written approach tu both ba'>ic ~_:onvcr.;,atiPnal and 
\\"rittcn Span i -,h. Introduce'> the histnry, ~.·u 1 t urc. and sncicty of the II i.;,panil 
\Vurld. 
Spring '>l'IllC~lcr 
Prnequisite: MODI. !00 or pcrmi~~ion nf ill'>trudur 
Seminar: 4 
T ran~fcrJhi!it y: 
UHC \\·ith MODI. I DO. Spanish 100 131 
SFU 3 unao.;-;igned credih in Mndnn Langu~1gc-; 
MODL 321 * Modem German Literature 3 credits 
.\'>I ud.\' of the dc\·clopmcnt of modern Gnman literatun· fnml 1 K~O \(l I tl4:). 
with reference to -;ocia! and political changes uf the time. 
lndi\·idual guided ~tudic'"> 
Prcn:qui~ilt': MODL 12\ ur fluency in the languagL' 
Seminar: 4 
Tran~fcrahilit\: 
LHC with MODI. 421. German JIO (Jl 
SFU J una~ ... igned credits in Modern Languages 
MODL 341 * French language and St:ylc 3 credits 
Designed to reinforce oral and written .'>kills, thi-, cour..,e contain.:;, strong 
clement~ of rccngni1ed Frc1Kh and French.( an ad ian literature. Seminar~ 
L'nnductC(1 i11 french. 
Fall scmcstn 
Prcrcqui5itL': MODL 241 or pcrmis'>ion uf instructor 
Seminar: 4 
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Transferabilitv: 
UBC with MODL 441, French 202 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
MODL 360* SpanishLanguage 3credits 
Amplification of knowledge acquired in MODL 160 and 260, utilizing 
contemporary excerpts from leading Spanish and Latin American 
newspapers, magazines, and, to a lesser extent, literature. Emphasis is on 
culture, conversation, and written composition. 
individual guided studies 
Prerequisite: MODL 260 or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
Transfcrabilil v: 
UBC with MODL 460, Spanish 200 (3) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
MODL 421 * Modem German Literature 3 credits 
Social and political changes since 1945 arc studied through the eyes of 
~elected German writers. 
Individual guided studies 
Prerequisite: MODL 341 or 321. or fluency in the language 
Seminar: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MODL 321, German 310 (3) 
SFLT 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
MODt 441* FrenchLanguageandStyle 3credits 
Designed primarily to reinforce oral and written skills, this course contains 
.-.trong clements of recognized French and French~Canadian literature. 
Contemporary French writings arc used to develop these skills. Seminars 
conducted in French. Students prnceeding to further work in French are 
given enrichment in both literature and grammar. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: MODL 341 or equivalent, or permission of instructor 
Seminar: 4 
lransferabilitv: 
UBC wit!; MODL 341. French 202 (3) 
SFLT 3 unassigned credits in Modern Languages 
MODL 460* Spanish Language 3 credits 
Amplification of knowledge acquired in MODL 160. 260 and 360. utilizing 
C\.ccrph from leading contemporary Spanish and Latin American 
nC\\Spapcr-;, magazines. and, to a lesser extent, literature. Emphasis is on 
L·ulturc, cunver<;ation and written composition. 
Individual guided studies 
PtTn·quisitC: MODL 360 
Seminar: 4 
!'ran"oferabilitv: 
CBC "it!; Y!ODL Jbll. Spani>h 200 iJI 
SFLI 3 una"o:;igncd credits in Modern Languages 
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Douglas College provides part of the training for student~ intending to • 
become school music teachers. There are two routes: 
1. B. Mus. [General] 
For music majors, a full-time music program is designed for transfer to 
music departments of various Canadian universities after two years at 
Douglas. The B. Mus. degree is completed at university and.may be 
followed by faculty of education teaching-training. At present. 
students are accepted at Douglas as majors in band, chorus, and string 
orchestra. 
2. B. Ed. [Major in Music Education] 
Applicants not desirous of entering the B. Mus. (General) Program arc 
encoutJ.gcd to consider enrolling in the B.Ed. pattern. This is 
particularly suitable for tho'je intending to teach music in elementary 
schools. There are no instrumental prerequisites for admi~sion. 
Students unable to read musir must take MUS 100 before registering 
for other music courses in the B.Ed. pattern. On completion of the 
two-year program. they are eligible for tran~fer to a faculty of education 
that provides mu~ic education. Teachers already employed but lacking 
complete coverage of courses required for the B. Ed. (Major in Music 
Education) are inviled to consider enrolling as part-time students. • 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
B.Mus. [General] 
Concentration on wind instruments. percussion, strings, voice or guitar: 
grade 0 RCMT or equivalent level. Piano concentration entrance standards 
approximate a grade 8 RCMT examination level or equivalent. 
Students desirous of entering the B. Mus. (General) program should 
apply for an interview. an audition, and a theory test before the second 
week of Mav. Tests and interv'1ews will be held on or about that date. Phone 
521-4851 (ll;cal229) for appointment. Applicants wishing to upgrade theory 
to College entrance standards before the May auditions may enrol in a 
specially designed evening theory course to be held at the Douglas College 
Conservatory commencing in late January. 
Applicants who fail the theory test in May will have the opportunity of 
re-sitting the test after taking a remedial course offered by the Dougla-; 
College music faculty during the last three weeks of August. For further 
information. phone 521-4851 (local 229). 
Applicants who fail the instrumental audition in May or August arc urged 
tn take private instruction and re-apply for the B.Mus. (General) Program 
the following year. 
Meanwhile, students may take a full program of electives. 
Transfer to U- Vic has been arranged. Interested students should enquire 
at the Music Office. 
Music-education majors should spread music courses over two years, 
paying special attention to requirements of B.Ed. transfer <;tudcnts at the 
appropriate university. Students transferring to elementary education at 
UBC must do so after one year at Douglas. 
SFU Transfer Courses: 
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The following courses are transferable to SFU as general elective credit: 
MUS 100 MUS DO 
MUS IW MUS n O 
MUS 100 MUS4W 
Course Dcsniptivc Title Credits Equivalent UBC Course 
SEMESTER I 
M l l ~ 105 En-.c mblc - Band Music 152 ( 1/2 unit) 
nr 
MUS 10o College Chmu~ ...... . ... Music 153 ( '/1 unit) 
M US 107 Stage Band (Eiecti,·c) (College credit only) 
Ml ' '> 11 0 Tht·on 11f We.,tern 
Mu._,i,·- A.D. 400-1500 J Mu sic 100 ( l 1l1 unit ~) 
M LI ', 120 Hi..,tun uf Western 
\11 u..,il'·- A.D. 500- 1450 J Mu sic 120 l 'l 2 unit s) 
MUS 130 Class Woodwinds I ... . .... 2 Music 142 ( I unit) 
or 
MUS lJJ Class Brass •• • •• 0 •••••••• 2 Music 141 (1 unit) 
MUS 140 Class Piano .... . ......... 1 Music (piano) 
nr 
MUS I-ll ln-.t rlll11l' llt al ( cn>ndaryl Mu-.ic (Ins tru mental) 
or 
MU S 1-l :? \'neal (Secondary) ...... Music (Voice) 
Ml1 ~ 1:'0 Mu.,ic Cnncc ntra tion 
(Vn,·all ........ .. . . ... . · 2 Music (Instrumental) 
llr 
Ml 1S 1:' 1 M u-.ic Clllt,·cnt ration 
(Vocal ) ....... . ........ . 2 Music (Voice) 
nr 
i'vtll '> 152 Mu~ic Concentration 
(Piano) ......... . ....... 2 Mu .,ic (Piano) 
Elccti' c in Engl ish . . .. . 3 Engli-.h 100 ( 1' ' units ) 
Liberal Studie!> Elective J Lihcr:ll Art ~ (I' 1 units) 
SEMESTER II 
MUS IJO Cia~-. Woodwind<; I . . ... . 2 Mu '>il- 142 (!unit) 
or 
M US IJI Cla<;s Bra<;s ............. 2 Mu-.ic 141 ( I unit ) 
MUS 205 Ensemble- Band ....... I Mu-.it- !52 '2 un it) 
or 
MUS 20o College Choru s .......... Mu '>il ISJ ( ' l unit) 
MUS 207 Stage Ba nd (Elective ) ... tCnlicge credit on ly) 
MUS 210 Theon • of Western 
Mu<; i~- 1450-1650 3 Mu .. ic 100 t I ' , lHllt'>) 
MUS 220 Hi ~ton of Western 
Musil: - 1450- 1650 3 Mu'>ic 120 (1 1 l lln it'i) 
MUS 240 Class Piano ....... . ...... Mu '>ic (Pia no) 
"' ~ll .... 211 Jn,llllllll' lll,d (S,·,·,mdary) . :'v!ll '>il' l ln..,trtllllcnta l) 
Ill ' 
[\ 1l .... 2-12 \,,,,d (~,·,·ouda ry \1 11'>1\ ( \ 'nice) 
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Course Descripth·e Title Credits Equivalent UBC Course 
SEMESTER II CONTINUED 
\ll 
' 
~:-n l\1u-.,ic· ( ·,,lll"\_'lliLll )(111 
• I I 1 I-., l I lllll c' 111 :il ) 
2 'v1u ..,;'-- (ln~trumcntal) 
"' ~1l 
' 
2~1 Mu--,i, ( ·,ltll'l'lllratiun 
I\' l ,,·:1!) 2 Mtl',iC (Vuice) 
"' \1ll.\ 2."2 \1ll<,lc' ( ·, lllc'l'lll I'd I it Ill 
\1 11:! Ill') 2 ~v1u-.,it tPiantl/ 
Engll'>h Lkrti\c .1 Fngli'>h I 01 I (I 1 2 unit"i) 
Lihn:d Stud it·-., I· lcct i\ c J Libnal Art-., ()I 2 unih) 
SEMESTER Ill 
MJ:S J()~ Fn.'>cmblc H:1nd Mu-.,t,-1,;2 ( 1 ' unit) 
"' Ml S .lOb Cullq_;l' CtwnJ" \1u-.,ic 2~.1 ( 1/2 unit) 
\n·s .111C Stage Hand ILicc·ti\c) (C,Jlkge ncdit only·) 
Ml 
' 
J I 0 l'lwnn uf \Vc-.,tcrn 
Mu-.,il'- !nOll !"oO .1 ~1u'>it· 200 ( ! 1/2 unit.;;) 
\1l s .120 Hi'>ttlr_\ (If \Vc''>ll'l'll 
\1tl '>ll' I h00-1 :so .1 Mu'>ic 320 (1 1 -2 unih) 
MUS 340 Class Piano I Mu:-.ic ( Pianu) 
or 
\HIS .141 [nqrunH·ntal 
• (Sc·curHb!"\ Mu-.,it· 
(Jn..,trumental) 
ur 
MUS 342 Vocal (Secondary) .. Mu-,ic (Voice) 
~vft 1.\ J:::-(J \1u-,ic Ctnwcntration 
tln-,trumcnt;d) 2 \1u-,it (ln'>trumcntal) 
"' Mn "L"1 \1u-.,il' ( tltH't'ntrati,ln 
·Vucdl 2 Mu..,i,- (VtlilT) 
l II' 
.\ll'.\ 3 .. ;:,2 
\1l s J."2 \1u--,ic ( ·, ll\Cl'll t rat 11 'll 
·l'iallil) 2 Mu<,il- (!'iatH>) 
\11 s 132 ( "L1 "" !'crl·u ..,.., iun 
' 
\'1ll'-il' Ill II unitl 
"' MUS 230 Class Woodwinds 1! 2 
\\',ud\\ i11d-., J\ 111.., ll I ~2 II unl!J 
1-:ngli-.,ll ] :]l'L'I i\ L' .1 Fil.L~li-,h 200 (JI: unihl 
: il,n:Ji .\tudit·-., Fk,·ti\t' .1 Lil'l'r:ll Arh 11 L 2 llll!h) 
SEMESTER IY 
\11.\ IJ~ Cia-,-., 1\'rL'll""i\lll 2 \1u,ic I "ll )1 unit) 
( 11" 
• \1l'.\ 2.1() -\th ~llll'l'd Cia-,-, \\'1HHlwimh 2 \1u-,ic 14.? !I unit) ~1l'\ 40~ Fn-.,cmbk ---Hand \1u-,il' 25.? (I C u n 10 
, 1r 
\11 ' 40h {_',,]ln . .;c ( hllr~l" \111-.,il· 2::,.1 II.' ll!l !( ) 
\1l \ 4W \t:1gc Band I J-:k~ ti\ t J tC,,Jlq.!v LTt>di· lllll\'l 
\11 \ 41() rill'l'l \ ,,] \\\'-.,11'1'11 \lll'>ii. \1u-.,iL ~()() II' llnit'>) 
'1l' '-, 4 -~() II i,l, ,r., <>I \V l'"h':·n 1\11 I'> ll .\ \1u-., i ,. _l ~() I I 1 ~ Ultll'>) 
J7R 
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SEMESTER IV CONTINUED 
MUS 440 Piano ( Sccundary) Mu~ic (Piano) 
or 
MUS 441 ln'>trurncntal (Secondary) Mu'>iL· (In<,! rum L'ntal) 
or 
MUS 442 Vlll'al (Sccundary) Mu-;ic (Vnicc) 
MUS 450 Mu'>iL· Concentration 
(ln'>trumental) 2 Music (Instrumental) 
or 
MUS 451 Mu..,ic Cnnccntration 
(Vocal) 2 Mu..,ic (Voice) 
or 
MUS 452 Mu..,ic Concentration 
(Piano) . 2 Mu'>iL· {Piano) 
Engli:.h Flccrivc .1 Engli:-.h 200 ( l 1···1 unit..,} 
Liberal Studic" Elccti\l' .1 Liberal Arh ( ! 1/1 uP.its) 
Suggested program jiJr musi( cJucution 11WJOrs · 
MUS 1011 Ba<,ic Til con J Music Ed. 101 ( l 1/1 unit<;} 
MUS 124 Style & Form in 
Western Music 3 (requested) ( l 1/1 units) 
MUS !30 ("Ia..,.., Woodwinds 2 Music 142 (t Unit) 
MUS JJJ Cla'>s Brass 2 Music 141 ( l unit) 
MUS 132 Cla:,s Percussion .. 2 Music 141 ( l unit) 
MUS 133 Si~ht Singing. I 
MUS 140 Class Piano .. I Music (Piano) 
MUS 200 Basic Harmony 3 Mu~ic lOt (J 1/2 units) 
MUS 125 Style & Form in 
Western Music 3 (requested) (1 1/2 units) 
MUS 230 Class Woodwinds II 2 Music 142 (I unit) 
MUS 233 Sight Singing . 
MUS 240 Class Piano I Music (Piano) 
MUS 300 Theory 3 
MUS 400 Theory 3 
\1US .120 Hi-;tnry of Western 
Mu~ic. 3 Music 320 (1 1/1 units) 
MUS 340 Class Piano . . ......... I Music (Piano) 
MUS 420 Hiqory of Western 
Mu<;ic 3 Music 320 ( l 1/2 units) 
MUS 440 Class Piano ............ Music (Piano) 
MLTS 100 Basic Music Theory 3 credits 
The student learns to read music and master musical rudiments as far as the 
fir~t elements of harmony. No previous knowledge of music is required . 
Rcq_uired of Bachelor of Music students who are not ready to take MUS ll 0. 
Optmn_al for Bachelor of Education students intending to major in music 
educatwn. 
Fall semester only 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC to b.e determined bv Faculty of Education on application 
Not transferable to Facufty of Music 
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MUS 105* Ensemble- Band 1 credJt 
Stude nts will study and perform music from all periods and will be exposed 
to the problems met in perform ance of band music with emphasis on 
re hearsal technique s. Th1s is lab for MUS 151. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Pre re quisite: Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, grade 6 or equivale nt , 
or permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 205 Music 152 
MUS 106* College Chorus I credit 
Members s tudy and perform work from all periods req uiring a chorus of 
la rge numbers . Familia rization with conductor-performer re la tions hip. 
Exposure to problems in the performance of choral music. with e mphasis on 
rehearsal techniques. This 1s lab for Music 151. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prereq uisite: None 
Corequisite: For music majors MUS l S I ; aud it ion req uired for non-majors 
Labora tory: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 206 Music 153 or 154 
MUS 107 Stage Band I credit 
The s tudent s tudies. by performance, modern jao:. rock. and popular 
mus ic; ins trume ntal techniq ues; and improvisa tion and sight reading. 
using study material from various sources. 
Fall and spring semes ters 
Enrolment by permission of inst ructor 
Laboratory: 3 
Non-transferable 
MUS 110 Theory of Western Music: 400 to 1500 3 credits 
An intensive study of elements of Western music from 400 to 1500. 
especially rhythm and pitch. Special attention to the reading of !>core!. iu 
lect ure-room pe rforma nce. with emphasis on aural compre hension of music 
in up to three and four parts in simple and compound metres. 
Fa II semester 
Prerequis ite: Successful completion of en trance examination in rud iments 
of mus ic is obligatory for Bachelor of Music ~tudents. 
Bachelor of Education students may elect 10 participate in 
this course. 
Lecture: 5 
Trans ferabilit y: 
UBC with MUS 210 Music 100 
MUS Ill Modem Arranging 3 cred its 
The student st udic~ modern arranging techniques involving chord 
structures. instrumental-section voicing. use of colors and rh,thms in jazz. 
rock and popular music. 
Fall Semester: Enrolment b_:. permission of instructor 
Laboratory: 3 
Non-trans'fe rable 
MUS 120* Histon of Western Music: 500 to 1450 3 credits 
A broad suney o( developments in style and form, from earliest-known 
musical expression 111 the West to the time of Ockeghcm. Emphasis is on 
score reading and anahsis of representative music. Obligatory for 
university tran'>fer in Bachelor of Music. 
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Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 220 Music 120 
MUS 124 Style and Form in Western Music 3 credits 
The student will study the connection between the historical aspects of 
musical styles 1700-1900 and the performance of historical music in the 20th 
century. An introduction for students with little or no background in music. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
Transfcrabilitv: 
UBC reqUested, Faculty of Education 
MUS 125 Style and Form in Western Music 3 credits 
The student will continue to study the connection between historical styles 
and performant:e in Western mUsic ca. 900-1700 and ca. 1900-1975. · 
Prerequisite: MUS 124 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
Student Directed Learning: l 
Transferability: 
UBC- requested, Faculty of Education 
MUS 130 Class Woodwinds! 2 credits 
A study, hv performance, of the flute, oboe. clarinet, saxophone, and 
bas~oon in preparation for effective teaching of instrumental music . 
Familiarization with peculiarities, tone production, and fingering 
techniques of all woodwind instruments (using treble and bass clefs). 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prcrcqttisite: None 
Laboratorv: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC witll MUS !30 Music 142 
MllS 131 Ciass Brass 2 credits 
Techniques for effective teaching of instrumental musiC'. Familiarization 
with petuliarities. tone production. and fingering techniques of all brass 
instruments (using treble and bass clefs). 
Fall and :-.pring :-.cmesters 
Prerequisite: None 
l.aboratnrv: 3 
Tra nsfcrabilitv: 
UBC with MUS 132 Music 141 
MUS 132 Class Percussion 2 credits 
A study. by rerformance. of the snare drum, bass drum, cymbals. tympani, 
mallet. ant Latin American rhythm instruments, in preparation for 
effective teaching of instrumental music. Familiarization with tone 
production, maintenance, and adjustment of traditional percussion 
lll'itrumcnts. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prcreqttisitc: None 
Laboratorv: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC \\·ithMUS 131 Music 141 
MUS 133 Sight Sin~ing 1 credit 
An introduction to stght singing through the so-called ''movable doh" 
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system. Singing melodies in two basic clefs. Singing of all major, minor, 
and perfect intervals and of various rhythmic patterns. Also singing of 
melodies that include rudimentary modulations. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 
TransferabilitY: 
UBC with MUS 110, MUS 210, Music 100 
MUS 140 Class Piano I cred1t 
Piano repertoire. technical requirements, aural training, sight reading, 
accompaniment. improvisation, and keyboard harmony. Available to 
majors in B. Mus. (General) Program, and to B.Ed. Students. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratorv: 4 
T ransferabilitv: 
UBC with Music 240 Mm,ic 144 (Piano) 
MUS 141 Instrumental Secondar:y 1 credit 
The student will study by performance: posture, breathing, embouchure 
and articulation on a secondary instrument of choice. Major, minor scale, 
and arpeggios to 3 flats and sharps will be studied. 
Definite levels of performance to be demonstrated upon completion nf this 
course will be described in detail upon inquiry. 
Prerequisite: None 
Student Directed Learning: 5 
Tutorial: 112 
Transferability: 
UBC with Music 241 ~ UBC 144 (I unit) 
MUS 142 Vocal [Secondary] 1 credit 
The 5tudent studies vocal production and the function of the vocal 
instrument, aprlying basic vocal skills 10 simple songs in English and to 
technical exerctses up to Royal Conservatory of MusiC, Toronto, grade 3 
level. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Tutorial: 1/1 hour 
Student Directed Lcafning: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC with 242 = Music 144 (l) Voice 
MUS 150* Music Concentration [Instrumental] 2 credits 
Tone production. technique. transposition, repertoire, solo performance, 
ensemble playing. style and development. Open to music majors only in 
B.Mus. (General) Program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: Royal Conservatory of Music. Toronto, grade 6 standing on 
instrument 
Corequisite: MUS lOS 
Tutonal: 1 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC witll MUS 250 Music 145 (Instrumental) 
MVS 151* Music Concentration [Vocal] 
Vocal tone prodtJction. technique. English 
techniques nf training voices in choruses. 
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Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, grade 6 or equivalent 
on voice or piano. 
Corequisite: MUS 106 
Tutonal: 1 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 251 Music 145 (Voice) 
MUS 152 Music Concentration [Piano] 2credlts 
Piano technigue, repertoire, solo performance, style, and development. 
Open to mus1c majors only in B.Mus. (General) Program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, grade 8 standing or 
equivalent 
Corequisite: MUS 106 
Tutonal: 1 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Transferability: 
UBC Music (Piano) 
MUS 200* Basic Hannony 3 credits 
The student continues the 'study of diatonic four-part harmony beyond the 
foundations laid in MUS 100. Open as an elective to non-music majors. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: MUS 100 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC 1112 units Music Education 101 for majors in music education 
Not transferable to Faculty of Music 
MUS 205* Ensemble- Band 1 credit 
Students will study and perform music from all periods and will be exposed 
to the problems met in performance of band music with emphasis on 
rehearsal techniques and conductor-performer relationship. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: MUS 105 
Corequisite: For music majors MUS 250; audition required from 
non-majors 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 105 Music 152 
MUS 206* College Chorus 1 credit 
Members study and perform works from all periods requiring chorus of 
large numbers. Familiarization with conductor-performer relationship. 
Exposure to problems in performance of choral music, with f'mphasis on 
rehearsal techniques . 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: MUS 106 
Laboratory: 4 
Corequisite: For music majors MUS 251; audition required from 
non-majors 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 106 Music 153 or 154 
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MUS 207 Stage Band I credit 
The student studies, b! performance, modern jau, rock, and popular 
music; instrumental technique'>: and improvisation and sight reading . 
using study materials from \'ariou'> '>ourcc-,_ 
Fal1 and spring semester'> 
Prerequisite: MUS 10"' 
Laboratory: 3 
Enrolment by permis-.ion of in-.trul'!LH. 
Trans1~erability: None 
MUS 210* Theor}' of Wer-,tern Music: 1450 to 1650 3 credits 
Mastery of rudiment'> uf Wc'>tcrn mu'>ic \\ ith aural and analytical 
competence in techniquL''> nf mclnd_\. harmon,v. and counterpoint a-, 
practised from 1450 to 1 h.SO. SpcL·ia! atlcntion ttl rc:ading ol <,core.;., and 
lecture-room pcrfonll~l!H'<..'. Ohlig:.unr\' for B.Mll'>. -,tudcnh. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: MUS 110 
Lecture: 5 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 110 \1u-.,ll. IOU 
MUS 220 History ofWc~tcrn Mu~k: I<t.)() to ltlSO ] ercdih. 
Historical survey o"f dc,clupmcnt in q, k and furm in WL"·,tl'rll nw ... it· fruru 
Ockeghem to Byrd. Ohligatur.' in univn..,ity -tr<lll..,fcr program. Pnrni-.,..,iPn 
of instructor required for otilt'r" \Vi\llin.>! ttl t:tkt· t"tHJr"c ,I.., t·kt·ti\'\' 
Spring seme'iter 
Prerequisite: MUS 120 01 pcrnn..,..,i,,ll u! HJ..,trllc'l<ll 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with MUS 1~0 \1thil l.)U 
MUS 230* Woodwinds II 2 n(.'dit!o 
A study, by performaJh'l'. td thv !luit". ,dlul" ,·i:mTit't ..,,t\''Jlh''ilt'. dlld 
bassoon, in preparatilln I<'T' d'kdl\1." ll'a(·litn.u >~I in-.,trtJrlll"lll<tl music. 
Familiarization \\·ith JH"<.."IllLtrilit·-.,. ltlJH llr<hlu, tiPll. :tnd lingering 
techniques ofwood\\ind lrJ..,tlllltlvrrl'- ltt-.,inL: 111th tld'k c~11d bas::-. clef). 
Fall and spring -;eme-.tcr-., 
Prcrcqui~ite: MlJS 130 
Laboratory: 3 
Tran~ferabilitv: 
UBC with MUS 130 Mu'>l~ 1-t' (_' UTIJh! 
MUS 233* Advanced Sight Singing I credit 
Development of sight·singing ""til 1,1 :111 :1lh :meed -;tandard through the 
singing and hearing of \·ariuu-., h:Jr!ll•llltL· progressions. Singing of 
melodies of more complex rh.\·thmiL' patterns. Extensive exercise in 
singing of melodies that modulate t\; further related keys. A brief 
introduction to clefs other than the ha..,ic clefs. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: MUS 133 
Laboratory: 3 
MUS ::!40* Class Plano 1 credit 
Piano repertoire, technical requirements, aural training, sight reading, 
accompaniment. improvi~ation, and keybuard harmony. Available to 
majors in B. Mus. (General) Pmgram, and B. Ed. students. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequi~ite: MUS 140 
Laboratory; 4 
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Transferabilitv: 
UBC with MUS 240 Music 144 (Piano) 
MUS 241 Instrumental Secondary 1 credit 
The student \vill continue to study by performance, posture, breathing, 
embouchure and articulation on a secondary instrument of choice. Major, 
minor scales and arpeggios to 3 flats and sharps will be studied. 
Definite levels of performance to be demonstrated upon completion of this 
course will be described in detail upon inquiry. 
Prerequisite: MUS 141 
Student Directed Learning: 5 
Tutorial: 1/2 
Transferabili~y: 
UBC withMUS 141 = UBC 144 - (1 unit) 
MUS 242* Vocal [Secondary] ~-credit 
Students continue to study vocal production and function of the vocal 
instrument. applying basic vocal skills to songs in English and to technical 
exercises up to Royal Conservatory of Music, Toronto, grade 4 level. 
Pall and spring semesters 
Tutorial: 1/2 
Student Directed Learning: 5 
Prerequisite: MUS 142 
Tran<;fcrab\e to UBC 
MUS 250* Music Concentration [Instrumental] 2 credits 
Tone production, technique, transposition, repertoire, solo performance, 
ememhk pl;,ying. <;tyle development. Open onfy to music majors in B. Mus. 
(General) Program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: MUS !SO 
Corcquisite: MUS 205 
Tutonal: 1 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Transfcrabilitv: 
UBC with MUS ISO Music 145 (Instrumental) 
MUS 251 * Music Concentration [Vocal] 2 credits 
Vocal tone production, technique. Fnglish diction, and vocal pedagog> 
Techniques of training voices 10 chorus. Open to music majors only 10 
B.Mus. (General) Program. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: MUS 151 
Corequisite: MUS 206 
Tutonal: I 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS !51 Music 145 (Voice) 
MUS 252* Music Concentration [Plano] 
Piano technique. repertoire, solo performance, style, and 
Open to musJC majors only in B. Mus. (General) Program. 
Prerequisite: MUS 152 
Corequisite: MUS 206 
Tutorial: 1 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Tram,fcrability: 
UBC MuSic (Instrumental) 
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2 credits 
development. 
MUS 300 Harmony and Counterpoint 3l·redit!'> 
The student will continue the study of four-part harmony and will be 
introduced to contrapuntal techniques based on the tonal system. In 
addition, simple 20th century techniques will be considered. 
Prerequisite: MUS 200 
Lecture: 5 
Transferability: L'BC requested- Facult~ of Education 
MUS 305* Ensemble- Band 1 credit 
Students study and perform music from all periods and become exposed to 
the problems met in performance of band music with emphasis on rehearsal 
techniques and conductor-performer relationship. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisites: MUS 205 
Corcquisite: Fnr music majors MUS 230: audition required from 
non-maJon., 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
L'BC with MUS 405 Mu'iic 252 
MUS 306* College Chorus 1 credit 
Members study and perform works from all periods requiring a chorus of 
large numbers. Familiariiation with conductor-performer relationship. 
Exposure to problems of choral mu<;ic, with empha'ii'> on rehearsal 
technique.,;. Thi.,; lab for MUS 351. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: MUS 206 
Corequisitc: For music majors MUS J.Sl: audition required from 
non maJOr'> 
Laboratory: 4 
T ransferabilit v: 
UBC wit I~ MCS -1-06 Large Ensemble second-year B. Mus. (Genera]) 
MUS 307* Stage Band 1 credit 
The student studie'i, by pcrfnrmance, modern jazz, rock and popular nn1 'iic 
in.,;trumental techniques; improvisation and '>ight reading. U'>ing '>tudy 
materials from various sources. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: MUS 207 
Laboratory: 3 
Enrolment by permis.,;ion of instructor 
Non-transferable 
MUS 310* TheoryofWesternMush:: t600tol750 3credits 
• 
• 
The student conti~uc<> to ma'-iter the rudiment.'> of Western mu--.ic. gaining • 
aural, analytical. and writing competence in harmony as practi.<,ed from 
1700 to 1850. Special attention given tu aural v.ork. and to the analysis and 
initation of the main styles of Bach and Handel. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: MlJ) 210 
Lecture: 5 
Transferability: lJHC with Mt:S -1-10 Mu--.ic 200 
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MUS 320 His ton ofWestem Music: 1600 to 1750 3 credits 
A study of deveiopmcnt in style and form in Western music from 
Monteverdi to Bach. Obligatory in university-transfer program in music . 
Permission of instructor required for those wishing to take course as 
elective. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: MUS 220 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 4 
Transferabilit v: 
UBC with MUS 420 Music 320 
MUS 340* Class Piano 1 credit 
Piano repertoire, technical requirements, aural training, sight reading, 
accompaniment, improvisation, and keyboard harmony. Available to 
majors in B. Mus. (General) Program, and to B. Ed. students. 
F<.lil and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: MCS 240 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with MUS 440 Music 244 (1 unit) 
MVS 341 * Instrumental Secondan 1 credit 
The student will continue to stud)r by performance; posture, breathing, 
embouchure and articulation on a secondary instrument of choice. All 
major and minor 'icalcs and arpeggios will be studied. Definite levels of 
perfurmanc-e to be demonstrated upon completion of this course will be 
dc<.:cribcd in detail upon inquiry. 
Prerequisite: MUS 241 
')tll(knt Directed Learning: 5 
l'u r ()ria I· 1/2 
franslerabilit y: 
UBC "ith MUS 331 = t:BC 224 (I un1t1 
\1LS 342* Vocal [SecondarJ] 1 credit 
The swdcnt studic.s vocal production .1nd function of the vocal in'itrument, 
;1ppl::ing ba..,ir vocal -;kill'i to S<,>ng<, in English and to technical exercises up 
tn K(n·al Cm'icrvator:· of Music. Toronto. grade 5 level. 
F,dl Llnd spring semesters 
Tu!orial: 1i< 
Student Directed Learning: 5 
frun..,fnablc tu VBC 
l\HTS 350* Music Concentration [Instrumental] 2 credits 
T<1t1L' produltion. in'itrumcntal technique-;, transpo<,itilm. repertoire, solo 
pLrfnrrnance. cn'icmb!c playing, and style development. Open only to 
nw-.,iL· maj\lr'> in B.Mu-;. (General) Program. 
F:dl and '>pring 'icmc-;tcr-; 
P:·1·rcquisik: MUS 250 
C>rc,juisitc: MUS J\!21 
rutnrial: 1 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Transferability: 
CBC v..'ith MUS 450 Music 245 (lnstrum~ntal) 
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MUS 351* Music-Concentration [Vocal] 2credits 
Vocal tone production, tone color, English, Italian, French, Latin. and 
German diction; music (vocal from Baroque, Classical. Romantic, and 
contcmpor;uy periods, and an underq anding of stylistic and interpretative 
charartcristics of each. Students acquire knowledge of library research 
methods pertaining tu each, also knmvlcdgc of library research methods 
pertaining to vncal solo and rhoral groups. 
Fall and spring -;cmc-;ters 
Prerequisite: MUS 251 
Corcquisite: MUS 306 
Tutorial: 1 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 451 Music 245 (Vocal) (2 units) 
MUS 352* Music Concentration [Piano] 2credits 
Piano technique, repertoire, solo performance. style and development. 
Open to mu~ic major~ only in B.Mus. (General} Program. 
PrcrC<.JUi~itc: MUS 252 
Corequisitc: MUS 306 
Tutorial: 1 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 452 Music 245 (Piano} (2 units) 
MLTS -lOU Counterpoint and Chromatic HarmonJ 3 cretlit:s. 
The · .. tudcnt will continue the ~rud:- of chromo tic four-part harmony· and 
cighlccnth-ccntury counterpoint. In addition. more complex twentieth-
L·cntur~ pradin·s will be studied. 
Prcrcqui'>ite: Ml!S JOO 
Lcl'turc: 5 
T ran..,fcrabi lity: 
lJBC rcque~ted. Facull\· n! Education 
Ml1S 405* Enscmblt> ~Band I credit 
Studt:Jlt:-. :-.tudv and pcrfurm mu~ir frr·m all periods and become exposed ttl 
the problems mer in perforrnam·c of hand m u<>ic ""ith em ph as j.., on rc hcarsal 
tl'l'hniquc~ and, cunductor-pcrformcr re\ationc.,hip. 
Fall and '>pring <.,emc<.,tcr.., 
Prerequisite: Mt:.) 305 
Corcqui<>itc: For musk major.., MCS 4,';;(); audition re4uircd from 
non m:1_1nr..., 
Lthuratnn·: 4 
Tran..,fcra.bi lit:-.·: 
UBC •·2 unit~ Large Fn<;etllbk 
MLTS -106* College Chorus I credit 
Members study and perform \~·nrkc., from all Jlt'rin(\<., requiring a churu~ of 
large numbers. Familiarin.ttion \\-ith nmductor-perfnrmcr rclation~hip. 
Expo'>urc tn problem'> in pcrfnrmann' ()f choral mu.'>ic. \\'ith crnpha..,i'> on 
rchcar~al ll'ChlliljUC'>. Thi-, i<> lab fnr MUS 4SI. 
Fall and ~pring st:tnl''>tcr~ 
Prerc4ui:-.itc: ML;s JOh 
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Corcquisite: For rnu_sic majors MUS 451; audition required from 
non-maJors 
Laboratory: 4 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS 306 Large Ensemble second-year B. Mus (General) 
Program 
MUS 407 Stage Band I credit 
The student studies, by performance, modern jazz. rock, and popular 
music: instrumental techniques; and improvisation and sight reading, 
using 'itudy materials from various sources. 
Fall and spring semesters 
Prerequisite: MUS 307 
Laboratorv: 3 
Enrolment hy permission of instructor 
Non-transferable 
MUS 410* TheoryofWesternMusic: 1750to1910 3credits 
The student conti;ucs to master the rudiments of Western music, gaining 
aural. analytical. and writing competence in harmony and form as it 
developed up to c .1880. Special attention given to formal analysis, reading 
of ~cores, written assignments in small forms. and aural work. Obligatory 
for B. Mus. students. Bachelor \lf Education students may elect to 
participate in this course. 
Spring <,cme~ter 
Prerequisite: MUS 310 
Lecture: 5 
Tran '>krabil itv: 
UBC \\'ith MUS .1:0 Muo;,ic 200 
ML'S 420 Histor} of Western Music: 1750 to 1910 3 credits 
Dcve!Ppmcnh in <;rylc and form of Western music from Haydn to 
Sd1ocnhcrg. Obligator:.· for studenb in B.Mus. (Genreal) university-
tran~fcr program;- optional for stud~._·nts majoring in music education; 
pcrmi:-.~inn of instructor required f 1r those wishing to take course as 
ClcL'li\C. 
Spring scmc..,tcr 
Prerequisite: MVS 320 or permission of instructor 
Lcctmc: 4 
I ran'>fcrabilit~: 
UBC with MLS 310 Mu<;ic 320 
!\IllS 440* Class Piano 1 credit 
Pia1w. repertoire. technical requirements, aural training, sight reading, 
al'C!llllpanimcnt. improvisation. and keyboard harmony. Available to 
majors in B. Mus. (General) Program and to B.Ed. students. 
F<.tll :tnt! <>pring seme<;ters 
Pn·rcqui<.;itc: Mt;S 340 
I abnratorv: 4 
Tran '.fcrahilil v: 
liBC with MUS .140 Music 244 {Piano) 
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MUS 441 Instrumental Secondan l ned it 
The <>tudent will continue to stud;· by performance; po~turc. breathing, 
embouchure and articulation on a :-.econdary in~trument of choice. AI! major 
minor scales and arpeggio" will bt: studied. Definite levels of performance 
to be demonstrated upon completion or this course will be described in 
detail upon inquiry. 
Prerequisite: MUS 341 
Student Directed Learning: S 
Tutorial: 1/l 
Transfera bilitv: 
UBC with MCS 341 ~ UBC 444 I I unit) 
MVS 442 Vocal[Secondal")'] 1 credit 
Student.... continue tu <>tudy vocal production and function of the vocal 
in'>!rumcnt. applying basiL· vocal skill-; lo sungs in English and to tet:hnical 
exercises up to Ro.\al Con~crvatory of Music. Tor;)nto, grade 6 level. 
Student-; arc introduced tu (Jerman. ltalian. and French diction. 
Fall and spring _...,eme-,tcr-, 
Tutorial: 1/2 hr. 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
MUS 450 Music Concentration [Instrumental] 2 credits 
Tone productiun. instrumental techniques, tran-;positinn. repertoire. solo 
performant:e. cn-;emblc playing, and style development. Open unly to 
music major-; in B.Mu\. (General) Program. 
Fall and spring seme-,tcrs 
Prerequisite: MUS JSO 
Corcquisite: MUS 4.50 
Tutorial: I 
Student Directed Learning: 10 
Tran~ferabilit v: 
UBC will~ MUS J50 \1usic 245 ( lmtrunwntal) 
Ml1S 45 I* Music Concentration IV ol·all 2 l'redits 
VoL·al pruduction. tOllL' '-·oiPr. Fngli-,h, lt<tlian, French. Latin. and German 
dil'linn: mu'>il· (vucal) frnm Bamquc. Cla\-,ical. Romantic, and contem-
porary periods. and an undcr~tanding of stylistic and interpretive 
characteri'>tirs nf each. Studcm-, acquire knowledge of library re.;,earch 
mcthuds pertaining ltl \tlcal -..,nln and choral groups. 
Fall and '>pring -..,cmc'>lLT . ..., 
Prnequi-..,itc: :VILS .151 
Cun.:qui'>itc: \1l'S 40h 
rutnrial: l 
Student Directed !.earning: 10 
Transferability: 
l 1BC v.ith Mll.) 3~1 Mu-..,ic· 2--t3 tVlllL'L') 
MUS 452* Music Concentration! Piano I 2 credits 
Pianu technique, rcpntuirc. sol11 pcrlnrm:I!HT, '>lyle dcvcluprncnt. Open to 
mu:-.ic majur.;, unly in I:LI\.1u_-,. ((Jenera\) Prtlgram. 
Prcrcqui-,itc: MLS J:=-2 
ruturial: I 
Transferability: 
UBC with MUS J52 Music 245 (Piann) (2 unit..:;,) 
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NL RSING 
Note: All NURSING COURSES are restricted to students enrolJed In the 
program. 
NUR 100 Basic Nursing Theory 3 credits 
Nurs ing 100 introduces the student to an understanding of common 
human needs and their interrelationships, of the need as affected by the 
stress-response interaction, the variables which affect need satisfaction , 
and the communication. problem-solving and teaching-learning pro-
cesses. Facto rs affecting dependence-independence at any level of 
de velopme nt are emphasized. The needs for Protection and Safety, Rest 
and Activity, Sexuality/ Reproduction and related nursing activities are 
considered in de tail. 
Prerequis ite: None 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
NUR 110 Cllnical Nursing 5 credits 
NUR 110 provides the s tudent with an opportunity for observation in 
community cente rs providing services for specified age groups; for s tudy 
of community agencies providing health care and for the nurs ing care of 
selected patients in the hospital setting. 
Prerequis ite: None 
Labora tory: 2 Fie ld Experience : 8 
No transfer credit 
NUR 200 Basic Nursing Theory 3 credits 
In Nurs ing 200, the following common huma n needs are studied in 
cons ide ra b le detai l: Oxyge n , Nu tritio n , El imina tion , Security / Se lf 
Esteem. Sensory Satisfaction. The normal range for each age group. the 
e ffects of s tressors upon need satisfact ion , depende ncy-independency 
factors a nd related nursing activities are considered . 
Prerequisi te : NUR 100 
Lecture: 4 
No transfe r credit 
NUR 210 CllnicaJ Nursing 7 credits 
NUR 210 provides the student with an opportunity to study community 
agencies which provide health care and to care for selected patients in t he 
hospital se tting . 
Prerequisite: NUR 110 
Laboratory: 2 Field Experience: 12 
No transfer credit 
NUR 300 Basic Nursing Theory 3 credits 
Nursing 300 introduces the s tudent to the theory necessary for effective 
nursing care of pat ients experiencing s ignificant responses to s tress. 
Prototype " deviations" are studied as they relate to specific age groups 
and needs. Principles of care for the surgical pat ient and for the terminally 
ill are examined . 
Prerequis ite: NUR 200 
Lecture: 4 
No transfer credit 
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NUR 310 CUnJcal Nursing 10 credits 
NUR 310 provides the student with an opportunity to provide nursing care 
in the hospital setting for patients experiencing significant reactions to 
stress. Emphasis is given to the surgical patient and the terminally ill. 
Prerequisite: NUR 210 
Laboratory: 2 Field Experience: 24 
No transfer credit 
NUR 400 Nursing Theory 2 credJta 
NUR 400 is a 7-week course. It presents the theory necessary to carry out 
effective nursing care for the adult patient when the needs for oxygen, 
nutrition and rest and activity are affected by commonly occurring 
stressors with a resulun ~ interference in the interrelationship with other 
needs. Prototype disorders of the adult are studied. Emphasis is placed on 
care of the acutely ill adult. 
Prerequisites: NUR 300 
Lecture: 6 
No transfer credit 
NUR 410 CIJnlcal Nursing 3 credits 
NUR 410 is a 7-week course. It provides the student with an opportunity to 
carry out nurs ing measures for the adult patient when the needs for 
oxygen. nutrition and rest and activity are affected by stressors with a 
resulting interference in the interrelationship with other needs. Emphasis 
i~ given to care of the acutely ill adult (not to include intensive or critical 
care). 
Prerequisite : NUR 310 
Laboratory: 2 Field Experience: 12 
No transfer credit 
NUR 450 Psychiatric Nursing Theory 4 credlta 
NUR 450 presents the theory and skills necessary to carry out effective 
psychiatric nursing care for patient/clients whose need for security is 
affected in a major way by psychological stressors. Nursing interventions 
into maladaptive behaviour patterns and the nurse's role in regard to the 
therapeu tic relationship and somatic therapies will be examined. 
Psychopathology is integrated with the course. Content is approached 
through the " needs" structure and the use of the nursing process. 
Prerequisite: NUR 300, PSY 100 
Lecture: 6 
No transfer credit 
NUR 451 CUnJcal Psychiatric Nursing 6 credits 
This course provides the student with an opportunity to tmplement 
nursing measures to provide support , to prevent additional stressor 
effects and to restore equilibrium. Clinical placement is on either an acute 
or long-term unit of an institution that provides primarily psychiatric care. 
Prerequisite: NUR 310 
Laboratory: 2 Field Experience: 14 
No transfer credit 
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NUR 50! Nursing Theory 2 credits 
NUR 501 is a 7 ·week course. It presents the theory necessary to carry out 
effective nursing care related to the need for sexuality/reproduction. The 
process of childbirth and the newborn are studied in the context of 
sexuality/reproduction fulfillment. Also considered are the needs of the 
mother and baby as affected by commonly occurring stressors. Prototype 
situations are studied. 
Prerequisite: NUR 400 
Lecture: 6 
No transfer credit 
NUR 502 Nursing Theory 2 credits 
NUR 502 is a 7·week course. It presents the theory and skills necessary to 
carry out effective nursing care for children when a specific need is 
affected by commonly occurring stressors with a resulting interfemce in 
the interrelationship with other needs. Prototype disorders of the child are 
studied. Emphasis is placed on the emotional aspects of care, the care of 
the seriously ill child and the effect on family dynamics. 
Prerequisite: NUR 400 
Lecture: 6 
No transfer credit 
NUR 503 Nursing Theory 2 credits 
NUR 503 is a 7-week course. It presents the theory and skills necessary 
to carry out effective nursing care for patients when the need for 
security/self-esteem is affected by psychological stressors. Patterns of 
maladaptive behaviour which are a response to psychological stress are 
examined. Nursing intervention into maladaptive behaviour patterns are 
studied. 
Prerequisite: NUR 400 
Lecture: 6 
No transfer credit 
NUR 511 Clinical Nursing [Obs. Clinical area] 3 credits 
NOR 511 is a 7-week course. It provides the student with an opportunity to 
carry out nursing measures in situations related to the reproduction need 
(pregnancy; labour and delivery; care of the newborn). Included is nursing 
care of the mother and/or the baby when the reproductive processes are 
affected by stressors. 
Prerequisite: NUR 410 
Laboratory: 2 Field Experience: 12 
No transfer credit 
NUR 512 Clinical Nursing [Paeds. Clinical area] 3 credits 
NUR 512 is a 7-week course. It provides the students with an opportunity 
to carry out nursing care measures for the child when an individual need is 
affected by stressors with a resulting interference in the interrelationship 
with other needs. Emphasis is given to the care of the acutely ill child (not 
to include intensive or critical care), to the terminally ill child and to the 
dying child. 
Prerequisite: NUR 410 
Lahoratory: 2 Field Experience: 12 
No transfer credit 
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NUR 513 Clinical Nursing [Psych. Clinical areal 3 credits 
NUR 513 is a 7-week cuurse. 1t provides the student with an opportunity to 
carry out nursing care measures for the patient when the need for 
security/self-esteem is affected by psychological stressors. Emphasis is 
given to the nursing approach to deviant behaviour patterns. 
Prerequisite: NUR 410 
Laboratory: 2 Field Experience: 12 
No transfer credit 
NUR 520 Nursing Sun"C}' 2 credits 
A survey of patterns of nursing practice with emphasis on professional 
humanistic leadership and change within health service organizations. 
This course provides an opportunity for the student to share beliefs, 
attitudes and values about nursing and develop realistic expectations of 
the role of the graduate. 
Prerequisite: None 
tecture: 2 
No transfer credit 
NUR 550 Psychiatric Nursing Theory 4 credits 
This course presents the theory and skills necessary to provide care for 
specific patient/client groups. Individuals that are developmentally 
disabled as a result of an interference with the need to learn and 
individuals who arc experiencing major psychological disequilibrium as a 
result of the aging process. The interventions focus will include emphasis 
on the individual as well as on the family and the community. Content 
related to the development of leadership skills at the nursing team level 
will also be presented. 
Prerequisite: NUR 450 
Lecture: 6 
No transfer credit 
NUR 551 Clinical Psychiatric Nursing 5 credits 
This course provides the student with a further opportunity to implement 
nursing measures to provide support, to prevent additional stress or 
effects and to rcsturc equilibrium. The focus extends to more intensive 
individual counselling and group intervention. The student is provided 
with an opportunity to dcvrlop beginning nursing team leadership skills. 
Clinical placement is in either an acute or long-term unit of an institution 
that provides primarily psychiatric care. 
Prerequisite: NUR 451 
Laboratory: 2 Field Experience: 12 
No transfer credit 
NUR 560 Therapeutic Relationships 2 credits 
This course presents the theory and skills required in the development 
and maintenance of effective individual counselling relationships. The 
role and functions of the group leader in relation to small group therapy 
will be explored in detail. 
Prerequisite: HS 410 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 
No transfer credit 
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NUR 600 Nursing Theory 2 credits 
NUR 600 is a 7-week course. It presents the theory necessary to carry out 
effective nursing care for the adult patient when the needs for protection, 
elimination, sexuality and sensory stimulation are affected by commoniy 
occurring stressors with a resulting interference in the interrelationship 
with other needs. Prototype disorders pertaining to the specific need are 
studied. Emphasis is placed on care of the acutely 111 adult and the care of 
the elderly. 
Prerequisite: NUR 400 
Lecture: 6 
No transfer credit 
NUR 610 Clinical Nursing 5 credits 
NUR 610 is a 7-week course. It provides the student with an opportunity to 
carry out nursing measures for the aduit and elderly patient when the 
needs for protection, elimination, sexuality and sensory satisfaction are 
affected by stressors with a resulting interference in the relationship with 
other needs. Emphasis is given to the acutely iii aduit (not to include 
intensive or critical care) and the elderly. 
Prerequisite: NUR 410 
Laboratory: 1 Field Experience: 24 
No transfer credit 
NUR 650 Behaviour Management Techniques 
in Psychiatric Nursing 1 credit 
This course wili examine the major current theories of behaviour 
management techniques. The student will develop knowledge of selected 
principles of behaviour management and skills in their effective 
application to patient/client behaviours. Emphasis will be placed on the 
psychiatric nurses' application of the techniques, under supervision and 
primarily in institutional settings. 
Prerequisite: NUR 550 
Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
NUR 651 Clinical Psychiatric NursLtg 16 credits 
This course provides opportunity for students to appiy knowledge and skill 
acquired in NUR 550 and NUR 650. Nursing interventions with the 
developmentally disabled and those experiencing major psychological 
disequilibrium as a result of the aging process will be emphasized. 
Interventions that are appropriate within the context of the community 
will be practiced. Clinical placement will be in concentrated form in 
mental retardation, psychogeriatric and community settings and will allow 
the student to develop greater depth, scope and consolidation of 
psychiatric nursing skills. 
Prerequisite: NUR 500, NUR 560 
Seminar: 2 Field Experience: 30 
No transfer credit 
NUR 690 Clinical Nursing Practicum 7 credits 
This is a 7-week clinical course which provides the student with an 
opportunity to consolidate knowledge and skllls, to develop beginning 
leadership skills. to develop confidence and professional independence 
195 
and to prepare for the graduate work load. The student selects the clinical 
area in which she wishes to complete the practicum. 
Prerequisites: NUR 511, NUR 512, NUR 513, NUR 610 • 
Field Experience: 35 
No transfer credit 
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I'HILO~OI'JIY 
Although any 100 level Douglas philo~ophy course may he taken without 
a prerequisite. PHJIOO provides a valuable grounding for all other courses. 
Transferabilitv to UBC as follows: 
Am two of PHI .100, 110. !SO. 160. 200. 220, 240. 290 equivalent of UBC 
Philosophy 100(3). 
Any four of above. UBC Philosophy 100(3) and 201(3). 
PHI 100 Introduction to Philosophy 3 credits 
An introduction to questions raised by philo:-.ophical thinking. past and 
present, and to those who raised them. This course is designed to serve (a) 
st udcnts who desire to have at least one course in Philosophy as part of their 
liberal cducatiun. and (b) potential major.<-. or minors in Philosophy. for 
whom it will 'icrn_· as a foundation for further wmk in the Held. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lel'turc: 2 Seminar: 2 
Tran'ifcrahility: 
t:BC t \Ce abo\ c) 
SFU Philno;,ophy 100 (3) 
U.Vic Philo>ophy 100 (3J 
PHI 110 Morality in Turmoil 3 credits 
..\ :-.L'arch fur the meaning and _iu':>tificdti()n uf moral judgmcnh <;uch as 
"right" "\Hong". "goud" "evi." with <.,pccial attcntiun tn contempo-
rary moral concern:;. Includes relevant readings in cla~sical and modern 
tcxb, di-;cu-;'>ion group<.,. and rc ... carch nt student'.;, choice. 
Prnvqui'>itc: Nil 
I ~~,_·turc 2 SL·minar: 2 
TrJn-;ferahilit \': 
L'BC (:-.et:· above) 
SFL1 Phi]o<;ophy 103 (J) 
U.Vic Philosophy 100 (3) 
PHI 130 Religious Thought 3 credits 
Ar: in t n1duct ion to the develop mel i r ui' rc ligion:-.. their comnHHl theme-.,, and 
their intlucn.__·c on human thougl·t: al-;n their philo.;.,ophical. anthmpo-
lP_L:ical. and jJ'>\l'hological implications. 
Prcrcqubite: Nil 
LL·t·ture: 2 Seminar: 2 
l"r:l n-.,1 crahilit \': 
t:BC w he determined 
sn; .1 una"igned credit> in ·\rt> 
PHI 131 Religions of Mankind 3 credits 
.-\ L'llmparati\e cxaminatiun of major religion~ in the Ul!ltcxt nf human 
thought and rulturc: the role of myth, legend, mirm·lc'>, faith, belief-.,. and 
rt'\cia1inn. a-., f<lUnd in the major rcligioJl'>. 
PrLTL'qui-.,ilL': ~il 
l_c,_·1urc: 2 Seminar: 2 
T r.tn -.,! nabi I it_\·: 
l'HC 1 1 unih una:--.-.,igned crvclit m Rl'liginu~ Studic'> 
sn: J un<J'>'>igllt:d crl'dit'> in Arh 
PH I 150 Critical Thinldng 3 credits 
A ~tuch n! h)_gical u~c" uf language, and ba~iL· furm~ and rule\ of logical 
rca~oning. lnclud~.-·~ deduction and induction. fallacic<.,, definition, 
traditional deductive logic. \-alidit_\· and invalidity. element~ of o.;ymbolic 
logic. Fmpha~i:>. on acquiring <l working knowledge of topic~ covered. 
Prcrcqui\itc: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
l·ran\krabilit \': 
VBC hcl: abm-el 
SFll Philov1phy 110 (3) 
PHI 160 Philosoph_y, Religion, and Women 3 credits 
Thi" ruur.'-.c considero.; the notitll1 of womanhood with re<.,pcl'l to the \-ariouo.; 
'-.\age~ ofpcopk'.., intellectual hi~tory frum the dav.n of mankind up to the 
\\\lllll'll·.., liberation lllmTment in contemporary o.;ocicl\-. Figurative!~ 
~peaking, ir loob at the notion <.lf wumanhood within the cuntc_\.t of the 
traditional di\tinl'linno.; pcnple have drawn hctwecn the umcept" uf ego and 
nh]t'ct. nature and hiqur_\·. mind and bodv. nature and grace. It~ primary 
theme i'>. tu v.hatcxtcnt have the~e cunccph and di~tinctiono.; inl1ucncctf the 
\-ari1l\l'-. '-.la,<;L''-. o! human dc\Tlopmcnt in general. and that uf \\·omt•n in 
parti..-Ltlar. 
Prncquio.;itc: :\il 
Lcl'IUTT: 4 
·1 ran\krahilit\·: 
l'BC 1 1 '1-U!la'-.'-.ignnfLTCdil'-. 
SFl general clcttiH' ncdit 
PHI 200 Studies in Philusoph_\ 3ercdit~ 
-\ nmtinuation nf PHI lOU with cmpha'>i" un fn'cdum a!lll dctnmini'-.m. 
mural philu~oph~. and the philn~<.ljll1\ ot' p(llilic'>. Seminar<.,. di'-.,\1'-.'-.illll 
pcri<ld'-., and film prt._'\Cntatinn~ augnH·nt '>ludic'-. in '-.l'h-l'lt·d phil11'-.11hil·.tl 
n._·:tding'-.. 
Prl'rl'ljlli'>itc· An~- 100 kH·lL·our..,c in Philu'-.uph\ 
with the l'Xl'l'pttllll ,;f !'HI 131 
I cl'!utT: 2 Seminar..,: 2 
I ran\fnabi!it~-: 
l 18( ('>l't' ah<l\l'l 
Sfl' J una~'-.igncd lTnllh 111 Phil1l'-.Uj1ll\ 
PHI 220 Fal·t, Faith and Fictiun .~credits 
-\n intwdul'liun In the phi[;,..,,l]lll\ ,,f n·lighl!l th;ll 111\l''>tig<tll''> the Lid n! 
religion: nlnccpt<., nffaith: rclatiun <lf rcl1giou'-. faith tn n·avm. cthi~.- .... and 
pr,lhlt'!ll'-. <.lf hulh c\il <~tlll frl'l' \\ill. fictiun" in thci..,m, ;tgJW'-.tict'>lll. and 
:lthL·i..,m. Owing lu tlH· dillllltUnt pu'-.itiPtl PI Judai,·-C'hri..,tian rcltgtPll in 
\\'c..,tcrn ci\·iliJatillll. '>jK'cial <ttll'tlli,m j.., .lli\'L'll tn thi" <Jrl':L 
Prncqui..,itc: An\ ]()() lcn·l ~'ll\1!''-.l' in Plnlu..,oph_\ 
\\ ith tilL' l'l:l'L'jlt iun ul PH I 131 
PHI 2-tO Existentialism -~credit"-
:\l'L]U;tint~ ~1mknh with the fund;llllt'nt:th uf tlH' n;i'-.tt·ntiali'-.t mmt'lllcnl 
a" a phihl'><.lphit·al pn"]Wl'li\L'. ln\,,ht·.., a '>llr\L'_\ ,lf till· hi"t\'rical and 
philn'><'jlhical ba~. kl.!nlllnd llftlll' ll\11\'l'llll'llt, ancxalllinati,,n ul rhc nwthud 
,lfphcnPmcnoluc;\ and .ltl an:tl'-"1" "ftlll' PlalltH'r 111 \\lli~.·h it i" u;iiLTd b\ 
FJM 
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exi~tentia!ists: a survey pf rlte l'ommon main themes of the movement. 
Prerequisite: Any 100 level cuur~c in Philosophy with 
the exception uf PHI lJl 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transfcrabilit Y: 
UBC (sc~ above) 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Philosophy 
Notre Dame l 1/] unassigned credits in Philosophy 
U Vic ! 1/2 unassigned credits in Philosophy 
PHI 290 Political Man and Social Man 3 credits 
A study nf sources and !imih of political authority, relationship between the 
individual and society, moral dimensions of social control. and the impact of 
behavioral -'>cicnccs on sucial and political philosophy. Readings include 
relevant t<'xts in clas:-.ical and modern philosophy and in social sciences. 
Prcrcqui...,ite: An~· 100 level course in Philosophy with 
the excl'ption of PHI 131 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
T ransfcrabilitv: 
llBC (~ee above) 
SFU 3 unassigned nedib in Philosophy 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
A. TRANSFER TO THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Douglas College offers a two-year university program that prepares 
s tudents for entry into third year of the Bachelor of Physical Education. 
Bachelor of Recreation Education , and Bachelor of Education (secondary) 
programs at UBC. Students desiring to transfer into a Bachelor of 
Ed ucation (eleme ntary) program at univers ity should do so after one year at 
Douglas. 
Those planning to apply for transfer to UBC should observe the following 
regulation s: 
I . Students applying for admission to the B. R.E. Program may present a 
maximum of eight credits in physical education activities if over four 
~emesters. 
2. Students in either B. P.E. or B.Ed . (PE Major) may present a maximum 
of I 9 credit s in physical education courses if taken over four semesters. 
3. St ude nts planning to take only two semester should select the courses 
to conform as closely as possible to require ments as indicated in the 
UBC calendar for the first year . 
Cour~.: requirements for these Douglas programs arc indicated in the 
accompanying graph. The numbers indicate the semester{s) in which the 
cour'>C~ listed at the left should be taken. 
Please Nole: 
I. First-semester and second-semester Engltsh requirements for B. P.E .. 
B.R.E .. and B.Ed. are: anvtwoof ENG l02to 114, ENG 100. ENG 200. 
2. Third-semester and fourth-semester English requirements for B.R. E .. 
B.P.E.!option A) and B.Ed. (secondary) program: any two of ENG 314, 
315. 316. 317. J1<l (preferably ENG 316 and 317). 
J. Phv'>ical Education PE 113 must be included as one of the activitv 
cour~e~ in B.R.E .. unless written permission to substitute anothe-r 
cour<,e ha., been obtained from the School of Physical Education at 
UBC. The othl'r two activit\ courses for B.R.E. must be selected in 
consultation with the faculiv advisor. 
4. First-semester and second-semester physical education activity 
course requirements for B.Ed. (elementary): (a) PE 113; (b) PE 119; 
(c) PE 118; (d) anyone of: PE 110, Ill , 112, 114, 115, 116, 121. 122, 
124, 125. 126, 127. 128, 151. 152. 
5 Required activity course<> for all students m the B.Ed . (secondary) 
program arc· 
PE 113. I 18. 119 or 120; 
one from: 
PE Ill. 116, 124, 126, 151, 152; 
one from : 
PE 112. I 14. 115. 121. 122. 125, 127, 128; 
plu'> any one other two-credit Physical Education activity course of 
st udent's chotec. 
6. Required activity courses for all students in the B. P. E. program are: 
PE 110. 113. 11 7, 119 or 120; 
one of: 
PE 118 or 123: 
one of: 
PE Ill. 116. 124, 126. 151. 152: 
200 
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unc pf: 
PE 112, 114, liS, 121, 122, 125, 127, 128; 
plu:-. any nne other two-credit Physical Education activity course of 
~tudent'<; choice. 
Student<> in the B.P.E. program must select a second area of 
concentration consisting of a minimum of 12 semester credits from 
either the Facuity of Arts or the Faculty of Science at UBC, or from 
equivalent Douglas College courses. 
k. Student<; in the B. P. E. program must select 12 credits of course work as 
electives from other departments in consultation with the faculty 
advisor. 
Required In: 
Course Description 
PHI 100 <lr 110 or 
PSY 100 
PHY 200 <lr PHY 210 or 
PSY 200 
PSY 100 a11d PSY 200 
-1 dcvti\ L''> from art'> ur science 
2 clcL·t i\ c<., fn1m art:o.. or :-,cicncc 
2 ck·l·ti\ c..., fn1m lab science 
2 ckL·tiyc<., frum hi-,tory, geography, 
nr <.,ocial :-.ciencc 
-1 clccti,·c<> (see note 7) 
Elccti\'L'" and courses required for 
:-.,ecurHi academic concen1ratiun 
Ek·cti\'l''i and courses required for 
.<.,Ccond aL·ademic cowTntration 
SOC 12.3 and SOC I JS 
p.,~clwlog': 1\\0 of PSY .120. 322. 
330. ·DO. ur 3.50 
...J ck~·ti\ c., \:-,L'C note~) 
ART 120 Cilld 121 
RIO 110and Ill 
CHE 110 and 210 
CHE J20 ur PSY JOO 
CIIE 4,1 0 or PSY 400 
6 
6 34 
12 I 2 
6 
6 
6 
12 .H 
tsl 
12 
6 
! 6 
12 
6 1-2 
6 1-2 .1-4 I 2 
h I 2 
i I 3 4 
Fir.,1-k\Tl Enl(li<.,h (.,cc note I) b 11-2 1-2 I -2 1 -2 
__S_~l,.·urr~l-l_l~~J:i_t!1_gli;,h (see ~~~lJ~- ____ il_:_J-_±_ J-..\ I 3:_4 ___ .L 
201 
I 2 
2 
Required In: 
MAT 120 and 220 
MAT !.l! 
MCS 100 ur 320. or anv 
rour.,;c from arts or <;ciencc 
PE 370 
~·· ~ . 
".<) ".<) \ ~-. ~\ 
'J"'J\ '<f.'\ ''(!.' ..;, \ • \ t!_, \\ ~\ v- r!•\9"' c~.\ ~ ~ ·.p '?' .\ ·~ \ ':I.\~·' ..... \\·~ -if, \.~\ \'\'<>~\ ,'),'\%\ ~ .. ~_\!"_ \ " -~ 
2 J ' I ] . . I 
1 I 3 1 
3 4 1 PE 470 
PE .JRO ......... 3 3 . 
J PE activities {<;ee note 3) 
4 PE activities (sec note 4) 
6 PE activities (sec note 5) 
8 PE activities (see note 6) 
• • • • • • • • • • i, 6 
PE 350 
PE 360 
MUS 200 or 420 ur an_\ rnur'>l' from 
ARTS or Science 
~ 
12 
to 1-2 
3 4 
1-2 
J-4 
J 4 4 
3 
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Douglas College offers two-year university transfer programs which 
prepare students for entry into third year of the Bachelor of Education 
(elementary and secondary) programs at the University of Victoria. 
The descriptions on the following pages outline all course requirements 
for the first four semesters excepting course requirements for a second 
teaching area. 
Students entering their programs must select a second teaching area. 
Having done so, students must check with counselling or with the convenor 
of that discipline to establish: 
a) what the course requirements are for their second teaching area; 
b) iftransfer credit to the University of Victoria has been granted for their 
courses. 
Electives should also be chosen in consultation with faculty advisors. 
Bachelor of Education - Elementary - Transitional Program 
Course Credits 
FIRST SEMESTER 
English- ENG !00. 3 
Math-MATJSO 3 
Geography-GEOG IOOorGEOG 130. 3 
2 PE Activities- See Note 1 & S 2 
Second teaching area or prerequisites. if required; or electives . 6 
17 
202 
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• 
• 
SECOND SEMESTER 
English- ENG 106 or ENG 114. 
Math-MAT250 .... 
Geography- G EOG II 0 or GEOG 120 ............. . 
1 PE Activity~ See Note 1 & 5 .... 
Second teaching area or prerequisites, if required; or electives 
THIRD SEMESTER 
3 
3 
3 
I 
6 
16 
English- ENG 316.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Lab Science- CHE !DOor BIO liOor PHY 100 . . . . . . . . 3 
Anthropology- ANT 120 or 130 or 190 OR 
History- HIS 113. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
2 PE Activities- See note 1 & 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Phvsical Education- PE350 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
SeCond teaching area or prerequisites, if required; or electives . __]_ 
17 
FOURTH SEMESTER 
English-ENG317. ......... ................. 3 
Lab Science- CHE 200 or BIO Ill or PHY 200- See Note 2. . 3 
Anthropology- ANT 120 or 130 or 190 OR 
History~HIS114-SeeNote3 3 
1 PE Activitv- See Note 1 & 5 . . . . . . . . . 1 
Second teaching area or prerequisites, if required; or electives ____§. 
Bachelor of Education - Secondary 
Course 
FIRST SEMESTER 
English- ENG 100 ... 
Phvsical Education -3 PE Activities- See Note 4 &5 
Co~equisities and/or Electives .. 
Second teaching area 
SECOND SEMESTER 
English- ENG 106orENG 114. . ............ . 
Physical Education- 2 PEActivities- See Note 4 &5 
Co~equisites and/or Electives ........... , . 
Second teaching area ................. . 
THIRD SEMESTER 
16 
Credits 
3 
3 
6 
3 
15 
3 
2 
6 
__§_ 
17 
Phvsical Education- 2 PE Activities- See Note 4 &5 2 
Ph)rsical Education- PE 350. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Corequisites and/or electives................... 6 
Second teaching area . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
FOURTH SEMESTER 
Physical Education- 3 PE Activities- See Note 4 & 5 
Corequisites and/or electives .. 
Second teaching area ................ . 
Notes - Unh'ersity of Victoria 
17 
3 
6 
.Jl. 
IS 
I. Physical Education activity courses for the Bachelor of Education -
203 
Elementary Program are to be selected from the following lis t : 
a. PE 11 0. 113. 11 7, 11 8. 119 or 120, 129 
b. PE 126 
c. PE Il l or 11 6 
d . Maximum of4 from PE 11 2, 114 , 121 , 122, 123. 124, 125, 127. 128, 
151. 152 or choices in b. and c. above not take n (at least one 
outdoor and one indoor s pon must be included). 
2. The stude nt'> choice here must have a prerequis ite in the third 
'>CI1lC~tcr : e.g. prcrequr~ite to CHF 200 would be CHE 100. 
3. The s tudent·., choice here must be sequential to the choice made in the 
th ird '>Cmc~tcr : e.g. HIS 114 mu'>t be preceded by H IS 11 3. 
4. Phv.,kal Educa twn acuv111 cour'>C'> for thl' Bachelor of Education-
Sc~·ondarv Prog ram an• to be selected from the following list : 
a. PE 11 0. 113. 11 7. II CJor 120. 12Q 
b. PE 12o 
c. PE Ill or 1111 
d. Maximum of5 from PE 11 2. 114. 118. 121. 122 , 123. 124, 125. 127. 
128. lSI . 152 o r chotec~ m b. and c above not taken (at least one 
outdoor and one mdoor sport must be included). 
5. It '>hould hl' noted th.n al!hough Ph\..,ical Educalion acttvitic~ arc 
a'>'>tg ncd 2 '>L IIIC'>IL'r hour-. of L'rcdn each at Dougla!. College. they arc 
'""' I! IICO 1Hth I "L'mc-.tcr h1lUr of Lred it at the Universi t\· o f Victoria. 
Thu-. '>tudclll.,tr.rn.,lcrnnQ tn the Unl\crstt\· of Victorta ~~·ould onlv be 
ali.H tcd l' nc tran ... lcr ncdu for each Ph, '>ica·l Education activit\' course 
the1 pa-. ... cd at Dou{!la ... Cnllcgc. · . 
TRANSFER TO THE UN!\ ERSITY OF ALBERTA 
Dougla'> College offer<; a t110-year university-transfer program which 
prepare<; '>tudcn t ~ for entn into third vear of the Bachelor of Physical 
Education Program a t the University of Alberta. Edmonton. 
The dc~cri ption s (ln the follo11 ing page!> ou tline all course requirements 
for this degree. Si:\ routes or areas of special ization are offered in this 
degree. namely. Adapted Physical Education. Administration, Coaching. 
Dance . Ou t door Ed uca tion . Ath let ic Training a nd Co ndit ioning . On 
completion of the course requi rements in the first four semesters at 
Douglas College. each student. if accepted into third year of study at the 
Unives ity of Albe rta . will be required to major in a minimum of one route. 
Students are reque~ted to consult a University of Albe rta cale nda r for 
precise details regarding course req uireme nts in the ir third and fourth 
vcar of s tud\ . 
. Student arc fo rewarned that only a limited number of applications for 
entry into third yea r ''ill be accepted. Acceptance is usually based on 
re ference and a good grade-point a"erage. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SERVICE PROGRAM 
The popularity o l man~ acti' i t ~ .-ourses at Douglas College has prompted A 
C\pan~ion rnto the area of volum ary sen·ice cour es. All s tudents. both W' 
part -t ime and full -time . are e ligible to enrol in any one or more of these 
cour'>c~. "hil'h cmphasite pe rsonal rathe r th an profe sional development. 
Clas-;c., meet for three hours '' eekl\·. and each course carries one credit. 
The th ree hours arc devoted mainly to practical work . These courses are at 
present non-tran sferable but give credit toward the College diploma. The 
course~ are numbered PE 130 to ISO. 
204 
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PE 100 Recreational Programming for Child-Care Workers: 3 credits 
Part 1 
Thi'> is a required course for <;.tudenh in the Child-Care Worker Program in 
which students develop skills related to passive games. arts and craft-;, 
lllll'>ic and drama. Skills taught are appropriate for use with groups between 
the age'> of 6 to 18. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in the Child-Care Worker Program 
Lcctu rc: 1 Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
PE 101 Recreational Programming for Child-Care Workers: 
Part 2 
3 credits 
Thi~ i'j a required course for students in the Child-Care Worker Program in 
which -;tuclents learn skills required to conduct a hroad spectrum of 
recreational activities ranging from active games to outdoor education. 
Skills taught arc appropriate for u-;e with groups between the ages of()- JR. 
Prerequisite: Enrolment in Child-Care Worker Program 
LL'Cturc: 1 Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
PE II 0 Track and Field 2 credits 
rhcuretical and practical knowledge of six track and field events. Not 
intended tu produce top-class athletes, hut rather teachers v..-"ho can help 
L"hildrcn and the community to make good usc of lei'iure time through 
partiL·ipation in athlcticdiver<>ion<>. High jump, long jump, di'icus, shot put. 
~printing. and middle-di-;tancc running arc dealt with under the headings: 
kinc-;iolngiL·al principles. teaching methods. and techniques appropriate to 
-;chtJol and etHnmunity programs. Offered a-; elective and for transfer. 
~pring <.;cmc<.;tcr 
l>rncqtnsitc: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC PE 250 
U.Vic PE 106 ( 1/2 unit) 
U.Alta PE 229 
PE 11 1 Badminton 2 credits 
rhcorL'til·al and practical knov.kdge of badminton. Not intended to 
prnducc c.\pcrt players. hut rather teachers who can help children in the 
C~lllll1lUnitv to make good use of leburc time through participation in 
athletic din.·rsion<.;. Empha<.;is i<; on skills, rules, tactics, teaching methods, 
and techniques appropriate to school and community programs. Offered as 
elective and for transfer. 
Fall semester 
Prercqui-;itc: None 
Lecture: I Laboratory: 3 
Tra n -.ferabil ity: 
UBC PE 220 
U.Vic PF 116 ( 1/2unit) 
U.Alta PE 231 
205 
PE 112 Volle,yball 2 credits 
Theoretical and pract ivai knuwlcdgL' of\ olk.\·hall. Not intended to produvc 
expert players, but rather tL'achcr~ wlw can help children and the 
community to make good u~c of ki:-.ure time through participation in 
athletic diversion~. Empha~i:-. i-; on ~kill:-,, rule~. tactics, teaching mcthmb. 
and techniques appropriate tn '>chou] and community program:-,. Offered a:-, 
elective and for tran sfcr. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC PE 219 
U. Vic PE 122 
U.Alta PE 216 
PE 113 Swimming and Water Safety 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical know ledge of water-safety ski lb. stroke~. entries, 
survi\'aL and teaching te .. :hnilJUC.'> appropriate to school and community 
program-;. Offered a~ electi\e and for transfer. 
fall and :-,pring ~cmc-,tCL'> 
Prcre4ui~itc: Ability In :-,\\im 25 yard-;, any stroke 
Lecture: I Laburator.\·: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC PE 2.10 
U.Vic PE 105 ( 1/i unit) 
U.Alta PE 227 
PE 114 Basketball 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of basketball. Not intended to produce 
expert basketball players, but rather teachers \vho can assist children and 
the community to make good usc of leisure time through participation in 
athletic diversions. Emphasis is on skills, offensive and defensive tactics, 
teaching methods. and techniques. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC PE 210 
U. VIc PE 120 ('/, unit) 
U.Aita PE 211 
• 
• 
PE 115 Minor Games 2 credits 
Prepares the student to conceive, organize, and operate indoor recreation 
programs involving games, contests, and relays - including individual, 
pair, team. and group activities. Emphasizes teaching techniques and 
program planning. Offered as elective and for transfer. • 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC PE 218 
U.AJta Open Option 
206 
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PE 116 Tennis 2 credits 
Th i.., l·our'>c, ordinarii\ given in summer. provides thcorct ical ami practical 
knowkdge uf tcnni">. Nlll intended to produce expert players, but rather 
reachers who can assi-;1 children and the L'ornrnunity to make good use of 
lci..,ure time thrnugh participation in athletic diversion'>. Emphasis i<; on 
-.,kill-.. rule--.,, tactic-.. teaching methods. and techniques. Offered a-; elcl'tivc 
and for tran'>fer. 
Summer ">l'llll'Ster 
Prerequi-.,ite: None 
Lecture: I Laboratory: 3 
Tra11sferabi lit v: 
l'BC I'E "226 
U.Vic PE 117 (1/2 unit) 
U .Alta PE 236 
PE 117 Conditioning Programs 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of eonditioning programs related to 
'>JKcific needs. Not intended to produce top-class athletes, but rather 
in-;tructor"> to <;Cl'H' the community. Empha-;is is on conditioning exercises. 
fitne">'> <l'>">t'Ssmcnt, adaptation of exercise programs, teaching methnds, 
and tcL·hnique">. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Spring scme..,tcr 
Pn .. 'rcqui'>itc: None 
Lecture: 1 G.vmna..,ium: 3 
Tran">ferabilit y: 
UBC PE 203 
U.Vic PE 115 (1/2 unit) 
U.Alta PE 290 
PE 118 Creative Dance 2 credits 
Thc\Jrctical and practical knowledge 11f contemporary dance a-; taught from 
the elementary to the college leveL Not intended to produce cxperh, but 
rather in'itructor-; to sene the community. Empha'iiS i"> on rhythm and 
movement skilb. dance nntation, percussion accompaniment. teaching 
methods and techniques. Offered as elective and for transfer. 
Spring -;emntcr 
Prcrequi'iitc: None 
Lecture: l Laboratory: 3 
Transferabil it\": 
UBC PE 241 
U.Vic PE 114 (1/2 unit) 
U.Alta Dance 270 
PE 119 Educational Gymnastics [Men and Women] 2 credits 
The ~tudcnt will gain a theoretical and practical knowledge of an 
individualiied approach to movement educat inn on floor and apparatus and 
relevant teaching methods. 
Prcrequi<;itc-;: None 
Sequential Couro.;e">: None 
Lecture: l Laborator.v: 3 
T ran..,fcrahilit v: 
UBC PE 201 
l'.Vic PE unassigned credit ( 1/2 unit) 
LAita una<;s<;igned credit 
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PE 120 Artistic G) mnastics I Men and Women] 2 ned its 
ThL' '>I udcn l will gain a t lll·urct iL·al and practical kmm ledge of trampolining, 
tumbling, ll\ldr L'XL'I"L'i'>c, app;tr;!tll" "kill'> and routint''> and reaching 
ml'tlwd". 
Prerequisite.;.,: None 
Sequential Cour..,e.;.,: ~Uill' 
Lecture: 1 LtbPr<Hor~·: 3 
Tran -.kr<thil it\-: 
l!BC PE 202 
U.Vic PE 107 (l·z unitl 
U.Aita PE 225 
PE 121 Field H(ll'kc.' 2 credits 
Thcrlrctical and pradical knm\lcdgc of field hockey. ~nt intended to 
prPdu.__·e e.\pcrt pla_\'l'l"'-.. hut rathn tt·achers of field hockey who will be able 
tP utilin:: the aL·quired knowledge \\·ithin the community and <>dtooh. 
t:mpha'>i'> j.., nn '>kill'>. ruk'>. uffcmive and dcfensiH' tactic<;, teaching 
mcthud'>. and technique'>. Offered a<> cicL·tiH' and fur transfer. 
Fa11 '>L'Tlll"-.tl'l' 
Prcrcqui-.itc: :\one 
LcL·ture: 1 I ;~hor;uun-: 3 
·1 ran..,fnabilit~. 
LBCPI-:213 
t:.Vk PE 124 ( 1 '1 unit) 
t:.Alta PE 212 
PE 122 Soccer 2 credits 
TllenrL'liL·al and pral'lical krwwlulgc uf .;.,ucrcr. ~ut intended to produce 
e_\pcrt pla~cr'>. but rather reacher<; wlw will be able tnutilizc the al'quir~._·d 
knm\ ledge\\ ithin the cummunily and sl'lwols. I::mpha<>is is on ~kilh, rule<>, 
offvnsi \'t' and dekn'>i\'c t al"t ic..,. 1l'ad1ing met hnds. and tcchniquL''>. Offered 
a<> L'lcL·tivc and for tran-;fcr. 
Spring scmcsrn 
Prt't'L'qui<;itc: None 
lel'lurc: 1 Labmatur~·: J 
·rransferclhi lit\-: 
l!BC PE 2to 
U.Vic PE 121 (1~1 unit) 
V.A1ta PE 215 
PE 123 Sol'ial Dam·e 2 l'redits 
Theoretical and pral'liL'<.li knowkdgc of figure-.. and technique'> of waltz, fox 
trot. rumba, samba. tango, cha-dn-cha. polka. ji\·c, and discotheque 
<;\\·ing. Cwcr'i the hi'>!nry nf -;orial dance, dance etiquette, and tcaL·hing 
methods. 
Fall scmt''>tt'r 
Prcrcqui<>ite: ~tlllL' 
LcL'turc: I Labnratnn-: J 
Tran'>krabilit y: 
VBC PE 2-+2 
U.Vk unas<>igrH'd cn·dit ( 1 ·l unit) 
U.Alta D<llKt' .r~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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PE 124 Outdoor Activities and Leadership Skills 2 credits 
An introduction to camping, orienteering, cross-country skiing, snow-
shoeing, and canoeing. The main emphasis is on outdoor leadership skills, 
since this course is designed basically for students going into teaching. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC PE 222 
U.Vic unassigned credit (1/2 unit) 
U .Alta PE 280 
PE 125 Baseball 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical instruction in teaching, coaching, and playing 
baseball. Students are taught how to play each position on the field to 
qualify them to teach or coach baseball at all skill levels and age groups. 
They also have the opportunity to do some practical teaching. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC PE 208 
U.Vic unassigned credit (1/, unit) 
U.Alta unassigned credit 
PE 126 Curling 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical instruction in teaching, coaching, and actual 
curling. Covers all skills. rules, strategy. terminology. etiquette. history, 
methods of organizing tournaments, and teaching and coaching methods. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC PE 227 
U.Vic PE 112 (1/1 unit) 
U.Alta unassigned credit 
PE 127 Football 2 credits 
The student will gain thoeretical and practical knowledge in teaching, 
coaching and playing of football. This will encompass all skills. rules. 
strategy. terminology. ettiqucttc, his tot)', methods of organizing leagues 
and tournaments. and teaching and coaching methods. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
U.Vic 1/1 unit unassigned credit under Physical Education Activities 
UBCP£212 
U.Alta PE 213 
PE 128 RugbJ 2 credits 
The student will gain theoretical and practical knowledge in the teaching. 
coaching and playing of rugby. This will encompass all skills, rules. 
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:-..tratcg\. tnmilHlhlg~. etiquette. history, method<; of organizing leagues 
and tnurn:nllC'Ilh. and teaching and coaching methods. 
Prcn·qui'>ilc: ~unc 
LL·,·tuJT: 1 Lahuratnr_\: J 
lran'>kr:lbi1itv: 
llBC PE 212 
U.Yic PF 123 ( 1 2 unit) 
li.Aita una...,...,igncd credit 
PE J2Q Folk Dam·c 2 credits 
l"hl· -.,ttHknt \\ill gain ;1 theoretical and practical knowledge of the hbtory . 
..,IL'Jl"- d;tlwc-.,. '>I\ k duraL·tcri:-..tic-. and teaching method-; of the folk dance 
ul \ .1 rh 111.., L"Pllll t riL·..,. 
PrlTc·qui-.,ilt'. 'ltlllt' 
! L"c'llll'l'" 1 Lahnr.1\L1n: J 
I r;lrhfvr;thilil\ · 
CBC P~- 2..t..t 
l'.Vk 1 : unit una...,...,ignL'd l'!"L'dit under Phy-.ical Education Activities 
l'.Aita D-\~( F .1-h 
PE 130 Swimming 1 credit 
\V;tter -.,afl't~·. -;twke-.. -;kills. cntrie<;, survival techniques; recreational and 
l'tl!llpl'titi\'L' al'tivitie-;, including racing. diving. water polo, and other 
g<IJ11l'<,. 
Fall -.ernc-.,tcr 
Prcrequi...,ite: Nnnc 
Ph_\-.ical participation 3 
NP tr:m:-..fcr credit 
PE 131 Archer~ 1 credit 
Selection and care of archery equipment. safety measures, shooting 
wchniqucs. <;kills. target shooting. competitive events. novelty tOurna-
ment'>. archery. golf. 
Offered on ~ufficient demand 
Prercqui~ite: ~one 
Ph_v<;ical participation: 3 
Ntl tran'>fcr credit 
PF 132 Curling 1 credit 
Drcs~. cqutplllent. delivery. take-out technique. sweeping, rules, 
terminology. ctiquene. <;kipping strategy. 
Offered tlll <;ufflcient demand 
Prcrequi-.itc: None 
Ph~·-.ical participatiun: 3 
~tl tran~fcr credit 
PE 133 Conditioning 1 credit 
lndi\ idual appraisal nf elements of fitness. individual and group exercise 
1m1gramming. cali~thenic and isometric exercise. weight and circuit 
t raining. jogging. indi\'idual and group games and contests. Students learn 
t11 a""L''>" pl'!"'il.ltlitl ph~·.,ieal condition. and the means to attain and maintain 
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achieved levels of strength, endurance, trimness, etc. with minimum 
drudgery. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 
No transfer credit 
PE 134 Badminton 1 credit 
Basic strokes, rules, and strategies for singles and doubles play; 
terminology; tournament competition. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 
No transfer credit 
PE 135 Squash, Handball, and Racquetball 
Basic strokes, rules, and strategies for singles 
terminology; tournament competition. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 
No transfer credit 
I credit 
and doubles play; 
PE 136 Golf 1 credit 
Selection and care of equipment, safety, etiquette, golf swing, techniques 
and skills of using various clubs; terminology, course practice, scoring 
competition. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Physical participation: 3 
No transfer credit 
PE 137 Basic Scuba Diving 1 credit 
Students learn sufficient theoretical knowledge of scuba-diving physics, 
physiology, equipment, and safety, as well as thorough practical training in 
pool and open water. Students must meet requirements of international 
certification. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: Medical examination (form provided) 
Seminar: 1 x 2 Field experience: 1 x 11/l Pool: 1 x 2 
No transfer credit 
PE 151 Wrestling 2 credits 
The student wil1 gain a theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
terminology, rules, training methods, basic skills, strategies, teaching 
methods and methods of organizing tournaments of wrestJing. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC 223 
U.VIc PE ll8 
U .Alta PE 224 
2ll 
PE !52 Golf 2 credits 
The student will gain a theoretical and practical knowledge of the rules, 
etiquette, terminology, basic skills, strategies, teaching methods and 
methods of organizing tournaments of golf. • 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC PE 224 
U.Vic PE 113 (l/2 unit) 
U .Alta PE 234 
PE 210 Track and Field 2 credits 
Theoretical and practical knowledge of seven track and field events. Not 
intended to produce champions, but rather instructors to teach in schools 
and serve the community. Specific studies of sprinting, hurdling, 
middle-distance relays. jumping. pole vaulting, throwing. Throwing 
methods appropriate to school and community programs stressed. Offered 
as elective and for transfer. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: PE 110 or pcrmis~ion of instructor 
Lecture: l Laboratory: 3 
Transferabi!itv: 
UBC PE .251 
PE 350 Foundations of Ph,ysical Education 3 credits 
An in·dcpth study of physical education as a profession, as well as of 
principles, nature. scupc. anJ objectives of physical education and their 
interpretations. Course is required in Bachelor ot Physical Education 
Pro_gram, and in Bachelor of Education programs with a physical education 
maJor. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisi1e: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 
Transfcrabilitv: 
UBC PE 260 
U.Vic PE 143 
U .Alta PE 200 
PE 360 Health Education 3 credits 
An introduction to anatomy and physiology, involving study systems, 
growth and development, and personal hygiene. Offered as elective and for 
transfer. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
T ransferabilitv: 
UBC PE 262 
U.Vic unassigned credit 
U .Alta PE 207 
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PE 370 The Performing Arts in Recreation 3 credits 
The student will gain a basic theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
administrative and organizational principles of the Performing Arts. This 
will include music, dance, drama . 
Fall semester 
Prerequisites: None 
Sequential Course: PE 470 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with PE 470, Recreation 286 
U.Aita unassigned credit 
PE 380 Introduction to Recreation 3 credits 
An introduction to the background and principles of community recreation; 
the relationship of school recreation programs to community recreation 
programs; the philosophy of recreation. Offered as an elective and for 
univer~it.Y transfer. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Sequential Cour"ies: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 1 
T ransferabilit v: 
UBC Rec.rcation 296 
U.Aita unassigned credit 
PE 470 Tr~c Fine Arts in Recreation 3 credits 
The student v.'ill gain a ba~ic theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
administrative and organizational principles of the Fine Arts. This will 
include painting, drawing. ceramics. silkscreening and film making. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisites: PE 370 
Sequential Courses: None 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory: 3 
Tran-;fcrabilit v: 
UBC with PE 370. Recreation 286 
U.Aita unassigned credit 
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PHYSICS 
Students intending to either major or honor in physics should consult the 
calendar of the university which they plan to attend after leaving Douglas, 
to determine the exact prerequisites for physics, mathematics and 
chemistry. 
For either a major or an honor in physics, courses selected during the first 
and second semesters should include: 
PHY 100 and 200, or PHY 110 and 210 
CtlE 110 and 210 
MAT 120, 220 and !31 
In the third and fourth semesters, the selected courses should include: 
PHY 320, 321. 420 and 421 
MAT 231, 320 and 420 
The four-semester Physics Program at Douglas does not completely 
match the first two years of the UBC Physics Major Program. During their 
third year at UBC. Douglas graduates must take Physics 216 (2), and may 
also be asked to take Physics 156 ( 11/l). Those intending to honor in physics 
at UBC arc advised to transfer after completing two semesters at Douglas. 
The honors and major programs at SFU are identical up to the end of the 
fourth level (semester). Students proceeding to SFU after having 
completed the four-semester Physics Program at Douglas will be lacking 
two units of laboratory credit and the equivalent of Physics 211, but will 
carry three units of unassigned credit. 
PHY 100* Introductory General Physics 3 credits 
A non-calculus physics course for students with little or no background in 
physics, covering mechanics and sound. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: B.C. Math 11 or equivalent knowledge of trigonometry and 
algebra, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 3 Tutorial: I 
Transferability: 
UBC with PHY 200 and an average grade of A or 8, Physics 110 
with PHY 200 and an average grade of C, Physics 145 
SFU Physics 100 
SCI 101 Introductory Physical Science 3 credlts 
This course is a basic introduction to physical science with an emphasis on 
experimentation. Topics will include: scientific method, classification, 
measurement and SI, heat, temperature, light, nature of matter, gases, 
crystals, motion, energy, electrostatics, electric circuite, atomic structure 
and mass, ions, oxidation-reduction, chemical equations, electrolysis, 
molecules, acids and bases, the solar system and eclipses, stars, galaxies, 
and telescopes. 
Offered eaeh semester 
Prerequisites: none (MAT 103 recommended as a corequislte) 
Lecture and Laboratory: 7 
Transferability: 
UBC with SC! 102, General Science 190 applied for 
SFU applied for 
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PHY 105 SolarS}'stemAstronomy 3credits 
A <;urvey of the solar system for non-Science majors, involving study of 
physical laws necessary for observation and understanding of the solar 
system. Includes origin of the solar system, planets and their satellites; 
telescopes and optics: light and the electromagnetic spectrum; comets, 
meteors and asteroids. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 2 
Transferabilit v: 
UBC 1 1/2- units unassigned (not for credit in Faculty of Science) 
SFU 3 units general elective credit (Physics) 
PHY 11 0* Mechanics and Sound 3 credits 
Topics include vectors; particle kint.:matics and dynamics; momentum, 
\HWk. energy and power; rotational motion; statics; periodic motion; wave 
motion; and sound. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisites: B.C. Math 12 (or equivalent) and B.C. Physics 12 (or 
equivalent), or at least second-class standing in B.C. 
Physics 11 and B.C. Math 12 and permission of instructor. A 
course in calculus must precede this course or be taken 
concurrently 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 3 Tutorial: I 
Transferability: 
UBC with PHY 210, Physics 115 
SFU Physics 120 plus one unit standing in the laboratory 
PHY 200* Introductory General Physics 3 credits 
A non-calculus physics course for students with little or no background in 
ph~·sics. Covers heat, electricity and magnetism, and light. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisites: PHY 100 or B.C. Physics 11 and B.C. Mathematics 11 or 
equivalent, or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 3 Tutorial: 1 
Transfcrabilitv: 
UBC with PHY 100 and an average grade of A or 8, Physics 110 
UBC with PHY 100 and an average grade of C, Physics 145 
SFU Physics 131 plus one unit unassigned in Physics 
PHY 205* Stellar Astronomy 3 credits 
A survey of stars and steller systems (clusters, galaxies), the evolution of 
stars. and cosmology. For non-Science majors. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: PHY 105 or permission of instructor 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC llJ2 units unassigned (not for credit in Faculty of Science) 
SFU 3 units general elective credit (Physics) 
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PHY 210* Heat, Electricity and Magnetism, and Light 3 credits 
Topics include temperature, thermal expansion, quantity of heat. heat 
transfer. thermodynamics, electrostatics, direct current circuits. magnetic 
force~ and fields, electromagnetic induction, reflection and refraction of 
light, interference and diffraction, and polariLation. 
Spring semester 
Prerequi~ites: PHY 110 or equivalent, or PHY 100 with a grade of either A 
or 8 and permi~sion of instructor. Must be preceded by a 
course in calculus 
Lecture: 3 Laboratory: 3 Tutorial: l 
Transferabi!itv: 
UBC with PHY 110. Ph\'sic~ liS 
SFU Physics 121 plus ~ne unit standing in the laboratory 
PHY 320* Heat and Special Relati'vity 3 credits 
Topics include kinetic theory of gases, the law-; of thermodynamic~. 
entropy, Galilean and Lorentz transformation, and rclativi<>tic kinematic~ 
and dynamic~. 
Spring semester 
Prerequi~itcs: PHY 210 or 100 and 200 with an A or 8 average and 
permission of instructor. MAT 320 must precede it or be 
taken concurrently 
Lecture: 3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC l 1/2 units unassigned credit in Physics 
SFU 3 units unassigned credit in Physics 
PHY 321 * LaboratorJ in Contemporary Physics 1 credit 
lhis laboratory course consists of experiments on direct-current 
instru mcnb and circuit concepts, the motion of charged particles in electric 
and magnetic fields. and the operation and application of an oscilloscope. In 
addition. there arc lectures and demonstrations on electrical instrumenta-
tion and measurement. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: PHY 420 must precede it or be taken concurrently 
Laboratory: 3 
T ransferabilitv: 
UBC with PHY 421. Phy.>ics 219 oc 239 
SFU Physics 230 
Note: If both PHY 321 and 421 arc completed, the laboratory credit 
will be Physics 234. 
PHY 420* IntermediateEiectricitJ 3credits 
Topics include electrostatic forces and fields, electric potential, capacitance 
and dielectrics, direct-current circuits, magnetic fields, electromagnetic 
induction. magnetic properties of materials, alternating-current circuits, 
vacuum tubes, and semi-conductor devices. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisites: PHY 210 or 100 and 200 with an A or 8 average and 
permission of instructor. MAT 320 must precede it or be 
taken concurrently 
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Lecture: 3 Tutorial: 1 
Transferability: 
UBC with PHY 421, Physics 234 
SFU Physics 221 
PHY 421 * Laboratory in Electric Circuits 1 credit 
Consists of experiments on alternating-current circuits and on vacuum 
tubes and semi-conductor devices. In addition, there are lectures and 
demonstrations on electrical instrumentation and measurement. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: PHY 321 
Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with PHY 321, Physics 219 or 239; or with PHY 420, Physics 234 
SFU Physics 236 
Note: If both PHY 321 and 421 are completed, the credit will be 
Physics 234 . 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
POl. IO.'i The Canadian Legal SJstem 3 credits 
Dcvd.lpmcnt of Canadian legal systems, relationship of civil and criminal 
law, lq.!t...,]ati\-c hodico.; and courts, and court officer:<.. 
Prcn_'qui.;.,itc: Nil 
Lecture: ..t and field experience 
Tra n ... Jcrahiti ty: 
l 1BC 11 ·" unit<; una.<.signed credit in Political Scienc:e 
SFT .1 gcncral-clcctivc credits 
POt 110 ldcolog_y and Politics 3 credits 
An examination of major idcologie5, including democratic capitali5m, 
democratic :-.ocialism and different forms of totalitarianism. 
Prercqui:-.itc: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
lra n :-fcrah il it\: 
UBC P\lli.ti.__·al Science 202 (I 1/1 units) 
SFL' PulitiL·al Sl·icncc 212 (3) 
POL 120 Canadian Government 3 credits 
A study oft he pwhJcm..., nf federal, provincial. and municipal governments 
''ith cmpha'ii.., on Clllada'.., federal nature and iu. future as a nation. 
Prerequisite: ~il 
Seminar: 2 x 2 
Transfcrabi li ty: 
VBC Politi~."al Science 200 ( l 1/2 units) 
SFU PnlitiL·al ScicJH'C 221 (JJ 
POL 122 Munidpal GO\;ernmcnt 11/1 credits 
An examinatinn PI' municipal government. the glwernmcnt level closc-;t to 
the people, and oft he environment in which it operates. Special emphasis 
on the practical aspects of municipal government. particulary as it relates to 
the rule of alderman. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lt:cturc: 2 Seminar: 2 
No transfer credit 
POL 125 Introduction to Political Science 3 credits 
An overview of basic political concepts and theories, ttnd an examination of 
the structures and processes involved in politics and policy-making. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Tuwrial: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC 1 1/1- units unassigned credit in Political Science 
SFU Political Science 131 (3) 
POL 130 Soviet Government: Theory and Practice 3 credits 
Explores various theories of Russian and Soviet political culture, the 
ideological heritage, the formal and informal structure of Soviet 
government and politics, the soviet federal system. and the administration 
of Soviet society and the state. 
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Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 
Tran~ferabilitv: 
VBC l 1/1 "units unassigned credit in 
SFU 3 general-elective credits 
Political Science 
• 
POL 140 Chinese Government and Politics 3 credits 
Explores a number of topics relating to origin and development of the 
Chine'>C communist revolutionary movement, ideology and organization in 
China, and China'-; international relations since 1949. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Trat1sferability: 
UBC I 1/2 units unassigned credit in Political Science 
SFU J general-elective credits 
POL 150 Introduction to International Relations 3 credits 
A critical examination of the nature of the international system of states. 
Anal~-;rc~ the political. military. cultural, psychological, economic. and 
idcologiL·al factors affecting the behavior of -;tates in their mutual relations, 
and thl' tonpact of international organizations and technological 
de\ cluptnL'nh on world politics. 
Prerequisite: N.mc 
Lecture: 2 Tutorial: 2 
Tran..,fcrabilit \': 
UBC with POL ISS Political Science 204 (3) 
SFV Political Science 141 (3) 
POL 155 Contemporary International Conflict 3 credits 
A <:.tudy of the nature and causes of international conflict, with an 
examination of contributions derived frurn research in the disciplines of 
history, political science, economics, sociology, and psychology. An 
intergration of these methods of analysis is attempted. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with POL 150 Political Science 204 (3) 
SFU Political Science 141 (3) 
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PSYCHOLOGY 
The scope of psychology includes every activity that living organisms arc 
capable of performing. Psychology emphasizes the study of observable 
behaviour but i5 not limited to these things. It studies every life form and at 
times it is very difficult to distinguish from other disciplines such as 
biology. physiology, ethnology on the one end and sociology, political 
science. economics, and anthropology at the other. This broad scope of 
psychology makes it both very interesting and very demanding. Certain 
aspects of psychology strongly emphasize a natural science approach using 
experimentation and statistics. while others emphasize a humanistic. 
intuitive approach. Both approaches arc part of the domain of psychology. 
A popular misconception of psychology is that it teaches you how to 
"manipulate others" or '·analyze yourself" or "become a better person". 
These topics arc only a part of the f1eld and most of the subject deal<; with 
other areas. Most students find that the scientific emphasis is much more 
than expected. One thing which will be emphasized is that the applied areas 
of psychology are based on a great deal of scientific research whenever 
possible. Thus, much of the course of study involves learning about this 
scientific basis for the areas of applied psychology. 
NOTE: FOR UBC: 
I. The maximum advance credit permitted in psychology is 9 units of 
credit at UBC. 
2. Anv two of PSY 320. 321, 322. 330, 350, 430, 450 mav be transferred to 
UB.C as assigned credit in Psychology, equivalent to. Ps.vchology 206 (3 
units). 
NOTE: FOR SFU AND UBC: 
Students interested in honoring or majoring in psychology are advised to 
enrol in PSY 100, 200. 300 and 400 at Douglas. At SFU. students must also 
take 220 Learning. 230 Perception. and 240 Motivation. for a major or 
honors; and 30 of their last 60 hours in their third and fourth years must be 
in psychology courses. 
NOTE: 
PSY 100 and 200 can be taken in SEQUENCE* in one semester (when 
offered as a condensed course designated PSY 1001200). Thi'i is 
accomplished by doubling the frequency of class sessions. Thus, the total 
course packaged io th.Is manner represents the work load oftwn courses. It 
receives (6) six credits, all of which arc transferable to the universities. 
*This package docs not allow students to take PSY 100 and 200 
concurrentiJ, since PSY 100 is a prerequisite for PSY 200. 
PSY 100 Basic PsJchological Processes 3 credits 
An introduction to the major basic psychological processes of learning, 
memory, language, thought, awareness, emotion, motivation. sensation, 
perception, physiological psychology, history, methodology and statistics. 
The emphasis is on psychology as a natural science, and provides the 
scientific basis for the subsequent study of the major subject areas and 
• 
• 
applications of psychology dealt with in PSY 200 and advanced courses. • 
Spring, .summer & fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
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Tra nsfcrabilit v: 
UBC ! 1/2 ·unit<; una~~igned in Psychology U,ee PSY 200) 
SFU Psychology 101 
PSY 110 Social Issues !Psycholog_v of Women] 3 credits 
A psychological study of\voman''i experience in nature. It examine.;, early 
female development (cognitive, intcrpcr-;onal, and self-concept develop-
ment). It explores both the psychological origins and P':;ychological effects 
of sex roles in an attempt to clarify what the roles arc, how they are 
acquired. and how they are maintained. It then examines adult female 
development, focusing on the impact of marriage, family, work, and aging. 
It abn covers pcr~onality development and mechanisms nf change for 
developing full human potentia!. 
Spring and fall semester'> 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 1 
Tran.,;ferabilit y: 
UBC 11/].unib Women'<, Studies 
SFL' 3 nedih unassigned in Psychology 
PSY 200 Areas and Applications of Psychology 3 credits 
Focuses on the major areas of study and application of psychology. 
Per~onality. social, developmental. and abnormal psychology arc 
examined in relation to the basic psychological processes already studied. 
Relates psychology to the applied areas of psychological testing and 
measurement, group processes, personal adjustment, child-rearing 
practices, personnel and administrative practices and the modification of 
disordered behaviors. 
Spring. summer and fall semesters 
Prcrcqui'litc: PSY 100 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
fransferability: 
UBC with PSY 100. Psychology 100 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Psychology 
PSY 300* Experimental PsJchology 3 credits 
First of a two-semester experimental seq uencc which initially considers the 
philosophy of science. especially as it relates to empirical approaches to 
psychology. Concentrates on analysis of experiments to enable the student<> 
to analyze r<?sults oftheir experiments and to intc lligcntly criticize analyses 
of other investigators. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC ! 1/1 units unassigned in Psychology (see PSY 400) 
SFU PSYC 2!0 13 credit>) 
PSY 320 Child Behaviour and Development 3 credits 
An introductinn to the process of development, focusing on major principles 
of development; de-.criptive changes in child growth and behaviour: 
contemporary re.<,earch and theorv un origins and changes in areas such a<, 
perception, learning. per.,;onality, and ~ocial behaviour of children. 
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Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
T ran<sferability: 
UBC l 1/2 ·tlnits unassigned credit in Psychology: enrolment precludes 
-.tudcnt taking Psychology 301 for credit 
SFU Psychology 351 
PSY 321 Psychology of Adolescence 3 credits 
A soc-ial psychological study of that stage of life called adolescence. The 
major theories and research findings about adolescent development are 
examined with a view to their use in addressing the life problems of North 
American adolescents. The emphasis is on the social-cultural context of 
this developmental stage and how this context creates much of what we 
label adolescence. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Seminar: 2 lecture: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC l 1/1 ~nits unassigned credit in Psychology; enrolment precludes 
student taking Psychology 301 for credit 
SFU Psychology 355 
PSY 322* Psychology of Aging 3 credits 
A detailed examination of the aging process in the context of basic content 
areas of psychology: motivation, sensation, perception, learning . 
Considers social implications of aging and seeks solutions to problems. 
Special treatment procedures in geriatrics are examined, also psychological 
effects of the concept of death. 
Spring and fail semesters 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC l 1/1 units unassigned credit in Psychology 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Psychology 
PSY 330* Ao lntroductlou to Social Psychology 3 credits 
A study of the individual's behaviour within his social context, focusing on 
problems and methods of social psychology at three levels: intrapersonal, 
interpersonal, and group behaviour. Topics include interpersonal 
attraction, perception, social learning and social influence, social roles and 
status, and group processes. 
Spring and fan semesters 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC l 1/2 Units unassigned credit in Psychology; enrolment precludes 
student taking Psychology 308 for credit 
SFU Psychology 360 
PSY 340 Psychology o!Organlzatlons 3 credits 
An introduction to the nature of organizations and an examination of the 
factors influencing individual functioning in organizational settings. The 
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course emphasizes theories and techniques of psychologists and other 
behavioural scientists in studying behaviour in organizations, and in 
dealing with organizational problems. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisites: PSY 200 
Lecture: 1 Laboratory; 2 Seminar: 
Transferability: 
UBC ! 1/2 .units unassigned in Psychology, Psychology 415 can not be 
taken at UBC for credit 
SFU 3 credits unassigned in Psychology 
PSY 350* Conceptual Frameworks of Abnormal Behaviour 3 credits 
A theoretical and experimental consideration of personality dynamics and 
bchavi(JLJt a-; they relate to a normal-abnormal continuum. A perspective on 
the l·onccpt of abnormality as currently used is sought by considering: 
a. Effects on major psychological processes; 
h. Conceptual frameworks from personality theory; 
c. Corncr-;tonc symptoms related to personal adjustment. 
Spring and fall -;emcsters 
Prncquisitc: PSY 200 
LcL"tuJT: 2 Seminar: 2 
Tra n sfcrabili tv: 
UBC I l_/2 .unit~ una.ssigned credit in Psychology; enrolment precludes 
student taking Psychology 400 for credit 
SFU 3 una'i'iigncd credits in Psychology 
PSY 380* Student Proctoring in PsJchology 2 credits 
Provides experience in the administration and analysis of objective quizzes 
in psychology. Quizzes are·handled in an interview situation. The students 
may also work in small groups. engaging in discmsion concerning the 
understanding of general psychological principles. 
Spring and fal! semesters 
Prerequisite: PSY 200 
Tutorial: 1 Proctoring: 5 
No transfer credit 
PSY 400* Experimental Psychology 3 credits 
The second of a two-semester course on the main content areas of general 
experimental psychology: physiological psychology, sensation, perception, 
learning, motivation, social behaviour. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: PSY 300 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 3 
Transferability: 
UBC with PSY 300, Psychology 200 
SFU with PSY 300, Psychology 201 and 210 
PSY 430* Social Psychology: Theory and Research 3 credits 
A sequel to An Introduction to Social Psychology, this course consists of 
directed investigation in one area of social psychology, enabling the student 
to learn more fully the theoretical explanations of that area. Contemporary 
social-psychological research methods are utilized in projects investigating 
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the student's area of lntcrcst. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: PSY 330 
Seminar: 2 Laboratory: 2 • 
Transferability: 
UBC ll/2 .units unassigned credit in Psychology; enrolment precludes 
student taking Psychology 308 for credit 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in Psychology 
PSY 450* Theories and Principles of Behaviour Modification 3 credits 
A consideration of neurotic and scvcrelv-disturbcd adult behaviour, with 
emphasis on modes of intervention and .modification. Includes traditional 
classification models. experimental data in psycho-pathology, and the full 
range of therapeutic techniques and environments. Emphasis is on 
potential u-;cfulncss of the material for non-psychological personnel and 
sub-professional psychology students in relating to behaviourally 
disordered sample-; of the population. 
Spring and fall 'icmcsrers 
Prcrcqui'iite: PSY J.SO 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabilit_y: 
UBC I 1/1 units unassigned credit in Psychology; enrolment precludes 
student taking Psvchology 401 for credit 
SFU 3 unassigned credits in P~ychology 
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~KILL UE\ELOI'\IE'H 
SD 100 Reading Development l 1/1 credits 
A half-semester course. emphasizing improvement of reading comprehen-
sion and rate. Skills introduced inclUde p1·eviewing, skimming, scanning, 
information analysis. critical reading skilL<:., flexibility of reading rate. 
S(udents are encouraged to develop '>kills in special study/interest areas 
(academic, business. technical). 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 1 Seminar: 2 Student Directed Learning: 
No tran~fcr credit 
SD 101 The Student and Successful Librar)' Research 3 credits 
Acquaints the studE·nt with m•~th()d~ of rese<ttch and library materials 
:tvailable tn aid in rc-;t><u.:h. Pnh ide<: practic.ll k onwledgc of rescarrh tools 
and illu .. tratcs hn\\ pwpcr ll"'- nf rhf' 1ibr;,r-y ,·;w lc<ld t() more efficient 
cmplllVtncnt nf rime and (,l bc-aer acadctnJ.( pcrformanc~. 
Prl·rctjuisitc: None 
Seminar: I Tuwrial. 1 Field Fxpcri•.·r"•c· l 
Nu tran..,fcr credit 
SO 110 Stud~ Skills for College 
A half-semester cour~c 1n v.-hich u~dul <;tudv skills arc demon-.tratcd: 
listening skili'>. exam prcparatiun, taking lecture and text notes. timt:: 
utili~:ation. concentrating and remembering. information analysis. general 
appn•aches to stud~·. ;.,tudy techniq.1es and specific subjects, and the 
writing of thetnt:'i ;:md course paper<,;. 
Prf.'rcquisite: None 
Labnratory: 1 Seminar: 2 · :;)tudent Directed Learning: 
No transfer credit 
SD Ill 
SD 112 
SD 113 
SD 120 
Skills for College Library Research - See LIBRARY 
Basic Libran Skills - See LIBRARY 
Basic Refcr~nce Skills - See LIBRARY 
Writing Skill!>; - See English and Communications 
SD 200* Advanced Reading 1 credit 
An opportunity to fm·ther develop the skills introduced in SD 100 
PrcretjUi!'.itc: SD 100 
Laboratory: 2 Swdcnt Directed Learning: 1 
No tran-;fer credit 
HELIGIO'\ -"FE I'JIILO~OPIIl 
125 
SOCIAL SCIE'JCES 
SSC UO Human Relations and Organizational Behaviour 3 credits 
An introductill!l to theory and research in the social sciences as they apply to 
intcrpcr~onal relationships, behavior in organizations, and the manage-
ment of human resources. The course provides an opportunity to develop 
~t:lf-awarene:-.s and intcrpcr-;onal skills that contribute to effective 
funrtioning in group settings. 
Spring and fall :..emestcrs 
Prcrcqui-,ite: None 
Lcl'turc: I Laboratorv: 1 Seminar: 
St udcnt Directed Lca~ning: 1 
!'ran -;fcrabilit \': 
VBC No lransfer eredit 
SFU No transfer credit 
SSC 200 Social Sciences Penpectives: Idol or Tool or Lie 3 credits 
An c xplorat ion uf the historical and philosophical traditions of the social and 
l~dwvioral '>l'icncc~. After a perspective has been gained wncerning the 
;~-.,-.,umptinn-, inherent in variou5. social theories, social problems such as 
merna\ health, criminology. education. and urbanization, to which social 
and bella dora\ .:.;cienti~ts address themselves. are re-examined. 
Otlcrcd nn sufficient demand 
PnTl'quisite: Any 100-lcvc\ course in Social Sciences, or permission of the 
in~trucror 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
UBC to he determined 
SFU 3 crcdil5 unassigned in Interdisciplinary Studies 
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SOC!OUH;Y 
As one of the social sciences, sociology is a disciplined, intellectual quest 
for fundamental knowledge of the nature ofthings. lt specifically deals with 
social groups, their internal forms or modes of organization, the proccs~es 
that tend to maintain or change these forms of organization, and thl· 
relationships between groups. 
The value of a science of social groups should need little emphasi-;. Each 
of us is born into a family group, and most of our actions thereafter are 
performed in our capacity as a member of one group or another. 
In SOC 125, the student becomes acquainted with the sociological 
approach as well as with the major areas of interest in sociology. In SOC 
135, the student is concerned with the main thinkers in sociology and their 
relevance to modern life. Above the 100 level. the student is able to take 
courses of speciftc interest. 
Those continuing their studies at SFU should take two courses at the I 00 
level in sociology or anthropology, and three courses above the tOO level in 
sociology and a111hropology. 
NOTE: 
Since UBC operates Oil a yearly and not a semester basis, students 
planning to attend lJBC are strongly advised to take both SOC 125 and 135 
before proceeding to tht: 200 level. (This does not apply to sturknts 
planning to atteod SFU). 
SOC 125 Socia] Processes 3 credits 
An investigation of the social causes and consequences of stability and 
change as they affect class, status, and power relationships in 
contemporary societies. 
Spring, summer and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC with SOC 135, Sociology 200, 250, 260 or 270 
SFU SA ISO 
SOC 135 Introduction to Social Theory' 3 credits 
An examination of the development of sociological theory and its relevance 
to the present. both within the confines of the discipline and in life. The 
main theories, concepts, and models of sociology are presented. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC with SOC 125, Sociology 200, 250, 260 or 270 
SFU SA 250 
SOC 225* Canadian Social Institutions 3 credits 
An examination of the social structure of Canadian society. Involves 
delineation of the prevailing system of social stratification in Canada and 
analysis of the dominant lifestyle5 of Canadians hy region and cultural 
heritage. 
Fall and spring semesters 
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SITS\ IIHI 
~OC 2-ltl"' Th(· Role of\\' omen in SocietJ 3crcdits 
\ --,~ud1 ,,f \lt>mcn in '>tlL'it't_v with L'mpha~i~ tlfl the tt:\atiLlll~hip between 
, !:.tt]~C'> in ti1L·ir 1"\lk'> and t_·han.~L'' in the '>ucia! '>lrLil'tUrL'. Po..,-.ible future 
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1 ~·,·turL·. 2 '-lcntin<~r: 1 
I r.uhkrahi!it\: 
l'BC l ·, unit'> tlll<1'>'->igncd ucdit in Sn~·iulng_\· 
SIT _1 un:!'-'>i_L!.llL'd cn·dit'> in SA 
SOC 200* Sodological lnquir~ 3 ("redits 
-\n iiHL''>ti.~:ttit>n pf the t'mpirica! method cmplo.vcd by srKiologi.'>t<, in the 
~-,1]kL'liPn and 1 alidatiun of dau Include'> ~ampling procedurL''>. 
,pt.H!tit:ttivl' atld qualitatil'(' :on!~._,j,, uf participant and non-partil'ipant 
,,h.,~T\ :ttiPJh. ~1\ldd and paradigm <'tm"tnrction inrrnduccd. 
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,\n ('\arninatinn uf the '>llL'inlugical am! vKial psyL·holPgical factur~ 
;wnalllin~ 1\l health and illnc~~. and their n:·Iatinn~hip 1P medicine and the 
ht·:tltlt pndv..,-,itlll<,. 
')p;·\ng :tnd fall '>L'Illl'<,ln'> 
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Transferability: 
UBC l 1/2 units unassigned in Sociology at first-year level, or l 1/2 units 
unassigned in Sociology at second-year level with prerequisite SOC 
135 Introduction to Social Theory 
SFU 3 credits unassigned in SA 
SOC 290* Urbanization and Industrialization 3 credits 
An examination of variable5. involved in the phenomena of urbanization, 
urban organization, and industrial development. The viewpoint is 
cross-disciplinary in that social, cultural, and economic variables are 
brought together in historical context. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: SOC 125 or SOC 135 
Lecture: 2 Seminar: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC l 1/1 units unassigned credit in Sociology 
SFU 3 credits unassigned in SA (200 level) 
SOC 360* Sociological lnquirJ 3 credits 
An in-depth analysis of sociological methods, centred on quantita!ive 
analysis including computer application of data, paradigm construction, 
and questionnaire construction. Practical application:-. required. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: SOC 260 
Tutorial: 4 
Transferabilitv: 
UBC l 1/1- unit<; unassigned credit in Sociology 
SFU 3 credits unassigned in SA (200 level) 
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TilE \THE 
Thi~ two-year prngram. scheduled to commence in the fall. 1975. leads to 
the Diploma uf A.<;<,ociatc in Arts (A.A.) in theatre. Certain courses arc 
tran:-.fcrabk tn the Univcr\ity of B.C. and the L'niver-,ity of Victoria. 
Students should be aware, howe\·er, of the extremel)' limited transfer 
possibilities at l 1BC. 
rhc program will be dc-.igned {0 prmidc a <;ound basi.'. for <,tudents who 
plan tu pnr<,uc a L·arccr in theatre or theatre education; or for those whnwish 
!11 lw((lllh_' acti\ ch· im·1Jkcd in community theatre. Students will participate 
in CJlk_~..:l· Jlrnductions. a11d innJ]vcmcnt with community theatre groups 
11ill hl· lll\'dllragcd. 
-\11 lllllT\ iL'II 11 ith thl' program Ulll\'l'l1Ur i-; necessary for admi<;sion to the 
pr1 ll.!, ra nL In t LT\ iL'I\..., ,,-i\1 be h clct the I at tcr part <)f Ma ~-. Interested ~~ udcnts 
~lwuld t·all 521-1 C) II (local 685). 
Stu(klih intending tu tr<uhkr tn L:BC 11r U-Vic shGVld be certain to cnnfcr 
1\tl!l thl' !)uul.!l:t" (',J]icgc t!watre cunvctwr or a counsellor. 
c·t·rt.tin L'(li'L' L'illll'V'" in theatre ,,j:l be required, and studenh arc 
t'tlL'<lUI'<l~L·d 111 dhl\l...,C L'lel'ti\c..., tlwt \\ill nmtribute ro their general 
kt11n1 kdgt· in dl'l':l" rl'i<llt•d tn theatre. 
Cnur~t' 
'\!-1\.11''-, I I!( 
r11r \ 10."' 
Till \ 110 
1111~\JII 
!Hh\ 140 
IHIA n 
Dcscripth-e Title 
P;t n1 Ha!lla uf \Vorld Drama tn Six tccnth Century 
.-\din.~·- and Crcatint~ 
Spccd1 t'm the Stage 
Stal!_L' Dc'>ign and Sccncn Cnn<,truL·tion 
( rcati\L' M<liL'lllclll fnrthL· St;tgc 
FIL-t·tn c 
Credits 
.1 
3 
2 
3 
3 
_) 
17 
Sl~~t!SITH II 
TllF_.\ !Oh Pan,1rarll<l ,~t \V11rld Drall1<J 111 thL' EndofCla<.,<,]cism. 3 
TH FA ~-1-0 .-\<h :twn1 StctgL'LTaft .\ 
rHF,\ 210 'lhl·.-\L'l<ll'andHi"Rnlc 3 
J'Hh\ ~11 AthanL·cd Spccd1 !ol'llll' S:agc ~ 
I'HF,\ ~~ 1 ,\d\ <llll'ed Pr,lh\cm .... in Star:c Mu,·cmcnl J 
!-·kt'lii'L' J 
17 
SFMFSTFH Ill 
THF.-\ 10- P;mprama tlf \Vorld Drallla. The Hc...,l<Jrati,m tu Modern 
IHL\ 1~1 
TilL\ Hl I 
\ 11' 
lHFA 120 
Till .\ 130 
IHEA J](l 
i)r:trll<L J 
Lighting fur the Stage 
StagL' Direl'titlll furC.lmrm:nit_l rheatrL' 
DL'\ clopmcntal ond Creati\·e Drama 
\1akeup h'r the Stage 
The .-\clill' and Hi" St\'lc 
Fk,:tin· 
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SEMESTER IV 
THEA 142 Costuming for the Stage ........................... . 
THEA ISO Theatre Management ................... . 
THEA 180 Play Production ........ . 
THEA 261 Advanced Direction for Community Theatre. 
or 
THEA 220 
THEA 410 
Theatre for Children 
Advanced Acting 
Elective . 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
_1 
17 
THEA 105 Panorama of World Drama to the Sixteenth Century 3 credits 
This is a survey course which covers the major historical periods in Theatre 
from the Grccb to car!v Tudor drama. Emphasis i5 on the development of 
Wc-.tcrn Theatre through in-depth analysis of selected plays and the 
theatres of the time. 
Prcrcquisirc5: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: 
Transferahilit v: 
UBC 11/i ·unassigned credits in Theatre 
SFU 3 -;cmc-;ter hours unassigned in English 
THEA 106 Panorama of World Drama to the End of Classicism 3 credits 
Thi~ is a wrvey course which covers the major historical periods in theatre 
from late Tudor drama to the end ofC!a~~icism. Emphasis is placed on the 
theatres of the time~ and repre~entative dramatic literature. 
Prerequisite'>: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: I 
THEA 107 Panorama of World Drama, The Restoration to Modem 
Drama 3 credits 
Students will examine the major historical periods in theatre from the time 
of the Rc'>toration to trends in modern drama. Emphasis will be placed on 
theatres of the time: and repre-;entative dramatic literature. 
Prcrcqui~ite: None 
Lecture: 3 Seminar: I 
THEA 110 Acting and Creating 3 credits 
An exploration of the actor'~ inner resources. Students participate in scenes 
and dramatic exercises with emphasis on sense awareness, improvisation, 
speech. and movement. Since space is limited, priority will be given to full 
time theatre students. 
Laboratory: 3 x 2 
Tra nsferahility: 
UBC l 1/2 units unassigned credit in Theatre 
THEA 111 Speech for the Stage 2 credits 
A practical workshop in speech techniques-voice projection, diction, 
breath control. cxpre<.;~inness-de<;igned to equip beginning actors with 
effective stage voices. 
Lecture: 2 
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Laboratory: 2 
Transferability: 
UBC unassigned credit in Theatre (1 1/1 units) 
SFU no transfer credit 
THEA 120 Developmental and Creative Drama 3 credits 
An introductory course designed tn train students as creative drama 
worbhop leaders for ~chool and community. The usc of creative drama a~ a 
technique for actors will be explored. 
Prvrcquisite: None 
LL'~._·wrc: 2 Laboratory: 3 
TraJJ"l fer ability: 
SFll .1 credits Theatre general elective 
UBC Nn transfer credit 
THEA BO ~akeup for the Stage 2 l'rcdits 
This i-, a practical course which examine<; the basic principles nfthc art and 
technique of makeup. The sJudcm will practice the technique~ of stage 
makeup ~s an aid in the dcvclnpmcnr and projection of a eharaucr role. 
Pr L'requisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Laborator:•: 2 
Tramfcrahility: Nil 
THEA 140 Stage Design and Scenery Construction 3 credits 
A theatre production course covering basic theories and practice<; in design 
and construction of stage scenery. A~·lual wurk in a J.nuduction ""ill be 
included. Since space is limited. prinrity \\ill be given to full time theatre 
.-.tudcnrs. 
Prerequi'iites: None 
Laboratory: 3 x 2 
T ransferabilitv: 
UBC l 1/1- units unassigned credits in Theatre 
UVic Theatre lOS 1111 credits 
SFU Nn transfer credit 
THEA 141 Lighting for the Stage 3 credits 
Student'> will be introduced to the function. cnntrol, and design of light in 
the Theatre. Students will be involved in the lighting of a production. 
Prerequisite: Nil 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 3 
THEA 142 Costuming for the Stage 3 credits 
Students arc introduced to the problems of sketching, design and practice<; 
of (nstume construction and style in period plays. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
THEA 150 Theatre Management 3 credits 
The !'.tttdent \vill learn the principles and practice of admiriinstratinn in 
cummunity and professional theatre and practical experience will be gained 
through involvement in productions. 
Prerequisite: None 
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Lecture: 3 Laboratory: I 
THEA 161 Stage Direction 3 credi~ 
A practical introduction to directing for the stage. Through working with 
scenes and other plays, students gain experience in solving problems 
concerning the director's responsibility to playwright, actor, audience. and 
production personnel. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: t Laboratorv: 2 x 3 Tutorial: 
Transferability: · 
UBC ! 1/1 ·units unassigned credit in Th catre 
THEA 171 CreativeMovementforthe Stage 3 credits 
The course is designed to provide the student actor with an uninhibited 
awareness of body control. and to instruct him on the use of his body as an 
imtrument for conveying the words of a playwright to an audience. Since 
:-.pace is limited. priority \vill be given to full time theatre studenb. 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 2 
THEA 180 Plav Production 2 credits 
A practical cnur.~e in acting for the stage, and an introduction to 1hcatrc 
production. Offers active involvement as actor or technician in a major 
College production performed before a live audience. This course i<> 
mandatory fnr student<; i11 the fmu·th semester of the program. 
Prerequi.site: None 
No transfer credit 
Laboratory: 3 x 3 
THEA 210 The Actor and His Style 3 credits 
Ad\'anced course in techniques of acting, reading, interpretation, and 
enactment of selected scenes from major works and short plays. Various 
styles in acting. Techniques of playing comedy, with participation in a 
major production. Emphasis i:<. on development of character and ensemble 
playing. 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: THEA t tO 
Laboratory: 2 x 3 
Transferability: 
UBC ! 1/2 units unassigned credit in Theatre 
SFV No transfer credit 
THEA 211 Advanced Speech 2 credits 
A practical work.'ihop in which the student practices the ba:<.ic techniques 
learned in THEA t 11. Thi:<. course will stre:<.'i the reading and interpretation 
of pro:<.e. drama and poetry. as well as the use of dialects in perfnrmance. 
Prcrcqui<>ite: THEA 111 
Laboratory: 2 Lecture: 2 
T ransferabi!itv: 
UBC l 1/2 ~units unassigned credit in Theatre 
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THEA 220 Theatre for Children 3 credits 
Student<; \\ill learn the techniques and problems of producing plays for 
children or \\-ith children. 
Prerequisite: rHEA 120 
Lecture: 2 Laboratory: 4 
THEA 240 Advanced Stagecraft 3 credits 
Spc~·ia! problem.;, in scene construction and <;Cenc painting. Involves 
rendering of scene designs and constructing model<>. 
Prerequisite: THEA 140 
Labnratury: J x 2 
THEA 261 Ad,·ancedDirccting 3credits 
An advanced ruur-.c in directing for the stage. Through working with 
sc.__·m·-.. and direL·ting -..hort plays, .;,tudents gain additional experience in 
dealing \\ith the prat·tical problems pf tran-;ferring printed script to the 
-..tagc. Particular cmpha,is nn the development of style. 
Prncqui-..itc: THEA 161 
LaburatPrv· 2 x 3 
Tran-..,krabilit\: 
l'BC' 1 1 : unit-.. una-..si~.:ncd credit in Theatre 
THEA 271 Acham·ed Problems in Stage Mo,·ement 3 credits 
TilL· l·llur-..,c j.., dc-..igncd to further dL·\·cJop the student'-. a\\arenc<;'> of body 
l"\1!ltwl and tu in-..,trul't him nn the u-.,c of his body a.;, an expressive 
in-..,trllrncnt in -..tagc \\ork. Work in dance technique.;, and <.;tylit:ed 
!11!1\'l'lllCllt i-.., a\'-,tl induckd. 
Prn.__·qui-..itl·· rHL·\ 1'1 
C"'''l""itc'' TilL\ 210 
l"-'L'tuw: :! Lthtlrdllln·: 2 
THEA 310 Ad\am·edActing 3credits 
.-\n ad\ ann·d l'uur-..c in Sl_vlL':-. of acting: reading, interpretation. and 
cnartmcnr tlf ..,l'lcrtcct :-.cctll''- from mainr \\"llrk-; and short plavs. Empha~i~ 
i:-. tlll dLTCl\lplllL'nt of prc,cnuttiun '>l\ lc in acting. · 
F~tll '-L'tnester 
Prcrcqui-..ir.__,: THFA 210 
Labtlr;Hnrv: ]_ x 3 
Tra n -..,fl-rabil it,.: 
l'BC 1 1 ~ ·unir..,- una-..-.igned LTedit in Theatre 
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VISI!AL ART 
Transfer information: 
Students wishing to continue studies in fine arts at UBC will be asked to 
submit folios showing the type of background acquired. They will then be 
fitted into USC's program on an individual basis. However, they should be 
aware of the extremely limited intake at the UBC department. Transfer 
depends on acceptance of the student· s portfolio and on successful 
completion of the following courses at Douglas: 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE COURSES 
ART 100, 110, 130, 131, 140, 
141, 142, 263 (any two) 
ART 120, 121 
ART 164, 200. 210, 230. 310, 
330, 400, 410, 411, 430 
(any four) 
ART 300, 400 
ART 122 
DOUGLAS COLLEGE COURSES 
ART 100, 161 
ART 120, 121 
ART 200, 300 
ART 210, 310 
ART 131, 23: 
ART 140, 141, 142 
ART 130, 134, 230, 330, 430 
ART 122, 222 
UBC COURSES 
Fine Arts 181 (3 units) 
Fine Arts I 25 (3 units) 
Fine Arts 281 (6 units) 
Fine Arts 201 ( l 1/2 units) 
Fine Arts (1 1/2 units) unassigned 
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 
Art 100 (3 units) 
Historv in Art 120 (3 units) 
Art 200 (] •nits) 
Art 210 (3 units) 
Art 220 (3 units) 
Art 230 (3 units) 
Art tOO level unassigned 
(3 units) 
History in Art toO level 
unassigned (3 units) 
The following courses are transferable to SFU as unassigned credit: ART 
120, 121, 122, 222, 110, 130, 140. 
More information on transferability of Douglas courses to UBC may be 
found in the course descriptions section of this Calendar, under VISUAL 
ART. 
ART 100 Fundamental Drawing 3 credits 
An introduction to drawing in all common media, both wet and dry. 
Includes still-life drawing and basic human anatomy, and is a requirement 
of all first-year students in the art transfer and painting or craft diploma 
programs. It is a prerequisite for other courses in drawing and painting. 
May be taken as an elective . 
Spring and fall semesters 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ART 110 Fundamental Painting 3 credits 
An introduction to basic media and methods, including water color, 
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gouache. oil and acrylic paint; and various grounds such as canvas. board, 
paper. etc. Also introduces pictorial composition. Required of all first~year 
-;tudenh in art transfer and painting or craft diploma programs, and is a 
prerequisite for ,equential painting courses. 
Fall semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prercqui-;ite: or corequisite: ART 100 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: Sec detailed transfer information above 
ART 120 His tor)' of Western Art to 16th Century 3 credits 
Pnwides broad general knowledge and understanding of the history of man 
a:-. -,cen through his artistic production from cave art to the Renaissance. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
rran<,fcrabilitv: 
L'HC wit!~ ART 121 Fine Arh 125 (3 units) 
SFl.' 3 unas:-.igned credits 
ART 121 !Iiston o£Westem Art: 16th to 20th Centuries 3 crcdib 
Pru\'idcs broad ge;wral knowledge and understanding of the history of man 
a<; <,ccn thruugh hie., artistic production. 
Spring scmc:-.tcr 
Prncqui-,itc: None 
Lcl"lurc: 4 
rra 11 '>fcrabil it\": 
LTBC with ART 120 Fine Arts 125 (3 units) 
SFli 3 U!Hh<;igned credit<; 
ART 122 HistorJ of Western Art: 1900 to 1915 
I formedy ART 320] 
A ](lok at some rapidly changing 20th-century art forms, 
reference to principal movements and their exponents. 
Fall <;cnH~'-ter 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 4 
T ransferabilit v: 
UBC ) 1/l. unassigned units in Art 
SFU 3 unassigned credits 
3 credits 
with special 
ART 130 Ceramics and Ceramic Sculpture 2 credits 
Clay explored as an expressive medium for utilitarian and decorative ends. 
Familiarization with studio tools and equipment, their use and care. Covers 
H .. ·chnique<; of hand cc"l<;truction and wheel-work applicable to sculpture 
and pottery, as well as various glazing and decorating methods. 
A:'.signmcnts directed to individual and class needs. Philosophic enquirie, 
made into the inter-relationship of esthetics and function, and the 
implication of this an experience in terms of our contemporary world. Some 
a.;,signed reading. 
Spring and fall semesters. or on <;ufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Ll'L·turc: 1 /1 LaboratLlry: 21/1 
Tran<;;fcrability: Sec d·dailed transfer information above 
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ART 131 Figure Sculpture 3 credits 
The usc nfvarious sculpture media (including clay and plaster) explnred to 
provide the student with skills and insights in the conception and creation of 
three-dimensional art . 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratorv: 5 Lecture: 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ART 134 Glaze Calculation 2 credits 
Explores the use of empirical atomic theory in the calculation of ceramic 
glazes. Many types of glaze'i developed at a variety of temperature ranges. 
Spring and fall 'iemcstcrs, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2 Lecture: 
No transfer credit 
ART 140 ReliefPrintmaking 2credits 
Printmaking explored a'i an expressive medium, commencing v.'ith an 
introduction to materials. studio, tools, and equipment. Some tech niq ue'i of 
relief printing. As~ignments directed to individual and class needs. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lahoratorv: 3 x 1 
Transferability: Sec detailed transfer information above 
ART 141 Art Silk Screen Techniques 2 credits 
Silk screen explored as an expressive medium, commencing \vith tools and 
equipment. Basic and intermediate technique<; covered by as'iignmcnts 
directed to individual and class needs. 
Fall semester 
Prerequisite: None 
Lahoratorv: 3 x I 
Transferability: See detailed transfer infurmation above 
ART 142 Intaglio Printmaking 2 credits 
Eplore<; the area of met<:!! plate printing and techniques in drypoint. 
cngra,·ing. etching. Usc of speciali1cd equipment covered throughout the 
term. As<>ignment<; directed to individual and class needs. 
Spring and fall semesters. or llll sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: J 
Transferability: Sec detailed transfer information above 
ART 163 Fundamental Design Theor) 2 credits 
FamiliariL.ation with fund<:!mcntal principles of design, \\ ith emphasis on 
their controlled application. Material.,; introduced as clement<; of dc'iign . 
Asstgnments made accmding to indi\ idual and class needs. Some as<,igncd 
reading. 
Spring and fall scme.,;ter:-.. or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: .'l'one 
Lcrturc: 1·1 Laboratorv: 2 1 ·" 
Transferability: Sec &·tailed tran<,fcr informatillll ahm·c 
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ART 164 Fundamental Color Design Theory 2 credits 
Students learn common and useful color theories with emphasized 
controlled application, color identification, and color characteristics. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Lecture: 1/2 hr. Laboratory: 2 1/:~ hrs. 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ART 170 IntroductiontoWeaving 2credits 
Fundamental forms of weaving, with a combination of traditional and 
contemporary forms of the craft. The student pursues projects and 
techniques using a variety of simple and basic looms. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2 Lecture: 
No transfer credit 
ART 171 Introduction to Fabric Arts 2 credits 
Introduces structural techniques such as knotting and felting, and 
non-structural or enriching methods such as printing, batik, tie-dyeing, and 
applique. Emphasis on technique and proper use of equipment. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 2 Lecture: 
No transfer credit 
ART 172 Fabric Art 2 credits 
Includes certain batik techniques, e.g. paste resist, tie and stitch dyeing, 
dye spraying using paper stencils, fabric collage, and stitchery techniques. 
Offered on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: None 
Laboratory: 3 
No transfer credit 
ART 200* Basic Drawing 3 credits 
Provides an opportunity for further experiments in drawing in all common 
media, both wet and dry. Includes object drawing, life drawing, and a 
further study of basic human anatomy. 
Spring semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ART 100 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ART 210* Basic Drawing 3 credits 
Further exploration of all common media, including gouache, and oil and 
acrylic paint on various grounds. The students are enabled to expand their 
knowledge of pictorial composition. 
Spring semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ART 110 
Laboratory: 6 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
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ART 222 History of Western Art: 1945 to Present 
[formerly ART420J 3credits 
Twentieth-century art forms are examined. with special reference to 
principal movements and their exponents. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: ART 122 
Lecture: 4 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
ART 223 History of Ceramics: Far Eastern Orient 4 credits 
The !.tudent will explore the development of ceramic teehnolngies, 
techniques. fnrm and decoration ofthe Far Eastern Orient. The student will 
gain insights, understanding, and appreciation of the major pertinent 
culture-; and periods which have special interest to the modern ceramist or 
potter. This course will be a combined lecture and practical studio 
experience enabling the s1 ... dent to as'iimilate the course content in a 
practical and meaningful way. 
Prerequisite: Minimum ART 130 or equi\·alent 
Ledurc: 3 Laboratory: 3 
ART 230* Ceramics 2 credits 
Clay is further explored as an expressive medium for utilitarian and 
decorative ends. More defined techniques of hand construction and 
wheel-work covered as applicable. Glazing and dccurating procedures arc 
emphasized. Derivative design assignments enable students to gain fresh 
"msights ln ceramic form and applied design . 
Spring and fall semntcrs, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ART 130 
Laburatory: J 
Transferability: Sec detailed transfer information above 
ART 231* FigureSculpture 3credits 
A cnur'>c in clay modelling. principally from the human figure. Ca'iting 
techniques included to provide the <,ludent with skills and insight<; in the 
conception and creation of three-dimensional art. 
Spring semester 
Prerequisite: ART 131 
Laboratory: 2 x 3 
Transferability: Sec detailed transfer information above 
ART 263 Foundation of Design 3 credits 
Basic: instruction in techniques of cumpositinn, using principles of design 
such as balance, harmom·, and basic color usc. Dc<>igns and projects are 
related to natural forms and shapes. Students relate their work to 
them<;c]ves and to their present experience and environment. 
Fall semster 
Prerequisite: ART 163 or 164 
Lahoratorv: 6 
lran<,fcrability: See detailed transfer information abo\·c 
ART 300* Intermediate Drawing 3 credits 
Further exploration of drJ\\-ing in all common media, both v.et and dr~·­
Coursc include<; object drawing, lik dra\\ ing, and continued study of basic 
human anatomy. 
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Fall semester, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ART 200 
Laboratory: 2 x J 
Transferability: Sec detailed transfer information above 
ART 310* Intermediate Painting 3 credits 
A further exploration of all common media, including gouache and oil and 
acr.vlk paint on various grounds. Enables the students to expand their 
ktHw.,:ledgc uf pictorial composition. 
Fall <;cmc-.tcr. or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ART 210 
Laboratnrv: 6 
Tran..,ferabilin·: Sec detailed transfer information above 
ART 330* Intermediate Ceramic Techniques 
A continuation of the exploration of ceramic techniques, 
methods. materials. and design in greater depth. 
Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prvrcqui..,itc: ART 230 
Le,·turc: 1 .2 Laboratorv: 2 1/2 
Tran<;fcrahilit\: Sec d~tailcd transfer information above 
2 credits 
decorative 
• 
ART 363 Dc!>ign 3 credits 
This coursc i-. concerned with further rediscovery and development of 
capacities fur cun'itan t lively perception through study and use of the visual 
">I nil turc 111' objects and materials. and the application of design principles • 
applied tu them. 
~pring and fall semesters. or on sufficient dem.:md 
Prcrcqui-;ite: ART 263 
Ldwratnry: S Lecture: 
Nu transfer credit 
ART 400* Advanl·ed Drawing 3 credits 
Further c ..... plnratilln in drawing in all common media, both wet and dry. 
Includes object drawing, life drawing, and continued study of basic human 
anatnmy. 
Spring semester. or on sufficient demand 
Prcrcqui.;,ill': ART 300 
Lab,lrawr~·: b 
·1 ransfcrability: See detailed tran-;fcr information above 
ART 410* AdYancedPainting 3credits 
Fun her explnration of all common media. including gouache and oil and 
acr.vlic paint nn various grounds. Enables students to expand their 
knnwkdgc of pictorial composition. 
SpriTTg _..,cmcstn, or on sufficient demand 
Prcrcqui..,itc: ART 310 • 
LJboraton·: 6 
Tran..,fcrabilit.\·: See detailed tran-;fer information above 
ART .t30* Advam·ed Ceramics 2 credits 
,.\ continuation of the exploration of ceramic techniques, decorative 
methods, materials, and design in greater depth. 
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Spring and fall semesters, or on sufficient demand 
Prerequisite: ART 330 
Lecture: 1/2 Laboratory: 21/2 
Transferability: See detailed transfer information above 
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